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URBAN FOREST INVENTORY AND ASSESSMENT
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Urban Forest Inventory and Assessment (UFOR 101) addresses 1) the need to teach students about urban
forest structure, composition, and distribution, and how these influence the ecosystem services and
benefits urban forests provide, and 2) the need for a sound overview and valuation of urban forest
resources on UBC campus. UFOR 101 was implemented for the first time in 2019. This year, it involved 62
first-year students in the Bachelor of Urban Forestry program and ran from January 9th to April 8th, 2020.
The course introduced the students to a range of methods and tools for urban forest inventory and
assessment. Moreover, it discussed how inventories and assessments are integrated into the planning
and management of urban forests, with real implications for the urban forests on UBC campus.
The work conducted by UFOR 101 students provides important information to support the campus
greening strategy led by UBC Campus & Community Planning (UBC C&CP). In addition to UBC C&CP, other
key stakeholders who contributed to UFOR 101 included UBC Information Technology and UBC Botanical
Garden, whose horticulture students, under Egan Davis, contributed accompanying data on the
understory. The collaboration was coordinated by the UBC SEEDS program with the intention to repeat
this initiative on a yearly basis. During 2020, the work focused on a specific area of campus referred to as
Phase 1B (see map below). In subsequent years, students will be working in different areas of campus
until eventually urban forest data will have been gathered for the entire UBC campus.
The UFOR 101 course involved four modules, two major group assignments, and final group presentations
of all the work. For the first assignment, students planned and implemented a basic urban tree inventory
working in small groups of five to six students. The final product of the assignment presents a
comprehensive overview of the inventory data, analysis of the data, and the process used to collect it. All
eleven inventory reports produced by the students are attached to this document.
The second assignment comprised an ecosystem service assessment. Working in the same groups,
students assessed the ecosystem services provided by their selected urban forest area using the inventory
data collected in the first assignment. They used different ecosystem services assessment tools and
methods, including i-Tree Eco, i-Tree Canopy, and Value Mapping. Findings of the ecosystem services
assessments are used to make recommendations to UBC C&CP. The eleven reports of the ecosystem
services assessment and planning recommendations are attached to this document.
To access tree and landscape data for UBC, please go to github.com/UBCGeodata
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Map showing eleven student group zones distributed across the Phase 1B area allocated for UFOR 101
in 2020. UBC Campus view retrieved from ArcGIS online basemap.
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Introduction
This urban forest inventory report investigates a part of the tree inventory at the University of British
Columbia campus. The objects are recognizing tree species, measuring tree dimensions, and analyzing
collected data. This piece of the selected area is investigated by six students. All the data collected will
serve for the UBC campus tree inventory program. A tree inventory is a fundamental stone and
meanwhile plays a crucial role as the resource of urban forestry management. The data collected in Zone
1 contributes to the UBC campus tree inventory program by providing assessments of tree growth
conditions.
The Zone 1 fieldwork area is assigned in the south end of UBC campus, the block between the East Mall
and Thunderbird Crescent, passing forestry science faculty, this area includes the tree species on the sides
of Reconciliation Pole and Sopron Gate. The area has a significant purpose of cultural and recreation
influence, “it represents the history of Indigenous people in Canada before, during, and after the Indian
residential school era.” (Kevin Ward, 2019)
The following inventory report will provide overall site information of Zone 1. The site description gives
an overall fieldwork area explanation. The methodology will explain in detail the data collection methods
and the processing approaches in the third section. The last section will summarize and analyze the results
of tree inventory data in graphic and text form.

Site Description
This part of the assignment of site description will illustrate group number one’s selected area which is
located at the very end of the main mall in Vancouver’s UBC campus. The picture shown below with the
red-lined square (figure 1) belongs to group one’s area with two school buildings, one parking lot, one
square of the main mall’s lawn and a small park cut in half. Although the picture looks like it only has
buildings and lands, there is one Tim Hortons coffee shop inside one of the two buildings. People and
students can easily get their coffee without walking a long-distance walk to their “destination” especially
during the rainy seasons in Vancouver.
The definition of land use is based on what can be built on it and also what can the land be used for. To
determine whether it can be used for community, recreation or business purposes, we need to select a
specific type of land according to its uses. Land use can be the way in which people adopt the land to suit
their demand and zoning is when the government readjust and regulates the land. In our group’s site,
lands are being used for recreational, commercial, agricultural and transport purposes.
Two of the buildings on the right side of the box are the Forest Science Center and Centre for Advanced
Wood Processing, these two buildings can be listed for commercial land purposes. The land usage of
transport design is located on the left side of this graphic, there is one rectangle-shaped pay parking lot for
students, visitors, and staff to park their cars. However, at the end of the left side bottom, there are a few
different species of fruit plants that are seeded over there and it can be counted as the agricultural use
because specific land is used for the growing and harvesting of crops and livestock. Finally, the bottom
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area is a recreational park for residents and students to come and have some seats to enjoy their time here
whether on sunny days or snowy days.
People can not always spend their time in their office or classrooms for 24 hours and they have to come
out for a walk at least for a short break so that the forester has designed parks or greenways with seats
near office buildings or school buildings just like the one in the pictures. The park in this site is at the
perfect location due to its use of percentages because as a group we have seen so many staff and students
are having fun in this park. Some of them will come here for a picnic and some people will bring their
gym equipment to work out with their friends and also residents living around this area will walk their
dogs in this park too.

Figure 1. Group 1 Inventory plot

Methodology
The 5 tools that used to collect the raw data are Collector App, Laser rangefinder, Diameter Tape,
Distance Tape and Compass. The data contains nine components, which are tree ID, tree species, tree tag,
diameter at breast height, total tree height, crown base height, crown width, percent crown missing, and
crown light exposure.
The tree tag is a steel plate that is nailed led on the trunk with certain numbers, and not all the trees have a
tree tag. When we measure the data, we will check if the tree has it or not. When we find a tree tag, we
record the number on the datasheet.

DBH (Diameter at Breast Height)
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The diameter at breast height (DBH) will be estimated at 1.37 meters (4.5 feet) above the ground. The
DBH for trees with DBH ≥ 2.54 cm (1 inch) will be recorded on the datasheet directly. We use diameter
tape to measure the DBH. However, according to different land use, and landscape, there are always trees
with irregularities at DBH. For instance, if the tree is grown on a slope, the tree’s DBH needs to be
measured on the uphill side of the tree. For the trees with swelling at 1.37 meters should be measured at
higher than 1.37 meters until there is no swelling on the stem. Also, if trees have branches at 1.37 meters,
the method would be similar to swelling trees at 1.37 meters. In this circumstance, the data will be written
below the H DBH column. The H DBH is the height at which DBH measurement was taken if not
measured at 1.37m above the ground.
TTH (Total Tree Height)
Total tree height is the height from the ground to the top of the tree. Total tree height will be measured
with the laser rangefinder, which is a three-point measurement. To measure the total tree height, the first
step is to distinguish between living or dead trees. If the tree is still alive, it will be measured from the
ground to the top of the crown. For downed living trees or severely leaning trees, height is considered the
distance along the main stem from the ground to the treetop. If the tree is dead, only standing dead trees
are measured. The height of the living tree is always measured from the ground to the top unless the top
of the crown is dead.
The steps of using a laser rangefinder are the first to stand >10 meters from the tree, press the power
button on top to turn on the equipment, then use one eye to look through the lens, find the horizon line to
the tree trunk, wait until HOR start to flash, and press the mode button. Next, move the equipment up to
the top of the tree crown, and click the mode button again. Lastly, move the rangefinder to the bottom of
the tree, press the mode button and the height of the tree will present on the left side screen. While getting
the exact number, record the data on the datasheet. A reminder is that before measuring, do not forget to
adjust the unit of measurement to a meter.
CBH (Crown Based Height)
The distance tape is used to estimate the crown base height and crown width. Crown base height(CBH) is
the height from the ground to the base of the live crown. The base of the live crown refers to the lowest
live foliage on the last branch in the live crown. However, when it is winter, and trees do not have leaves,
CBH can be measured from the lowest branch. If the crown base touches the ground, the CBH is zero as
well.
The width of the crown has two directions, which is the long side and the short side. The crown width is
the average number of the two measurements. Practically, for the long side, find the outermost branch on
one side and straighten the distance tape to find the outermost branch on the other side and record the
length. The short side is perpendicular to the long side of the tree. Determine the short side and repeat the
steps to measure and record the data.
Percent Crown Missing
Percent crown missing is mainly the crown volume that is not occupied by branches and leaves. To
estimate the percentage of crown missing, we need to stand at perpendicular angles of the tree and
imagine the trees with fully symmetrical shape and predict what percentage of foliage that is absent. In
order to get the accurate data, at least two positions are required to visualize the trees and averaged the
data. Number of sides of the tree crown can receive the light refers to crown light exposure. A single tree
can count with maximum five sides, the top, and the other four sides dividing the crown vertically into
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four quadrants. While collecting data, simply counting the number of sides that can receive sunlight and
record the data on the datasheet.
Method for analysing data
In the report, based on the distribution of the data, values of tree stem diameter (DBH) were divided into
different classes (< 10 DBH, 10-20 DBH, 20-30 DBH, 30-40 DBH, 40-50 DBH > 50 DBH). In further
analysis, DBH could help to define the age of trees.
The total height of trees (TTH) were classified into six groups (< 2m, 2-5m, 5-8m, 8-1 m, 1114m, >14m). The data of TTH was analyzed by using a pie chart to find out the distribution of the trees in
zone 1.
In order to measure the variability of variables of trees, standard deviation was used to calculate the bias
of the data in the database by using this formula:

In the equation, ∑ means the sum; x is the value recorded in the database; μ is the mean of the database; N
indicates the population in the data which is the total number of trees.
Furthermore, the allometric equation is a statistical way used to establish quantitative relations between
some key characteristic tree dimensions (Almas &Devisscher, 2020). It is created based on DBH and
TTH in order to measure the biomass and volume of aboveground trees (Kebede & Teshome, 2018).
Firstly, by using the value from the database to graph the relation. Secondly, applying different models
for regression analysis until the best fit is found. Finally, for completing the prediction by the allometric
equation.

Result
The data includes DBH, total tree height, species abundance, each of the data will be shown in the table.
Total Tree height
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Tree height is the vertical distance between the base of the trees and the tips of the highest branch on the
tree. For this tree inventory, we used a laser tool to measure the tree height, and the date of the tree height
in zone 1 is shown in table 1.

The majority of the trees are within the height around 2 meters to 5 meters, which accounts for 30% of
total trees in zone 1. Next come trees with height about 8 meters to 11 meters, whose percentage is
slightly lower than that of small trees (2-5m). Trees with the height around 5 meters to 8 meters and 11-14
meters tall trees take up 20% of the total trees respectively. The two lowest proportions are taken up by 2
big trees with more than 14 meters and one tree lower than 2 meters. Besides the 3 trees with the
remarkable tree height, the total height classes of zone 1 is evenly
distributed. The evenly distribution of trees total height in zone 1
might be triggered by two main reasons. First of all, most of the
measured trees in zone 1 are street trees, street trees are planted to
provide shade and beautify our landscapes. Most of the street trees
are usually required to be the same specie with the similar height, so
that can create beautiful and uniform streetscapes. For example,
plenty of Japanese cherry were planted in UBC, as one of the most
beautiful street trees, those Japanese cherry have the similar height
and similar crown width. Secondly, most of the trees with similar
total height are planted in the same area, so they have similar growing
conditions. For instance, the trees in figure 2 are Pacific madrones,
and they were densely planted, these Pacific Madrone absorb the
similar nutrients from soil, meanwhile, they accept the same sunlight
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and rainfall, hence, they have the same growing condition. Overall, due to the similar growing condition
and same tree species selection, the total height classes of zone 1 are
evenly distributed.
Figure 2 Pacific Madrone Distribution
Landmark trees
Cherry Trees are the landmark trees in this inventory site because they produce beautiful and attractive
sceneries along Agronomy Street. Cherry blossoms are always referred as the symbol of beauty and
rebirth. (Krasnick, 2018).

Figure 3: UBC cherry blossom season, from google picture

Figure 4: Taki-nioi cherry tree during winter season

DBH
DBH is a standard method of expressing the diameter of the trunk of a standing tree, it is typically
measured at 1.37m above the ground. We used steel tape ruler to measure the DBH. The specific data is
shown in table 2.
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One thirds of the trees DBH classes is made up by trees with DBH smaller than 10 cm, there are 30 trees
with more than 10 centimeters DBH; 22 trees with 10-20 cm DBH; 23 trees with 20-30 cm DBH , 15
trees with 30-40 cm DBH, 8 trees with 40-50 cm DBH, only one trees with 59.95 cm DBH. The bar chart
illustrates a trend which is the negative relationship between DBH and the number of trees. With the
increasing of DBH, there is a downward general trend in the number of trees. In other wards, trees with
large DBH is relatively rare in zone 1.The trees with DBH from 1cm to 30 cm, this group of trees takes
up 75% of all trees, additionally, these trees are mainly made up by native trees like Douglas fir and
pacific red cedar.

Species abundance
There are more than 18 different tree species found in zone 1, species abundance is shown in Figure 4.
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Figure 4 Species Abundance at Inventory Site

Analysis
The inventory site included the forestry science building and a parking lot, as well as half of the grass
lawn in front of the Old Barn Community. The land use of our site varies, but can mainly be categorized
in four groups: Institutional, residential, transportation, and park. Therefore, the choice of tree species and
function of trees in this area varies.

Canopy Coverage
Overall the total canopy coverage at the inventory site is very loose, according to low mean DBH. The
main reason for this result is attributed to land uses. First, most of the spaces are occupied by buildings,
roads, and a parking lot. There is not enough space for planting too many trees. Second, at this inventory
site, a large amount of canopy coverage is not required due to the purpose of this place. Trees along the
street function as a barrier that separates constructions from the street. These trees should not be planted
too closely next to each other because they should not block the pedestrians’ ways to cross the street. At
the Totem pole area, the focal point is centered at the pole. The main function of those trees is to highlight
the totem pole, therefore trees that have large canopies (decurrent trees) should not be chosen to plant
there. In the parking lot area, trees are only planted around the parking lot but not in it, because The
function of those trees is similar to those trees along the street. They separate the parking lot from the
Thunderbird Residence, and at the same time not blocking the cars from parking.

Species Abundance
The inventory site is dominated by deciduous tree species, for example, Black Locust. Since the site
contains roads and many walkways, the shades provided by trees are crucial for pedestrians, especially in
summer. Deciduous trees usually have decurrent branching patterns, and thus they have wider crowns and
are able to produce sufficient shade. This site also has wide shrub coverage. Shrubs, in urban forest,
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sometimes are responsible for “filling the gaps” between trees. Shrubs also soften lower level urban sites
by adding natural features. At some specific places in the inventory site, shrubs are the main urban forest
components. For example, there are some benches that are surrounded by shrubs in front of the Tim
Hortons in the Forest Science Building. These shrubs function as a “barrier” for the benches, separating
the seats from the streets. Because the benches are very close to each other, planting trees next to them
would be inappropriate as the spacing is not enough for the trees.

Total Tree Height
Total tree heights (TTH) of the species surveyed range from 1 to 14 m. Most of the data clustered at 5 to
11 m. Tree heights vary, primarily based on the variety of species. For instance, Douglas-fir can grow up
to 30 meters while Cherry Trees usually grow up to 7 meters. Another reason is the different growing
environment for each tree. For example, trees that are planted closely next to each other will have
distinctive vertical diversity as some trees are outcompeted by others for sunlight. Sometimes, trees have
a certain height due to artificial reasons. Some pine trees, especially in gardens and parks, are pruned to a
certain height for aesthetic purposes. For instance, the pine trees right beside Tim Hortons are pruned into
less than 2 m tall so that they will not block people’s sights.
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Introduction
The following urban forestry inventory report was completed by six students from
University of British Columbia (UBC) on the Vancouver campus. Its objective was to collect
data concerning a particular area on campus. The following report concerns the tree data
collected around UBC’s Department of Computer Science building.
The purpose of the tree inventory ground-based field survey is to provide suggestions for
UBC’s urban forest management plans and to contribute to the campus’ data archives. We began
by setting clear goals and objectives, then developed a methodology by following a systematic
plan. With the right equipment and active teamwork, we completed a partial tree inventory on
campus, conducted ecosystem service assessment of trees, analysed and presented the data of our
results, all in efforts to improve the urban forestry on campus.
The end users of the inventory data include the students of this class, and the UBC campus.
Students were not only able to learn important urban forestry knowledge and skills in class, but
were also given the opportunity to apply their knowledge during the field work.
With special thanks to Egan Davis, most of the tree species were already identified and
documented into the Collector for ArcGIS app, making it easy to find and inventory. However,
some trees were either misplaced or missing from the application and have been recorded at the
end of this report.
Site description
Our group assessed the area enclosed by Agronomy Road, Main Mall, and East Mall; the
buildings consisted of the MacLeod Building, UBC Department of Computer Science, and the
Engineering Student Centre. Most of the land was used institutionally while a portion was also
utilized for transportation as we saw many cars and parked trucks at the centre of the road during
the inventory (red line in Figure 2). Since there is a restaurant, there are several trash bins
located in the area (blue squares in Figure 2). To support the energy use in buildings, a number
of power generators were located in the area enclosed by the yellow square in Figure 2. Most of
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the activities observed in this area were students or staff members walking, biking, or skateboarding between classes, cars driving pass Agronomy Road and East Mall, and trucks parking
in the back of the buildings to unload. Agronomy Road and Main Mall became even more
crowded compared to the other lanes in the area when classes ended.

Figure 1. Map of the area from the Collector app.

Figure 2. Map of the area from Google Map.

Methodology
On-the-ground data collection methods
The variables measured in our UBC Vancouver campus site partial inventory include: (1) tree
ID, (2) tag ID, (3) living status, (4) species, (5) land use, (6) tree stem diameter at breast height
or ‘DBH’, (7) tree height - which consists of (a) total tree height or ‘TTH’, (b) live crown height
or ‘LCH’, and (c) crown base height or ‘CBH’, (8) crown width, (9) percentage crown missing,
and (10) crown light exposure or ‘CLE’.
1. Tree ID: (code) retrieved from ArcGIS Collector Classic app
2. Tag ID: (number) documented if the tree features a tag
3. Living status: indicates trees as ‘live’ or ‘dead’ from visual observation
4. Species: retrieved from ArcGIS Collector Classic app
5. Land use: chosen from i-Tree Eco categories
6. DBH (cm): the tree stem diameter height at 1.37 m from the ground and measured from
the uphill side of the tree (an alternate height indicated if faced with these following
irregularities: swelling of the stem, branches at 1.37 m, tree on a slope, leaning trees, or
trees on the ground). With a multiple-stemmed tree, the six most dominant stems were
measured to calculate an overall diameter. Stems were omitted if their DBH were less
than 2.54 cm. Tool used: diameter-tape
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7. Tree height (m):
a. TTH: the height of a standing tree from bottom to top or along the main stem if
the tree is severely leaning (regardless of whether alive or dead). In a situation
where the tool was unable to function, estimations were made relative to previous
measurements. Tool used: laser rangefinder (three-point measurement)
b. LCH: equal to TTH and omitting any dead crown height. Tool used: laser
rangefinder (three-point measurement)
c. CBH: the height from the ground to the base of the crown with live foliage. Tool
used: measuring tape
8. Crown width (m): the average of the crown widths taken from two directions (long side
and short side). Tool used: measuring tape
9. Percent crown missing (%): the unoccupied crown volume that lacks expected branches
or leaves and is estimated from two sides by visual observation. Tools used: none
10. CLE: the number of sides that a tree receives sunlight from (top and four sides) and is
concluded by visual observation. Tool used: none
Advantages and disadvantages of an on-the-ground/field survey inventory
Advantages: provides the most precise and reliable data (Nielsen, Östberg, & Delshammar,
2014). Disadvantages: the most time-consuming and labour-intensive due to direct measurements
and/or visual inspection (Nielsen, Östberg, & Delshammar, 2014).
Advantages and disadvantages of partial inventory
Advantages: an equal accuracy level as a complete inventory as all trees in an area are
measured (Morgenroth & Östberg, 2017). Disadvantages: multiple inventories required for
greatest accuracy and is more time-consuming in comparison to a sample inventory.
Data analysing methods
With our inventory data, we analysed the relationship of species frequency with its
corresponding basal area, crown area, crown cover, seasonality, and origin. Additionally, we also
took note of the number of trees per DBH and height. Using Excel as our primary software
device, we visualized our data into bar graphs and circle charts. With these comparisons, we
were able to draw conclusions regarding possible reasons for tree growth, size, and population
dominance within our site, along with the ecosystem services provided from them.
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Summary of tree inventory data tables
As seen in Figure 3,
the zone has 75 trees that
were surveyed in total. 19
unique species were
identified among 12
different genera. 5 species
belonged to the maple
(Acer) genus. Over 40% of
the trees were maples with
18% of total trees
belonging to one species,
Japanese maple (Acer
Figure 3. Zone Species Composition
palmatum). The other
species are relatively evenly distributed among the 11 genera. The monoculture is not ideal for
biodiversity or ecosystem resilience but creates a visual quality that people enjoy.
In Figure 4, the highest basal area is
occupied by the Serbian spruce (Picea
ormorika). It is the third most abundant tree
but has significantly larger basal area due to
its high average basal area per tree. In
Figure 5, the most abundant tree, Japanese
maple (Acer palmatum), is surprisingly not
the dominant species in basal area due to its
thin trunks. The more abundant species tend
Figure 4. Basal Area by Species.
to be relatively smaller in basal area, kousa
dogwood (Cornus kousa) is a good example of
this.
Of the 19 species present within our survey
zone, only 6 are evergreen species. The
remaining 13 deciduous species make up 80% of
the stem count with 60 individuals. The
remaining 15 evergreen trees represent 31% of
the species but only 20% of the total trees in our
area.
Figure 5. Average Basal Area per Tree by
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Our zone has
2567.36 m2 of canopy
cover. Only 16% of
the canopy is
evergreen, with the
remaining 2166 m2
being deciduous. This
means over 84% of
the canopy cover in
our zone is absent for
Figure 6. Crown Area by Species.
a portion of the year.
Of the 19 unique tree species in our zone, only 2 are
native species. The strong majority of tree species are nonnative with two species which are debatable in origin. The
two present native species are the vine maple (Acer
ciricinatum) and the arbutus tree (Arbutus menziesii). The
species with questionable origin is the Cornus “Eddie’s White
Wonder” and the genus “Prunus”. Without the species listed
in our GIS database, the most accurate species we are able to
Figure 7. Species Origin.
determine is the cherry genus, Prunus. There are cherry trees
native to BC such as the choke cherry (Prunus virginiana), pin cherry (Prunus pensylvanica) and
the bitter cherry (Prunus emarginata), even though most trees planted in the Vancouver area are
not native (Roberta, 1948). There is a possibility of the trees being a native species, but we were
not sure. The dogwood cultivar “Eddie’s White Wonder” is a hybrid species of the native pacific
dogwood (Cornus nuttallii).
This regression analysis
in Figure 10 shows the
general growth trend of the
trees to have a 1 m height
increase for every 2 cm of
DBH increase. There are very
few trees above 15 m so the
height growth per centimetre
of DBH decreases as total
Figure 8. DBH v. Height.
height increases.
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Our zone has the most
trees with a DBH less than 5
cm, meaning that there are a
lot of thin trees. Trees with
a DBH of between 0 and 15
cm are well distributed with
about 14-15 tress per 5 cm
difference. Our zone has
relatively less trees in the
DBH classes of 15-20 cm,
Figure 9. DBH classes.
and 25 cm or higher in our
area. The total average
DBH in our zone is 15.388
cm and the bar graph show
that our area has more
trees with DBH lower than
the average.
Most of our trees have
a total tree height between
5 m and 10 (Figure 12).
The average TTH in our
zone is 7.919 m. The
Figure 10. Total height class.
number of trees starts to
decrease as the total tree height goes over 10m.

Figure 11. Tree height variability. The average height of all the 75 trees is 7.919 m, as
indicated by the orange line.
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Since we are
dealing with a
sample, the formula
used for finding the
standard deviation
(StdDevp) uses n-1
instead of N (number
of data points in the
dataset). In Table 1,
the lower the
standard deviation is,
the closer the values
are to the mean
Table 1. Grouped species with calculated standard deviation (StdDevp).
value, and the higher
standard deviation is, the greater the deviation is from the mean value.
Standard deviation for Freeman’s maple (Acer x freemanii), Pacific madrone (Arbutus
menziesii), Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica “Elgans”), American ash (Fraxinus
Americana), Norway spruce (Picea abies), black pine (Pinus nigra), and Siberian apricot
(Prunus armeniaca) are not included as there is only one tree per species. The standard deviation
of DBH is 11.648 m, which is the highest compared to standard deviations of other values. Silver
birch (Betula pendula) has the highest DBH standard deviation at 9.167 m. Flowering dogwood
(Cornus “Eddie’s White Wonder”) has the lowest DBH standard deviation at 0.668 m.
The standard deviation of total tree height (TTH) is 4.628 m, which is in the midrange
compared to other standard deviation values. Serbian spruce (Picea omorika) has the highest
TTH standard deviation at 4.932 m. Flowering dogwood (Cornus “Eddie’s White Wonder”) has
the lowest standard deviation, 0.471, in TTH.
The standard deviation of crown base height (CBH) is 0.758 m, which is the lowest
compared to other standard deviation values. Serbian spruce (Picea omorika) has the highest
CBH standard deviation at 0.992 m. Common hornbeam (Carpinus betulus) has the lowest CBH
standard deviation with 0.071 m.
The standard deviation of crown width (CW) is 2.622 m, which is in the mid lower range
compared to other standard deviation values. Silver birch (Betula pendula) has the highest CW
standard deviation, 4.025 m. Common hornbeam (Cornus “Eddie’s White Wonder”) has the
lowest CW standard deviation, 0.122 m.
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SD
Trees
species
DBH mean (cm)
BA mean (m2)
Total height mean (m)
Crown base mean (m)
Crown width mean (m)

75.000
19.000
15.390
27.589
7.920
1.650
5.210

(±11.648)
(±71.152)
(±4.628)
(±0.758)
(±2.622)

•

The basal area (BA) has the highest standard deviation, ±71.152, meaning that the value
of BA greatly deviates away from the mean value

•

The crown base mean has the lowest standard deviation, ±0.758, meaning that the values
of crown base are close to the mean value.

•

Standard deviation value: BA > DBH > total height > crown width > crown base

Canopy missing
0-10%
10-20%
20-30%
30-40%
40-50%
50-60%
60-70%

0
15
17
19
12
3
1

•

The majority of trees has a canopy miss of between 10-50% and most of the trees, 19 out
of 75, has a canopy missing of 30-40%

•
•

There are only 4 trees out of 75 that has a canopy miss more than 50%
There were no trees missing a canopy cover less than 10%

Crown light exposure
0
1
2
3
4
5

0
1
16
17
35
6
•
•
•

The majority of trees, 35 out of 75, has crown light exposure on 4 sides.
All of the trees have at least one side of light exposure
The average of the crown light exposure is 3.387, close to 4 sides.
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Summary analysis
Tree structure is shaped by many factors including built infrastructure, phylogenetic
constraints, development patch constraints (Almas & Devisscher). Some of our trees were
constrained by the pre-built infrastructure. For instance, there were a line of six vine maples
(IDs: 3848-3853) that were constantly trimmed, two of which were looked like shrubs, as to
avoid damaging windows or cars that drove on the vertical red line in Figure 2.
Most of our trees were rather thin in nature when compared to the trees on Main Mall. This
is perhaps due to the need to ensure adequate walking space for pedestrians (mostly students
going to their next class). However, these thin trees usually had a large CW, which may provide
adequate shading and cooling during the summer. This may also be beneficial during the winter
due to the large amount of glass windows in the buildings of our zone. In the colder months of
the year, after the trees undergo senescence, more sunlight is allowed through canopies and into
the buildings. Moreover, the most populous species in the zone, Japanese maple (Acer
palmatum) has thin trunks and branches that allows for even more sunlight to enter and warm
buildings while creating different visual experiences.
The trees around the buildings provide mostly cultural services as they bloom during
specific times of the year like the cherry trees (cherry blossoms in March) and the Japanese
maple (bright red leaves). Most of the trees planted are tall enough to receive adequate sunlight
(a CLE of 4) despite being near or next to the building with an average height of 7.917 m.
The amount of non-native species in our zone is not especially surprising considering how
developed the site is. Many urban sites like this have conditions so far from BC’s native edatopic
conditions, that there are no guarantees if our native trees will perform better than non-native
species. In addition, with such high human traffic, the aesthetic qualities and maintenance
demands surely takes precedence over native species and ecosystem functions in tree selection.
Notable Trees
The Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica “Elgans,” ID. 1985) is located in front of the
ICICS building, it is a notable tree due to its cultivar, Elgans. It is bred to retain its juvenille
purple foliage through maturity. Another cryptomeria japonica specimen located in an adjacent
zone displays the normal mature foliage colour. It is visible from the position of the Elgans
cultivar. These Japanese cedars are not native to BC but are a good example of genetic variance
within a species.
Another interesting tree is the arbutus (Arbutus menziesii), tree ID 3854. There are only a
few arbutus trees on UBC campus. They are generally uncommon due to the small habitat range
within 8 km of the ocean. They are also the only evergreen broadleaf tree native to Canada
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(Roberta, 1948). The leaves are waxy and the bark is distinct in reddish colour and its ability to
peel.
There are three dogwood trees (Cornus “Eddie’s White Wonder”) with IDs 1967, 1968, and
1972 are notable for being a hybrid of the pacific dogwood (Cornus nuttallii) and the flowering
dogwood (Cornus florida). The pacific dogwood is native to the Pacific Northwest (Holmes,
n.d.) and has been the provincial flower of British Columbia since 1956 (B.C. Symbols, n.d.).
BC’s provincial flower has six petals while the dogwood cultivar often bears only four broad
striking white but distinctly dogwood petals. There is also the kousa dogwood (Cornus kousa), in
our zone; however, they are non-native and only exhibit four acuminate petals on each flower.
Summary Suggestions
One main suggestion would be to plant a variety of different trees in the same areas. While
aesthetics plays an important role in beautifying the campus, it would be costly if many of the
trees were wiped out at once due to pests or diseases. As seen on the map and from the graphs
there are many trees in the Acer genus, specifically Acer palmatum.
Due to the continuous pruning of the six vine maples (Acer circinatum) (IDs: 3848-3853)
trees and the limited growth space, it may be better if they were replaced with either smaller trees
or shrubs. Since that area is primarily used for transportation, it may be better to transport the
trees elsewhere so they can grow to their full potential. This could improve the overall ecosystem
services benefits the trees may provide. For example, aesthetics, habitat for little creatures, and
general benefits trees provide. The growth area is limited and would overall limit the ecosystem
services the trees may provide. It would potentially inhibit root growth (unless there are Swales
or other types of structure that promote root growth).
The arbutus tree (ID. 3854) holds a strong cultural value; however, it is currently cornered
between a tall concrete building, other trees, and hidden behind a large shrub, leaving it a CLE of
two. While most arbutus are able to stand tall with their crown stretching wide, this tree is unable
to due to its current location. Compared to the other arbutus on campus, there is a strong visible
difference. Either the arbutus or the trees that surround it closely should be removed.
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Appendix
Missing/misplaced tree coordinates
- Misplaced tree on app along Agronomy road: X: 482001.25; Y: 5454534.73
- Image 1, tree with red berries: X:481892.42; Y: 5456592.62
- Image 2, missing tree in front of Pacific Poke: X: 481936.68; Y: 5456496.83
- Image 3, missing cherry at the start of Main Mall: X: 481887.10; Y: 5456468.12
- Image 4, missing tree behind missing cherry: X: 481888.29; Y: 5456475.53

Image 1. Tree with red berries.

Image 2. Missing tree in front
of Pacific Poke.

Image 3. Missing cherry at the start of

Image 4. Missing tree behind

Main Mall.

missing cherry (Image 3).
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I. I NTRODUCTION
This study is part of an ongoing cumulative class
project aimed at providing a detailed tree inventory
and report to the University of British Columbia
(UBC)s Point-Grey campus. Tree characteristics
such as DBH, CBH, and total tree height will
be measured and analyzed to determine ecosystem services derived from the assigned plot. The
project, when completed, will integrate individual
reports, submitted by different groups to create
a full tree inventory of UBCs urban forest. The
whole process of the complete campus inventory will be collected by small individual plots
assessed over the course of multiple terms and
student groups yielding multiple reports. These
documents provide an integral contribution towards the completion of the UBC Urban Forest
Management Plan. Once complete, the inventory
data will be used by urban planners, engineers,
designers, sustainability experts, etc. involved in
UBC campus planning to make changes and design
plans moving forward. The tree inventory will also
act to provide a baseline of the universitys natural
assets, which will play a vital role in its protection
and management and help in creating a holistic
system approach to address the ecological, cultural and regulating values of UBCs urban forest.
This project has been organized by Campus and
Community Planning and the faculty of forestry
to provide students with applicable field work and
bring additional value to the inventory as it is relied
upon as an educational resource for UBC students.
Throughout the project, assessing the inventory
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has provided students with hands-on learning experiences that can be directly applied to an urban
forester’s work load. This year, the students will
be completing phase 1B of the full UBC tree
inventory. Students have gained an understanding
of standard surveying tools, including laser range
finder, DBH tape, measuring tape, and the ArcGIS
collectors app. With these tools, students have collected a variety of attributes such as light exposure,
DBH, total tree height, crown width, and percent
crown missing, among others.
II. S ITE D ESCRIPTION
A. Selected Area of Campus
Group 3 had been preassigned an area in Phase
1 Figure:1 partially bound by Main Mall and
East Mall, and which dissects several departments
Figure: 2. Overall, the buildings located in the area
include:
• Fred Kaiser Building
• Civil Engineering and Mechanical Engineering (CEME) Building
• Civil and Mechanical Engineering Structures
Lab
• Macleod Building
• Engineering Student Centre
B. Land-Use
Land-use type is a combination of institutional,
minor commercial, and transport infrastructure
with generous areas of open-space between buildings. Buildings offer a vast array of educational
facilities including but not limited to, lecture halls,

Fig. 1.

Group overviews

Fig. 2.

Group 3 Plot

classrooms, labs, study spaces, student centers, and
cafeterias hosting food services. Likewise, primary
users of the area are students, lecturers, professors,
and researchers with secondary users being recreationalists, visitors, and operations staff. Engineering Road, East Mall, and Applied Science Lane are
legal traffic roads within the study area, meaning
motorized vehicle presence is not uncommon.
C. Stand Composition
The vast majority of trees on the site were
planted in stands or groups. The first group measured was a row of Vine maple (Acer circinatum)
along the north side of the Fred Kaiser building.
These vine maples are next to the stand of Red
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cedars (Thuja plicata), douglas-firs (Pseudotsuga
menziesii), and spruce (Picea sitchensis). This
combination serves as a sort of representation of
the composition found in Pacific Spirit Park. The
row of vine maples, a plant growing multiple
stems, is used to cover the side of the building
by having a very broad, covering canopy. Next up
on the southern side of the Civil and Mechanical
Engineering Structures Lab, beginning on the west
with a row of 7 common hornbeam (Carpinus
Betulus). These trees are planted, similar to the
vine maples, along the wall but also have a planted
hedge in front of them. Suspected to have a similar,
view blocking, purpose as the row of maples. On
the other side of the corridor, on the the north side
of CEME is a small, 3 tree stand, comprised of a
serbian spruce (Picea omorika), english holly (Ilex
aquifolium), and a Japanese maple (Acer palmatum). This group of trees is special due to the physiology of the leaves. In this area, one can find an
evergreen needleleaf (spruce), evergreen broadleaf
(holly), and a deciduous broadleaf (maple) boasting a nice variety in shapes and colors. East of
this group, 5 more Japanese maples are planted,
accompanied by 2 katsura trees (Cercidiphyllum
japonica), and 1 additional Serbian spruce with
dense understory vegetation. Additionally one can
find a weymouth pine (Pinus strobus) planted alone
in the alley. At the edge of the plot along east mall
there are 2 sweet gums (Liquidambar styraciflua)
planted along the road side of the sidewalk. On
the building side of the path theres a Scots pine
(Pinus sylvestris) and north of it there are 2 other
needleleaf trees that arent registered on the collector app/inventory list. Continuing down east mall,
planted along the street, are 3 European smoke
trees (Cotinus coggyaria), more Japanese maples,
a manna ash (Fraxinus ornus), and another weymouth pine. Another group of trees can be found in
the courtyard west of the Engineering Student Centre. It entails a very large western hemlock (Tsuga
heterophylla), Norway maples (Acer platanoides),
more vine maples, a laurustinus (Viburnum tinus),
and multiple katsura trees. Also, the passage built
by the Engineering Student Center is comprised
of additional vine maples and multiple Japanese
stewartia (Stewartia pseudocamellia). Lastly, there
is a single tree that falls into the assigned plot

along Main Mall in front of the MacLeod building.
It is a large Japanese-cedar or sugi (Cryptomeria
japonica).
III. M ETHODOLOGY
Our aim for this project was to complete a full
tree inventory of plot 3 phase 1B (Figure 2) of
UBC’s Point-Grey campus. This took place as a
multi day field survey from January 30th to February 6th 2020 totalling approximately 10 working
hours. A quantitative approach was used in the
tree inventory to gather the following information:
tree ID number, tag number, living or dead, tree
name, land use, height of dbh, total tree height,
live crown height, crown width, crown base height,
percent crown missing, and crown light exposure.
Satellite-based imaging via the Collector app was
referred to for each trees location, ID number,
and species. With this information, ground-based
field surveying was performed using a variety of
equipment provided by the UBC Forestry Department. Equipment such as D-tape, measurement
tape, and a rangefinder were used to gather the
required data outlined above. All data collected
was recorded on field inventory cards which later
was compiled into an excel workbook for further
analysis. It should be noted that 2 trees (with
ID tags) on the corner of East Mall and Applied
Science Lane were not listed in the collector app;
however, the locations and other information was
recorded, pending species confirmation.
IV. S UMMARY OF T REE I NVENTORY DATA
A. Interpretation
Figure 6 shows the species abundance of trees
located on the plot. Vine maple (Acer circinatum)
is the most abundant tree found on said plot,
with a total of 19 Vine maples measured. In
contrast, 8 tree species appeared only once on
our plot. This displays a relatively strong tree
species diversity throughout the plot. Also, there
is a negative exponential trend from gradient of
highest to lowest abundance. Meaning that species
diversity decreases exponentially, possibly causing
vine maples abundance to appear as an outlier.
Vine maple may have become such a popular
urban planting around UBCs campus due to its
remarkable adaptability, and ability to grow in full
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sun to deep shade, clay to sand soils, and moderate to dry conditions “Acer circinatum,” 2020.
The species also produces aesthetic colors in the
fall, and its relatively small branches and medium
height makes maintenance less challenging. Scots
pine (Pinus sylvestris), which only was found on
the plot once, is most avoided as an urban tree
planting due to its high pest and disease susceptibility in combination with its large size “Scots
Pine,” 2020. If the individual tree were to become
afflicted it would pose a large risk to citizens and
infrastructure.
Of the 75 trees, the majority fell (around 32
trees) within the 3-6 m height class, with 10
trees being greater than 9 m tall (Figure 5). This
suggests that our study area contains relatively
small trees, but does not necessarily mean this
is due to young age. Many of our trees were
inventoried in highly developed areas with minimal
greenspace. This type of environment may impede
a tree’s growth by exposing it to greater stress,
minimizing the availability of nutrients and water,
and by not providing enough space for grow.
a) Tree Allometry: Figure 4 displays the relationship between the diameter at breast height
(DBH) of individual trees and their average crown
width. The DBH of the trees on plot 3 were measured at the height of 1.37 meters from the bottom
of the ground up the trunk. However, some trees
presented physical barriers from measuring at that
height (i.e. location, swelling, irregular branching);
therefore, DBH for those individuals was modified
and the altered DBH height was noted in the data
sheet. Average crown width was calculated by
taking the long and short side measurements from
the bottom of the crown and averaging them. A
linear trendline was added to the graph in order to
see a more clear relationship between the two. The
data shows a clear increasing linear relationship
between DBH and average crown height. Meaning,
a tree found on plot 3 with a relatively large DBH
is also going to have a relatively larger average
crown width. This is mostly due to a trees physical
makeup and its wood properties. In general, a tree
must have enough sapwood available to support
water transport to the foliage, and in the process
of producing this necessary wood type the tree
grows and diameter increases Pretzsch et al., 2015.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

DBH Vs. Basal Area Vs. Tree Count

Average DBH Vs. Crown Width

TABLE I
DBH Class (Cm)
0-10 DBH
10-20 DBH
20-30 DBH
30-40 DBH
40-50 DBH
50-60 DBH
60-70 DBH

Number of Trees
22
38
7
3
3
2
1
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Ba (Cm)
41.77
158.92
440.62
1031.16
1623.72
2574.63
3631.68

Fig. 5.

Tree Height Classes

Fig. 6.

Species Composition
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The majority of the trees surveyed fell between
a range of 0-20 centimeters for DBH, and 2-6
meters for average crown width. This is most likely
the result of limited campus spacing for larger
trees, the greater risk big canopy trees pose, the
lower maintenance costs for smaller trees, and their
aesthetic ability to shield attractive infrastructure
Bassuk, 2000.
V. CONTRIBUTIONS
Overall, all team members contributed equally
to all tasks including report writing, field data
collection, report formatting, graph making, and
graph interpretations. For field work, all team
members rotated between tasks to have exposure
to field data measuring and data recording. For
desktop tasks, each member was initially assigned
a header (Introduction, Tree Inventory, Interpretation, etc.) to start and throughout the assignment,
any member added, formatted, and/or removed
information to other sections. Our group performed
optimally, consistently arranging our schedules and
never had any conflicts with time management
or contributions. If one member was unable to
make a meeting, they always volunteered to work
further on other aspects to compensate. A rough
breakdown is listed here but due to the complex
nature of recording and the large overlap of tasks
performed by all members, this list should not be
taken as exhaustive.
• 16% K., Finn 87777421:
– Various measurements
– Wrote most of ”selected area” and plot
descriptions
– Helped with other tasks
– Created a graph
• 16% D., JP 72750003:
– Initiated writing for the introduction, site
description, tree inventory, and methodology.
– Contributed towards interpretations and
headings
– Recorded some field note inventory
– Primarily measured tree canopy width
and length, Crown basal height, and estimated percent missing.
• 16% O., Lukas 20982393:
– Data tabulation and data recording
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•

•

•

– Document formatting and Bibliography
– Editing
– Overall document contribution
– Helped with tree canopy width and height
– percent crown missing
– Navigation
– Text consolidation
– Odd Jobs
16% M., Nick 49225063:
– Collected field data
– Made graphs in excel
– Edited report
– Group management
– Contributed to all sections
16% H., Daniel 53154514:
– Field data collection
– Formatting
– Report writing: intro, methodology
– Data collection
16% H., Rowan 91443960:
– Collected data
– Performed all field tasks - mainly DBH,
short/long width
– Recording and app navigation
– Helped clean up tabulated data
– Contributed to writing
– Graph Interpretation
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Contributions Page
1. Alerik Wang
-Field: Measured total tree height, live crown height & crown base height
-Written Report: Methodology (Analysis)
2. Kirsty Rude
-Field: Measured Crown Width
-Written Report: Summary (Results, Figures, Interpretation)
3. Maria Luna Santacruz
-Field: Measured CLE & Crown % Miss
-Written Report: Summary (Results, Figures, Interpretation)
4. Odelia Law
-Field: Measured Crown Width, Recorded & inputed all collected data
-Written Report: Methodology (Collection)
5. Rebecca Liu
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-Written Report: Introduction
6. Roberta Gonzalez
-Field: Measured total tree height, live crown height & crown base height
-Written Report: Summary (Results, Figures, Interpretation)
7. Zahra Sow
-Field: Measured DBH & took pictures of trees not listed in the ArcGIS Collector Written Report: Site Description
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1. Introduction
A complete inventory was conducted on the site assigned and focused on, phase 1E3,
within the larger area, phase 1B. The purpose of this inventory is to gain valuable skills in
fieldwork as urban forestry students, but also to collect data that will be saved, and later used, in
the management and protection of UBC trees. Variables measured include crown light exposure,
tree height and DBH.
End users of phase 1E3 encompass those who wish to take a shorter route from Main
Mall to the UBC hospital and surrounding areas, as well as drivers of vehicles. Within our site
are two distinctive types of areas; a dense, forested area found in between pathways, named
Fairview Grove, and an area in which the trees line the sides of the pathway in a relatively
organized fashion. Fairview Grove provides less social value to end users due to its density and
location in between paths, as the trees are less visible and harder to access. This area, however,
warrants an increased possibility of pest damage, from the closeness of each tree to another. The
latter area has an increased social value by end users from the clearer visibility of the trees,
giving this area a more aesthetic purpose than the previous one.
2. Site description
Most of Group 4’s, Phase 1E3’s site location is situated in the area on the UBC campus
called Fairview grove. It is located in a small area between the Beaty Biodiversity Museum and
the Fred Kaiser building. A grove as recognized by Gill in the case of study of Nagele, is
identified in modern landscape architecture as “an independent spatial type in which trees are
grouped densely relative to their surroundings and has been used in addressing deficiencies of
form, function and experiential quality in contemporary cities” (Gill, 2018). In this context, the
grove that was analyzed on campus serves the purpose of enhancing aesthetics for the
surrounding buildings, increasing greenery as well as promoting physical activity.
The trees present in the grove vary from Douglas fir, Pacific red cedar, Red alder,
American sweetgum and many others. In addition to the grove, the location for group 4, phase
1E3 extended to an alleyway alongside the Beaty Biodiversity Museum and Civil and
Mechanical engineering structures building, reaching all the way onto trees bordering the
sidewalks of East Mall. This area of the plot however vastly differs from the grove in the sense
that the trees along the sidewalks have wider spaces between each other. The tree species are
more uniform as well as the majority consist of American Sweet Gum.
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Figure 2.1 Fairview grove

Figure 2.2 View of East Mall

3. Methodology (Collection)
The site location for Group 4, Phase 1E3, was first analyzed visually through the use of
the application, ArcGIS Collector Classic, to determine where our plot started and ended and
which trees were included in our section. The group started from the densely forested area, called
Fairview Grove, and continued measuring heading northeast towards East Mall. Since the grove
was relatively dense in trees and was difficult to keep track of, a sketch of that grove was
created. The trees were then approached and measured systematically.
The basic tree description was conducted including: the ID number of the tree, the tree
tag number, whether the tree is alive or dead, the species of the tree, and the land use where the
tree is situated. The ID number of the tree was determined through ArcGIS Collector, which
provided an unique identifier for the particular tree (indicated by a green dot) based on the GPS
location on the map. The tree was checked to determine if there was tag, if there was, the tag ID
number was recorded. The species of the tree was determined through the ArcGIS Collector and
whether or not the tree was alive or dead was also indicated. If the species of the tree listed on
ArcGIS Collector did not match the tree, a comment was made on the plot inventory table. The
land use of the tree location based on i-Tree Eco categories was determined; in this instance, all
trees were considered to be institutional (I).
The tree stem diameter at breast height (DBH) was measured using the diameter tape.
Only trees that had a DBH greater than 1 inch were included in the inventory, unless that
particular tree was already identified on the ArcGIS Collector. The measurement was taken at
1.37 meters above the ground from the uphill side of the tree. The height at which it is measured
is recorded (HT DBH) only if the DBH was not measured at 1.37 meters. If the tree has multiple
stems, the DBH of up to the 6 largest stems is measured and calculated using the following
equation: Overall DBH= the square root of the sum of all squared stem DBHs.
The laser rangefinder is used to estimate the tree height using the three-point
measurement method by standing at least 10 meters away from the tree on a level area. The total
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tree height (height from the ground to the top of the tree), height of the live crown and crown
base height (height from the bottom of the live crown to the ground).
The crown width is measured in two directions: the long side and the short side. The
crown percentage missing is the percent of the crown volume that is not occupied by branches
and leaves. The crown percentage is recorded as a range in increments of 5%, for example, 510% and 25-30%. The crown light exposure (CLE) is the number of sides of the tree’s crown
that is receiving light from above or the side. This measurement is determined by dividing the
tree into 5 quadrants: the top of the tree and dividing the crown vertically into 4 sections. The
number of sides that would receive sunlight will be the CLE.
Methodology (Analysis)

Figure 3.1 Tree id tag: 11.030

Figure 3.2 Tree id: 4906

Figure 3.3 Tree id tag: 11.034

The quantitative data collected can be presented and analyzed in many ways and used to
show the relationships between different variables. We can track plot cover, Species abundance,
Species Dominance, etc. While also comparing the relationship between missing crown % and
light exposure or look at how the size of dbh is directly correlated with the total tree height. We
also pointed out some trees of interest in our qualitative data. Cultural importance, and other
ecosystem services, as well as future growth were points of interest here. There were some issues
when it came to the collection of our quantitative data. Trees with the id tag 11.030, and 11.034
were not on the app, so we needed to take GPS coordinates for them. Tree 17 turned out to not be
a tree, but it was actually a shrub. GPS in general was inconsistent in the denser areas and some
trees were mislabelled. Measurement using the laser rangefinder was difficult in denser areas as
well, and at times it simply wasn’t possible to confidently get an accurate reading of the tree
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heights. Some other minor obstructions included weather, however that did not impact the data
collection significantly.
4. Summary (Results, Figures, Interpretation)
Plot Land Cover

Figure 4.1
As mentioned, plot 1E3 has multiple land types and uses within its borders. To break this
down into simple, easy to use data, we have presented a pie chart and a table displaying this. The
percent data has been determined using i-Tree Canopy estimates. We used 110 sample points in
our i-Tree analysis to obtain the most accurate data possible. Land cover was broken down into 5
categories when identified, the categories are as follows: Trees, Shrubs, Grass, Buildings, and
Walkways / Roads. Tree cover was identified as being less than half of our plot area, at a value
of 32.1% (please keep in mind that this data has an error range, this range can be viewed in the
accompanying table (figure 4.2), while building cover came in at 42.2%. The remainder of the
area is covered by 15.6% walkways and roads, 3.67% shrubs, and 6.42% grass. However,
because this data has been determined with the use of i-Tree Canopy, this is the coverage of the
land at a birds-eye view, it does not account for anything that is under the canopy of a tree, or
covered by any other object.
Land Type

Trees

Shrubs

Grass

Buildings

Walkways &
Roads

Percent
Cover (%)

32.1
±4.47

3.67
±1.83

6.42
±2.43

42.2
±4.73

15.6
±3.48

Figure 4.2
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Species Composition

Figure 4.3
Figure 4.3 showcases the species abundance in our plot. This was completed by taking a
tally of the number of trees that belong to each species listed in the attached Inventory Data
Table. This representation includes live and dead trees. As can be seen in the graph, the most
abundant species were the American Sweetgum with 20 trees, the Pacific Red Cedar with 14
trees, and the Japanese Cherry with 8 trees.

Figure 4.4
Figure 4.4 shows the basal area of each tree species. The basal area is the area of the plot
that is covered (in m2). This graph was constructed by totaling the DBH for each species, then
inserting that into a simplified basal area equation - BA = pi(DBH)2/40,000 where BA represent
the basal area, the DBH represents the total DBH of each species (in cm), and the division by
40,000 includes a conversion factor to convert cm to m2. To summarize the result of this graph,
the two most abundant species, the American Sweetgum and the Pacific Red Cedar cover the
most basal area due to their large quantity. It can be seen here that, in general, basal area
increases with species abundance.
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Figure 4.5
Figure 4.5 displays the ratio of native trees to non-native trees. This was done by
counting the frequency of tree species that are native and non-native. According to a BC Nature
report on native and non-native species, the Native portion is comprised by: Grand Fir, Red
Alder, Sitka Spruce, Bitter Cherry, Pacific Red Cedar, Douglas Fir, and Pacific Maple. While
non- native species include: Quickbeam / Rowan, European White Birch, Russian Elm, Japanese
Cherry, Japanese Maple, Father David’s Maple, Apple Tree, Alligator Wood, Black Pine,
American Sweetgum, and Oregon Crab Apple.
It is worth mentioning that the Pacific Red Cedar constitutes 50% of the native trees in
the plot. Furthermore, this species is recognized due to its ability to grow at an extremely fast
pace, this is likely to be one of the reasons why this species is so abundant in this plot. Given that
15% of the plot are walkways and roads, shade is an important ecosystem service that can
improve the experience of the users of this area, not to mention that shade is one of the
characterizing features of this species, as it can grow up to 60 m tall. Thus, rapid growth is a
Figure 4.5 desirable feature in the planted trees. Another abundant species is the Douglas Fir.
These trees comprise 25% of the native trees present in the plot. This species shares many
qualities with Pacific Red cedars in terms of the amount of shade they provide, however, this
species has the added benefit that they have good soil-binding roots. This is a desirable quality
since it helps reduce risk of erosion in soil, which the soils in this plot are highly prone to given
the high traffic of pedestrians, especially around areas such as Fairview grove.
Crown Fullness

Figure 4.6
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Figure 4.6 shows the data for the number of trees that have a certain percent of crown
missing, as well as the number of trees that have a certain crown light exposure. The percent of
the crown missing and the crown light exposure are also compared on this graph. Most trees
have an intermediate amount of the crown missing, being between 10% and 50%. As can be
seen, there is a direct relation between the amount of crown a tree is missing, and the amount of
light exposure it receives; the more crown a tree is missing, the more light exposure. This graph
was constructed by creating classes of the percent of crown missing, then totaling the number of
trees that reside within that class. Then, the trees in each class’s crown light exposure was totaled
and averaged for each class of percent crown missing (this is the reason for the crown light
exposure being to one decimal place).
DBH & Total Tree Height

Figure 4.7
The mean height for the trees in this plot is 13.74m. The Standard deviation for this data
set is 5.982m. This means that there is considerable variation in the heights of trees from the
mean height. Such heterogeneity may be due to a) age of tree or b) species of tree. The grouping
of the data into clusters (as shown in figure 4.7) is most likely due to species characteristics
rather than age.

Figure 4.8

Figure 4.9
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The DBH of the trees in our plot is shown in figure 4.8. This graph shows the relationship
between the DBH and the abundance of trees. From this graph, it is seen that the most common
DBH of a tree in our plot is 30-39cm. Trees on the extreme ends (<10 DBH and 60+ DBH) of
this spectrum are considerably less common. Although, it may be worth noting that DBHs less
than 10cm are slightly more common than those with 60+ cm DBH.
This graph (figure 4.9) is showing the relationship between the DBH of trees and their
total height. The blue bars represent the DBH classes and the number of trees they contain, and
the orange line represents the average tree height of each class. This was done by totaling the
total heights of all of the trees in each DBH class, then averaging it. Generally, the larger the
DBH of a tree, the taller it is. Two exceptions of this on the graph are at the DBH class of 4049cm and the DBH class of 60+cm. The total height of the trees in these classes is smaller than
that of the lower class. This is possibly due to the species that dominates each DBH class.
Perhaps most of the species in the 40-49cm DBH class are of a species that commonly has that
DBH associated with the graphed height (13.7m). It is also possible that this DBH class has a
large rage of tree heights associated with it, leading to an intermediate average.
Trees Of Interest
Scientific name: Acer davidii, commonly known as Father David’s maple is a species of
maple belonging to the snakebark group (see figure 4.10).
It brought to our attention its remarkably green pigmented trunk and branches, which are assist in
the process of photosynthesis. This photograph was taken during our data collection which was
carried out in winter season, where all its leaves had fallen. However, after further research, we
found that not only its bark has aesthetic attributes, but also its dark green leaves (Emery, 2019)
amongst other more commonly lighter coloured maples.
In the plot we assessed the tree with most cultural
importance would most likely be the great Western Red
Cedar which held many attributes and uses to the First
Nations Indigenous communities of the Musqueam peoples
which used it to make canoes, baskets with its inner trunk,
accessories, art and several other items.

Figure 4.10
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1. Introduction
The purpose of tree inventories can vary due to multiple uses of different areas.
Management of any resource begins with an inventory of that resource. The planning of
inventories can break down into three categories: schedule planting, maintenance and removal
activities; Prioritize tree work to be done such as risk managing; Last but not least,
developing plans, strategies, and budgets. These assessments help identify urban forest
conditions such as species and diseases, as well as evaluating tree performances including
their biological factor. Inventories can also assess ecosystems services like the benefits we get
from trees, which is mainly the reason why we do all these works of planting the trees and
evaluating them.
The results of the inventories lead to different end-users and interest. Obviously,
the authorities have highly use of these data in order to improve management, make better
economic decisions, and to inform future plans. Researchers also play a role in assessing the
environment, focusing on the social and economic aspects the trees provide. Lastly, citizens
that are directly affected by these urban forests are also one of the end-users because they
form micro-communities within the urban area which contribute to the formation of the
linkage between forests and urban areas.

2. Site Description
Our inventory zone is roughly located at the middle of the UBC, and is surrounded by
the University Blvd, Main Mall, East Mall and south of the Beaty Biodiversity Museum.
North corner of this zone is the intersection of the University Blvd and East Mall within the
school.
In this area, there are some representative facilities and buildings. UBC Bookstore
(Figure 1) is a commercial place for supporting students’ success by providing innovative
products and services. Furthermore, this area includes Corner Store and Starbucks, where
visitors can purchase souvenirs as well as enjoying the sceneries with a warm cup of beverage
in their hand. Beaty Biodiversity Museum (Figure 2) is a fascinating building containing
spectacular biological collections for visitors and students to acknowledge of biodiversity.
Some buildings standing here are for academic research for students and professors, including
Biological Sciences Building, Michael Smith Laboratories, Aquatic Ecosystems Research
Laboratories and Food, Nutrition, and Health Building. AbCellera is a biotechnology
company mainly for experts working.

Figure 1 UBC Bookstore. ("Google Maps", 2020).

Figure 2 Beaty Biodiversity Museum. (“Google Maps”, 2020).

With the help of i-Tree Canopy, Table 1 presents the cover assessment of this zone. We
conclude that the major area of our zone is for institutional services, which accounts for about
50.0%. The green space covers about 22% of the whole zone, of which trees, shrubs and
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lawns accounts for about 8.00%, 7.33% and 6.67% respectively. They are mainly planted
around the buildings and along the streets, providing aesthetic and ecological values. The
transportation area accounts 11.3%, including roads and parking lots. University Blvd (East
Mall to Main Mall) as one of the most important roads with a large population flow in this
zone was renovated in the summer of 2019. As for commercial area (2.33%), UBC Bookstore,
Starbucks and Corner Store are the main components.
Cover Class
Points
%Cover
Trees
24
8.00±1.57
Shrubs
22
7.33±1.51
Lawns
20
6.67±1.44
Commercial
7
2.33±0.88
Institutional
150
50.0±2.89
Transportation
34
11.3±1.83
Other
43
14.3±2.02
Table 1 Cover Assessment

3. Methodology
There are two types of inventory that can be classified by different ranges in our
research. As for the whole campus, we did a partial inventory which measures all trees in a
particular area of the campus. It creates a complete inventory and provides accurate data, but
just for a specific area. However, it is a complete inventory which provides comprehensive
data for all of the trees’ situation within this zone.
We selected a ground-based field survey method to collect the inventory data. We
inspected the trees and did direct measurement with different kinds of tools because the
position data was supported by a GPS navigation app (Collector), it was also an Urban
vegetation Survey (Nielsen, Östberg, & Delshammar, 2014). The Collector app provided tree
species and numbers. We used the diameter-tape at 1.37 m above the ground on the uphill side
of the tree to measure the DBH. We measured the DBH of up to six largest if there are
multiple stems separately. For the tree height, we used the laser rangefinder to estimate it,
standing more than 10 meters away from the trees. Then we used tape measure to gauge the
long and short length of the crown width. i-Tree was the tool that helps us to estimate the
percentage of trees and shrubs in the zone.

Figure 3 Laser rangefinder
https://www.monumentaltrees.com/en/content/measuringheight/

Figure 4 Diameter-tape
https://www.midwestarboristsupplies.com/product/diameter-tape-fabric-20/

Figure 5 i-Tree
https://www.itreetools.org/

After we finished the collection of data, we used Excel to organize the data and draw the
graphics. The bar charts compare the amounts of trees, while the line chart illustrated the
trends of the data. In order to predict the growth of trees in this zone, we used the urban tree
database and allometric equations from United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). We
calculated the variables including height, crown base height and crown width by the given
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coefficients and equations, such as quad, cub, loglogw1 (McPherson, van Doorn & Peper,
2016). As for the reference region, the pacific northwest region with the environmental
conditions which are the most similar to Vancouver’s, is the optimal choice. However,
because in this region, we could not find the relevant data about the tree species we chose to
make prediction, eventually we made the northern California coast as the secondary choice.
The following variables are what we recorded: Tree ID, Tag ID, living status, species,
land use, diameter at breast height (DBH), tree heights, crown width, crown missing and
crown light exposure (CLE).

4. Summary of Tree Inventory Data
4.1 Species Analysis
Figure 7 presents the amount of each tree species and their main basal area in this zone.
From the statistics, the number of trees and their basal area are not directly proportional or
inverse ratio. However, we can clearly find that Black Pine and Japanese Maple are the two
most abundant species with the highest number of trees and largest basal area, reflecting that
they are the dominant species in this zone. As dominant species, they might be more
competent in extracting resources, resisting diseases or deterring competitors or predators
than other species (“Dominant Species in a Diverse Ecosystem,” n.d.). Norther Red Oak, as a
native species, its number is much smaller than the former two invasive species. We assume
several reasons to explain why UBC urban forestry management planners have decided more
non-native species in this zone. Firstly, some cases show that non-native species are better at
providing desired ecosystems in urban environments (2011). Secondly, they can grow quicker
and require minimal maintenance (2010).

Figure 6 Northern Red Oak (“Google Maps” ,2020)

However, Northern Red Oak still has representative effect and historical meaning
because of its a large basal area (0.261m2). For example, in front of UBC Bookstore, a huge
Northern Red Oak (Figure 6) surrounded by wooden blocks that created a resting area with
large canopy for people. What’s more, this oak tree provides aesthetic value within the focal
point in this area. As we did more research of this specific tree, we found out that this tree
was named in recognition of Raymond Lee’s support to UBC. Lee has spent a lot of time and
finance on finding methods to develop and protecting environments. He donated about $5
million to support UBC and about half of the money was used on enhancing this square. Just
a little touch on the fact that he graduated from UBC and is one of Hong Kong's leading
philanthropists, donating more than ¥110 million to charities in China, and devoted his time
and skills to promoting the government committee and non-profit sectors.
Cornelia-Cherry has the smallest basal area, assuming the life of this species is younger
comparing with other trees, and there is only one Black Tupelo, one European White Birch
and one Quick Bean.
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Species
Northern Red Oak
Alligator-Wood
Cornelia-Cherry
Robinia Pseudoacania Frisia
Black Tupelo
European White Birch
Black Pine
Japanese Maple
Tulip poplar
Quick Bean
False Acacia
Three-Thon Acacia
Flowering Dogwood
London Plane

Number
2
2
5
4
1
1
16
16
2
1
3
5
2
6

Basal Area
1.51
0.32
0.02
0.05
0.03
0.02
2.87
2.23
0.17
0.01
0.05
0.05
0.02
0.24
3.50
3.00
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.00
0.50
0.00

Basal Area(m²)

18
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Table 2 Species Analysis

Species
Number of Trees

Basal Area

Figure 7 Species Analysis

4.2 DBH Analysis
Figure 8 illustrates that the number of trees whose DBHs are between 10cm and 30cm is
the largest, while there are only two trees whose DBHs are between 70cm and 90cm. The
number of trees with a DBH between 10cm and 30cm stands a larger quantity than the former
one. The basal area of the trees with a DBH between 30cm and 50cm is the largest, and the
smallest groups are the trees with a DBH less than 10cm.
We can discover that the number of trees with a DBH between 50cm and 70cm is few, as
well as the categories of trees with 70cm to 90cm DBH. However, both have relatively large
basal area. We suppose the cause of this situation is that these two categories of trees have
long DBH so that each individual tree has a larger basal area comparing with other categories.
With the same reasoning, although the number of trees with DBH less than 10cm is more than
those two categories mentioned above, their basal area is the least because of their short
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DBH.

DBH

Trees

Basal Area
(m2)

(cm)
<10

9

0.04

10-30

41

1.22

30-50

11

1.33

50-70

3

0.95

70-90

2

1.10

Figure 8 DBH Analysis

Table 3 DBH Analysis

The average of DBH is 24.5 cm, and the standard deviation is 17.2 cm. According to
Figure 9, we can find out that the DBH of trees were mainly around 10cm-30cm, except for
some thick, old trees.
Mean

DBH

90.00

80.00

70.00

60.00

DBH(CM)

50.00

40.00

30.00

20.00

10.00

0.00
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

TREE

Figure 9 DBH and Mean Line

The DBH of Northern red oaks are around 80 cm, which are relatively larger than other
species in this zone. There were some Cornelia- Cherry trees near the bookstore. We assume
that these trees were planted not long ago due to the small DBH which was less than 10 cm.
Robinia Pseudoacania Frisia trees’ DBH are around 10 cm. We think these trees were planted
at the same time with the Cornelia-Cherry because their DBH are similar. Noticing more, we
consider the trees (Three-Thon Acacia) near the Beaty Biodiversity Museum were also
planted at the same time due to their similar DBH. In general, same tree species was planted
synchronously in a specific area.
4.3 Height Analysis
By analyzing the data, we get that the average height of all the trees in this zone is 9.7
meters, and the deviation is 5.5 meters. According to Figure10, it simply shows that the height
of most trees is between 5 and 10 meters, and only 3 trees are more than 20 meters high. It
illustrates that the trees in this zone are generally in small and medium height. The trees
whose mature heights are less than 30 ft. (about 9 meters), are often recommended to be
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planted in downtown area where soil and space is limited (Gilman & Sadowski, 2007). It can
be considered as a rational reason to explain the result, because the area where we conducted
the inventory is the core zone of UBC campus. It’s a highly functional zone with institutional
and commercial buildings and arterial roads. The high density of constructions and the large
cement surface area resulted in trees with small to medium height an appropriate choice for
planting in this zone. On the other hand, planting high trees within this area with a large
population flow will increase the risks of falling branches, workload and difficulties of
pruning.
Height (m)

Number of
Trees

<5

14

5-10

27

10-15

11

15-20

11

20-25

2

25-30

1

Table 4 Height Analysis

<5

Figure 10 Height Analysis

However, combining the species and location of trees with our observation during the
inventory, we find that some trees are still in juvenile stage, which might be another factor for
our result. For example, the London planes is a species that can grow to 20-30 meters,
exceptionally over 40 meters tall (Wikipedia contributors, 2020), but the row of London
planes on the UBC Blvd, all of them are about 11 meters tall. They are not mature, and still in
the crucial growth period. Besides, we find that other groups of trees, such as the London
planes on the UBC Blvd. and three-thon acacias near Aquatic Ecosystems Research
Laboratory (AERL), grown evenly with a relatively small deviation of height. It can be
27

24
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Trees

Figure 11 Tree Height and Mean Value

inferred that these trees in one group were planted at a same time and grows at a similar
rate, which can provide people with a sense of unity and harmony. There are still a few
relatively tall trees in this zone, like the northern red oak at the conjunction of Biological
Sciences Road and E Mall (the highest one) and some near the UBC bookstore. These trees
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are usually considered as a landmark, planted separately rather than densely with other trees.
4.4 Crown Width Analysis
We used volume equation (1)("Tree crown measurement", n.d.) and crown shape ratio
equation(2)(Martin-Ducup, Schneider, & Fournier, 2018) to calculate the volume of every
species with their crown width.
Crown volume=(

)×(crown thickness)×(average minimum crown spread)² (1)

Crown shape ratio (Cr%): Crown length /tree height

(2)

As the result, the volume of Northern Red Oak is the biggest, which is 9340.86(m³),
while the volume of Flowering Dogwood is the smallest, 24.57(m³), in this zone.

Figure 12 Crown Volume

4.5 Potential Future Growth of Trees
Using the the urban tree database and allometric equations, we made the analysis and
prediction of the growth of the trees. However, because of the limited subjects and data, we
can not make an overall future scenario and propose strategic methods to manage the green
space.
In terms of specific species, there are six London Plane located on the University Blvd,
we combine with the limited data, and conclude the future growth of these trees. The average
height of these trees is 11.13m, and based on the Figure 13, we can estimate their age is 17
and in their adult. After the seventeenth year, the increase rate of crown base height is getting
lower, which means that the current nutrient, space and soil are enough for them to grow.

Figure 13 Future Growth of London Plane
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There are four Robinia Pseudoacania Frisia on the East Mall (Figure 16), their average
height is 7.5m, according to figure 15, their age is around 12 and in their juvenile. They will
grow fast after several years according to the curves. However, we find the spaces between
these trees are narrow that will impede their future growth. And the roads will be cracked by
underground root.

Figure 15 Robinia Pseudoacania Frisia ("Google Maps",2020)
Figure 14 Future Growth of Robinia Pseudoacania Frisia

Because of the lack of data in the database, we cannot calculate to get predicted height
data of five Cornelia-Cherries. However, according to their growing environment we find
some challenges that they may face in the future. Because of planted densely, we assume that
they will compete each other for more soil, nutrition and spaces. This dysfunctional
competition will be detrimental to their growth.

5.Summary Data
Number
Tree
Living tree
Dead tree
Species
DBH (cm)
BA (m2)
Total height(m)
Crown base(m)
Crown width(m)

Mean

SD

24.5
0.07
9.7
2.3
6.7

(±17.2)
(±0.11)
(±5.5)
(±1.6)
(±3.0)

66
66
0
14

Canopy missing
<10%
10-30%
31-50%
>51%

36
20
8
2

Crown light exposure
0
1
2
3
4
5

2
9
8
20
2
0

Note: DBH: diameter at breast
height; BA: basal area
Table 5 Summary Data
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Group Member Contributions

Name

Contributions

Marcus Nikolovski
Mattesen Moore 43723535

Present for all fieldwork, Completed Methodology

Keith Chau 29567450

Present for all fieldwork, completed introduction,

Molly Kim 28101632

Present for most fieldwork, Completed site
description, part of summary (figure 1 and 2)

Jared Rusheleau 33944323

Present for large majority of fieldwork, summary
of tree inventory data
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Introduction
Increasing the biodiversity around campus to maintain ecological integrity is one of the major
visions in the UBC Green Building Action Plan (2018). As the University continues to improve its
campus through the addition of new facilities and improvements to existing structures, the
acknowledgement
The purpose of this tree inventory is to establish an accurate inventory of all trees within a given
plot on the campus and to assess the health of trees within the area.
The data collected through the tree inventory will be beneficial for new research opportunities such as
evaluating biodiversity on campus, average canopy cover, or amount of carbon sequestration by trees.
Particularly, the acquired data can further assist shareholders and partners such as UBC Campus and
Community Planning in creating a more biodiverse and open community for students, professors, and
visitors alike.
As of 2018/2019, UBC Vancouver currently has a total of 54,863 students, and 15,705 staff
members, in addition to numerous visitors each year. Along with the complete inventory of other
plots, UBC and other stakeholders can use the data to improve flora management strategies and
increase biodiversity around the campus.
Site Description
The site is located at the corner of the intersection of Main
Mall and University Boulevard. The trees are located around
and in-between buildings. For this site the land use type is
institutional (Chemistry and HEBB buildings). This area is
usually accessed by people who enter and exit the buildings.
In-between buildings are mostly shade and slight sunlight
can be accessed in that area. There are benches under large
canopy covered tall trees so people can attain shade. In
addition, there are bike parking areas, including a bike lockup cage located within the center of the outdoor area within
the Chemistry buildings area.
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Methodology
The methods for measuring and collecting the data for the inventory were all on-the-ground,
besides the use of the “Collector Classic” app, which was used to gather some of the tree species, as well
as geographical location within the plot. We started measuring trees at the corner of University Blvd. and
Main Mall, going in a counter-clockwise direction around the chemistry and HEBB buildings. The tools
used included; a laser rangefinder/hypsometer, a diameter tape, open-reel tape measures, a clinometer, a
smartphone, as well as a metal clipboard with Rite-in-the-rain paper. The laser rangefinder/hypsometer
was used to find the total tree height of all the trees, as well as being used for measuring the canopy base
height of the taller trees. The diameter tape was used to find the diameter at breast height (1.37m) of all
the trees measured. The open-reel tape measure was used to find the canopy cover of trees, and
occasionally used to find the canopy base height of the tree with lower hanging branches or young trees.
The clinometer was unused by our group, as the laser rangefinder/hypsometer was used in most
situations, but this tool would be used in conjunction with the open-reel tape measure to find the height of
trees. The metal clipboard, Rite-in-the-rain paper, as well as standard HB#2 pencils were used in the
collection and documentation of the data. One of our most useful tools were smartphones, used in the
communication between our group members, finding the location and species of trees that were mapped
on the Collector Classic app, as well as to find the coordinates of the trees that were unlisted on the app.
To find the location of the unmapped trees we used google maps, dropping a pin on the location of the
unmarked tree, and recording the coordinates onto our data collection sheet. The variables and values we
were measuring for included; if the tree have a tag issued by the University of British Columbia, if so,
what that tag was, the identification number of the tree within the Collector Classic app, if the tree was
alive, dead or removed, species, the land use of the area the tree was located within, diameter at breast
height (if there was multiple branches or stems of the tree at this height we measured up to 6 of them and
averaged them to get the average diameter), total tree height, live canopy height, canopy base height,
crown width (second measurement taken perpendicular from the initial measurement), crown percent
missing, crown light exposure, as well as any comments we felt were necessary to include in the data
collection of these trees. We manually input all of our data collected for our trees into a Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet. This tool was used to neatly sort all of the data collected, averaging DBHs, as well as to
create graphs and other visual instruments to help interpret our collected data.

Summary
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DBH (cm)

Trees

<10 DBH

21

10-30 DBH

53

30-50 DBH

12

50-80DBH

20

80-100 DBH

3

>100 DBH

2

Figure. 1 Total number of trees relative to DBH classes.
Total Tree Height
(m)

Trees

< 10 m

71

10-20m

27

20-30m

14

Figure. 2 Total number of trees relative to total tree height classes.

Summary of tree inventory data
Throughout the fieldwork we came across thirty species that were identified (one or two species
were not previously catalogues on ArcGIS) among the 100 odd trees that we catalogued. The majority of
the trees were around ten meters tall, however there were a few much larger trees that stood almost thirty
meters tall. The closest to that, was an Acer griseum that stood at twenty-eight and a half meters tall. This
tree was about twenty centimeters taller than the second tallest tree, an Ulmus americana. Looking over
the data this proved to be quite interesting as the Acer griseum is native to China, where the Ulmus
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americana is native to eastern North America. The Ulmus americana is pretty par from home, however in
a similar coastal climate. Moreover, the Acer griseum is much further from home, being from a different
continent entirely. This proved to be the case for most of the trees we found in the Cupressaceae family,
as they were part of the Chamaecyparis genus or ‘false cypress’, such as the Chamaecyparis pisifera and
the Chamaecyparis obtusa. Both of which are native to eastern asia. As it turns out, very few species on
our site were native to western North America, or North America as a whole for that matter. Maybe that is
for good reason. Our moderately tempered, coastal climate gives tree species the ability to reach their full
potential. Going back to our tallest tree, the Acer griseum is a mid sized tree that ranges from six to nine
meters tall in its native territory. Out here, it tripled that. Another interesting find on our site was a Larix.
Larix is a very interesting species as it is native to North America and is prominent in the Canadian boreal
forests. Although they are coniferous, they are a deciduous tree. Quite a marvel to see in Banff National
Park during the fall as they turn a golden yellow before losing their needles. One final marvel that we
noticed on our site was the Ilex aquifolium. Not necessarily the tree itself, but the manor that the tree was
growing was interesting. The four Ilex aquifolium on our site were trimmed to stand tall (around seven
meters) and act like a canopy to two walkways. Just from looking at the tree, we could tell that this was
not in this tree's nature. Knots are visible only a few inches apart from where branches had been limbed
all the way up the trunk of these trees. That being said, these trees served their purpose as canopies and
beautiful accents to some walkways quite well, while reaching well over it’s expected height of three
meters.
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Introduction
A tree inventory focuses mainly on the attributes of the trees(individual) such as the
number of trees in a given area, the species of tree, the condition etc. The tree inventory
we conducted focuses strictly on Phase 1C2.
The data we collected for our tree inventory focuses on the following data: The
UBC tree ID setup by UBC, whether or not there was a tag and if there was what number
was on the tag. We also looked for the species of the tree, the land use, DBH, the
circumference of the tree, the actual height of the tree and the crown width. This was all
measured using a clinometer, tape measure etc.
The purpose of this tree inventory was not only to identify the trees but also find out
the condition and health of the trees, live or dead as well as to see if any of the trees needed
maintenance and such. This tree inventory was also conducted so that we could identify
any trees that have not been identified or tagged by UBC, so that we could tag them and
record their existence. Because UBC is an ever growing institute that inspires education
one of the other purposes of this tree inventory is to use the new information and plan for
the future, knowing how many trees in an area and the characteristics like size and such as
well as density of the tree population in a given area can help prevent overcrowding and if
it is currently overcrowded, a plan can be made to resolve it. All of these details help UBC
plan and decide where to not only put trees but other important monuments and such. With
clear information and detail of UBC’s urban forest community this makes initiating and
implementing a management plan much easier.
This tree inventory was conducted by student groups. The end users of this small scale
project would not only be UBC itself since all of this data helps planning for the future and
organization much easier, it also benefits anyone that attends this world class university.
Students and professors alike get to enjoy the spiritual and aesthetic benefits of our urban
forest. Since this inventory helps identify trees, any trees in poor condition, health or are
in the way of students can be taken care of which may be a small detail but can change
people's perspective of the school entirely. Ecosystem services such as cultural services
can be deprived from this tree inventory in the long run. Although it may seem like a small
scale project planned by a forestry class to give forestry students field work experience in
their respective careers, it actually plays a significant impact in the wellbeing for many of
those who attend the University of British Columbia.

Site Description
The area we measured is located in the east of Main Mall, the north of Chemistry
Building and the south of Ladner Clock Tower. The longitude and latitude coordinates are
about 49.15 ° N, 123.15 ° W.
In the western part of this area is a small campus botanical garden (Figure 2), which
is rich in tree species diversity and tree density, with a narrow stream passing through (but
there is no water at present). The main users here are pedestrians, tourists and students
resting there. The middle of this area is a triangular lawn and the main road leading to the
IKB Learning Centre. The eastern part consists of IKB building and its surrounding open
rest area, a grove and road (shown in Figure 1).
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Figure 1: The distribution of each plot cover

Figure 2: small campus botanical garden
According to the classification of land use type in i-Tree eco, the western area is Park
and the eastern area is Institutional. Also, this plot is mainly covered by grasslands (27%),
roads (25%), trees (23%), buildings (22%) and shrubs (3%).

Figure 3: The percentage of each plot cover

Methodology

To do an inventory properly, one must standardize the methods used to measure and
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record different attributes of the trees. With uniform procedures, errors can be minimized
while efficiency is increased.
In the inventorying process, ArcGIS is used to more accurately locate the where
about of each tree, to make sure the measurement aligns with its Tree ID. It also allows for
the planning of routes, which made data collection much more clear and organized. Data
collection took two days to finish, which are sectioned off and planned differently as the
following map:

Figure 4: map of phase 1C2
Measurements such as tree heights (DBH, TTH, LCH, CBH) and crown width are
measured using both a laser rangefinder and tape measures. Crown % miss and crown
lighting exposure (CLE) are estimated in respect to the projection key.
DBH (diameter at breast height) is measured with a tape measure at the height of 1.4m.
A reference of 1.4m is first measured and established on a groupmate, then the
measurement is taken against the reference on the groupmate. A tape measure is then
wrapped around the stem at the referenced height, getting the measurement for
circumference. For multiple stemmed trees, all stems are measured unless over 6 stems,
which then takes the measurement of the 6 thickest stems. The aggregated DBH is
calculated through the formula (MacDicken et al., 1991):
Overall DBH = the square root of the sum of all squared stem DBHs
However, the measurement and calculations above are in terms of the circumference
of the stem(s). To get the diameter, simply divide the circumference by 𝛑𝛑, since
circumference=𝛑𝛑d.
All calculations are done post recording and tabulation using excel functions to ensure
efficiency and accuracy.
TTH (total tree height) and CBH (crown base height) are measured primarily through
the usage of a laser rangefinder. To properly operate the rangefinder, a 3-point
measurement method is used (point to horizontal, top, then base of matter being measured).
In addition, a tape measure is used when the tree is too short for any meaningfully efficient
use of a rangefinder. The tape measure is held at the top of the tree by hand, by letting the
tape fall onto the ground by gravity allows the tape measure to be more or less
perpendicular to the ground, thus obtaining a more accurate reading.
LCH (live crown height) is largely the same as the TTH throughout the inventory.
Most trees are alive and there is a good amount of new trees planted. Thus, the TTH is
equivalent to the LCH for a healthy, living tree.
Crown width is measured by taking the average of the longest and shortest length
through the centre of the crown. This is done using a tape measure, where two people grab
both ends of the tape measure and walk to the ends of the crown. It is important to keep the
tape measure as horizontal as possible, to minimize the extra length measured.
Crown % miss and CLE (crown light exposure) are estimated in respect to the
projection key handout. Since everyone has different projections on how a full crown of a
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tree would look like, varying in shapes and sizes, it can be quite subjective despite having
a systematic key. Thus, to minimize the deviation in this set of data, the task of evaluation
is kept to one groupmate each day.
To analyze the data, two general categories are considered: species composition and
urban forest structure. Species composition can be approached from abundance (numbers
of each species), diversity (number of species) and basal area (cross-sectional area of a
stem at DBH). Urban forest structure can be approached from DBH classes, TTH classes,
and CBH classes to assess an urban forest in terms of what purpose it serves, and its
ecosystem services. Plotting data from both categories together can reveal possible
correlation or new insights, such as plotting DBH against numbers of trees against basal
area.
Allometric equations are also used to establish a mathematical estimate of future
growth. By quantifying relations between different variables within or across categories
(e.g. DBH against TTH, basal area against CBH), it allows plausible future projections
which can help in developing an ever-adapting management plan for the urban forest.

Summary of tree inventory data
This area is rich in species. We measured 63 trees and 23 species. The largest
number of species are Japanese maple, Pacific red cedar and Magnolia hybrid. In
addition, the species with the largest floor area are Pacific red cedar and American
elm(Figure5).

Figure 5: Species composition

Figure 6: DBH classes
There is a big gap between the height of trees in our zone. The highest trees are more
than 30 meters, while the shortest trees are less than 5 meters. The average TTH of these
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trees is 7.3, and the height of 18 trees in 63 exceeds the average (Figure 7).

Figure 7: Estimating mean of the total tree height
The DBH of trees in this zone also vary a lot. The largest one is about 120cm, the
smallest one is about 1cm. The average DBH of these trees is 25.17cm, and the DBH of
most trees are lower than the average (Figure 8).

Figure 8: Estimating mean of the DBHs

Summary Table
Trees
Species
DBH mean (cm)
BA mean (m^2)
Total height mean (m)
Crown base mean (m)
Crown width mean
(m)
Canopy missing
<10%
10%-30%
31%-50%
51%-80%
>80%
Crown light exposure
0

Live
63
23
25.17
0.11258
7.297
33.277

SD
28.2933
0.2375
6.4064
72.3346

5.0698

4.0851

5
34
17
7
0
1
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Death
0

1
2
3
4
5

1
11
18
16
16

Special species

The tallest tree:
The Pacific Red Cedar at the east end of the small botanical garden is the tallest tree
in the area, with a total height of 32.5m and a DBH of 113.5cm (which is the second largest).
It can be regarded as a landmark tree in this area, corresponding to the bell tower in the
north. Because of its existence, it blocks the sunshine that can be received by the trees next
door, making the surrounding trees not grow very well, and a Cupress Lawsoniana in the
south needs to grow obliquely around its branches.

Figure 9: The Pacific red cedar
Interesting Trees:
In this area, we found a tree with very scattered branches. It belongs to Pacific
dogwood. Its branches are scattered and extend to the West wildly, with an average
crown width of 14.3m. And it has a very low branch position; also its DBH is larger than
that of its other counterparts. We think the main reason for this phenomenon is that there
is enough growth space in the West

Figure 10: Pacific dogwood
There are also some trees with multiple stems, such as the Northern Western
Cedars with five stems and the Chinese Fir with three stems.
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Figure 11: Northern Western Cedar & Chinese Fir
The last tree we want to introduce is Camperdown Elm, which has a "twisted branch
head" and is very curious. During our measurement, we even met several tourists who
took photos with him and had questions about its strange shape. By consulting the data,
we find that the grafted Camperdown Elm slowly develops a broad, flat head that may
eventually build as high as 4 m, and a commensurately wide crown with a weeping habit
(More & White, 2003).

Figure 12: Camperdown Elm

Forecasting of Tree Growth in the Area
In the designated area, tree species and ages vary by a significant amount. There
are newly-planted trees around the Irving K. Barber Building, as well as old, multistemmed trees around the small botanical garden area.
There are 5 multi-stem trees that have 4 stems or more in the designated area. After
several years of growing, we believe the split between the stems will be further apart. Since
all 5 trees are near paths around the building that a large number of people walk on every
day, they have a potential threat to the community in that area.
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Figure 13
For the newly-planted trees around the building, we believe they will continue to
grow as usual. However, for some trees, they might block the window of the building after
several years of growth.

Figure 14
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Executive Summary
Acknowledgment
We acknowledge that the UBC Vancouver campus, including Site C3, is situated on the traditional,
ancestral and unceded territory of the Musqueam people (University of British Columbia, 2018a, p. 12).
Abstract
This inventory report focuses on a study site included in Phase 1 of the UBC Vancouver campus urban
forest tree inventory as part of the larger Urban Forest Management Plan (Naveau et al., 2017). The
inventory site described is labelled on the UFOR101_TreeSurvey map file system as “Phase 1C3”
(Burton, 2020). The site will hereafter be referred to as “Site C3”, acknowledging that the site C3 is part
of Phase 1 of the tree inventory, as described by Burton (2020).
The inventory report of Site C3 was conducted by UFOR 101 Group 8 during the Winter 2020 term. The
total area included in the inventory report is 1.5 hectares in size (Burton, 2020). This inventory report
includes three sections: Site Description, Methodology, and Summary of Tree Inventory Data. The Site
Description section provides a general description of Site C3. The Methodology section describes the
tools and techniques used in the inventory and analysis of the data. The Summary of Tree Inventory
Data (Analysis) reports on the results and findings of the tree inventory, including a subsection regarding
the landmark trees included in Site C3.
An excel spreadsheet with the recorded measurement of variables in the tree inventory is included as an
electronic submission.
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Introduction

“The forests around UBC are valuable ecological assets”
- UBC Green Building Action Plan, 2018b, p. 77

In a time marked by climate activism and an increased green-approach to development, the value of the
University of British Columbia (UBC) Vancouver campus’ urban forest cannot be understated. Beginning
in the 1930s, a rapid development on the UBC Vancouver campus has resulted in a significant decrease
in the size of the urban forest on campus (Du et al., 2016). In an effort to increase housing and construct
new faculty buildings, the urban forest on the Vancouver campus has notably diminished (Du et al.,
2016). Although the UBC Vancouver campus is known for its green landscape design, a publication in
2017 by Lompart & Thomas indicated the crucial importance of a “complete and maintained tree
inventory” (p. 6) for the UBC Vancouver campus (2017).
The establishment of a tree inventory for the UBC Vancouver campus began in the summer of 2017
(Lompart & Thomas, 2017). Once completed, this tree inventory will allow for the “proper
implementation and enforcement of tree policies and procedures on campus” (Lompart & Thomas,
2017, p. 6). An inventory of the urban forest will allow for systematic management decisions, including
scheduled arboriculture maintenance, planting, and pest management (Lilly, 2010). Tree management
plans can be drafted using the information discovered in the tree inventory, as well as determining
future budgetary needs (Lilly, 2010). Through the development of a tree inventory, repeated measuring
will allow the tree managers to monitor the condition of the urban forest on campus, including
successful and vulnerable tree species.
The inventory report is useful to a number of users. Most notably, the urban forest managers might use
this tree inventory to inform their management and budgetary decisions and limitations, mitigate risks
relate to trees, inform integrated pest management practices, monitor changes to the urban forest, and
determine future strategies and policies (Ferrini et al., 2017). As a post-secondary institution with a
notable forestry department, researchers might use the inventory data and reports to assess changes to
the urban forest, as well as noting current benefits that the urban forest provides (Ferrini et al., 2017).
The urban forest inventory can be considered a crucial aspect in the long-term management of the
urban forest.
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Site Description
Preface: This section describes the structures located within the inventory site and provides a brief
overview of their history. The Site Description section also provides information regarding the
boundaries of the site described. The section concludes with a review of the available services offered
within the inventory site.
Site Boundaries
Site C3 in Phase 1 of the UBC Vancouver campus urban forest tree inventory encompasses much of the
land surrounding the University of British Columbia’s Irving K. Barber Learning Centre (IKBLC) and the
Indian Residential School History and Dialogue Centre (IRSHDC). The site is defined by the following road
boundaries: Memorial Road to the north, East Mall to the east, Agricultural Road to the south, and Main
Mall to the west (Burton, 2020). Areas within this boundary but not included in this inventory consist of
the northwest quadrant between Learner’s Walk, the Ladner Clock Tower, Memorial Road, and Main
Mall, as well as the heavily vegetated region in the southern section of the plot bounded by the side
walk connecting Learner’s walk to Main Mall, and the sidewalk along East Mall (Burton, 2020). All street
trees within the boundaries along East Mall are included in this inventory. Figure one provides a visual
reference of the boundaries, indicated by a white border line along the perimeter of the coloured area,
and a visual reference of the site, coloured blue. Areas in black and white are considered outside the
scope of this inventory and are not included in this report.

Site History
Construction of IKBLC began in 1922, following the Great
Trek protest in which thousands of students marched to
Point Grey calling for a better university campus (University
of British Columbia, n.d.). In response to this march, the
library and two additional buildings were constructed;
construction was completed in 1925, with recent
renovation to the building occurring 2002 (University of
British Columbia, n.d.). This renovation included a 200,000
square foot addition paid for by a 20-million-dollar donation Fig. 1: Site C3 indicated in colour (Burton, 2020)
from UBC Forestry alumnus Irving K. Barber (University of British Columbia, n.d.). In 2009, the Learner’s
Walk was constructed in front of the library; this construction included adding benches, tables, and new
landscaping in the area closest to the building (Syncra Construction, 2015). The Library Garden to the west
of the building received new landscaping in 2017 (Situ, 2016). This area includes many of the trees
reviewed in the inventory.
Services Provided
IKBLC provides many services to the UBC community including lecture halls, study spaces, the Music, Art
& Architecture Library, a small cafe, and the Rare Books and Special Collections archive (University of
British Columbia, n.d.). The Library Garden provides even more study spaces and an abundance of
greenery creating a peaceful and calming atmosphere.
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Methodology
Preface: This section reviews the methods and techniques used to collect inventory data. Measuring
refers to determining the number of trees and their structure, condition and other quantitative or
qualitative characteristic, yielding data for a single point in time (Ferrini et al., 2017). For accurate results
and consistency, the group followed the metric system. All group members are referred to as
“surveyors” in this section.
Inventory Type
The inventory conducted on Site C3 was a complete ground-based inventory for all trees located in the
site area, but is a partial inventory contributing to the larger UBC tree inventory project. A partial
inventory is measuring “all trees meeting a particular condition” (Ferrini et al., 2017, p. 41).
Tree ID, Species
The tree identification number and indicated species were retrieved using the information available on
the UFOR101_TreeSurvey map file system on Collector for ArcGIS (Burton, 2020).
Tag, Tag ID
If a tag was present on the tree when it was being measured, the presence of a tag would be indicated
with a “Y” for yes in the Tag section of the spreadsheet and the identification number on the tag would
be recorded under Tag ID. If no tag was present, the tag section would be marked as “N” for no. There
were fourteen trees with a tag and tag identification number.
Condition (Live/Dead)
When measuring the condition, the surveyor determines whether the tree is alive or dead. A method to
determine the livelihood of the tree is look for “healthy branches covered with new leaves or leaf buds”
(Spengler, 2019). Trees found to be alive were indicated as “L” for live in the Live/Dead section. No trees
measured during field work were found to be dead, however one tree was found to be removed and is
indicated as “D” for dead in the Live/Dead section.
Land Use
There are thirteen default land use classes that are recorded by i-Tree Eco (i-Tree Eco., 2019). The
surveyors used descriptions from i-Tree Eco to determine the land use classification as Institutional (I).
Diameter at Breast Height (DBH)
The diameter at breast height (DBH) measures the circumference of the stem of a
tree (i-Tree Eco, 2019, p.37). The measurement is conducted with a diameter tape,
which “divides the linear scale by pi” (Ferrini et al., 2017, p.38), yielding a diameter
measurement in millimeters. It is important to identify the height of DBH. The
diameter is “estimated at 4.5 feet or 1.37 meters above the ground” (i-Tree Eco,
2019, p.37).
When measuring DBH, it is important to note that not all trees in the plot had a
single cylindrical stem, such as the Sequoiadendron giganteum shown in figure 2.
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fig. 2: measuring DBH

Certain growth characteristics (tree height, growth form) limit the ability to measure DBH at exactly 1.37
meters. In measuring multi-stem trees, DBH should be measured for “up to six stems” (i-Tree Eco, 2019,
p.37). The measurements were inputted into an Excel spreadsheet that calculated DBH of the multistem trees. For trees with irregular swellings, bumps or depressions at DBH, measurements would occur
at a height “above the irregularity at the place it ceases to affect normal stem form” (i-Tree Eco, 2019,
p.38). When working on a slope, surveyors recorded DBH on the “uphill side of the tree” (i-Tree Eco,
2019, p.38).
Tree Height
There were three required tree height measurements, total tree height (TTH), live crown height (LCH) and
crown base height (CBH). Figure 3 illustrates the total tree height and live crown height. Crown base height
can be found by subtracting the crown depth from the LCH.
A Nikon laser range finder was used for this tree inventory to record TTH, LCH and CBH. Trees with CBH
less than two meters (height) were measured with the open-reel tape measure. To measure the TTH and
LCH using the laser range finder, the surveyor would shoot the laser at the basal region and the highest
point of the tree (TTH) or the highest live point of the tree (LCH). The range finder would then calculate
the angle between these two measurements and produce a height measurement.
Crown Width
Crown width measures the lateral length of the crown of the tree, including all foliage and branch
structure (i-Tree Eco, 2019). For this inventory, crown width is documented in two lengths, noting the long
and short widths. Measurements were conducted by two surveyors using an open-reel tape. The
surveyors would stand on opposite sides of the tree and measure from the edge of the widest dripline,
yielding the long length. This would be repeated for the shortest dripline, yielding the short length. The
excel spreadsheet would calculate the average crown width using these two measurements. If the tree
was planted on a slope, the measuring tape would be leveled to ensure the accuracy of the
measurements.
Percent Crown Missing
Percent crown missing is an estimation of the percentage of absent foliage and branch structure (i-Tree
Eco, 2019). Using rough estimations and comparisons to normal growth patterns of the species, the
percent crown missing could be estimated for each tree on Site C3.
Crown Light Exposure (CLE)
Crown light exposure (CLE) is the “number of sides of the tree’s crown receiving light from
above or the side” (i-Tree Eco., 2019, p.36) The crown is divided vertically into four
quadrants, with the fifth side referencing the tree top; thus, the largest possible CLE value
is 5 (i-Tree Eco., 2019). Figure 6 will be used as a field example of CLE determination.
Noting the building behind the Sequoiadendron giganteum in figure 3, one side of the
tree might have a lack of exposure to sunlight, whereas all other sides were free of light
obstruction. Thus, the CLE was determined to have a value of four.
fig. 3: Sequoiadendron giganteum
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Summary of Tree Inventory Data
Preface: This section provides a summary and analysis of the tree inventory data collected and how the
findings relate to the future management of the site. Trees of interest are identified in a brief section
following the implications of the findings section. It should be noted that averages for this data were
affected by 14 trees located on the northeast side of Site C3 (along East Mall), which are all presumed to
be Quercus robur, although four trees are not identified in the app. These 14 trees are of considerable
size in diameter at breast height, tree height, and crown width. Their influence on the calculated
averages are further noted within this section.
DBH
The average total DBH on Site C3 was 16.1 centimeters, with a
minimum DBH of 1.3 centimeters and a maximum DBH of 78.5
centimeters. The average total DBH of single stem trees was 22.1
centimeters, with a minimum DBH of 1.3 centimeters and a
maximum DBH of 78.5 centimeters. The average total DBH of multistem trees was 6 centimeters, with a minimum DBH of 2.22
centimeters and a maximum DBH of 16.75 centimeters. In reviewing
figure 4, there are no multi-stem trees with DBH greater than 30
fig. 4: DBH classes by growth form
centimeters. This average total DBH and average DBH of single stem
trees were increased by the 14 Quercus robur located on East Mall, which have a significantly larger DBH
than most of the other single stem trees found on Site C3. Another notable species that influenced the
single stem DBH average was Sequoiadendron giganteum. There are two Sequoiadendron giganteum
located on Site C3; their DBHs are: 39.60 centimeters (tree ID: 4317) and 60.10 centimeters (tree ID: 3070,
tag ID: 9599).
Differences in DBH might be due to different planting time, different tree species and different growth
forms (i.e. single stem and multi-stem trees).
Growth Forms
The multi-stem and single stem tree distribution data is shown in figure 5. Acer circinatum tends to grow
as a multi-stem tree structure, as opposed to Thuja plicata, which were only observed as single stem
trees. The other tree species observed with multi-stem growth were Acer glabrum, Malus fusca, and
Acer palmatum. All species in the Acer genus located within Site C3 grew predominantly as multi-stem
trees. All coniferous trees had single stem growth forms. Quercus robur and Sequoiadendron
giganteum, the two tree species with the largest tree height and DBH, are single stem trees.

Multi-stem and Single Stem Tree Distribution
Tree Species
Acer circinatum (Vine Maple)
Quercus robur (Pedeunculate Oak)
Thuja plicata (Pacific Red-Cedar)
Malus fusca (Oregon Crab Apple)
Acer glabrum
Abies (Fir)
Acer palmatum (Japanese Maple)

Single Stem
7
10
8
4
1
2
0
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Multi-Stem
23
0
0
1
3
0
2

Total
30
10
8
5
4
2
2

Cornus 'Eddie's White Wonder' (Dogwood)
Picea sitchensis (Sitka Spruce)
Sequoiadendron giganteum (Giant-Sequoia)
Abies grandis (Grand Fir)
Cornus nuttallii (Pacific Dogwood)
Cupressus nootkatensis (Yellow Cyprus)
Pinus contorta (Lodgepole Pine)
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Douglas-Fir)
Quercus garryana (Garry Oak)
*Species not identified, not included in totals
**removed Thuja plicata (Pacific Red-Cedar),
not included in totals
Totals

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
(4)
N/A

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
(0)
N/A

2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
(4)
(1)

46

29

73

fig. 5: Multi-stem and single stem tree distribution by species

Potential implications of a large multi-stem tree population include increased likelihood of failure, as
multi-stem trees with similar DBH size between the multi-stems have weaker attachments and
increased stress on the tree crotches (Dunster et al., 2017). This is of note for site management as a
regimented pruning schedule might be recommended to better train young trees into desirable forms
(Lilly, 2010).
Tree Height
This section analyzes tree height measurements on Site C3. The term “tree height” will be used in
replace of “total tree height” to describe the total height of the tree. Only one tree was identified in Site
C3 to have a difference in “total tree height” and “live crown height” (Quercus robur, tree ID: 3194; tag
ID: 5784). The difference was one meter or 10%. For overall calculations, this difference was considered
marginal.
The average tree height in Site C3 is 4.9 meters, the minimum tree height is 1.2 meters, and the
maximum tree height is 20.2 meters.

Tree Height Distribution
(m)
6%
7%

6%

<4
4 -8

7%

8-12
74%

12-16
>16

fig. 6: Tree height distribution

Figure 6 indicates that a majority of the trees (74%) on Site C3 are a smaller height at less than four
meters. There is little diversity in tree height on Site C3. No trees were measured at a height that fell
directly at the intervals (i.e. a height of 8 or 12 meters). The time of planting can be estimated using the
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tree heights and the average annual growth rate of certain tree species. Based on the overall data
however, the statement can be made that this is a predominantly young section of the Vancouver
campus’ urban forest.
Crown Width
The average crown width for Site C3 was 3.9 meters, with a minimum crown width of 0.5 meters, and a
maximum crown width of 19.6 meters. The average crown width long measurement was 4.3 meters,
and the average short measurement was 3.6 meters. Based on the data, it is discovered that the
majority of trees on Site C3 have a small crown width, as 60 trees have an average crown width between
0.6 to 4.2 meters.

Crown Light Exposure Value

Crown Light Exposure (CLE)
The average crown light exposure value for Site C3 was 4 (rounded from 3.8), with a minimum CLE value
of 2, and a maximum CLE value of 5. No trees had a CLE value of 1 or 0. Figure 7 displays the CLE value
for each tree in the order in which they appear on the excel spreadsheet data tabulation.

Crown Light Exposure
5
4
3
2
1
0
1 4 7 10 13 16 19 23 26 31 34 37 40 43 46 49 52 55 58 61 64 67 70 73 76 79
Individual Tree
fig. 7: Crown Light Exposure by individual tree

Figure 7 reveals that 46 of the trees on Site C3 have a crown light exposure on 4 or 5 sides. Therefore,
the results show that many trees have open space around them, sufficient for further growth. However,
it is also evident that there are trees with a CLE value of 3 or less. The red section of figure 7 indicates
the Quercus robur on East Mall, which have a notably lower average CLE value than the overall CLE value
for Site C3. A major cause of the restricted CLE is a result of the IKBLC, although other trees contribute
to shading. Trees in the remaining areas of the plot are predominantly obstructed by other trees, as
opposed to structures. However, certain trees on Site C3 have a lower CLE value as a result of the
IRSHDC shading one side.
Structures that shaded sides of the tree can be considered static, therein a constant obstruction and
non-movable. Some trees shaded other trees, resulting in a lower CLE value for the shaded tree. One
tree was noted to have a pronounced phototropic lean on Site C3 (Malus fusca, tree ID: 4385).
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Tree Diversity
The highest number of individual trees per species (abundance) on Site C3 is Acer circinatum with a total
of 30. The species with the largest basal area (m2) is Quercus robur, as indicated by the red graph line on
figure 8. Though the relative abundance of Acer circinatum is greater than Quercus robur, DBH per
individual tree is greater in Quercus robur. Acer circinatum and Thuja plicata have low basal area values
and a large abundance value. Because of the abundance of the two species, it can be determined that
the two species are beginning to dominate the area, limiting the overall diversity. This information is
something to note in future planting efforts where tree diversity might be a goal. The two
Sequoiadendron giganteum measured have large basal areas, accounting for the spike in the middle of
the graph in the Basal Area logarithmic axis.

30
25
20
15
10
5
0

1
0.1
0.01
0.001
0.0001

Basal area (m2)

Number of Trees

Species Composition

Tree species
Number of Trees

Basal Area

fig. 8: Species composition, noting number of trees (blue) and basal area (red)

Figure 9 shows that deciduous tree species (yellow) are more abundant than coniferous tree species
(green) on Site C3. Figure 10 show the distribution of deciduous and coniferous tree species throughout
Site C3. Deciduous tree species (yellow) are predominantly distributed on the East Mall strip and
adjacent to the IRSHDC. The coniferous trees (green) were more diversely distributed. The two
Sequoiadendron giganteum are separated on Site C3, with the largest being adjacent to IRSHDC and the
other being situated on the northwest corner of IKBLC. The other conifers are distributed among the
deciduous trees.

Coniferous & Deciduous
5%
Deciduous

24%

Conifer
71%

Omitted

fig. 9: coniferous and deciduous tree abundance

fig. 10: coniferous and deciduous tree distribution
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DBH and Tree Height Comparison of the Three Predominant Species
This section reviews the diameter at breast height (DBH) and total tree height (TTH) comparison of the
tree most abundant species on Site C3 (Acer circinatum, Quercus robur, & Thuja plicata). DBH (X axis,
measured in centimeters) is compared to the tree height (TTH, measured in meters) to determine how
the three predominant species allocate growth to the basal area compared to tree height. A limitation of
the regression analysis is a small sampling size. There is not adequate diversity in age to create a
dependable growth pattern. Additionally, growth form (single vs multi-stem) might impact the trendline
and the R2 value. The three tree species and their trendline cannot be compared as the species
samplings are not the same age.

fig. 11: Acer circinatum DBH and TTH

fig. 12: Quercus robur DBH and TTH

fig. 13: Thuja plicata DBH and TTH

In figure 11, Acer circinatum (Vine Maple) has a steady growth of both TTH and DBH. The trees have
previously been noted to be a younger age, so this is relevant to the species’ young growth patterns.
Figure 12, Quercus robur has a trendline that indicated continued growth in DBH does not have the
same correlated TTH growth as is evident among the other species. The Quercus robur is thus
hypothesized to have reached mature height, growth is likely allocated towards basal increase. The
trendline for figure 13 of Thuja plicata indicate a more predictable correlation of TTH and DBH. If this
model proves correct under more specimens and the R2 value remains close to 1, the model could be
accurately used to predict the species’ correlation of DBH and TTH.
Conclusion
The data and findings indicate a diversity in tree DBH, height, and age on Site C3. Tree species diversity
is limited, as three species make up 64% of the tree species on Site C3. Based on crown width
measurements, a potential concern is distribution, as there is limited space for growth.
Notable Trees
The Sequoiadendron giganteum (tree ID: 3070) located next to the IRSHDC is part of a UBC art project
titled Millennial Time Machine by artist Rodney Graham (Morantz, 2017). An image of the
Sequoiadendron giganteum is projected by a camera obscura located in a pavilion between IKBLC and
the Walter C. Koerner Library (Morantz, 2017).
The Sequoiadendron giganteum (tree ID: 4317) located next to IKBLC
was planted as a commemorative tree for UBC’s centennial year, as
seen on the stone plaque beside the tree (figure 14).

fig. 14: Commemorative Plaque
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Introduction
The purpose of tree inventory and assessment is to determine the characteristics of the
trees in a given area, as well as monitor their growth and development over time. The
information that we collected will be used by SEEDS, UBC operations, and help execute the
UBC master plan. From this experience our group was able to develop real world tree inventory
and assessment skills which can be applied to future jobs. This was extremely beneficial to be
given this opportunity, which allows us to practice using tools and hands on learning. Our team
learnt the key importances on how to conduct a basic tree inventory and assessment report. This
was completed by: using a laser rangefinder to estimate height, determining diameter breast
height, crown width, crown percent missing,
and tree species. All of this information is
critical when completing a proper tree
inventory assessment.
Tree monitoring is an important skill
set because the data which we collect over
time can be compared to that of future data,
demonstrating changes within the surveyed
trees, which could be significant to
development and growth for the UBC
community as a whole. Without the
teamwork from each member of the group
this assignment would not be possible. Throughout the entire process, everyone was given a
different specific task to help complete the data effectively and to be more time efficient. With
the help of each group member doing their part, we were able to collect data from approximately
55 trees in our area.
Our zone was located in-between the clock tower and Buchanan. The cultural
significance of these trees in this area are important
for students and faculty members walking from
class to class. Where we were surveying, there was
a well established path, in which students used to
cut through from their classes in Buchanan and then
to study at IKB. Walking through the trees and
nature allows people a break from reality of
stressful everyday classes and assignments. The
change of scenery, gives a sense of relief from the
constant strain in which a classroom can cause and
allows for personal reflection in the unhindered
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movement in our plotted area. Not only was there a path for walking, there were also benches set
up along the path for people to sit and relax, as well as a small pond. Ultimately, incorporating
nature within a modern concrete jungle allows for members of the community, a chance to
debrief and connect with nature.
The data that we collected on campus will benefit
the students and faculty within the area of our plot by
showing the data of specific individual tree species that
represents the style and configuration of the layout of the
area. The information gives us insight on the ecosystem
services intertwined within our zone. The information we
collected will be used by SEEDS, UBC management
services and with the completion of the UBC master plan.
Site description
Plot 9 is located on the north side of campus between Irving K. Barber Library and
Koerner Library, beside the Ladner Clock Tower. It’s official title is the Library Garden,
however plot 9 does not fully encompass the garden, only the northern portion. The plot has an
overall crown cover of approximately 50%. The trees are not spread out very much making them
overlap, otherwise the coverage could be even larger. The shrub layer is approximately 35%, as
the plants reside underneath the trees in an orderly fashion because they have been maintained
and not allowed to grow wildly (the lawns were excluded from the shrub layer). The gardens
themselves have undergone recent landscape redesign as of 2016 (Shanel, 2015). The updated
version has been designed to have the space feel more natural with its dense tree positioning,
compared to other areas on campus.
This space also has been altered to pay homage to the Musqueam People’s history within
the unseeded territory that is UBC, and the library gardens can even be considered as UBC’s
Central Park since this renovation has beautified the area (Shanel, 2015). It is classified under the
land use types as an Institutional park zone. The area resides within the University of British
Columbia as a place to relax under a grove of trees. However, it can also be classified under its
other function, therefore it also can reside within the ‘other’ category. Despite the land title being
mainly referred to as an institutional area,
students, faculty, and community members utilize
this space for a variety of different purposes.
The plot is not only used by people around
campus, but also acts as an ecosystem for certain
urban wildlife. The most common resident within
the area would be squirrels and birds such as
robins and crows. The small pond also acts as
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another mini-ecosystem as it houses bacteria and other microorganisms. The trees and shrubs act
as shelter for animals within the park area and the pond provides water and a bathing area.
Although most animals were not extremely present while we were conducting the survey and as
students were walking through. As the sun went down though and student traffic died down,
more wildlife was present in the area.
The plot itself is not very large and has a high number of trees in the confined space.
There are two main gravel paths, one of which borders the south end of the plot and allows
students to quickly walk from one library to the next or take shortcuts. The other path branches
into multiple sub-pathways through the trees and
allows for the enjoyment of nature. The North, East
and West sides of the plot are bordered by large
cement walkways for students to walk to class. Since
the plot is beside such high traffic pathways, it is often
used by students as a shortcut to class, or a rest stop to
catch their breath in the small patch of trees. Students
are the dominant users of this area as it is ideal for an
outdoor meeting area when the weather is nice. It is
often used for picnics or study sessions, alone or with
a group. Faculty and local community members also
use this space for similar activities, in addition to simple walks under the trees.
We also observed a photographer using the area for numerous nature shots around the small
pond in the northernmost corner of the plot. The plot is also used as an evaluation area for
students, like ourselves, to learn and practice their tree inventorying skills.
The reason it is also classified in the land type use index as ‘other’ is because of the
modern art piece in the northwest corner. This art piece is within a glass box under a cement
slab. Inside this glass box is an old-fashioned carriage, with an old-fashioned camera inside it.
The piece, designed by Rodney Graham, uses the camera to focus on a tree within plot 8, and
create a wondrous image. When you go into the carriage and look through the camera the tree
appears to be growing from the sky instead of the ground. Though our plot 9 is small there are
many wonderful trees along with an amazing art piece allowing plot 9 to stand out from the rest
of the gardens in UBC earning its title of central park. It is very impressive that such a small
sight has so many significant purposes to multiple different groups of people.
Methods
During the inventory data collection, our group (group 9) did a complete field inventory
collection of our plot. For each tree, there were many measurements that we had to do. The
measurements that we did for each tree were diameter at breast height (DBH), total tree height
(TTH), lowest crown height (LCH), crown base height (CBH), crown width (long side, short
side, and average), percentage of crown missing, and crown light exposure (CLE).
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We were also given the arcGIS phone application to help us determine the tree ID,
species name, and if that tree is dead or not. We found that a few trees had died before we
surveyed the plot, but their tree ID was still on the arcGIS application. When doing the data
collection, each person in the group had one designated job to do. We completed all the
measurements for one tree before moving onto the next one so that we don’t get the data
numbers mixed up between two or more trees.
For the total tree height (TTH), we were given a rangefinder tool to help us measure the
big trees when we could not measure the TTH with the measuring tape. To use this tool, we
would have to stand a minimum of 10 metres away from the tree. We had to try to stand as
horizontal as possible with the tree without standing downhill or uphill. First, the tool will be
blinking Hor, this indicates that you must aim the laser at the tree stem horizontally and click the
power button. Once you click the power button, it will then be blinking Hgt1, and this indicates
that you must aim the laser at the tip of the tree and click the power button once you find it. Then
it will be blinking Hgt2, and this indicates that you will point the laser at the bottom of the tree
trunk and click the power button. The screen on the side of the tool will then show the angle of
the tree and the TTH.

When measuring the lowest crown height (LCH), you are measuring where the foliage
stops on the tree (not including the base of the tree where there are no leaves). To measure LCH,
we either measured how tall the base of the tree was and subtracted that with the TTH, or we
used the tool for TTH and instead of using the bottom of the tree as Hgt2, we would scan the
base of the crown. We only used this tool if the tree was very big and we were unable to measure
with the measuring tape.
For crown base height (CBH), we measured from the ground to the base of the live crown
height with a measuring tape. For most of the trees within our plot, we were able to use the
measuring tape, however, there were a few trees that the CBH was too tall, so we used the
rangefinder tool to measure.
When measuring the diameter at breast height (DBH), we kept the height at 1.37m for
every tree so that we receive consistent and accurate data. Some trees had multiple stems
growing from the ground so we had to measure the DBH for every stem unless when there were
more than six stems, we would measure the six largest stems.
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Measuring crown width required two people to hold the measuring tape (one on each
end), and measure the longest width of the tree. Once we measured the longest width, we would
then measure the shortest width of the tree. After recording both of the measurements, we
calculated the average crown width.
When measuring the crown percentage that is missing, we looked at the tree at 2-3
different angles and estimated how much of the crown is missing. To measure the crown light
exposure (CLE), we first looked at the trees in person at the plot and made an assumption of
what the CLE was, then we looked at the arcGIS app to confirm our CLE guess.
Summary

Figure 1: Graph showing the abundance of trees in Plot 9. The Pacific Red Cedar shows to be
the most abundant within plot 9 by stem count. Many of the Pacific Red Cedars that we
inventoried have been specifically chosen and planted in their locations because they are native
to the British Columbia coast. Comparatively, many of the other species with small stem counts
are not native (as shown in Figure 2).
Figure 2: Simple pie chart showing
the percentage of native species
versus non-native species. Within our
plot, 55% of the species are native
while 45% of the species are
non-native.
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Figure 3: This graph is slightly deceiving as some of the averages are brought down due to
recently planted trees. For example, Pacific Red Cedars were some of the largest trees but the
average shows to be lower because multiple trees recently planted are under four meters tall.

Figure 4: This chart shows the canopy cover percentage within plot 9 per species based on
average crown width. We estimated the total canopy cover of plot 9 to be 50%.
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Figure 5: This graph simply shows the heights of trees in our plot broken into six different
classes regardless of species and strictly on height. Many of the trees in our plot were under four
meters which shows to be a good indicator that many of the trees planted in our plot are in their
youthful age.

Figure 6: To show the DBH throughout our plot we broke up the data into six different classes
that represent the various DBH’s that are present within our plot. Similar to figure 5, many of the
trees with small DBHs correspond to smaller trees.
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Figure 7: Graph showing the Basal area within plot nine based on tree species. Note that the area
on the y-axis is logarithmic to allow our data to be read easier in contrast to using a linear scale.

Ecosystem Services
Monitoring the ecosystem services of an area is crucial for measurement of success of an area.
Documenting the success at this point of time in this plot will allow future inventories to compare the
status of ecosystem services at that point to current conditions.
The supporting services which this plot provides is difficult to place exact value on as much of
this kind of ecosystem service is its ability to provide support to other services. In order to ensure the
younger trees to grow, and mature trees to continue to prosper in this plot, supporting services such as the
ability for the soil to cycle nutrients, maintain water cycles, and photosynthesize nutrients must be intact.
The success of supporting services can be seen in the success of other services, such as the regulating and
provisioning services.
Having this forested area in the campus allows for climate control by providing shade and by
adding to the process of evapotranspiration, a way in which plants can release water into the atmosphere
producing a heating or cooling (Selin & Mann, 2019). Observing canopy cover age of the area, which
currently is around 50% in winter, is a good estimate of the success of a regulating ecosystem service
such as this. Cultural ecosystem services include non-material benefits that people may gain from the
environment around them. In this area there is a lot of aesthetic value, with a small path running through
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many of the trees as well as an area to rest. Having areas that provide cultural ecosystem services have
been linked to improved mental health and increased physical fitness (Wolf, 2017).

As the goal of this urban forest is most likely for cultural and regulating services, there
are few to no provisioning services, which are the raw or material
products that can be consumed or used by people.
Overall the ecosystem services provided by this area are
currently doing well, and can be expected to provide even greater
services to people as the younger trees mature, and increase canopy
coverage.
Landmark trees
Tallest Tree: The tallest tree (ID 3091) is a Pacific Red Cedar that
stands at around 30m tall. This tree also boasts the widest DBH, at 108.4cm.
While Pacific Red Cedars generally can grow to around 60m, it is possible this
particular one will not reach that due to factors such as limited root space in its
urban environment.
Largest crown width: European Hornbeam (id 4402) has the largest crown
width, at an average diameter of 19.2m.
Interesting/rare tree: T
 he interesting tree we chose was a Chamaecyparis
pisifera filifera group (ID 4413) that appeared to be multiple trees, however,
was found to be a single tree with multiple stems coming out of the same root
network..
Predictions and forecasting
Area of young trees near clock tower: Within the plot for group 9,
there were a significant number of young trees especially towards the (direction
ie nw)that had just been planted, many of which were Red Cedars or Vine Maples, two species native to
coastal British Columbia. According to Michael Dirr’s "Manual of Woody Landscape Plants," Red
Cedars have a medium to fast growth rate, which means they can anywhere from 12 to over 25 inches per
year, depending on conditions. Vine Maples can grow 12-18 inches per year when they are young,
however, they will slow with maturity and age (Miller Foundation, 2020). In ideal conditions these trees
will grow rapidly in the next few years, creating areas equally dense to those in this plot that are more
mature. Vine Maples in particular are known for being able to thrive in urban environments as they can
adapt to many soil textures and amounts of light (Miller Foundation 2020).
Canopy growth and coverage predictions: The canopy itself will see the biggest growth from the
young trees that will come into maturity in the next few years, as a significant number of the trees
inventoried are too young to contribute a lot to canopy coverage. As this inventory was taken during the
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winter season, the percent of canopy missing in the trees, especially those that may not be native to the
coast or that are deciduous, was not
representative of what it would be in the
warmer months.
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1. Introduction
The urban tree inventory our team implemented is the selected area of zone 10 on campus. This
zone is located on the west side of the UBC campus and includes the Buchanan Tower and part of
the Buchanan building. After our research, we counted a total of 62 trees in the zone, which were
distributed on both sides of the road and around the buildings. Most are older mature trees, but there
are also some late planting of smaller size trees.
A tree inventory can be conducted for many purposes. Firstly, with a clear tree identification and an
inventory list, we can better plan the tree's maintenance content and schedule intervals. Regular
maintenance of trees is crucial for the campus street trees because it is not only a matter of
aesthetics, but also a matter of safety for students and faculty passing by. For longer purposes, tree
inventories are designed to better assess the benefits to people of ecosystem services provided by
the trees on campus. Also, it offers the detailed information of special trees, like memorial trees.
Through the analysis of various data and variables in the inventory, the approximate value of a
given ecosystem service can be estimated. For example, the width of a tree's canopy can be used to
predict the cooling effect in summer. What’s more, the tree inventory can also contribute to
informing urban forest vision and master plan on a large scale. Because parts of the tree inventory
data are composed of the entire urban planning database of Vancouver, which helps the database to
have wide coverage and integrity.
As for the end users, the tree inventory can meet different kinds of interests of different groups.
First, authorities such as City of Vancouver are important end users of inventory data. For example,
the tree inventories are the basis of the inform management, urban planning, budgeting negotiation,
monitoring and so on. Besides, the inventory can also provide materials for the researchers. What’s
more, the data provided by the inventory can benefit the Vancouver citizens as well. It can be used
to link community to accessible urban trees in forms of apps, which can help with improving the
mental and physical well-being of citizens. In addition, it can also play roles in improving nature
stewardship, developing citizen-science and so on.
Besides, the Buchanan Tower and Buchanan building in the zones have a long history. The original
Buchanan building was designed and built by Thompson, Berwick and Pratt between 1956 and
1958. This 5-wing building was influenced by the Modern Movement and the architecture of Mies
Van der Rohe, Walter Gropius, and the master plan of Illinois Institute of Technology (chen, n.d.).
So, the building only has stark concrete frame and light-grey enamelled brick . And about the
Buchanan Tower, it was built during the 1970s as part of the brutalist movement (Vescera, 2017).
Therefore, the tower was typically drab and aimed to incarnate functionality rather than beauty.
Besides the purpose above, the campus trees around the buildings truly soften and light the lifeless
atmosphere around this area.
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2. Site Description
As the map shows, the selected area measured is irregularly shaped, located in the northwestern part
of the campus, consisting of Buchanan Block Buildings, related roadways, and small-sized garden.
This area covers quite green space, including tree-lined boulevards on Memorial Road, plantings
and trees in front of Buchanan Block avenue, sidewalk trees on East Mall, and a small garden
surrounded by three separated Buchanan Block Buildings (as shown in figure 1). The Buchanan
Block Buildings located in this area are mainly used for the daily courses and examination places.
So, the majority of users in the selected area are students and staff on the campus. Meanwhile, the
building of the UBC Faculty of Arts is also located in this area, so there are many students of Arts
taking courses in the buildings.

Figure 1 Source form Google Map

Figure 2 Source from: ArcGIS Collector

The main purpose of this area is for institutional land use, as the provision of class and other
learning activities places. The components of teaching buildings include the Buchanan Block B
Building, Buchanan Block C Building, Buchanan Block D Building, Buchanan Block E Building,
and a Buchanan Tower. There is a broad boulevard on the Memorial Road, with a large stream of
people. Since it is adjacent to the library and teaching buildings, many students pass by the
boulevard for classes. The large green spaces and
wide roadways also attract many neighbors and
residents. In addition to the students rushing to
and from classes, some residents also take a walk,
do jogging and walk a dog on this road (as shown
in figure 3), especially on the weekend morning.
And some benches placed on the road also offer
seating areas for pedestrians. After class, students
and staff can take a break on these seating areas.
besides, the small garden, surrounded by
Buchanan Block Buildings also provides
passersby an area for restoration, where place a
small-sized open lawn, several trees, a small
Figure 3
stream, and some benches.
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The main facilities in the area are buildings, featured on connected
buildings and a separated tower. In the middle of the Memorial Road,
two rows of trees and a wide grassy land make up a boulevard, giving a
sense of nature for pedestrians. As figure 4 shows, some infrastructure
settled on the roadways (like stone-paved road, benches, lightings, and
blue phones, etc.) can also be found.

Figure 4
In the small space surrounded by connected buildings, in addition to trees and bushes, we can also
see some benches and a small stream featuring pebbles settled for rest (figure 5). Some facilities
with a specific use or special significance can also be seen in this area. For instance, at the end of
Memorial Road, there is a stele erected to commemorate the generous actions of student bodies
(figure 6). And on the one side of the road, a place of refuge featured on benches and a wood sign is
set up (figure 7) under a large tree. These facilities, combined with green trees and some design
elements, provide users of this area with a practical and comfortable experience.

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 7

3. Description of the Methodology
During our inventory process, we used all the pieces of equipment that were provided to us. Six of
our group members were all selected to do at least one measurement during the process. We
measured trees along Memorial road between Irving K. Barber Learning Centre and Buchanan
building B, as well as some trees located in the garden beside Buchanan Tower.

Initially, two of the group members downloaded the app to see where our plot
and trees were located. The app also told us the trees' species and other useful
information. Then, we put on the safety vest and we walked from north of
Memorial road to south and gathered the information of the trees one by one
beside the Buchanan building B. Moreover, we used the given sample plot
sheets to write down the information that we collected.
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The six of our group members were divided into three small groups each with two students. One of
our small groups measured long crown width and short crown width. The second small group
measured trees’ DBH. The third small group measured trees‘ heights. After all, we took turns to
observe the percentage of crown missing.

Figure 8

Figure 9

Figure 10

During our tree inventory process, we used a Nikon Forestry Pro to measure tree heights which
required us to stand at least 10m away. The Nikon Forestry Pro is a simple surveying device for
forestry. It offers simple measurements on exact distance, horizontal length, height, angle and
vertical separation. We also used a diameter tape to measure the DBH and the widths of each tree.
One of our group members first measured where 1.37 meters is at on her body, then the other
student helped her to hold one side of the tape while she walked around the tree in order to measure
each trees’ DBH. Such steel tapes have a rewind spool fitted with a spring and contain
measurements on both sides of the tape in varying combinations.
Numbers and excel are the applications that we used to record the data we collected. While
analyzing, we could see that in our zone, there is evidence that the trees are diverse. The app
provided us with most of the species types. Indian-Bean is the one that has been planted most in our
zone, and it could grow to 15 m in optimal conditions with a highly branched head spreading wide.
In the graph of DBH classes, we recognize that most of our trees have large DBH, which means
there are plenty of old trees in our zone. In the graph of total height classes, it is easy to see that the
tree height in our zone is quite average. I assume they were planted in batches.
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4. Summary
4.1 Data analysis
Throughout the measurement and assessment, we recorded 62
trees' status. In our plot, tree species are relatively affluent.
Except for unrecognized tree species, there are 14 species of
tree (as shown in chart 1). In these trees, Indian-Bean occupies
over half a number. They mainly grew on the Memorial road
and planted in two columns of tree-lined boulevards. It is a
medium-sized deciduous tree with handsome, broad leaves.
Among these Indian-Beans we measured, there are some old
mature trees. The heights can reach 20 meters, and DBHs are
nearly 2.5 meters. These old mature trees have an average
crown width of more than 10 meters. Due to the measurement
in winter, so the canopy cover is quite low, which means they
would have a higher shade cover in summer. Five Pedunculate
Oaks is growing on the sidewalk of the E Mall. Pedunculate
Oak is a large deciduous tree as well as a long-lived tree, with a
large wide-spreading crown of rugged branches. These trees are
quite tall, the tree heights range from 10 to 20 meters, and
DBHs are around 2-4 meters, the largest tree's average crown
width is 20 meters long, but the percent of crown missing is
Chart 1
pretty high. Sawara-cypress is a large evergreen tree with a
fastigiate crown. All five of Sawara-cypress planted in a small
grove that is surrounded by three separated Buchanan Block Buildings. The grove located in front
of the tall Buchanan Tower, ideally this area is perfect for rest because it makes the place under the
shade all year round and less exposed to sunlight. Their tree height already have reached around
20-25 meters, but the crown width range have been 7-8 meters. The DBH and crown width are not
significant compared to their giant height. We found five Bowhall red maples are arranged neatly
along with the Buchanan Block C
building. They are the late plant of
smaller size trees, with the crown is
about 5 meters wide, and heights are
less than 10 meters. Four AlligatorWood trees along the Memorial road
have a relatively large-scale canopy.
Besides the five tree species
mentioned above, this area also
covers Japanese Maple, Northern Red
Oak, Beech, Ornäs birch, Midland
Hawthorn, Katsura-Tree, Plus nigra,
Western Hemlock, Trochodendron
Chart 2
aralioides.
According to measuring DBH of trees and after calculation, we would be able to gain data of the
basal area. From the Basal area guide, we know that the basal area is vital for studying forestwildlife habitat. The canopy cover is in direct proportion to the basal area. Therefore, less sunlight
hits the ground as both increases (Basal area, 2020). The basal area of a range of tree species has a
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significant impact on ground biomass because of sunshine. Also, the high basal area may increase
competition among crown space, nutrients and moisture that is not beneficial for tree growth (Basal
area, 2020). Consequently, balancing the basal area in a specific area is essential. From the data we
collected (as shown in Chart2), we knew that the Pedunculate Oak, Alligator-wood and Sawaracypress are the top three tree species that own large basal area. Also, Pedunculate Oak and
Alligator-wood are the two tree species that have the most far reaching crown.

Chart 3

Chart 4

Amidst analyzing the entire data
set, we focus on the discussion of
total height classes, DBH classes
and crown width. For total height
classes (as shown in Chart3), all
tree heights have even distribution
in three ranges. There are 21 trees
below ten meters, and 20 trees'
heights are between 20 to 30
meters. The remaining 21 trees are
between 10 to 20 meters. We
Chart 5
learned that about the DBH classes
from chart4, nearly a half number
of trees have the DBHs that are less
than one meter, and only two trees amid 1 to 1.5 meters. Meanwhile, 13 trees in the range of 1.5-2
meters and 2-2.5 meters, and the rest of 7 trees are above 2.5 meters. From chart 5, we found that
the crown width range of 5-10 meters covers around half trees. There is nearly one in six trees that
have an extremely wide crown lager than 15 meters.
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4.2 Landmark Trees and Prediction
Our plot consists of some mature trees and some newly planted trees. Some of them are special
because of some exceptional historical, cultural, or aesthetic value and so on. Landmark trees
mainly refer to trees that have special historical, cultural, or aesthetic values because of their age,
shape, rarity, or connection with important events or people, such as memory trees (Swiecki &
Bernhardt). For instance, there have two prominent memory trees in our plot with a sign or stone
tablet with messages about related people.
Figure 11. Memory of
Richard Douglas Sullivan

Figure 12. Momiji Japanese
Maple By Professor Santa
J. Ono, Wendy Yip, and
Family

“Memory tree” means that the tree species planted or selected
in honour of someone or something. Figure 11 is the most
common type of tree for memory, which is planted in honor of
someone already passed away. Apart from that, there is another
type of common “memory tree” that can be noticed is for
celebrating. For example, we can read from the sign of Figure
12 that this Momiji Japanese Maple are planted by the
Professor Santa J. Ono and his family for celebrating Professor
Ono would be in charge of the 15th President and Vicechancellor of UBC. Besides, this tree also represents the best
wish of Professor Ono to all UBC students and staff.

However, some trees may also have some sense of history or
culture without any well-marked sign or stone tablet.
According to an article named “The Original f UBC’s
Graduating Classes Trees” (Wodarczak, 2014) that we found
in the magazine of UBC which call Trek, it mentions that there
have six Pedunculate Oak (Quercus robur) planted by the
graduating classes in 1931-1936. These six Pedunculate Oaks
also called English oaks are located on the boulevard of East
Mall between Buchanan Tower and Brock Hall which we can
see from Figure 13 and we only collected data for the five that
labelled in the ArcGis APP. According to Wodarczak's article,
he mentions that the "memory tree” which also known as the
"commemorative tree", originated from common customs in
USA universities and basically aims to contribute to the
landscaping of the campus (Wodarczak, 2014). From the first
group of commemorative trees to now, this traditional
Figure 13. Pedunculate Oaks
ceremony has continued at UBC for over a hundred years.
(1931-1936) (ArcGis Collector)
Moreover, this type of memory tree not only serves to
landscape the campus environment but also celebrates and
commemorates those graduation classes. It is worth mentioning that this ceremony also played a
significant role in promoting the beautification and protecting the campus environment at UBC.
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Figure 14. Place of Refuge

In addition to the memory trees mentioned above, we also
noticed that there is a significant difference between one tree
and other trees here. We mentioned that there is a bench under
a tree in the row of trees next to the Buchanan building in the
site description. We noticed that the tree beside the bench not
only a street tree in a tree pit or parterre, but also works as a
decoration tree here. We can see there have some colorful
metal birdhouses on the branches just above the bench from
Figure 14. Therefore, the reason why this tree is special as a
landmark tree is that it is not just a street or tree planted for the
beatification of campus, it is also a part of urban landscape
design.

Since we emphasized many times that our plot consists of some mature trees and some newly
planted trees. The size or the shape of the trees here are mostly concentrated in two extreme range.
Hence, there are no obvious tree is bigger or strange-shaped tree here can be a landmark tree. The
landmark trees here are mainly noticed by their different historical and cultural backgrounds.
Additionally, we assumes a prediction of the tree by combining some rough calculations and
estimation based on the data we collected. We can see from Chart 6 that the growth trends of
different tree species in our plot have obviously differences. The growth trends of some species are
more obvious, and some are more flat. As mentioned earlier, the ages of the trees in our plot range
are not evenly distributed. In addition, approximate 50% trees in our plots are Indian-Bean, thus, the
prediction results are relatively accurate with Indian-Bean. However, the number of other tree
species is about 1-5 for each, and the prediction of their growth trend is just based on data we only
have. In general, we find that the growth rate and range of newly planted trees such as Western
Hemlock are dramatically changing; on the contrary, the growth of more mature trees like Northern
Red Oak will be more stable.

Chart 6. The Growth of Trees
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5. Conclusion
In conclusion, the different aspects of tree inventory data analysis illustrate various information of
urban forestry condition in our ploy. Above all, many trees are the small to median size based on the
datum from DBH (diameter at breast height, breast height= 1.37m), TTH (total tree height) and CW
(Crown width). The standard deviation of those datum are considerable to indicates the high-level
variation of individual trees. Meanwhile, the light exposure and tree growing space are affected by
the arrangement of planted trees and buildings. In our site, most of tree are able to exposed to
sunlight, because most the trees are well organized in a relatively open area. There are few trees has
low tree light exposure might because the light are blocked by the higher trees or building.
The diversity of tree species is pretty good. However, most of trees are Indian Bean tree (Catalpa
bignonioides). Over 50% trees are Indian Bean Tree and aggregate on the main road in our plot in
campus. As deciduous tree, Indian Bean tree has big crown to provide shield to people and provide
many ecosystem services of urban forest such as climate regulating (e.g., decreasing temperature in
hot summer) for the campus. Otherwise, plant the deciduous trees on the campus road is more
safety and prevent the snow to break the branch or hurt people in winter. Other species’ trees are
mostly close to the building or plant to the area between the buildings, some deciduous trees such as
northern red oak (Quercus rubra), Japanese maple (Acer palmatum), etc., and some evergreen trees
such as sawara-cypress (Chamaecyparis pisifera), plnus nigra (Austrian Pine)and western hemlock.
Those trees provides the cultural services and other ecosystem services to the campus.
Overall, tree plant planning in this plot is in line with the strategic planning and management of
urban forestry which is committed to plant more trees and greening the campus. Meanwhile, it
provide multiple ecosystem services and benefit from urban forestry to the people and campus.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose of tree inventory
Tree Inventory Zone in the UBC Campus: Buchanan Building Blocks A to E

In this assignment we are put onto the task of making a tree inventory of a section
of the UBC (University of British Columbia) campus.From the course and personal
point of view, we have mastered the basic measurement methods and understood the
measurement process. When after we clearly understand our current situation. It is
significant to the management of tree distribution and future assessment and their
development. How to observe the tree concentration can give us the keys that can
assure that the biological distribution of these biological forms have to be maintained
in the areas where they are standing. The idea of a tree inventory is mostly to
understand and to construct the form on why there are significant concentrations or
distributions of trees inside the UBC campus.
There, with any other type of tree inventory that is made in other urban spaces, is
to assess what species are accessible, and where they can be relocated in the case of a
massive renovation or expansion of buildings. The idea of a tree inventory is more
akin to the same issues that it derived from the idea of inventories of other items
inside the campus, these data collections, shows us what is the state of the trees
around us. How valuable and how important trees for the campus as living spaces.
By taking into consideration where are distributed, the concentration of any
specific species, that can be made in the terms of making their maintenance easier, the
campus can actually expand the other types of trees that can be available, as well as to
understand where exactly where there are more specific concentrations of trees, and
where are they less prone to appear or develop by specific circumstances. Another of
the benefits of a tree inventory inside the campus, can be considered in the terms of
making a proper concentration of trees that can allow the campus to be a balance
between buildings and biological structures, that can really allowed the development
of green policies, an substance of the local ecology that it is done in the spaces.
Not only this type of assignment is necessary but gives us a wider view of it as a
campus beyond an academic space for studying and research. The campus is an
extension of buildings where people interact and exchange, and many amenities like
Page 3
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the vegetation helps to increase the value of the buildings, but also their intrinsic
value where they are located.
So, that is why that the main goal of this index is not only knowledge of the trees,
but also platforms to understand how much is the vegetation developed in an
University campus, how can be renewed or improved and how the campus themselves
are acting accordingly to their maintenance an expansion according to green spaces
policies that are adopted by campus policies, all the way to the federal government
considerations.
1.2 Site description
Now, regarding the assigned building for the study and creation of the tree
inventory inside the UBC campus, our group has been assigned the block related to
the Buchanan buildings inside the campus. This complex of buildings located in the
most northern part of the campus between Crescent and Memorial Rd. These are
several buildings in which accounted the Buchanan blocks form a complex and also
included the Buchanan tower. This is one of the most important complexes inside the
campus, because many cultural activities among other types of meetings inside the
campus are made frequently. Also, in the history of the entire campus, is one of the
buildings that were constructed during the period of considerable structure expansion
after World War Two.
The Buchanan Buildings started its construction in 1956, their intention was to
have inside the location of the Faculty of Arts and Science and the main idea was to
locate in one of each building assigned with a letter. Many of the classrooms and
meeting places that were going to be established, mostly to expand the campus and
start developing more areas we are more characteristic and contemporary architecture
that will reflect the new idea behind the development of this type of buildings inside
the campus.
The University of British Columbia, by itself in its distribution inside the city of
Vancouver, offers enough space and comforts in the terms of its biological diversity,
that these studies are very important to be made to see if the campus is already
complying with many of the politics of the Canadian government regarding ecological
balance, and sustainability of the environment in the area where the campus is
standing. We live in an age where these concerns are important and taken into
consideration every day, so by making these inventories, we are not only securing the
main documentations about the trees on the campus. We are also securing the idea
that the campus is constantly improving, and it is a place that not only serves for
educational purposes, but also for the students to enjoy the ecology present in the area
of Vancouver.
As well that one of the most important values of our time is the ecological
balance it is more than important it is essential and the norm, and to know nature is to
better known ourselves, to understand and to take into consideration this type of
indexes. We are also making it possible to make current and future generations aware
Page 4
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of the types of trees that are available for the proper maintenance and the better
distribution in the buildings of the campus.
2 Methodology
2.1 A list of variables
Tree ID (code)
Tree
TAG (Y/N)
Description
TAG ID (number)
LIVE/DEAD (L/D)
SPECIES
DBH
H DBH (m)

Unique identifier given to each tree
Verify if the tree has a tag already
If the tree has a tag, add the number
Tree is alive or tree is dead
Species of tree in App
Height at which DBH measurement was
taken if not measured at 1.37 meters
Tree stem diameter at breast height
(DBH) measured at 1.37 meters above
the ground
Height from the ground to the top of the
tree (alive or dead)
Height from the ground to the live top of
the tree
Height from the ground to the base of the
live crown
The longest width of the crown
The shortest width of the crown
Percent of the crown volume that is not
occupied by branches and leaves
Crown light exposure (CLE) indicates
the number of sides of the tree’s crown
receiving light from above or the side

DBH (cm)

Total Tree Height (m)
Tree Height

Live Crown Height (m)
Crown Base Height (m)

Crown Width

Long (m)
Short (m)
CROWN %MISS (%)

Other

CLE (0 to 5)

Table 2.1 List of variables measured
2.2 The methods used for inventory data collection
This section aims to describe how to use common tools for urban forest
measurement during tree inventory. Before undertaking the inventory data collection,
Dr. Tahia Devisscher introduced the class to an auxiliary tool, an app called ArcGIS
Collector Classic. When we sign-in with ArcGIS login, the information of current
campus tree data with plots and zones for W2020 term would be showed in the App.
Each tree is presented on the 2019 orthophoto as base map as a yellow translucent dot
for clicking and further viewing of the detailed data. Each group was assigned to a
backpack full of measuring tools, and each group member in turn received their own
measuring vest. According to the list of variables, the tools used are as follows:
diameter-tape, laser rangefinder, telemeter tape, compass, and inventory table. For
each tree in our responsible zone, our team measured it in the order of tree
description-- tree stem diameter-- tree height-- crown width-- other.
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In the first place, after matching the ID number of trees on Classic, we then
copied the identified tree species and checked whether any tree tags on trees. It is
worth mentioning that all the trees tested were alive except one that had been
destroyed (cut down) near the exit of Buchanan Block A Building. In the second place,
diameter-tape was used to measure tree stem diameter at breast height. This number is
often abbreviated as DBH. Our practical way to measure DBH is to hold the
diameter-tape up to the height of the chest (about 1.37m), which is the standard used
in many countries. DBH is usually measured on the uphill side of the tree to avoid
measuring the butt swell of the tree. This term refers to the area where the root of the
tree is thicker than the rest of the tree, more accurate measurements can be gain if we
measure above it (Cris, 2009). However, we experienced to measure trees which are
not monophyletic. In these special cases with multiple stems, DBH of up to six stems
must be measured separately (ignoring the smaller stems and choosing the larger
ones). The overall DBH of a multiple stem tree is equal to the square root of the sum
of all squared stem DBHs (I-Tree Design, 2019). In the third place, using a laser
rangefinder to measure Total Tree Height (TTH), Live Crown Height (LCH), and
Crown Base Height (CBH) separately. The group let a member stand ten meters away
from the target tree and estimated the height of the tree by observing the horizontal
point, the top and the base of the tree (Three-point measurement). Figure 2.2 shows
the ranges of these variables. Notice that CBH refers to the height from the ground to
the lowest living crown on the last branch, not from the ground to the point where the
branch intersects the main bole (Randolph, 2009).

Figure 2.2 Common variables that are measured to describe a tree’s structure
On the other hand, two group members were required to measure the crown width
with a telemeter tape and a compass. They need to grab both ends of the telemeter
tape to stand on opposite sides with the trunk as the axis to record the width of the
crown from two directions. The average value is calculated after measurements on
both long side and short side are obtained. Last but not least, the measurements of
Percent Crown Missing and Crown Light Exposure could be compared by a standard
called projection key cover estimation and visual. Both of these measurements need to
be observed from multiple angles to obtain more accurate results.
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2.3 Methods used to analyse your data in class
To analyse collected datas of abundance trees, different graphing and charting
methods can be applied. To describe the species composition, two charts can be
shown. One is the general tree species composition chart, according from species and
quantities of the tree. Another one is the dominance of the tree species, which
demonstrates by basal area verse tree species. Combine both charts, the dominance
and abundance of species can be perfectly summed up. The equation of tree basal area
in m^2 equals to pi times square of DBH in cm divided by 40000. To demonstrate the
structure of the urban forest, can be shown by two graphs. The first one is about the
DBH classes, as number of trees verse DBH classes. Beside, the basal area can also
including in this graph by connecting the points to a line. This graph illustrates the
main species and the relationship between DBH and the basal area. The second one is
the total height classes, shown by number of trees verse total tree heights classes. All
the dots connected by an uneven line. The differences between all the variables can be
solved by calculate the mean and estimate the variance. The method uses to calculate
the mean is by taking the sum of the measured values in the dataset and dividing by
the total number of values. The method uses to estimate variance is called standard
deviation which calculates the deviation of the data around the mean of that dataset by
equation:

After calculated all the numbers, sum all the datas and numbers up in a summary
table.
3

Summary of tree inventory data
In conclusion of our measurement, the rarest tree seen in our area is Japanese
cherry. The tallest tree is Pacific red cedar, it has an average TTH around 22 m. The
tree we measured that has the longest branch distance is Northern red oak, it has a
distance of 26.2 m.
3.1 Summary of results
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The above chart is showing that the category 3xxx has the highest average value of
DBH. This is the portrayal of the average DBH value and 83.58% is occupied by
category 3 trees. Although this is the average value, there is clear display of the
coverage of category 4xxx trees.
Chart 2

There are three categories of trees. The DBH value of the 4xxx is the most significant
one. The second position is occupied by 3xxx category. And the last position is taken
by the 2xxx group. All the groups are important but the categorised value is very
important. Thus, the graph is clearly showing that the category of 3xxx has the highest
most value of DBH. This is very significant.
Chart 3

This chart is showing the group 2xxx trees’ value. When the DBH value is above 25,
there is only 1 tree. And when the value is above 30 pi*m, there are more than 4 trees
and the highest level is up to 8 trees. And when the value is less than 25 pi*m, there
will be more than 9 trees. So there is a fluctuation in the value and the number of trees
vary.
Chart 4
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This category of tree has the highest level of fluctuation in the correspondence to the
DBH values and the number of trees. The above chart is showing the Group 3xxx
trees and there is huge fluctuation with the value. The graph clearly states the scenario.
When the value is 98, the number of trees is 9. And for 10 trees, the value becomes
38.60. and when the value is 20 or slightly above, the number of trees are 11 to 14
trees.
Chart 5

This graph is showing a nice balancing. The overall value is clearly getting balanced
with the number of trees. There are not many fluctuations. The value is in between 40
pi*m to 110 pi*m and the corresponding number of trees are up to 14 trees, but the
variation is not much higher. Only a big variation can be seen in the value of 40 pi*m
and there are only 8 trees. After that, the whole scenario is quite balanced. Compared
to previous two categories, this is in a stable condition.
3.2 Interpretation of key examples
Cultural importance: Japanese cherry
ID

TAG

DBH

TTH

CBH

LONG

SHORT

2998

N/A

39.3

6.4

0.6

8.7

1.5
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In our measurement range, the most culturally distinctive plant is Japanese cherry
tree. They are distributed widely all over the world, the most are in temperate regions
of the Northern Hemisphere. The cherry tree is an important cultural symbol of Japan,
which symbolizes its mass flowering nature as a cloud, and in addition to being a
metaphor for the ephemeral nature of life. Japanese cultural tradition is subtly
influenced by Buddhism as well. The link between cherry blossoms and the drab
unconscious can be traced back to the 18th-century scholar Motoori Norinaga.
The brief blooming of cherry trees, their exquisite beauty and variability, are often
associated with death, grace, and an acceptance of fate and karma. As a result, cherry
blossoms are highly symbolic and are often used in Japanese art, manga, movies,and
also musical performances. In Japan, there is a well-known popular song that was
originally played for bamboo flute. Its name is Sakura. The flower is represented in all
of Japan's consumer goods as well, such as kimono, stationery and tableware. After
the cherry trees bloom, their delicate beauty can only last a week, with their petals
falling and covered with a pink carpet on the ground. Usually, their life is not long,
only lasting about 16 to 20 years. But some species like black cherry trees have a
longer life expectancy, and can live up to 250 years.
Longest branch distance: Northern red oak
ID

TAG

DBH

TTH

CBH

LONG

SHORT

3022

1788

98

20.4

3.2

26.2

14.5

Quercus rubra, are commonly known as the northern red oak; this type of tree has
the longest branch distance measured in our group. It is a type of oak tree relating to
the red oak group(Quercus section Lobatae). It is a native tree species in North
America, and can be found in the eastern and central United States, Southeast and
South-central Canada. It has also been introduced to Western Europe in the 1700s, it
became one of the most significant invasive species in western and central
Europe. Northern red oak prefers soil that is slightly acidic. Northern red oak is
recognized to be the state tree of New Jersey in the U.S. and the provincial tree of
Prince Edward Island. This tree has been recorded growing up to 43 m, but main
grows up to around 28, with a trunk up to 50-100 cm in diameter. In North America’s
timber production industry, northern red oak is one of the most important oak; high
quality red oaks have a high value as lumber and veneer, defective logs can be used as
firewood to prevent waste. The acorns produced by the northern red oak provides a
food source to wild animals like blue jays, squirrels, and raccoons. In the wild, deer
eat the buds and twigs of the tree in the winter. Due to the management of trees at
UBC, there will not be many more red oaks in the near future due to the limitation in
space and considering the interval between two trees in our measurement area.
Tallest tree: Pacific red cedar
ID

TAG

DBH

TTH

CBH

LONG

SHORT
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Thuja plicata is the tallest tree species measured in our area, it is commonly
known as Pacific red cedar or Western red cedar. It is a native tree species to the West
Coast of Canada and the United States. This type of tree can grow up to 70 m when it
reaches maturity. The best environment for pacific red cedar to grow is in moist to
wet soils, with abundance of nutrients in the soil. The wild red cedar can get damaged
by other animals like deer, and bagworms; the branches may also get damaged due to
the ample amount of snow. It is one of the longest life living tree species that can live
up to 1000 years. Pacific red cedar can be found among the Pacific Northwest, but
this species is naturalized in Britain; it has also been introduced to other countries like
Australia, New Zealand, and western Europe. People can always find Douglas-fir and
western hemlock near pacific red cedar in most places where it grows, because they
survive in the same temperate zone. Natives used to make tools like paddles, arrow
shafts with red cedar woods. It is also a favorable type of wood to make outdoor
furnitures such as decking and fencing, the wood is naturally durable and light in
weight, and has a good resistance to insect damages. Another interesting fact is that
the red cedar is British Columbia’s official tree, the scientific name plicata is
originated from a Greek word meaning “folded in plaits”. Pacific red cedar can grow
up to 65 to 70 m tall in the future, and up to 7 m in trunk diameter. In the near future,
when trees reach maturity, they will start to reproduce by seeds, also vegetatively like
the rooting of falling branches.
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Introduction
This report is mainly focused on assessing the ecosystem services of urban forestry in zone 1 of
The University of British Columbia. All the data were collected by conducting tree inventory,
which is a record of the location, characteristics, and assessment of individual trees within a
well-defined group (International Society of Arboriculture). Tree inventory is helping with the
urban forest planning & management, assessing urban forest condition, assessing ecosystem
services provided by urban forests and value the benefits of urban forest (Devisscher & Almas,
2020). Based on the data collected from the tree inventory, this report would provide proper
recommendations and suggestions corresponding to the particular ecosystem services of zone 1
in UBC. Moreover, the i-tree canopy, i-tree Eco and cultural services value mapping were
applied to this assessment and shown in this report. The results of this report assists the
stakeholder with discovering the biodiversity component of the new Green Building Action Plan
and future Urban biodiversity planning Requirements for biodiversity compensation for capital
projects (Devisscher & Almas, 2020). Due to the complexity of ecological environment
development on campus, urban forestry planning requires different processes and is recognized
by related policies for each political level. More specifically, the policy landscape directs urban
foresters to baselining campus natural assets and consider broader ecological, cultural and social
value of these assets.
The following part is site description which illustrates the overview and the specific location
description of zone 1. The regulation ecosystem services section is the evaluation of ecosystem
services provided by zone 1 by using i-tree canopy and i-tree Eco. The cultural ecosystem
services part is the quantification of spiritual enrichment, recreation, social relations and
aesthetic values of zone 1. The last part is urban forest planning and management
recommendations, this part provides recommendations corresponding to each particular
ecosystem service in zone 1.
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Site Description

Figure 1: The Satellite Version of Group 1
The Zone 1 fieldwork area is assigned at the southern end of the UBC campus. It is located
between the Agronomy Road and Thunderbird Blvd. Figure 1 shows the area selected by the
group one, circled by blue, which contains one parking lot (B), two buildings of forest science
faculty (E&F), a sidewalk (D), one square of the main mall’s lawn (C), and half of the park
behind the Sopron Gate (A). Section one covers a large area. It is highly functional. Hence,
different sub-zones with distinct land uses. In addition, these correspond to different users and
stakeholders.
The rectangular open pay parking lot is situated in the west of Zone 1, which is defined as
transportation land use. Some medium-size Robinia Pseudoacacias ‘Frisia’ were planted by the
Agronomy Road, on the side of the entrance. The parking lot is mostly shared by students,
university staff and visitors. Furthermore, the management and maintenance of this region are
responded to by UBC Parking and Access Services.
On the eastern side of the section, the Forest Science Centre and the Centre for Advanced Wood
Processing are located. These two buildings are the center for education, training and technical
assistance for forest science faculty. Besides institutional buildings, this region could be
considered commercial land use. There is a Tim Hortons inside the Forest Science Centre. In
their spare time, people can easily get their coffee and snacks without walking a long distance.
Several maple trees with large canopy are arranged along Agronomy Road, next to the Forest
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Science buildings. These trees could provide shade for pedestrians from the strong sunlight and
heavy rain.
On the lawn of the end of the Main Mall, the Reconciliation Pole was installed in order to
encourage everyone who comes across it to learn more about the history of the Indigenous
residential schools (Ono, 2017). Some social activities, like protests, about the Indigenous
Canadians, would be held under the Reconciliation Pole. On both sides of the Main Mall, some
benches are provided for people to sit on for relaxing. In addition to the end of the Main Mall,
the small park could also be listed for open space and recreational land. The green space behind
the Sopron Gate is in the middle of two groves with diverse tree species, which are small to
medium size. The small park is shared by the residences from the communities and students or
staff from UBC. It is a great place for children to hang out with their families; people can sit on
the grass and have a picnic; students could relax from the busy life when they are taking a seat
on the steps.

Regulating ecosystem services
Urban forest is crucial in mitigating urban environment. Trees are very effective at removing
pollutions and runoff, reducing urban head island effect, and producing oxygen. These regulating
ecosystem services can be quantified by using different applications. In this report, I-Tree
Canopy and I-Tree Eco were used to assess the regulating ecosystem services in Zone 1.
I-Tree Canopy Model
I-Tree Canopy helps estimate tree cover and tree benefits in selected areas. This application uses
Google Map and random sampling methods. To use I-Tree Canopy, first, we find the project area
by zooming in Google map. Then, we define our zone area by contouring it (figure 2). Next, ITree Canopy lays random points onto the selected zone, and we are asked to classify either the
laid point is a tree or not a tree. The users can decide
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Figure 2. Contoured zone using I-Tree Canopy

how many points to put in the selected zone. I-Tree Canopy will estimate the percent canopy
coverage in the project zone based on the point data. The more point defined, the more accurate
the estimate will be. In this report, we classified 50 points in our project zone. The strength of ITree Canopy is that it does not require field work, requires less tools, and processes data very
fast. It is very useful in estimating canopy coverage in a broad area. However, I-Tree Canopy
also faces a lot of challenges. First, the accuracy of the highly depend on how accurately the
users identify the points laid by I-Tree. When we were doing the tree survey, there were several
points that are difficult to tell whether they are trees or not. In addition, Google Earth imagery is
poor in resolution in some areas.
I-Tree Eco Model
I-Tree Eco uses field data collected in the study area to quantify urban forest values and
vegetation composition.Specifically, I-Tree Eco take inventory data and generate a report on
canopy coverage, species composition, pollution removal, and other regulating ecosystem
services. The strength of I-Tree Eco includes: providing more accurate report on canopy cover
and species composition, providing more information about environmental effect and structural
value in selected area, and giving management recommendations. The weakness about I-Tree
Eco is that it requires a lot of field works. The accuracy of I-Tree Eco report highly depends on
the field observations by users. They need to corrrectly identify the species and carefully
measure the dimensions of each tree, which are time-consuming works.
Results
I-Tree Canopy
According to the results generated using I-Tree Canopy, trees cover approximately 16.3 percent
of the prroject area.
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Figure 3. Urban Forest Percentage Cover (I-Tree Canopy)
The report also provided Tree Benefit estimates, specifically, it estimated the amount of
pollution removal, carbon storage, and carbon sequestration.

Figure 4. Tree Benefits Estimate (I-Tree Canopy)
I-Tree Eco
Zone 1 has 87 trees on site. The most abundant species are Godeln Black Locust. Pacific
madrone, and European Beech. Urban forests usually have a high species diversity. 76 percent of
the trees are native to North America. Increased diversity helps increase the overall resistence of
the urban forest. However, if the species are invasive, it can also decrease the health of urban
forests because invasive species compete for resources with native species (Keller et al, 2014).
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One of the most direct benefits from trees is the leaf surface area. In zone 1, the urban forest
provides 0.51 acres of leaf area, and the canopies cover 17.93 thousand square feet. Douglas-fir
has the most abundant leaf surface area in zone 1.
Air pollution is a major problem faced by many cities. One of the most important regulating
ecosystem services provided by trees is air pollution removal. Plants absorb pollutants through
their stomata (Nowak, 2002) and convert them into acid or other chemicals. According to our ITree Eco report, urban trees in zone 1 are estimated to remove 8.79 pounds of air pollution,
including ozone, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, PM2.5, and Sulfur dioxide, annually.
Urban trees can reduce the amount of carbon in the atmosphere by sequestrating carbon, which
can help reduce green house gas. Trees and other plants absorb CO2 through photosynthesis and
release oxygen through stomata. In zone 1, about 676.5 pounds of carbon is being sequestrated
each year, with an associated value of 35 CAD. Trees also store carbon as they grow. Carbon
storage can be refered to the amount of carbon that can be realeased when trees decay and die.
Urban trees in zone 1 are estimated to store 7 tons of carbon each year. Therefore, keeping trees
alive and healthy is very important as trees are the major carbon sinks for the Earth.
Result Comparison
Both models mentioned tree cover and pollution removal in their reports. However, I-Tree Eco
provided a more precise and detailed report. I-Tree Canopy did not specify species. In addition, it
overestimated the amount of pollution removal and carbon sequestration and storage. The
difference is caused by: 1. I-Tree Canopy uses random sampling while I-Tree Eco uses field data
that has the exact number of trees; 2. I-Tree Canopy does not specify the type of species
(different species have different pollution removal and carbon sequestration rate).

Cultural Ecosystem Services
The cultural ecosystem services are defined as “The nonmaterial benefits people obtain from
ecosystems through spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection, recreation, and
aesthetic experience, including, e.g., knowledge systems, social relations, and aesthetic values.
“(TEEB). To produce the value mapping, our group has used six dimensions including the
diversity, the aesthetics, the social/community sharing, the recreation, the safety, and the cultural
significance to help stakeholders have an easy understanding of our zone. Our zone is separated
into six different smaller zones and for each subzone, our group members are marked form a
scale of 0 to 5 for each dimension. With all the points add up it comes up to the average chart
shown below (Figure 1). Continued with the scaling, each group member has discussed their
perspective for the reason of their marking and about the weakness and strengths for each
subzone base on the cultural ecosystem services. Hence, it summed up the value mapping
(Figure 2) for cultural ecosystem services in zone 1.
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The value mapping and the average chart is helping stakeholders to have a better understanding
of the cultural ecosystem services easier because it is the non-material benefits people can get
from the ecosystem. However, the value mapping is mostly based on the 6 of the group
members, there could be different views between students and the stakeholders. The strengths of
students based on value map under this project are they do have more access and knowledge in
zone 1, and base on their own experience they are giving a fair view about the cultural ecosystem
services. On the other side, the weakness is obvious, the value map approach only considered the
views from group members, but space it is public access, so different age group people and
stakeholders could have different opinions about the values of cultural ecosystem services.

（Figure 5. average chart for cultural ecosystem services）

(Figure 6. strengths of cultural ecosystem services)

By the chart shown before (Figure 5), some of the subzones have strengths in both of the six
dimensions, but some zone has only one or two strong representatives.
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Both of zone A and D have a relatively high score on each category, the score for diversity is the
only two subzones having higher than 3, with each having 4.4 and 4.2. The reason for having a
lower score in other subzones is because street trees are mainly planted and with the lower
diversity in the area will make it more uniformed. firstly, subzone A reached the highest score in
diversity is by both sides of species planted beside the pathway. By having more diversity could
help this subzone to have more people come and relax while the larger trees can separate the
buildings and the green field. As is shown in the figure 3 the subzone A is a small scale of
greenfield for people to spend their time and to explore, this place has the highest cultural value
for people in the area. Also by having the Sopron gate in subzone A, it is adding more cultural
significance in the subzone, some people come to zone 1 for just the Sopron gate and the
Reconciliation pole.
Secondly, Subzone B it is a high community sharing area, in which parking lot is provided, it is a
convenient place for students and visitors come to UBC, especially surrounded by faculties and
the dorms. Although it does not provide much aesthetics or cultural value, subzone B does have a
high score for social cohesion and safety in zone 1. Thirdly, subzone C leave a huge green field
between the parking lot and forests faculty, it is only planted with medium size street trees on the
very edges of both side. But this gives a great value of community sharing for people passing by,
also since there is a kindergarten close by, people would like to spend time in subzone C to
watch their children play around and enjoy the greenery after school.

(Figure 7. weakness in cultural ecosystem service)

Although most of the subzone is well maintained and with high cultural ecosystem services
value, some subzone still has weaknesses that can be improved. subzone F and subzone B does
not provide much of the aesthetics value or cultural significance. Street trees are planted with the
only serval of trees in single specie. It seems like on every end of zone 1 the street trees were not
well maintained and cared for. Trees are distributed with large space in between and trees are not
large enough to provide shades during the summer.
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In subzone D the cherry trees are planted on half side of the road. It is adding a lot of aesthetics
for the sight, but the ground seems to be raised up by the roots of the trees, this could cause more
future attention to the sidewalk in order to take care of the safety for passengers.

Urban Forest Planning and Management Recommendations
Urban forestry is mainly designed and planned for managing trees and forest resources in and
around urban community ecosystems. Greenspaces provide a massive amount of benefits for
society, which contains physically, sociologically, and economically aspects.
To design a useful urban community for people to share their social activities, urban forest
planner needs to combine aesthetics and practicability. Tree plantation, selection of tree species
is mostly influenced by regulating ecosystem service components. However, aesthetics and
feasibility are part of the cultural ecosystem service components. While considering the
practicability and aesthetics, planners must first contemplate the ecosystem services components,
such as annual precipitation, climate, and flood. After that, the collection of public opinions
towards the construction of the green spaces should be done.
For this part of our assignment, it will be illustrating the results indicated in the previous
paragraphs related to the topics of urban forest planning and management recommendation. To
start with, almost everything in the universe needs management or a well-design management plan
for a project, the easiest way to say that is whether a park, a building, a school or an office need a
manager. However, this can also be applied in the field of the urban forest.
Based on the data we collected for assignment #2, and according to the analysis we did. The
recommendations will focus on two main points; one is how to maximize the benefits that
provided by the regulating ecosystem services; the other one is how to batter satisfy the needs of
people’s daily activities.
In the management strategies of the urban forest, the first scenario we need to consider is how we
can convert any negative comments or impact of one urban forest’s zone into considerable
opportunities. For example, the most important strategy, for now, maybe is the one that proper
urban forest management can help to improve air quality. Relating to the regulating ecosystem
services for urban forestry, there are five components we are focusing on, which are the canopy
coverage; the pollutant removing; the carbon storage; avoiding runoff, and potential pest
implication.
To be more specific, considering Canada is the second-largest country in the world and also has a
great number of canopy covered in Canada. The urban forester should use these advantages to
build more playgrounds, mini-park, or rest areas for local residents to use. However, the greater
percentage of canopy cover in one city can help to maximize the utility of removing tones of
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particulate matter (dust) by the systems of an urban forest. UBC is one of the largest campuses in
Canada, planting more trees can even help students, staff, or visitors to have a better quality of air.
The canopy coverage in our group zone has two extreme distinctions. The area around the forestry
science building has a considerable size of canopy coverage, which has a positive impact on
sunlight exposures. As the majority tree leaves around the building have large surface areas, the
amount of sunlight the tree can absorb will be more significant compare to the tree leaves that have
small surface areas. It will also be benefited in summer, and large leaves can black the glare and
ultraviolet, which people would like to spend more time outside walking around or enjoy
summertime.
Shading effect is also one of the best benefits people can get from trees. When planting large trees
beside the walkway, playground or even in the urban forest, putting chairs under the large trees
should be considered because large trees tend to give more shading effects than small trees. Thus,
during the hot summertime, trees shades can reduce surface temperature and also blocks the diffuse
radiation which reflected from the sky and it also blocks the heat flow from the building and people
can sit on the chair to rest. Looking back to the zone which was assigned to our group, although
there are some chairs on the walkway, these chairs are not much welcome than the chair located
inside the forestry building. The reason why is because of the chairs located in the walkway is not
in a spot that can block the sunlight. If an urban forester considered to re-design the location of
those chairs, they can be located beside the trees or under the trees. So, people can gain shading
benefits from trees. Another example could be the parking lot, which barely has trees. Thus, there
are hardly people around that area. Increasing the number of large leaves tree plantation would be
a useful solution. However, the landscape of the parking lot is not suitable for planting trees, an
“artificial canopy” could be helpful, and in the summer, some sunshades can be established around
the parking lot area.
As the trees are presented as the pollutant removal and storing carbons, the areas with an
enormous amount of trees will have more oxygen produced and fewer pollutants. While doing
the survey, people are more likely to spend time in the area that has plenty of trees. They state
that the air quality is better than the area that has fewer trees. Comparing the parking lot and the
middle pathway, the number of people presented in each region has a clear distinction; with the
comparison between the automobile exhaust and fresh air, people will choose the latter.
Generally speaking, to better obtain the level of oxygen produced and to control the air
pollutions better, urban forest planners can spend more time examining the qualities of tree
survival. Increasing existing tree coverage and using long-lived trees in an urban forest site will
also help reduce pollution emissions from maintenance activities. In particular, as the parking lot
does not allow absorption of water and become dumping grounds for careless disposal of trash,
the establish of trash bins are necessary. Regular cleaning is essential as well, while some
garbage brought by the heavy wind; sediment and fertilizers or pesticides will be carried by the
cars, and they will not disappear when nobody cares them. These can be some aspects that affect
the air quality.
Regarding avoid runoffs, water retention and water absorption should be deliberated. Different
types of soils have different capacity of water absorption and different water retention; by
examining the soil type, the various plant should be constructed. With the soil that has weak
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water retention capacity and inadequate water absorption, more trees should be planted to avoid
runoffs, such as Douglas-fir or western redcedars; especially in areas where runoff collects. As
runoff soaks into the soil, plant roots help to absorb and filter out pollutants. Planting trees can
help tight the soil while considering avoiding runoffs. Another way to prevent runoffs can be by
digging a trench, using a shallow, gravel-filled trench to catch and slow runoffs, especially at the
base of a slope. The example area in our group zone is the one which contains two slopes area.
British Columbia is one of the largest provinces that the forests are damaged by the pest, such as
mountain pine beetles. The pest always has a long-term impact on the tree species, and BC also
spends a significant time fighting against the pests. The strategies that help to stop the spread of
pests can be harvest the affect trees, the prescribed fire burning the affecting trees, and the
preventive treatment, such as pesticide. Nevertheless, on the campus, the prescribed fire is not
advisable as there is substantial human traffic, and the burning fire will produce a large amount
of carbon dioxide, which will pollute the air. As there is not a very serious situation towards
pests’ implications, the recommendations can leave until further implementations.
Urban forestry planning and management are not only considering the use of landscape or the
plantation of trees, but it is also having a significant focus on the construction of urban areas.
Cultural ecosystem services play an essential role while considering the creation of green spaces.
The choices of tree plantations or establish leisure facilities are decided while planning and
managing. We use six dimensions to exam the needs of development in our assignment 2, which
are the species diversity; aesthetics; recreation; cultural significance; community sharing, and
serene.
Looking at tree species diversity, our group members found that there is one specific street that
does not have much species diversity and it looks very dull in our group one’s zone. As the pictures
are shown below, the view of the left picture located in UBC is not as good as we can describe
than the one on the right side which located in the pacific evergreen realty. From the description
of whether the size or the colour of these trees. It is clear that most people will agree with which
the view of the picture on the right side is much more charming than the view on UBC’s campus.
Moreover, a well-designed urban forest management plan should be considered the tree species
diversity and the solution for that is maybe planting an evergreen species on that street to increase
the beauty during the wintertime.
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(Figure 8. UBC)

(Figure 9. Pacific Evergreen Realty)

Besides the species diversity, other dimensions in our zones are generally well presented. The
cultural significance is keen on the middle sidewalks, and the aesthetic and community sharing are
well experienced by the staffs, students, and visitors. A large amount of areas is designed for
people to have a walk or a quick relax. Although the majority areas achieved the requirements,
there are still some improvement should be made. For instance, the wide-open space results in less
feeling of safety; less species diversity results in less sense of aesthetics and will lead to fewer
activities in the open areas. The strategies to satisfy people's experience values towards campus
can be constructed more streetlamps, which will light the sidewalks while students are walking
home after the late classes, and will increase the sense of serene. Various tree species could also
be planted to make a better view and catches peoples’ attention, and the shelters can be established
on the top of the chairs to prevent people from the heavy rains.
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Introduction
The following urban forestry report was completed by six students from the University of
British Columbia (UBC) on the Vancouver campus. The purpose of this report is to explore the
ecosystem services provided within our prescribed site. Our site encompassed a few buildings,
such as the MacLeod Building, the UBC Department of Computer Science, and the Engineering
Student Centre. It also contained small patches of roads including Agronomy Road, Main Mall,
and East Mall.
To complete the report, we began by understanding our site, followed by setting out a clear
methodology, and finally collecting on-the-ground field data and presenting it visually. We were
able to provide a numerical value to the regulating and cultural ecosystem services of our site with
the data we had previously gathered, along with i-Tree Eco and i-Tree Canopy cultural ecosystem
services value mapping softwares. The values we obtained were then used to provide various
suggestions regarding the development for this particular site on the UBC campus.
We were able to provide a numerical value to the regulating and cultural ecosystem services
of our site with the date we had previously gathered along with i-Tree Eco and i-Tree Canopy
cultural ecosystem services value mapping softwares. The values we obtain are then used to
provide various suggestions regarding the development for this particular site on the UBC campus.
The recommendations are presented to the students of the class, as well as some
stakeholders and the Social Ecological Economic Development Studies (SEEDS) sustainability
program. This is all done in efforts to create an archive of the urban forest on campus and to
improve it. The objective of UBC’s Forestry Visioning Project is “to design a sustainable UBC
community that is resilient and adaptive to the effects of climate change.” (Du, Sangha, Smith, &
Yu, 2017). Furthermore, three main criteria were identified to make a sustainable community
successful such as climate resilience, low carbon community, and aesthetic/social values” (Du,
Sangha, Smith, & Yu, 2017). Aesthetic/social values are especially important from the feedback
provided by passersby that were interviewed.
Through the process of completing this report, students learned to evaluate the ecosystem
services benefits using various tools, including one-on-one surveying, and efficient and active
teamwork. Students had a chance to interact and explore the values of people regarding a university
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campus. The chance to apply the knowledge learnt in class has brought a new set of skills and
experiences.
Site Description
The site evaluated for this report is on the Vancouver UBC campus, enclosed by the
following streets: Agronomy Road, East Mall and Main Mall. The primary buildings on site
include: MacLeod Building, UBC Department of Computer Science, and the Engineering Student
Centre (see Figure 1). The various buildings on our site, and the popular roads have led to the
conclusion that our site’s land use is essentially both institutional and transportation since we
observed many cars and trucks that were parked along the roads. In the smaller roads and areas
behind buildings, where supplies are delivered, and garbage is temporarily stored till removal,
there is little to no plants or other form of greenery. The smaller roads are shaded by the towering
buildings. Moreover, most of the activities seen consisted of students, staff, or visitors either
walking, biking or skateboarding, or driving to and from Agronomy Road, East Mall, and Main
Mall. The amount of people peaks on Agronomy Road and Main Mall whenever classes end. In
order to more precisely evaluate the ecosystem services that our site provides, it was divided in
seven subzones (see Figure 2).

Figure 1. Map of Site 2 boundary from Google
Map.

Figure 2. Division of Subzones for Group 2 Site.
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Regulating Ecosystem Services
Ecosystem processes control natural phenomena, such as pollination, water purification,
erosion, flood control, carbon storage, and climate regulation, while furnishing advantages for the
regulating services (Ecosystem Services, 2020).
Methods
i-Tree eco, which uses scientific literature to calculate values (i-Tree Eco User's Manual
v6.0, n.d.), was used to analyze the estimated benefit prices the trees in our zone provide.
The first benefit calculated is electricity, and the trees in our zone are estimated to save 0.1
Canadian dollar per kilowatt-hour of electricity (i-Tree Canopy, n.d.). This may be because the
electricity saved due to the shade the trees provide during the summer reduces the need for air
conditioning, and the trees being windshields during winter reduce the need for heaters. However,
since the tree density is low in our area, the effect of saving electricity in this area is limited.
The second benefit provided is carbon storage, which is valued at 104 dollars per ton of
biomass (i-Tree Canopy, n.d.). Carbon sequestration occurs due to photosynthesis, which is a
process of trees capturing carbon dioxide in the atmosphere and transforming it into biomass (Selin,
2019). Since the trees sequester carbon that would normally enter the atmosphere and cause the
temperature to rise, trees play an important role in preventing global warming through climate
change mitigation (Carbon Sinks and Sequestration, 2018).
The last benefit estimated by i-Tree eco was avoiding water runoff which is valued at
0.0088 Canadian dollars per gallon (i-Tree Canopy, n.d.). It's a very small number since we don’t
have a lot of trees in our area. However, this benefit is important since water runoff occurs when
rainfall cannot penetrate through paved surfaces and overflows. This, in turn, can lead to flooding,
erosion, and habitat loss as it flows to larger bodies of water. Water pollution also occurs since
runoff picks up pollutants such as sediment, nitrogen, phosphorus, oil, and metals from the paved
surfaces. These effects can be reduced through planting and maintaining trees and other vegetation
in a cost-effective way compared to other infrastructures (Trees and Stormwater Runoff, 2017).
The second tool we used was i-Tree canopy to measure the canopy cover in our zone. The
canopy cover of our zone is only 12.6%, while the whole campus has a 27% canopy cover and
Vancouver City has 18% (i-Tree Canopy, n.d.). The City of Vancouver also has a target of reaching
28% in 2030 (Hanou, Thurau, & Soulliere, 2011). We can see that UBC overall has a good amount
of canopy cover, but the distribution of canopy cover is uneven. The lack of canopy cover in our
zone can be further seen in the green/grey diagram (Figure 3) which shows a visualization of where
vegetation is located. Most buildings are surrounded by green spaces, which may maximize the
regulating services those buildings gain from trees, for example, temperature regulation and
windshields. However, there is not that much green space in the area, additionally, the vegetation
in most of the green space is grass and shrubs.
i-Tree canopy also provides the tree benefit estimates where it lists all the gasses the trees
in our zone absorbed and the money that would cost to remove it with other technology as seen in
Table 1. Except for stored CO2, which is the total amount of CO2 stored in the trees, all the other
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gasses are calculated for annual absorption. Out of all the gasses those trees absorbed, the first
most absorbed is CO2stor, second is ozone (O3), and lastly PM10 (i-Tree Canopy, n.d.). It is worth
noticing that even though PM 2.5 isn’t the highest gasses absorbed, the regulating service saves
the most money, excluding CO2 (i-Tree Canopy, n.d.).

Table 1. Tree benefit estimates.

Figure 3. Grey/Green diagram of Group 2 Site.

Cultural Ecosystem Services
Methods
To assess cultural services associated with our zone, we used two methods to retrieve our
data: experience value mapping and sentiment mapping. With these two methods, we were able to
use our individual perception of the zone as well as surveying others who were also using the space.
This allowed us to create field-based interpretations for evaluation and recognizing the intangible
benefits obtained in our zone.
Experience value mapping utilized the division of our zone into subzones, displayed in
Figure 1. Each subzone is ranked in six experience values ranging from species diversity to cultural
significance. The full list of values can be seen in the table of Appendix (1).
Sentiment mapping consisted of 30 short surveys of people in three different locations. The
participants were asked to rate their attitude towards the location they were standing in and
describe some aspects or reasons to support their rating. The surveys occurred in the late afternoon
with sunny weather. The ratings and responses of each location can be viewed in Appendices (2)
to (4).
Experience Value Mapping and Sentiment Mapping - Strengths and Weaknesses
The methods we used allowed us to assess beyond the dependency of quantitative measures
or physical attributes as a primary source (LIndholst, Capersen, & Konijnendijk van den Bosch,
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2015). In this way, we were able to consider the human feelings that come from the public spaces
in our zone. This would also allow management in future planning processes to make decisions
between actors as well as the public’s preferences in a way that is more inclusive to citizens
(Linholst et al. 2015).
However, in order to reach a more accurate conclusion, we would suggest aiming for more
abundant data that would be achieved by expanding the number of people surveyed, making it also
more time-consuming. In addition, mapping for cultural service assessment will be frequently
faced with inconsistency due to subjective factors such as public knowledge, differing cultures,
the individual’s mood at the time the survey is taken, the weather on the day of the survey, and
individual’s willingness to participate. For this report, we found that sunny weather may have
influenced more positive responses to our experience valuing and surveys. The locations facing
SW at the time of the surveys (late afternoon) ensued a greater number of satisfied responses.
Experience Value Mapping: Data and
Interpretations
Analysis of the data gathered by
experience mapping displays that there
are no especially appealing areas within
our zone. The average subzone rating is
only (1.71) points out of (5.00) points
total. Subzone (2F) has the highest
average rating amongst all the subzones.
It scores the top ratings across almost all
experience values except Cultural
significance, and it notably ties for the
lowest score in Diversity. Subzone 2E is
the second area to share the lowest
Diversity ranking with subzone (2F).
This is however not surprising for
Subzone 2E as it is consistently ranked
worst across all experience value
categories. The average score of subzone
(2F) is nearly triple that of (2E), with the
scores of (2.63) and (0.93) respectively.

Figure 5. Experience Value Average Rating.

The high variance in ratings is
just as drastic between the experience
values of our zone. Averaging each Figure 4. Subzone Average Score.
subzone’s score for each experience, the
best performing value with (2.47) points is Aesthetics/beauty. Close behind is Serenity/refuge with
(2.46) points. The lowest scoring value is Cultural significance, only scoring (0.56).
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From the subzone analysis, the consensus is that subzone 2F is the most appealing subzone
despite its very low Diversity score. This leads us to believe Diversity is not an important factor
of good greenspaces in well-developed urban areas. This could be due to visual preferences people
may have towards the uniform and consistent aesthetic of monocultures. Minimal species variation
could also complement the organized structures of the built environment and contribute to a wellgroomed image. Aside from the ecological benefits, species diversity does not appear to be a high
priority in creating an appealing space.
This interpretation could also be skewed by the even weight given to each experience value.
There are certainly values that hold more importance than others, but our system of data collection
does not account for this. Our data would surely become more accurate if value weighting was
implemented.
The experience value average scores are not biased by importance, but by personal biases.
For every subzone, the lowest-scoring category is Cultural significance. This may be due to
unfamiliarity and inability to identify features of cultural import.
Sentiment Mapping: Survey Data and Interpretations
Sentiment mapping survey ratings and their corresponding
reasonings can be found in Appendices (2) to (4). below. The first
location was located at the Northwest corner of East Mall and
Agronomy Rd. Just to the West is the second location along
Agronomy Rd. at Engineering Rd. The third and last location is the
entrance of ICICS along Main Mall.
Location (1) is the only site with a negative response. The
main reason for this rating is that the site is “boring.” The site is a
transitory space meant for commuting, there is no space to stop and
engage with the site at all. This is also the location that experienced
the most people refusing to participate in surveys as most were in
a hurry to get to their destination. Some notable details mentioned
are trees, greenery, open space, nothing special, boring, poor
infrastructure, transportation, and food.

Figure 6. Location 1.

Location (2) is split between good and indifferent ratings.
Most comments about safety and cleanliness were mentioned here.
Notable details mentioned include trees, aesthetic, cleanliness,
safety, gray space, monoculture, same as other places on campus.
Location (3) received only good ratings from participants.
Every single person approached for surveys here also agreed to
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Figure 7. Location 2.

participate. We believe the aspect, time of day, and user context are
uncontrolled factors which may have influenced the positive results
at this location. Notable details mentioned: trees, greenery,
vegetation, views, landscape, open space, animals, culture; people,
totem pole, variety in the environment.
With only one negative response from Location (1), our
zone can be generally considered a liked space that creates positive
associations, but we must consider factors which may have
influenced survey responses. Each location mentioned trees (most Figure 8. Location 3.
frequent), greenery, and vegetation from many participants as a
good attribute, as well as frequent mentions of cleanliness, safety, and open space. Some surveys
mentioned the sun as an aspect they enjoyed.
Combined Interpretation of Sentiment Map and Experience Value
The results of value mapping and sentiment surveys have been overlaid on the subzone
map to help visualize trends. The 3 subzones (2A, 2B, 2F) with the best ecosystem service rankings
are colour-coded green, subzone (2C) with median ecosystem services is colour-coded yellow, and
the 3 subzones (2D, 2E, 2G) with the least/worst association to ecosystem services are colourcoded red. The three sentiment
mapping surveying locations are
plotted and colour-coded in the same
manner.
The
survey
responses
coincided with the experience
ratings as there was a general trend
of negative responses towards East
Mall. The subzones and locations
that receive more sunlight in the
afternoon tend to score higher in
ratings. The impact of sunlight and
time of day surveys were conducted
may have more impact than
previously thought. Furthermore,
neighbouring subzones appear to
have influence on the experience of Figure 9. Combined Interpretation of Sentiment Map and
Experience Value Map.
a location. With the difficulty of
distinguishing boundaries between the subzones, the appearance and sightlines of a subzone
affected the response to the adjacent location. For instance, locations 1 & 2 with the visibility of
(2D) and (2E) respectively, received worse responses to the survey. Therefore, it may be beneficial
to consider the zone even when looking to improve only a particular area, likewise, degradation or
improvement of one area will have consequent effects to another.
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Urban Forest Planning and Management Recommendations
Some recommendations that can improve our zone are:
1. Increase the green/grey ratio by vegetating unused concrete surface area. Subzone 2E is a
valuable candidate for planting more vegetation due to its high concrete surface area and current
construction work can make the area more malleable to greenspace additions.
2. Accommodating subzone 2F for more visitors. This site rated the highest in value mapping
surveys. Observation of high visitors in this area was made. It may be advantageous to utilize the
preexisting popularity to attract additional visitors. The presence of young trees in this area may
appeal to a greater number of visitors as they mature and provide more ecosystem services (i.e.
shade, aesthetic). The increase in visitors may further stress the subzone. It may be beneficial to
monitor the condition of the site in future years.
3. Maintaining and enhancing the sense of safety as it was a notable factor from surveys. Planting
thin-stemmed trees with higher canopies to maintain visual sightlines. Selecting mostly deciduous
trees for planting will help keep sightlines clear but may cause seasonal cleanliness issues with
leaf litter.
4. Incorporating new vertical greening (i.e. vine walls, green roofs, facades). There is a limitation
to planting on the ground due to the abundance of tall buildings creating shade that prevents
sunlight exposure for plants and the lack of soil available.
5. Species awareness. With the over-domination of Acer genus trees, especially Acer palmatum,
expanding tree species diversity can build resiliency against harm such as pests and diseases. The
Arbutus tree in area 2C holds cultural value but its growth and accessibility are restricted by tight
walls and surrounding larger trees. Perhaps trees of different genera but of similar growth forms
can be planted to retain the uniform aesthetic of a monoculture.
6. Space awareness. Accounting for mature growth form is necessary to plant the appropriately
sized vegetation for the corresponding amount of space. This limits the frequency of
pruning/trimming. There were some which were cut extremely short which detracted from the
appeal of the area. This allows the tree or shrub to grow to its fullest extent with minimal
management.
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UBC Ecosystem Services Report
2020-04-08
Group 3
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D., JP
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I. I NTRODUCTION
The basis of this project and all of the data
collection and fieldwork shown in the following
report has taken place on the traditional, ancestral,
and unceded Musqueam territory. As a group,
we would like to acknowledge and thank the
Musqueam people and note that we practiced our
tree inventory and data collection in a respectful
manner.
The objective of Assignment 2 was to conduct
an ecosystem services assessment of a given urban
forest site on the University of British Columbia
(UBC) campus. Ecosystem services is a concept
that seeks to evaluate the direct and indirect socioecological benefits the natural environment provides human beings. These benefits are divided
into four categories: provisioning, supporting, regulating, and cultural services. In this report, we will
be focusing on the regulating and cultural services
provided by the urban forest site. Cultural services
are classified by the nonmaterial benefits from an
ecosystem (e.g. aesthetics, mental health, spiritual,
and educational benefits) and regulating services
are classified as benefits of regulating functions
of an ecosystem (e.g. pollutant removal, climate
control, erosion prevention, water regulation, and
carbon sequestration). The purpose of an ecosystem services assessment is to quantify and evaluate
the benefits of a natural environment to help inform
management and policy-making within a given
area. (Ferrini et al., 2017)
This report is a continuation of Assignment 1
(Urban Forest Inventory) where i-Tree Canopy,
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i-Tree Eco, and experience value mapping were
used to assess and provide a full review of urban
forest ecosystem services. The goal of this report
is to provide the stakeholders (UBC Campus +
Community Planning and UBC SEEDS [Social
Ecological Economic Development Studies] Sustainability Program) with an overview, assessment,
and management recommendations concerning the
ecosystem services provided by our site. After a
full review of the i-Tree Canopy/i-Tree Eco data
and our experience value survey data, we created
a SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities,
Threats) analysis. From the SWOT analysis are derived recommendations involving the maintenance
and management of the urban forest within our
site.
II. S ITE C ONTEXT
A. Site Description
Our group was assigned to the corresponding
“Group 3” site within phase 1B of the full UBC
campus tree inventory. The site is located on the
northwest end of the UBC Point Grey Campus
(Figure 1). It is partially bound by Main Mall
along the west side of the site and East Mall
along the east side of the site, covering a majority
of the UBC engineering department (4915’45.0”N
12314’55.6”W). Overall, the buildings located on
the site include (Figure 2):
• Fred Kaiser Building
• Civil Engineering and Mechanical Engineering (CEME) Building
• Civil and Mechanical Engineering Structures
Lab

MacLeod Building
• Engineering Student Centre
The site land-use type is fully institutional because it is located within the boundaries of the
UBC campus. The buildings offer a vast assortment of facilities including but not limited to,
lecture halls, classrooms, labs, fabrication shops,
study spaces, student centers and food services.
Primary users of the site are engineering students
and faculty members accessing the facilities listed
above and UBC building operations personnel
via utility vehicles accessing the Applied Science
Lane, which is the alley running through the site
between the CEME building and the Civil and
Mechanical Engineering Structures Lab building.
Other users include all students and faculty of
UBC, visitors, and the general public, who mainly
use the site as transportation corridors (Figure 3).
Applied Science Lane and East Mall are legal
traffic roads, meaning vehicles are present on the
site as well.
•

B. Urban Forest Description
There are 74 trees on the site. The vast majority
of trees on the site were planted in stands or
groups. The first group measured was a row of
Vine maple (Acer circinatum) along the north side
of the Fred Kaiser building. These vine maples are
next to the stand of Red cedars (Thuja plicata),
Douglas-firs (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and sitka
spruce (Picea sitchensis). This combination serves
as a sort of representation of the composition found
in Pacific Spirit Park. The row of vine maples,
a plant growing multiple stems, is used to cover
the side of the building by having a very broad,
covering canopy. Next up on the southern side
of the Civil and Mechanical Engineering Structures Lab, beginning on the west with a row of
7 common hornbeams (Carpinus Betulus). These
trees are planted, similar to the vine maples, along
the wall but also have a planted hedge in front of
them. Suspected to have a similar, view-blocking,
purpose as the row of maples due to their wide,
dense, and conical growing canopy. On the other
side of the corridor, on the north side of CEME is
a small, 3 tree stand, comprised of Serbian spruce
(Picea omorika), English holly (Ilex aquifolium),
and Japanese maple (Acer palmatum). This group
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of trees is special due to the physiology of the
leaves. In this area, one can find an evergreen
needleleaf (spruce), evergreen broadleaf (holly),
and a deciduous broadleaf (maple) boasting a nice
variety in shapes and colours. East of this group,
5 more Japanese maples are planted, accompanied
by 2 Katsura trees (Cercidiphyllum japonica), and
1 additional Serbian spruce with dense understory
vegetation. Additionally one can find a weymouth
pine (Pinus strobus) planted alone in the alley
on the north side. At the edge of the plot along
East Mall, there are 2 sweet gums (Liquidambar
styraciflua) planted along the roadside of the sidewalk. On the building side of the path, there’s
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) and north of it, there
are 2 other needleleaf trees that aren’t registered
on the collector app/inventory list. Continuing
down East Mall, planted along the street, are 3
European smoke trees (Cotinus coggyaria), more
Japanese maples, manna ash (Fraxinus ornus),
and another weymouth pine. Another group of
trees can be found in the courtyard west of the
Engineering Student Centre. It entails a very large
western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), Norway
maples (Acer platanoides), more vine maples, a
laurustinus (Viburnum tinus), and multiple katsura
trees. Also, the passage built by the Engineering
Student Center contains additional vine maples
and multiple Japanese stewartia (Stewartia pseudocamellia). Lastly, there is a single tree that falls
into the assigned plot along Main Mall in front of
the MacLeod building. It is a large Japanese-cedar
or sugi (Cryptomeria japonica).
III. R EGULATING E COSYSTEM S ERVICES
Regulating services on our sample inventory plot
were first assessed through i-Tree Canopy. i-Tree
Canopy used randomly sampled points on our plot
to give an estimation of the regulating services
found on our site. After that our group went out
into the field and gathered all of the detailed tree
data for our sample inventory (tree height, crown
width, DBH, etc. . . ), we then inserted the field data
of the trees on our site into i-Tree Eco to gain
further understanding of the regulating services
associated with our plot. i-Tree eco uses measured
variables of a tree, mostly relating to the amount
of healthy leaf surface area, to calculate important

regulating ecosystem services. These measured
services indicate the productivity of the site in
question in terms of pollutant removal, carbon
sequestration, avoided water runoff, etc. i-Tree
Canopy is a useful tool when detailed fieldwork
and measurements aren’t obtainable due to time
or budget constraints. Another advantage of iTree Canopy is its availability. Anybody with a
computer and a web browser can access the iTree Canopy software to assess a sample plot’s
regulating services. i-Tree Canopy uses a random
sampling method to determine if a generated point
on the plot is a tree or not a tree. Only 50 random
points were used in our i-Tree Canopy model,
therefore a downside of i-Tree Canopy is that the
regulating services shown in figure 8 are highly
variable due to its random nature and small sample size. Two separate i-Tree Canopy assessments
could likely give different results. i-Tree Canopy
also only shows a limited number of measurements
focusing mostly on pollutant removal).
If a field-based inventory can be employed, then
i-Tree Eco is the preferred method of assessing a
site’s ecosystem services. Data gathered in the field
is more accurate and accounts for more variables
than data from a random sampling method, therefore i-Tree Eco is more informative and accurate
than i-Tree Canopy. i-Tree Canopy gives the reader
an estimate of the pollutants removed by trees and
the canopy cover on a site, whereas the i-Tree Eco
software uses local pollution and meteorological
data in combination with recorded field data to
compile an in-depth report on a multitude of
tree-related benefits. A strength of i-Tree Eco is
that the software provides the reader with data
of higher quantity and quality including pollutant
removal, canopy cover, as well as structural value,
avoided runoff, oxygen production, and carbon
storage/sequestration. i-Tree Eco presents all data
it calculates in separate graphs with their descriptions and more detailed information.
One weakness of the i-Tree Eco model is that
the regulating service graphs the software produces
can be misleading to the reader. The model projected that Acer Circinatum is the most beneficial
in terms of Carbon sequestration and storage,
oxygen production, and avoided runoff according
to their associated graphs. Figure 9 below is an
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example of one of the graphs that i-Tree Eco
produced in its report. The regulating services
graphs (including figure 9) do not clearly display
the influence that species abundance has on the
graphs. Therefore a downside to the method in
which i-Tree Eco assesses a site’s regulating services is that it is difficult to say definitively which
tree species are maximizing carbon sequestration,
avoided runoff and oxygen production because the
models on i-Tree Eco do not take into account
species abundance. The result is that the graph
below can mislead the reader into thinking that
Acer Circinatum is a species that sequesters a lot
of carbon, but this number is due to this species
having a high number of individuals present on
our site. To get an accurate measurement the user
would have to divide the total amount of carbon
sequestered by the number of individuals of a
given species to show its average sequestration
capability. Doing this will show that the species
sequestering most carbon per individual on our plot
are Tsuga heterophylla, Cryptomeria japonica, and
Picea sitchensis.
Carbon storage graphs (figure 10) have a similar problem but show different results than sequestration. Older and therefore larger trees store
more carbon since they’ve had more time to grow
and accumulate biomass. Using both these graphs
one can see which tree species both remove the
most carbon from the atmosphere and also which
species store the most. Age is an important factor
in these measurements since younger trees haven’t
sequestered and stored much carbon yet but still
have a lot of time to grow.
One of the weaknesses of plot #3 is a large
amount of grey-scape in the form of buildings
and paved roads. This results in a large amount
of impermeable surface and a lot of rainwater
runoff. Trees reduce this runoff by intercepting
precipitation with their canopy and also absorbing
water through their roots. For our site, this is a very
important measure to show the risk of flooding.
However, i-Tree Canopy does not give an estimate
for this service. This poses a problem for producing a useful SWOT analysis and management
recommendations (Figure 11).
Structural value is another factor given by i-Tree
Eco that refers to the dollar value components that

an urban forest possesses. It is measured by the
estimated cost of replacing a tree on the plot by
another tree of similar size and quality. Structural
value is an accurate and informative measure for
determining the health and productivity of a site.
Thuja Plicata has the highest structural value on
our site. Two out of the three Thuja Plicata on
our site were old and tall trees with high DBHs,
therefore these two trees had a heavy influence on
the total structural value on our site. It is strongly
encouraged that these trees are protected from any
grey infrastructure development pressures that may
arise in UBC’s future to protect the structural and
compensatory value that these two trees possess
(Figure 12).
i-Tree Canopy consistently gave higher measurements than our i-Tree Eco analysis leading
us to believe the sampling method likely had a
bias towards larger numbers. Additionally, i-Tree
Canopy doesn’t address any of the problems we
identified on our site making it a comparatively
weak tool of assessing site #3.

all be affected due to their age, ethnicity, gender,
occupation, previous experiences, and much more
(Johansson et al., 2019). To increase community
involvement, and to understand how different people value different greenspace features, value mapping must be conducted. In our case, we focused
the value mapping of our site around the six
cultural ecosystem services previously mentioned.
To do so, all of our group members individually
walked the plot, and in each subdivision assigned
a number from zero to five (zero being no feeling,
and five being a very strong feeling) for each of
the cultural ecosystem services. From there, an
average number was calculated for each subdivision in each of the six categories. Our group
also involved the public by surveying ten people
at three different locations within the plot, and for
each person, they were asked if this greenspace
gave them a good, neutral, or bad feeling, along
with a brief explanation as to why.

IV. C ULTURAL E COSYSTEM S ERVICES

What makes a good approach to value mapping? At its most simple. “Methods implicitly
or explicitly provide frameworks for distinctions
and judgement about ‘good’ and ‘bad’, ‘better’
or ‘worse’” (Lindholst et al., 2015). In other
words, value mapping should create differentiation between zones with higher or lower values
for specific categories. The mapping of social
values should also “assist with procedures such
as hotspot identification where important areas
that might require special attention from land and
resource managers are indicated” (Sherrouse et al.,
2011). Our value mapping approaches came with
strengths and weaknesses in terms of the accuracy
and the depth to which our surveys could reach.
The public survey approach was important to better
understand how the general public perceives a
space, rather than how we do through our urban
forestry lense. This potentially removes some bias,
as the general public tends to focus mainly on how
the space makes them feel in general, rather than
niche details such as canopy cover. By receiving
the public’s opinion it allows us to better understand how the majority of people may react and
feel in our location. And gives insight on how to
better create/maintain the green space in the future.

A. Methods
While conducting the inventory and assessment
of our plot we took into consideration the potential
cultural ecosystem services present on site. Cultural ecosystem services are considered to be the
“the non-material benefits that people obtain from
ecosystems through recreation, tourism, intellectual development, spiritual enrichment, reflection
and creative and aesthetic experiences” (“Cultural
Ecosystem Services,” 2020). Specifically, we decided to evaluate the richness/diversity in species,
aesthetics/beauty, social/community sharing, recreational activity, serenity/refuge/safety, and cultural
significance.
Cultural ecosystem services, and experience
value mapping, must be considered while conducting a full inventory of an urban forestry site
to quantify and understand how the public uses
and values that site. This process is very subjective and relies on personal opinions and feelings,
rather than simple numerical measurements that
are known to be ‘true’. There are no right answers when dealing with experience and value, it
depends on the person and the context. Which can
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B. Strengths and Weaknesses

On the contrary, public surveying may weaken our
results due to more variables coming into play. For
example, the day we conducted public surveying, it
was one of the sunniest and warmest days for quite
some time. Potentially leading to more positive
responses, due to the sheer excitement of being
outside on a nice day, and not due to the feelings
evoked from the local greenery. This, of course,
is a strength for our group members’ individual
rankings, as we all share some previous knowledge
about urban forestry allowing us to examine the
technical aspects of cultural ecosystem services,
such as biodiversity. A weakness of our group
members’ ranking, on the scale of zero to five,
could be that we all had prior group experience in
that space before. Meaning, we all have a shared
similar experience in those subdivisions from the
time of the initial inventory. Leading our results
to not be individualistic. Overall, we believe our
value mapping approaches succeed in delineating
which subzones were hotspots for the six particular
cultural ecosystem services in focus. If one were
to expand this project or to repeat it in the future,
we recommend surveying more people and having
more individuals rate each subzone. More data
points lead to a more accurate average. Next, we
will be discussing our calculated averages and our
determined hotspot locations.
C. Results
Our mapping exercise produced a map for each
of the six predetermined cultural ecosystem services, with each map marking the subzones with
the highest average group rating, the medium average group rating, and the lowest average group
rating for that particular cultural value (Figure 13).
Area ‘A’ ranked highest for the cultural ecosystem services of social/community sharing, and aesthetics and beauty. Area ‘F’ ranked highest for the
cultural ecosystem services of biodiversity/species
richness and cultural significance. Area ‘D’ ranked
highest for the cultural ecosystem services of
serenity/refuge/safety, recreation/activity, and social/community sharing. Area ‘D’ is considered
to be a hotspot for cultural ecosystem services
due to the considerable number of high votes
subzone received for various cultural ecosystem
services. Area ‘B’ was ranked, on average by
our group members, to be the lowest zone for
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diversity/species richness, social/community sharing, and recreation and activity. Which is in great
contrast when compared to the opinion given by
the public which will be presented next.
When the general public was surveyed at three
different locations throughout our zone, the results were much different. Participants were simply
asked if the surrounding area made them feel good,
neutral, or bad, along with a brief description as to
why they answered a particular way. Survey location 1 was centred around subdivision ‘B’, survey
location 2 was located in the northeastern portion
of subdivision ‘F’, and lastly, survey location 3
was situated in the greenspace of subdivision ‘A’
(Figure 14).
Despite survey location 1 being located in the
low scoring group average subdivision ‘B’, every
person surveyed in that location ranked the location as ‘good’. Making survey location 1 the best
scoring location for public opinions. Location 2
also had the majority of the respondents rate the
location as ‘good’, however, four people felt as
though the location evoked a ‘neutral’ feeling. And
lastly location 3, the lowest scoring location according to the public, with seven neutral responses,
two bad responses, and only one good response.
These results will later be discussed in greater
detail with further explanation as to why locations
scored the way they did with the public.
Another map was created combining all the
rankings given by our team members for the various cultural ecosystem services. After the averages
were calculated for each of the six categories, any
subdivision with an average score of 3 or above
was marked with a representative star. Choosing
to mark anything ranked above 3 was based on
the thinking that a score of 3+ reveals that space
brought more than just a neutral feeling. In other
words, an average of 3 or more represents a strong
feeling of that particular ecosystem service in that
zone (Figure 15).
Both subareas ‘A’ and ‘D’ appear to be hotspots
for several cultural ecosystem services. Each
ranking relatively high for aesthetics/beauty, social/community sharing, serenity/refuge/safety, and
diversity/species richness. Meaning those areas either hold lots of potential for the categories previously mentioned, or they currently are evoking

those feelings. Unfortunately during the time of
our surveying, the campus was less busy than
usual, therefore we were not able to observe social/community sharing and had to envision its
potential in those spaces.
D. Interpretation of Results
Area ‘D’, when ranked by our group members,
was found to be a hotspot for several cultural
ecosystem services. Meaning, that this area evokes
a strong feeling for numerous services in question. Specifically, this subzone was a hotspot for
serenity/refuge/safety, recreation/activity, and social/community sharing. This particular subzone
may have scored so high (3.6 average) for the feeling of serenity/refuge/safety due to the wide-open
spaces surrounded by buildings. The combination
of wide-open green space coupled with buildings
along its perimeter gives the space a safe feeling.
The buildings also prove a noise barrier from
surrounding roads, giving the feeling of refuge
or serenity. Subzone ‘D’ also may have scored
high for recreation/activity and social/community
sharing due to the potential for recreation in
that open space. And with recreation typically
comes social/community sharing, as you are often
participating in recreation with your community
members. Area ‘B’ was found to be the lowest
scoring zone by our group members for several
ecosystem services. This could be since the space
itself was rather small, only a small paved walkway
leading to an alleyway. The area felt compact and
overtaken by grey space. Compact spaces do not
promote recreation or activity, which seems to
come hand-in-hand with social/community sharing.
Although location 1 was located in the low
scoring group ranked subzone ‘B’, the location
received by far the most positive public response.
This can be attributed to the cedar grove that
resided next to the path of which we were surveying. While we were doing our group rankings
we knew that area 3 did not extend more than a
meter into the cedar grove, thus we chose to leave
the cedar grove out while we did our rankings.
However, the public had no map to reference and
took in the area as a whole, which most likely is
the cause for ten ‘good’ responses. This area was
also receiving full sunlight at the time of public
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surveying, and many responses referenced the nice
weather, sun, or cedar grove. These factors led to
an overwhelmingly positive public response.
Location 3, which was located in subzone ‘A’
received the least positive response from this public. This is in direct contrast to how well this
zone scored from our group rankings. The public’s
response often mentioned how this area was simply
a path for them, their routine walk from class to
class (Figure 7). This area may have also been
shaded during the time of public surveying, due
to the tall building located in the west. These
are the factors we believe caused a hotspot to
be rated so poorly. Along with the public not
having the insight to look for cultural ecosystem
services, and their response simply coming from
their personal feelings/memories within the space.
Our team members were able to recognize the
recent attractive landscaping work, the diversity in
species, and space’s potential for recreation. All of
which the general public is not trained to recognize
nor do they consider.
V. SWOT A NALYSIS
A SWOT analysis (figure 16) was conducted to
identify and highlight the site’s overall strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. The bolded
points are characteristics that we believe should be
prioritized as future management considerations.
A. Strengths
The species diversity for our site was adequate.
The site contained 76 trees; however, one tree was
overlooked during the initial survey, having only
registered 75 trees on the collector app. The trees
were composed of 19 species, where 3 are found
to be dominant (Acer circinatum, Acer palmatum,
Stewartia pseudocamellia). The level of diversity
was favourable as it avoids potential monoculture
consequences. Using Main Mall as an example,
being planted with one dominant species can prove
problematic in the event of an unprecedented pest
or fungal attack.
Based on personal group ratings, nearly all of
the site was ranked highly, with an average rating
of 4, on Aesthetics Beauty. This is attributed to
the site’s modern buildings and open spaces.

B. Weaknesses
Upon analysis, it was determined the site was
dominantly characterized by small trees. Although
20 trees are relatively larger and having 15.2
cm DBH or greater, about half of the 75 trees
fall within the 7.6-15.2 cm range, with a further
18 trees being 7.5 cm or smaller. Because the
trees are generally young, this meant that they
were subsequently shorter, with about 60% being
classed between 3-9 m in height. As such, their
canopy hasn’t reached its maximum potential and
would benefit from more development. Overall, the
site was heavily characterized by impermeable surfaces. The inventory survey was conducted during
the winter months, meaning most trees didn’t have
their full canopy available for better estimation.
With that said, the canopy cover was estimated
to be 10.25% of the total surface area. This is
relatively low, making it easy for the greyscape
to overpower the greenery. Although the site was
found to have an adequate overall species diversity,
it was determined that there was an uneven species
composition, with some areas having greater diversity over others. Based on personal ratings by our
group, the site generally lacked in Recreation Activity and Cultural Significance, earning an average
score of 2.3 and 2, respectively.
C. Opportunities
Despite the area containing an abundance of
small trees, which was deemed a weakness, it can
also be seen as an opportunity. With time, the trees
will grow and provide increasingly better ecosystem services, which will come in as increased pollution removal, increased carbon storage sequestration, and better avoided runoff. Avoided runoff
as the potential to be a valuable service considering
the current low canopy cover, there is little chance
for interception. With a more developed canopy,
there will be less water that will make it to the
impermeable surface, providing some relief to the
storm water drains during heavy rainfall events.
The high greyscape suggests that there is an opportunity for implementing more greenspace areas,
or at least upgrading existing greenspaces to be
better integrated with the current greyscape. These
upgrades would potentially increase recreational
utility, and make it more inviting to all people,
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elevating a user’s experience values. The area was
unfortunately riddled with litter, but by providing
a more inviting space, it is hopeful that people will
form a civil responsibility for maintaining the area
as if it was their own.
There is an opportunity for an elected Urban
Forestry student body to act as, in a sense, the
first line of inquiry for the Urban Forest at UBC,
bringing a student perspective for our Urban Forest
that can be passed on and possibly considered by
upper level decision-makers.
Based on personal ratings by our group, the
site scored an average rating of 3 for Feeling of
Refuge, which we believe could be elevated into a
strength with some work.
D. Threats
The site wasn’t entirely deemed an area of
priority as it was largely composed of hidden
alleys and pathways. A common theme determined
from student surveys was that there was a lack of
utility of the spaces, with the majority of the site
primarily used as a transportation corridor between
classes.
Lastly, the abundance of impermeable surfaces
meant that there is a lack of available planting soil,
making it difficult to implement more greenspaces.
VI. U RBAN F OREST P LANNING AND
M ANAGEMENT R ECOMMENDATIONS
A. Introduction
Based upon the aforementioned sections and
swot analysis, the following recommendations can
be made with relative certainty. It is important to
note, however, that the recommendations that have
been made are based upon various assumptions
about data and information that is limited, hard
to find, or might not be disclosed altogether to
the authors of this report, and therefore, some
recommendations may be irrelevant due to existing
policy. That being said, all recommendations have
been made in good faith and are based upon extensive research and literature published in academia
throughout North America and elsewhere.
B. Low Recreational Green Space
Our first issue is that the site showed low recreational green space from poor quality or a lack of
grass present in the area. The reasoning behind

this is that during surveys of the public, many
areas were praised for hiding infrastructure and for
the bestowed feeling of refuge but had comments
indicating a desire for more grassy green space
for recreation and or relaxation. Within the site
bounds exists a courtyard located by engineering
road and encased by the CEME building, however,
it showed major lawn damage akin to that of
chafer beetles, largely detracting from recreation
and beauty scores and decreasing utility.
Visible and maintained recreational green space
areas have been shown through numerous studies
to help provide various benefits, including but
not limited to improved mood and attitude such
as lower frustration and increased brain activity, long-term stress reduction which can lead to
better overall health, better productivity through
improved mental health and functioning, and improved mindfulness and creativity (Wolf, 2017).
Recommendations to resolve this issue are as
follows. Basic lawn maintenance in the courtyard
combined with pest management control measures
(such as nematode application) can help rejuvenate
and alleviate some symptoms of this issue by
improving existing infrastructure. Long term solutions include exploring the introduction of more
functional green space to the area such as patches
of grass.
C. Low Perception of Cleanliness
The second major issue is that the site had a low
public perception of urban cleanliness due to large
amounts of visible grey architecture and visible
litter. While surveying the public, a large contribution of negative comments arose from visible grey
infrastructure, bare trees, and litter. Albeit there
exists a relatively larger number of trees in the
area, many are bare during winter months showing
buildings behind them and allowing garbage and
other litter present in the planting areas to be
shown.
Urban cleanliness is important for various reasons, it improves health and wellness by reducing
vectors of disease transmission such as the attraction of rodents to an area and improves location
attraction, helps mitigate pollution by removing
possible sources of pollution, and it improves
safety by removing hazardous materials that could
potential be lethal to animals if they were to ingest
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or interact with the litter or in the case of sharp
objects, could cut and lead to infection in humans
(Maeena, 2019).
Recommendations to resolve this issue are as
follows. Firstly, the underlying issue of urban
cleanliness should be dealt with before other steps
are taken. This might be through the form of
garbage cleanup, the installation of litter bins
where possible, and anti littering campaigns across
campus. Secondly, more coniferous trees can be
planted around buildings to hide the grey infrastructure during winter months. Although this won’t
improve cleanliness directly, it can help improve
the perception of cleanliness(Ferrini et al., 2017).
D. Risky Stand Composition
Our third issue is an uneven and risky stand
composition present at the site contradicts the 1020-30 urban tree population diversity rule which
is a set of guidelines to reduce the risk of catastrophic tree loss due to pests. The rule suggests an
urban tree population should include no more than
10% of any one species, 20% of any one genus,
and 30% of any given family. New discussions,
however, in the North American urban foresters
community have begun to acknowledge that even
the 10-20-30 rule might still not be diverse enough.
The reasoning behind this issue is that the current stand composition of nearly 28% of all trees
belonging to Acer circinatum, 43% of all trees
belonging to the genus Acer, and 46% of all trees
belonging to the family sapindaceae clearly breaks
the aforementioned rule Ferrini et al., 2017.
To rectify this issue, it’s highly recommended
that as trees are removed and as new trees are
planted, they are from a different family then
sapindaceae (possible substitutes might include
trees belonging to fagaceae, oleaceae, and viburnum which are all present at the site but in much
smaller quantities), and that the 10-20-30 diversity
rule is acknowledged.
E. High Impermeable Surface Coverage
Our fourth and final issue that we’ve identified
is that the majority of the site area is covered
with impermeable surfaces such as asphalt, brick,
concrete, stone pavers, and roof tops. Large areas
of impermeable surfaces pose various environmental and practical issues including but not limited

to the elimination of rainwater infiltration and
natural groundwater recharge which often leads to
pollutants such as fertilizers, oil and heavy metal
products, and litter debris flushing into storm sewers through stormwater runoff, the collection and
delayed release of solar heat which raises ambient
air temperatures and produces the urban heat island
effect; largely increasing energy consumption in
buildings, and can decrease soil aeration and volume, leading to smaller growing areas for existing
and new trees, making urban forest management
more expensive and tedious (City of Vancouver,
2018).
The solution to this issue is to remove excessive impermeable surfaces where possible. This
might be achieved by transitioning towards permeable pavement for driveways as they’re being
replaced and fixed instead of using traditional
asphalt, replacing concrete pathways with gravel or
wood chips, and building rooftop gardens to help
mitigate the heat island effect. Additionally, the
size of gardens and properly aerated green-space
areas can be increased to help further decrease the
heat island effect and help regulate comfortable
temperatures in the area (Cappiella, 2006).
VII. CONTRIBUTIONS
In general, all team members equally contributed towards all tasks including report writing, field data collection, report formatting, graph
making, and graph interpretations. At the start of
this report, each team member was assigned a
heading to focus on but was encouraged to contribute towards other sections as well. Our group
performed efficiently with no conflict arising. A
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rough breakdown of how the work was split up is
listed here but because of the large overlap of tasks
performed by all members, this list should not be
taken as exhaustive.
• 16% K., Finn 87777421:
– Half of Regulating Ecosystem Services
– Part of the Site’s Tree Composition Description
– Editing
• 16% D., JP 72750003:
– SWOT Analysis
– Editing
– General Contributions to Most Other
Sections
• 16% O., Lukas 20982393:
– Planning and Management Recommendations
– Editing and Compilation
– Works Cited
– Formatting
– General Contributions Throughout
• 16% M., Nick 49225063:
– Half of the Regulating Services Section
– General Editing
• 16% H., Daniel 53154514:
– Introduction
– Site Context
– General Editing
• 16% H., Rowan 91443960:
– Cultural Ecosystem Services
– Map Creation and Curation
– General Editing
– General Contribution to Other Sections
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A PPENDIX

Fig. 1.

Site Overview
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Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.

Fig. 4.

Group Overview

Site Circulation (Foot Traffic)

Grey Green Diagram (Outlines Urban Forest Within Site)
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Fig. 5.

One of the Larger Trees on our Site
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Fig. 6.

Another large tree
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Fig. 7.

Fig. 8.

Walkway at 3A

i-Tree Tree Benefit Estimates Table
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Fig. 9.
i-Tree

Estimated annual gross carbon sequestration (points) and values (bars) for urban tree species with the greatest sequestration,

Fig. 10.

Estimated Carbon Storage (points) and Values (bars) for Urban Tree Species with the Greatest Storage, i-Tree
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Fig. 11.

Avoided Runoff (points) and Values (bars) for Species with Greatest Overall Impact on Runoff, i-Tree

Fig. 12.

Tree Species with the Greatest Structural Value, i-Tree
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Fig. 13.

Cultural Ecosystem Services Maps

Fig. 14.

Public Opinion Charts
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Fig. 15.

A Map that Combines all Cultural Ecosystem Services Rankings

Fig. 16.

SWOT Analysis Table
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Introduction
A complete ecosystem service assessment has been conducted in the zone of Group 4, phase
1E3. The purpose of this assessment was to integrate the results from our experience and value
mapping surveys with the conventional spatial information of our zone to evaluate the
greenspace usage and quality. It allows for an overview of the greenspace “hotpots” in the
community and how the urban greenspaces are interpreted by different members of the
community.
Ecosystem services “refers to the benefits human populations derive from ecosystems” (Bolund
and Hunhammar, 1999). There are four broad categories that ecosystem services can be divided
into which include: provisioning, supporting, regulating and cultural. Provisioning ecosystem
services are used to describe the material outputs from ecosystems, including food and water,
and raw materials (The National Wildlife Federation, n.d.). Supporting ecosystem services are
ones that are necessary in producing other ecosystem services, such as nutrient and water cycling
(The National Wildlife Federation, n.d.). Regulating services are ones that the ecosystem
provides by acting as regulators, including carbon sequestration and storage and local climate
and air quality (The National Wildlife Federation, n.d.). Cultural ecosystem services are benefits
that people obtain from the ecosystem with no materialistic benefits, such as recreation and
tourism (The National Wildlife Federation, n.d.).
UBC’s urban forest management is composed of two different departments, Campus and
Community Planning (C&CP) and Building Operations Divisions. The Campus and Community
Planning department is responsible for the general landscape planning and permits of the UBC
campus (Lompart and Ikeda, 2017). Meanwhile, the Building Operations Divisions is responsible
for the maintenance of the landscape in UBC campus (Lompart and Ikeda, 2017). As of 2017,
the improved implementation and enforcement of the urban forestry management policies and
guidelines for UBC include the following:
1. Each department (C&CP and Building Ops.) should have clarified and collaborative
goals in urban forest management with effective and efficient communication and
processing between departments
2. Creation of regularly maintalues and goals which include specific definitions of what and
how is to be achieved
3. Highest ranked staff in planning and permitting of urban forest management and staff
involved in direct maintenance of trees should be certified in the International Society of
Arboriculture (ISA), with at leasained and updated tree inventory
4. Creation of a significant tree registry
5. Clarification of urban forest vt one ISA certified staff in each department/division
(Lompart and Ikeda, 2017).
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Site Description
Location
The location of our zone (phase 1E3) is located in the parameters of the outlined area in figure 1,
indicated as Group 4. A majority of the zone is situated in an area known as Fairview Grove,
which is just off of Main Mall and is situated in between the Fred Kaiser building and the Beaty
Biodiversity Museum. A grove is identified in modern landscape architecture as “an
independent spatial type in which trees are grouped densely relative to their surroundings and has
been used in addressing deficiencies of form, function and experiential quality in contemporary
cities” (Gill, 2018). From the grove, the zone extends towards a quiet road - Stores Road - which
leads to the Civil and Mechanical Engineering Structures on the left. The site also includes the
back alley area of the Beaty Biodiversity Museum and reaches the trees that border the sidewalks
of East Mall in front of the Food, Nutrition and Health building and the Earthquake Engineering
Research Facility building. Figure 2 is a map of the location of our zone with the buildings
indicated for reference.

Figure 1: Map of Phase 1E3 (ARCGis, 2020)
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Figure 2: Map of Phase 1E3 With Buildings Indicated (Google Maps, 2020)

Land Use & Users
The land use of our zone is for institutional and transportation uses only. The zone is on the
University Endowment Lands which sits on the traditional, ancestral and unceded territory of the
Musqueam First Nation for the University of British Columbia to operate on. The buildings in
our zone include: the Beaty Biodiversity Museum, the Civil and Mechanical Engineering
Structures building, the Food, Health and Nutrition building, and lastly the Earthquake
Engineering Research Facility building. The end users of this zone are faculty and students who
want to take a shortcut towards East Mall from Main Mall or the reverse, or who need access to
one of the buildings listed prior. Only permitted staff vehicles are using this route to access the
other buildings nearby, such as the Fred Kaiser building, to do maintenance or other duties.
Activities & Facilities
This zone does not allow for many activities to take place as there is limited space due to the
close proximities of the buildings that surround the zone. The greenspaces that are prominent,
indicated in figure 3 with the blue dots, are not all feasible for activity due to reasons that
include, density of the tree canopy, drastic slope in the land, unpleasant views facing a garbage
disposal area and an unmaintained space. The only activity that was noticed when observing the
site included only walking and casual road-side conversations. There are no sited facilities that
are available in the outdoor space of our zone besides a trash and recycling disposal area in the
back alley behind the Beaty Biodiversity Museum.
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Figure 3: Blue circles Indicating Locations of Greenspace In Phase 1E3 (ARCGis, 2020)

Regulating Ecosystem Services
Methods
i-Tree Canopy and i-Tree Eco are sister programs that were used to calculate and assess the
regulating ecosystem services of our zone. To do so, our zone’s tree inventory data was inputted
and run through assessment tools specific to regulating ecosystem services, such as carbon
sequestration, pests susceptibility and air pollution removal. After much time, processing and
calculating, the software produces an automated report that includes the analysis of data.
The strength in using i-Tree Canopy and i-Tree Eco is that it is able to output results from a large
amount of data, and also can decrease the amount of time spent conducting manual calculations.
Thereby, decreasing the time spent on data analysis overall. The accuracy of using such software
is also considerably higher than if done manually, which will help in the development of clear,
approachable, and realistic future urban forest management plans. For instance, an exact number
of days in relation to the carbon emitted in our data. Additionally, i-Tree is able to combine field
data that we collected along with local hourly air pollution rates and meteorological data to
create a thorough and informative report, thus decreasing human labour in this aspect.
The weakness of these programs lies in the fault of technology. The software is still continuing
to develop and is not perfect in its ability to completely replace human labour, as the program is
not able to properly distinguish a tree from a non-tree object. Thus, human error is a factor in
calculating data, as points must be manually selected. An additional flaw in the i-Tree programs
would be that the accuracy of the selection is dependent on the sample size. In other words, the
more points there are, the more accurate the estimate produced by the software. If there are not
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enough points, the chances of error are extremely high, and lead to inaccurate results. Lastly, the
program takes much time to develop such a report, though in comparison to manually creating
this report, it takes much less time.
Results & interpretations
i-Tree Eco & Air Pollution. The
data shown in Figure 7 has been
estimated using pollution and
weather data from 2010 (the most
recent year that information was
available). It is estimated that by
the end of 2020, the trees in our
zone will remove 19.68 lbs of air
pollution, and that the pollution
removal is greatest for Ozone
compounds (O3). The report also
states that roughly 4.1 lbs of
volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) were produced, being
mainly produced by Red Cedar’s and the Sitka Spruce. Some general strategies to improve
pollution reduction that can be applied to our zone include using low maintenance trees, avoiding
pollutant-sensitive trees, and sustaining the longest living trees.
i-Tree Eco & Carbon Storage/Sequestration. Trees can trap carbon in the atmosphere via
sequestration. The amount sequestered depends on the size and health of the trees. The amount
of carbon sequestered by the trees in our zone is about 1550 lbs of carbon per year, the
distribution per tree species is shown in Figure 8. Carbon storage plays a role in influencing
global climate change, and the trees in this zone are estimated to store around 21.2 tons of
carbon. The Alligator wood tree stores 30.5% of the Carbon stored in our zone.
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Trees also Produce oxygen and reduce surface runoff. The trees in our zone are estimated to
produce 2.066 tons of oxygen per year. Avoided runoff is shown below in Figure 10.

i-Tree Canopy. For the i-Tree Canopy project, the report states that out of 100 test points,
roughly 27% of our zone is tree cover and 73% is hardcover or shrubs.

Benefit

Value
(USD)

±SE

Amount

±SE

Carbon Monoxide Removed Annually

0.51

0.08

12.18oz

2.00

Nitrogen Dioxide Removed Annually

0.98

0.16

6.08lbs

1.00

Ozone removed Annually

53.13

8.72

37.14lbs

6.10

Particulate matter <2.5 Microns removed
annually

209.93

34.45

2.87lbs

0.47

Sulfur Dioxide Removed Annually

0.13

0.02

2.18

0.36

Particulate matter >2.5 microns, <10
microns removed annually

39.84

6.54

12.76lbs

2.09

Carbon Dioxide Sequestered in Trees

223.39

36.66

4.82 T

0.79

Carbon Dioxide Stored in Trees

5610.12

920.74

121.05 T

19.87
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Figure 11 - Tree Benefit Estimates from i-Tree Canopy.

Result Comparison. The result of how much carbon dioxide is stored in our zone’s trees from iTree Eco compared with i-Tree Canopy has a very stark difference. i-Tree Canopy estimated
121.05 T of carbon storage, while i-Tree Eco estimated only 21.2 T. However, the i-Tree Eco
estimate is likely far more accurate, as i-Tree Canopy only has an estimate of canopy cover to go
off of, and that in itself may be inaccurate, while i-Tree Eco has data on the specific species of
trees in our zone as well as the exact number of trees. Both i-Tree Canopy and i-Tree Eco show
similar relative annual removal for Carbon Monoxide, Nitrogen Dioxide, and Ozone. Ozone was
reported as being the highest removed air pollutant by trees in both reports.
Overall, the main contributors to regulating ecosystem services in our zone are the Alligator
wood’s, Japanese blossom’s, and Red cedar’s.

Cultural Ecosystem Services
Methods
To assess the cultural ecosystem services provided, the zone of focus was split into 5 subzones:
A, B, C, D & F. The location of these subzones can be viewed in appendix A. The assessment of
our zone was analyzed in two different aspects, experience and value.
For the experience mapping, the members of our group carried out an evaluation and gave
scores to each of the subzones on a scale from 1 to 5 for six different experience dimension
values, including: aesthetics, species diversity, social & community sharing, recreation &
activity, serenity & safety and finally cultural & historical significance.
With respect to the value mapping, two distinct locations were picked and 10 people were
surveyed in each location (location 1 is in subzone A and location 2 is in subzone F). Questions
asked in the survey were regarding how the space made them feel: happy, not good or neutral.
These locations chosen to survey people were relatively high traffic areas like outside building
entrances. However, there are some weaknesses regarding the method used to collect data,
especially for experience mapping, as only 5 people were able to participate. This low number is
not able to accurately represent what most of the community perceive in relation to the zone.
Also, all of this information is based on personal perceptions and opinions, which differ from
person to person and this is also the case for the value survey. In relation to the value mapping,
results might be influenced by the fact that the day data was collected, it was a sunny day and
perceptions may have been skewed toward a positive reaction.
Both mapping methods used the star graphs that have been done for sum in the appendixes, and
average in the report. The sum star graphs were made by using the summed up scores we gave in
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each category for each subzone; one star on the map for each point. For the averaged maps, we
summed up all the points again, and then divided amongst the 5 group members for each
subzone to determine the average rating per person for each experience dimension value.
Results & Interpretations
Experience Mapping
A representation of the results for the experience mapping done in each subzone is presented in
Figure 12. This figure represents the average score per person in regard to each experience
dimension category. The categories have been rated out of 5, with the maximum number of
stars/points in each subzone being 30, and the maximum for each category in each subzone being
5. All subzones were rated less than 50% satisfactory overall (less than 15 stars/points out of 30)
concerning the 6 experience dimension categories.

Figure 12 - Cultural Ecosystem Service Provision: Phase 1E3 (ArcGis, 2020)

Species Diversity. Overall, this zone has an average species diversity satisfaction of 34%. The
subzone that was perceived to have the most species diversity was subzone B, with a score of 3.
This comparably higher score may be mainly due to the fact that the species populating subzone
B were visibly less similar than species in the neighbouring subzones. For instance, the
difference between the Alligator wood and Birch trees was more perceptible than the differences
between the species populating subzone A, such as the Douglas fir and the Black pine, which are
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both coniferous and slightly similar in size. However, the rating of subzone B is still arguably
low. This may be due to the predominance of monocultures in certain patches of the subzone,
which provide a certain sense of uniformity. The subzone perceived to have the least species
diversity was subzone D, which has an average score of 0. This result was obtained given the
fact that the designated greenspace in this subzone - which is minimal - has been planted with
homogenous tree species. The high species diversity experience dimension in subzone B as was
achieved by utilizing tree species that were more easily differentiated upon casual viewing of the
area. However, the score of the entire zone and more specifically subzone A was hindered by the
predominance of small monoculture patches which gave it a more homogenous feel.
Aesthetics. This zone has an average aesthetics rating of 31%, or 2 stars/points per subzone. The
subzone perceived to be the most aesthetic was subzone F, with a score of 3. Subzone A closely
follows that by one point. When considering what factors could have led subzone F to prevail
over the others, the result seemed to be counter-intuitive; especially because according to a study
conducted by the International Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health,
“[subjects] showed greater benefit from exposure to natural settings relative to built settings; as
measured by pre-to-post changes in salivary amylase and self-reported stress” (Beil, K., &
Hanes, D. 2013). It would be expected for subzone A to have a greater score for the aesthetic
experience dimension. The data collected shows the contrary because, first, subzone A has a very
dense canopy cover which makes the area appear gloomy even on a bright day; and secondly,
there is the possibility that the built and natural environments interact and complement one
another, showing a more pleasant aesthetic experience. All other subzones (B, C, & D) have 1
point for aesthetics. This low score for the remaining subzones may be given to the fact that in
subzone B, there was some poor maintenance as the stumps and logs of the trees that had been
cut down had been left on site, whereas subzones C and D are very bare in terms of greenery (not
to mention that the location is mainly composed of alleys and the backs of buildings with
disposing sites for trash and residues). It could be said that this zone provides a spectrum of
aesthetic experiences: where some are more immersed in nature (such as that of Fairview Grove
which provides some sort of escape from the built environment), while others imply a more
intermixed experience between built and natural environments, which as shown by the data
collected, can be just as (or even more) pleasant than a fully immersive experience.
Social & Community Sharing. Social and community sharing rated quite low, with an average
of 1 star in each subzone. The overall rating regarding how well our zone is equipped for
social/community sharing is 23%. The highest levels of social/community sharing are in
subzones F and D, with 2 stars/points each. One possible explanation for the higher scores on
these subzones may be the proximity to important buildings. This is because high traffic areas
promote the placement of community sharing supporting infrastructure such as the bike racks
found along East Mall as well as benches and communal areas outside of the Civil and
Mechanical Engineering building. Furthermore, the fact that these two areas are located on a
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main road as opposed to alleys that may be avoided by pedestrians due to lack of appeal, may
lead to more positive social interactions through a heightened sense of security. Subzones A, B,
and C, are all very low rated in social/community sharing: in the case of subzones B and C, this
may be due to the dumpster-like look, which may cause users to avoid community sharing
activities and engage in less pleasant interactions. Subzone C has been recorded to have 0
social/community sharing points, being the place least enjoyed for these kinds of activities. The
reasoning behind the low rating of subzone A is less easily discernible, but the lack of enticing
community sharing infrastructure may play a significant role. In this zone, the visual
pleasantness may lead to positive human interactions and promote community sharing. Two
pieces of infrastructure stand out the most: first the bike racks on the sidewalk of East Mall, and
secondly, the information post in subzone A nearby the Beaty Biodiversity museum. However,
the low rating of subzone A indicates that the post is not sufficiently engaging to make a
significant impact on the experience of people. Perhaps this may be due to its outdated
appearance, or the amount of shade, which at times can make it more difficult to appreciate.
Recreation & Activity. Subzones A and F have the highest average score in regard to recreation
and activity; this is a score of 1 star/point. What this tells us is that our entire zone has very little
opportunity for recreation and/or activity. The main recreational aspect that is significant within
the zone is the potential for recreational walks/runs through pedestrian walkways. However, it is
important to note that recreation is not necessarily an experience dimension of high priority
given that the land cover on the zone is primarily for practical purposes. For reasons stated
previously, subzones A and F have attained a higher score. In overview, this is due to the
presence of community sharing infrastructure, as well as the aesthetic value of Fairview Grove
located in subzone A.
Serenity & Safety. Serenity & safety is rated highest in subzone A, with 3 stars/points. The
quality of serenity/safety in this zone overall is 40%, making this one of the most prominent
experience dimensions in our zone. One of the main factors that may have led to this relatively
higher score is that the area is surrounded on all sides by buildings. This could cause users of this
area to have some sense of enclosure which is directly related to the feeling of safety.
Furthermore, the presence of Fairview Grove in subzone A probably plays a significant role in
the feeling of serenity that is perceived in the area. The thick canopy gives the illusion that the
user is actually in a forest, which creates a certain sense of retreat and escape from the built
environment, thus, being decisive in the experience dimension of serenity. Therefore, this
specific experience dimension relies equally just as much on biotic and anthropogenic features of
the landscape.
Cultural & Historical Significance. Only subzone A had scored enough points to have stars on
the map for the cultural/historical significance category, all of the other subzones have an
average score less than one. This may arguably be the consequence of the presence of the
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information post located in Fairview Grove, explaining some history behind the location, not to
mention the proximity of subzone A to the Beaty Biodiversity Museum, which is a common
attraction in the UBC campus among visitors, faculty, and students. The other subzones lack this
sense of cultural value. In the case of any of the remaining subzones, cultural value may be
assigned to the buildings present in the area. Although subzones B, C, D and F have comparably
less cultural value scores than their counterparts, they remain highly important in setting the
stage for the types of interactions that will occur in the area, and thus generate some type of
cultural importance. For instance, subzones D and F are likely to play a huge part in the
experience of students taking classes in the Civil and Mechanical Engineering and the Food,
Nutrition and Health UBC building, thus forming part of an academic environment that envelops
the daily lives of many students, faculty and other community members.
Value Mapping
Results for the value mapping survey for both locations are presented in Figure 13. Both
locations had an equal number of people happy with the space, neutral to the space, or unliking
of the space. Overall, 60% of the people surveyed enjoyed our zone and its aspects.

Figure 13 - Value Mapping Survey Results

Location 1. Most of the people surveyed in location 1 who enjoyed the space said it was due to
the heavy concentration, variety, and vibrancy of the trees in Fairview Grove. This is evidently
interconnected to the experience dimensions of cultural and historical significance, serenity and
safety, recreation and activity, aesthetics, and species diversity. Because of this, it can be inferred
that subzones that are more ‘rounded out’ and provide some type of input on all experience
dimensions may cause it to become a signature patch that improves the experience of users
significantly. Those that were neutral towards the space stated that they were indifferent because
the space could incorporate more plant diversity, it was very dark at night, and they said how the
buildings and vegetation could be better maintained. This is closely related to the experience
dimensions of species diversity as well as the lower social community sharing value. The more
homogenous look of having a variety of different species of conifers was evidently not enough to
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be perceived by the surveyees. Furthermore, the low social community sharing score may have
caused the passerbyers to feel indifferent towards what was going on within the zone.
Location 2. Location 2’s survey revealed that most of the people who enjoyed the space did so
because of the tree lined sidewalk along East Mall. People reported enjoying the aesthetics
provided by the trees and their canopy cover. The prevalence of high scores in location 2 for
social/community sharing, aesthetics, and recreation have caused this appreciation and positive
feedback from the surveyees. Although the species diversity for this location is low, pedestrians
seemed to enjoy the presence of trees regardless. This may be due to the fact that the intended
purpose of a sidewalk is not for users to remain fixed in the qualities that the trees may or may
not have. Those that were neutral towards the space were mostly neutral due to a lack of interest.
Those people that were uninterested stated it was either due to the fact that they pass by the area
constantly, or that they do not pay much attention to their surroundings. This outcome may be
traced back to the core function of the location, where as already stated, gives little importance to
appearance and focuses more on function. One person had suggested the addition of more
greenery lining the sidewalks to make the area more enjoyable.
Planning & Management Recommendations
Some recommendations that we believe will make the space more inviting to passerby’s would
include the following points:
During our time spent in the respective zones, we noticed, as well as our surveyees from the
value mapping, that certain areas looked overgrown. Therefore, reinforced maintenance is the
first management recommendation our group valued important to include for planning and
management recommendations. In most subzones, but in particular subzones B and C, many tree
logs and stumps were found which created an overall sense of chaos when looking at the
aesthetics. We believe spaces occupying those stumps could be repurposed to create spaces in
which populations can put into use such as benches, streams or ponds.
We also noticed that a lot of the trees and shrubs in the zones are deciduous, meaning that in the
winter time, everything looks bare and unpleasant. Therefore, we recommend planting more
coniferous shrubs and trees in all of the zones as they are evergreen which means that the leaves
will stay green all year long. This will enhance the overall aesthetics as the presence of constant
greenery will ameliorate the setting of the area.
Another recommendation that could change the management of the zone is the augmentation in
species diversity. In fact, when looking at the overall species composition of the zone, the
combination of trees and shrubs is abundant. The species that were the most dominant were
American sweetgum, Pacific red cedar, Douglas fir and Japanese cherry. However, we observed
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that when walking through subzones, the same few species are only found within one specific
area. Therefore, instead of finding a range of species coexisting together, concentrations of
individual species were found creating a concentration of species unity and raising a concern in
species diversity.
This lack of species diversity within subzones could eventually cause insect infection due to the
fact that if one tree is infected, all trees in the same area will be infected as well since they are
both from the same species. Evidently, this enforces the idea of increasing variety in species
within subzones as it can lead to a decrease in insect susceptibility. In addition species diversity
can lead to an increase in other ecosystem services such as aesthetics, recreation and culture. A
combination of trees from different species can increase visual appeal for the zone. An
improvement in aesthetics will also increase recreation and activity as “there is a positive
association between physical activity” (Mytton et al, 2012). In addition, planting new species can
add a cultural impact in the zone as some trees in Canada such as Western red cedar have
cultural significance.
In the SWOT analysis, the weaknesses included an overall low canopy cover in all subzones
besides A, which may be difficult to ameliorate due to much of the site being a concrete
walkway which is hard surface cover. Threats that were found include climate change and pests.
As previously mentioned above, an increase in species diversity among the subzones can create “
community evenness, and linkage strength and network centrality within a biological network
which are all known to correlate with significantly reduced pest populations” (Lundgren et al,
2015). The different pests that are known to be present within most deciduous trees include
aphids, ash flower gall mites, ash plant bugs, honeysuckles and many more (North et al, 2014).
Besides the weaknesses and threats in this zone, the cultural services although only present in
one subzone is relatively strong. In addition, our group found that an increased usage of the area
is a reasonable external origin opportunity as it allows for many urban green space arrangements
to be created. This would be essential in the overall zone in order to promote ecosystem services
such as aesthetics, social/community sharing and finally recreation activity as they seemed to be
the least present within the subzones.
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1. Introduction
Ecosystem services are the direct and indirect contributions of ecosystems to human society,
provides benefits to humans by the natural environment and from healthy ecosystems. They
support directly or indirectly our survival and quality of life. Assessment of Ecosystem Services is
a way to show the importance of ecosystem in the society. From the perspective of regional
planners, it is a supporting instrument for planning the use of an area. Using different methods –
biophysical, social and economic, can perform ecosystem service assessment. Economic and social
assessment reveals the direct benefits to society and therefore can support decision-making on
certain land use projects. While biophysical assessment helps to understand the functioning of
ecosystem and importance of different species, habitats and types of land cover in supply of the
ecosystem services such as we did in some classes (“Assessment of Ecosystems”,2018). It provides
basis for decision making on solutions for land management and use of nature resources.
With the help of all kinds of assessment such as i-Tree and value mapping, we can integrate
experiences with other conventional spatial information, as well as evaluate green space use &
quality in order to make contribution. It also allows community participation, and locates green
space ‘hotspots’ so that we can quantify the importance of urban green spaces for different people.
Ecosystems services are mainly based on regulating ecosystem services where we observe the
benefits obtained from the regulation ES, cultural ecosystem services which we it’s more of a
spiritual subject that we feel of a certain place, and these are the two ES we mainly focused on in
class. On the other hand, there are provisioning services such as habitats provided and supporting
services, which are the things that supports the habitats like worms or fungi.
The success of urban forest management is frequently predicated upon achieving absolute
canopy cover targets. Urban forest managers must be able to clearly identify where specific goals
or targets have been met and when adaptations are needed with the help of all the assessments.
Considerations of urban forest can contain the vegetation resource the community framework, and
the resource management approach (Kenney, van Wassenaer & Satel, 2011, pp109-110).
2. Site Description
Our zone is located at the middle of the UBC (figure 1), and it is surrounded by the University
Blvd, Main Mall, East Mall and south of the Beaty Biodiversity Museum. The main component of
this zone is institutional building and services, while green spaces only take up about 22%. Some
representative facilities such as the UBC bookstore, Beaty Biodiversity Museum (figure 2),
Biological Sciences Building that leads to the main users of this zone are students, professors and
tourists. According to the location of the area and the function of these buildings, it can be assumed
that the area has a high institutional involvement.
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Figure 2 Beaty Biodiversity Museum. (“Google Maps”, 2020).

Figure 1 Zone 5 (“google maps”,2020

3. Regulating Ecosystem Services
Urban Forest plays a role in constructing an ecological city. Urban Forests will create
ecosystems that will provide regulating services to humans. Regulating Ecosystem Services is the
benefits obtained from the regulation of ecosystem processes, such as water purification,
pollination, avoided runoff, carbon storage & sequestration and so on. In order to analyze the
regulating services of our zone, we used i-Tree Canopy and i-Tree Eco two tools.
3.1 Method
3.1.1 i-Tree Canopy
i-Tree Canopy is a tool to estimate tree cover and tree benefits for a given area with a random
sampling process that lets ground cover types classified easily ("i-Tree Canopy", n.d.). This tool
lays points randomly on Google Earth imagery and the user classifies the cover types of each point
falls upon (i‐Tree Canopy Technical Notes, 2011).
The first step of using i-Tree Canopy is defining the project area by delimits the boundary of
our zone of analysis (Figure 3 & 4). Then, name the cover classes to need to be classified (e.g.,
tree, non-tree). After that, we classified the cover type of 200 random points within our boundary
(Figure 4). At last, we exported the Cover Assessment and Tree Benefits Report (Appendix I).
i-Tree Canopy is an aerial photography-supported method that covers very large areas
including trees in private and public land. It also is a 1D structure tool, all operations are based on
the aerial top-view. As for the accuracy of the tool, it depends on the amounts of the points. As the
number of points increases, the better your cover estimate for the study area and the precision of
the percentage estimate will increase as the standard error will decrease (RIDEM Division of
Forest Environment, 2014).
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Figure 4 Classify the Cover Type

Figure 3 Define Project Area

3.1.2 i-Tree Eco
i-Tree Eco projects involve stages of project design, data collection, data analysis, reporting,
and dissemination of findings. i-tree eco model makes use of some data to calculate structural and
functional information by using a series of scientific equations or algorithms. These data include
tree measurements and field data, which are entered into the Eco application either by web form
or by manual data entry. Then they are merged with local pre-processed hourly weather and air
pollution concentration data (i-Tree Eco, n.d.).
3.2 Strengths and Weakness
i-Tree Canopy can produce a statistically valid estimate of the land canopy type (Jennings,
2015). It can calculate standard errors of removal amounts and benefits based on sampled and
classified points. Therefore, it is a precise and scientific analytical model. Then, there is no spatial
restriction for using it, because i-Tree Canopy is an aerial photography-supported method that
covers very large areas including trees in private and public land. It can analyze anywhere you
study. In addition, it also is an easy-to-use tool with only three steps in the process of operation.
Nonetheless, i-Tree Canopy still has some limitations. As for accuracy, it depends on the
ability of the user to correctly classify each point into its corrected class ("i-Tree Canopy", n.d.).
If too few points are classified, the standard error will be too high to give any real certainty to the
estimate ("i-Tree Canopy", n.d.). So, if you want higher accuracy, the more points should be
classified correctly. Additionally, its inventory scale is limited because it is based on aerial
photography. We can only use it to look at the overall situation of the large area but can not analyze
the specific situation of each tree in this area in detail.
i-Tree Eco methods can be applied to areas of any size and to non-urban areas (E Brown et al.,
n.d.) Secondly, it has numerous users include thousands of people who do projects ranging from
small tree inventories to regional scale assessments and Eco users like government agencies,
consultants, non-profits, universities, researchers, volunteers, educators and advocates.
Additionally, i-Tree Eco provides extensive forest and individual tree analyses including functional
analyses, structural and composition analyses (i-Tree. n.d.). More importantly, i-Tree Eco can be
used for complete and sample inventories. As for the complete inventory, it provides flexible and
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scalable choices that can assess ecosystem services for a single tree or thousands of trees (i-Tree,
n.d.).
However, i-Tree Eco still faces some challenges. For example, it costs a lot of time to analyze
significant resources of complex and large projects. And more data collection variables are needed
to get the most accurate results. Additionally, local data may not be available or complete for all
locations, and not representative of actual conditions (Behounek, 2019).
3.3 Results of Model
3.3.1 Results of i-Tree Canopy
After three steps of using i-Tree Canopy, we create a Cover
Assessment and Tree Benefits Report (Appendix I). According to the
result, it shows that the tree cover of our zone is 11.6( 2.27) percent
(Figure 5), which is lower than 18%, the tree canopy cover of
Vancouver city (City of Vancouver Urban Forest Strategy, 2014). This
suggests that tree cover in this zone is still too low. Therefore, this zone
is a potential planting location to increase tree cover.
As for tree benefits estimates, the tree canopy data includes annual
benefits based on canopy cover canopy percentages for eight specific
categories: carbon monoxide removed annually (CO), nitrogen dioxide
Figure 5 Tree Cover Percent
removed annually (NO2), Ozone removed annually (O3), particulate
matter less than 2.5 microns removed annually (PM2.5), sulfur dioxide removed annually (SO2),
Particulate matter greater than 2.5 microns and less than 10 microns remove annually (PM10*),
carbon dioxide sequestered annually in trees (CO2seq), and carbon dioxide stored in trees
(CO2stor). The air pollutant removal changes NO2, O3, PM2.5 and SO2 concentrations with
associated monetary values. The value of the eight categories of benefits showed in Table 1. To
sum up, the monetary value that tree canopy in this area brings in absorbing air pollutants is
CAD$ 389.18 annually.

Table 1 Tree Benefit Estimates
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3.3.2 Results of i-Tree Eco
The first regulating ecosystem service we want to stress is carbon storage and sequestration.
The i-Tree Eco shows every species’ capacities of carbon storage and sequestration. And the
amount of carbon annually sequestered is increased with the size and health of the trees (i-tree eco
report, 2020). In zone 5, Northern red oaks have big volume, Japanese maples and Black pines are
the two common species which both account for about 24.2%. That is the reason why these three
species are better at sequestrating and storing carbon in zone 5 (figure 6 & 7). What is more, these
three species are planted concentratedly on area B and C (figure 8). Red circles stand for Norther
red oaks, blue circles stand for Black pines and purple circles stand for Japanese maples.

Figure 6 Estimated annual gross carbon sequestration(points) and

Figure 7 Estimated carbon storage(points) and values(bars) for

value(bars) for urban tree species with the greatest sequestration

urban tree species with the greatest storage

The second regulating ecosystem service is avoided runoff. During precipitation events, some
portion of the precipitation is intercepted by vegetation while the other portion reaches the ground.
Places with surface runoff are easily to contribute pollution to streams, wetlands, rivers, lakes, and
oceans (i-tree eco report, 2020). Vancouver is a rainy city, especially in winter. Therefore, the
ecosystem service named avoided runoff provided by vegetations is essential to Vancouver. Based
on the i-Tree Eco, the top four tree species good at intercepting rain are Northern red oak, London
planetree Columbia, Black pine and Japanese maple (figure 9). These trees are planted
concentratedly on area B, C and G, additionally brown circle stand for London planetree Columbia
(figure 8).
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Figure 8 zone map

Figure 9 Avoided runoff (points) and value (bars) for species
with greatest overall impact on runoff

4. Culture Ecosystem Services
Many studies have explored the range of benefits and services that diverse urban forests
provide, including greater ecosystem productivity, higher resilience to environmental perturbations,
and increased wildlife habitat. Cultural ecosystem services are also very important, such as mental
and physical health, esthetic values and spiritual benefits. We mainly used the cultural ecosystem
services value mapping process, including experience value mapping and social value mapping.
4.1 Method
4.1.1 Experience Value Mapping
We divided the zone into seven subzones from A to G (figure 10). Each member in the group
valued the six experience dimension of each subzone from 0 to 5, the larger number means the
higher value.
The first dimension of experience is the diversity, which is the experience of richness in plants,
insects, and animals. Diversity targets have been incorporated into the core objectives of urban
forest management plans. Aesthetic value means human preference for open areas with a view.
Trees add beauty to their surroundings by adding color to an area, softening harsh lines of buildings
and screening unsightly views. When looking at social values, places where have higher
experience of organized and entertaining scene and getting together with other people will get a
higher score. Recreation refers to any physical or psychological revitalization through the
voluntary pursuit of leisure time in urban forests, including, physical and social activities and
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developed facilities. Refuge is the demarcated and uncluttered place by trees, bushes and fences
which can provide a feeling of safety and serene. As for the cultural values, it is necessary to define
these terms including society, religion, policy and art, and we focus on the experience of cultivated,
man-made surroundings formed by history and culture.
After everyone in the group finished grading each subzone, we collected the data together,
summed the individual scores and calculated the average scores. Then, we put the data into Excel
and produced some graphs to visualize the results.
4.1.2 Social Value Mapping
In the second part, we used sentiment mapping that is a
method of social value mapping. We selected three survey
locations in our group zone (figure 10). When we were choosing
locations, we tried to avoid the area is not commonly visited by
people and selected three locations with high transit which could
help us to complete our survey. The first location is at the
intersection of the University Blvd and Main Mall, and it is close
to the fountain. The second location is at the intersection of the
University Blvd and E Mall, and it is in front of the UBC
Bookstore. The third location is at the intersection of the E Mall
and Biological Sciences Rd. The common of these three locations
is high transit and different types of users (e.g. student, professor,
visitor and staff), because people of different identities may have
different views on the same place. So, these selections can help
us diversify our results.
Figure 10 Subzones and location selection
Then we divided into three groups, working in pairs and
engaging 10 people in a short survey in each location. During each survey, we would ask each
person to look around (360° rotation) and ask her/him the following question: “Based on what you
see, how do you feel about this place?”. What’s more, the person can choose to feel good (happy
face), indifferent, or not good (unhappy face), and they would also provide reasons for that.
4.2 Strengths and Weakness
We used the value mapping approaches in order to combine experiences with the existing
spatial information, assess greenspace use and quality, encourage community participation, locate
greenspace ‘hotspots’, and quantify the importance of urban greenspaces for different people.
The mapping of cultural value is linked directly through their use of indicators and parameters
within each of the experience dimensions, and this method provides a deeper understanding of
space’s recreational potentials and qualities. The key feature of the mapping methods is that they
go beyond reliance on quantitative descriptions of physical characteristics or content as the primary
information (e.g. the number of sports fields or the area covered by forests). The mapping methods
are based on research and agreement between actors in the planning system for evaluating the
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value of green spaces. The method’s adoption depends on the correspondence with public
preferences (Lindholst, Caspersen, & Konijnendijk van den Bosch, 2015).
But these approaches provide a rather unbalanced focus on ‘amounts’ and ‘figures’ rather than
integrating a deeper perspective on the value or ‘quality’ of urban green spaces (Lindholst,
Caspersen, & Konijnendijk van den Bosch, 2015). The surveys we did also have some limitations
and inconsistencies based on irresistible factors and subjective factors such as different weather
conditions and personal emotions. Besides, the number of people we interviewed was very small,
so the result we got is not very accurate. We must expand the number of people surveyed to get
more accurate results.
4.3 Results of the Mapping
4.3.1 Results of Experience Value Mapping
We put the data into Excel and produced some graphs to visualize the results (figure 11). The
data in this graph is the average score of each group member’s feelings about each subzone during
the field trip. Each one of these seven subzones has its own unique value of cultural experience.
We calculated not only the average score of six dimensions in each subzone, but also the
overall mean of the whole zone in different dimensions. According to the results, we found that
the social experience value provided by the whole area is the highest, approximately 3.1 out of 5,
while the score of cultural significance is the lowest, which is 1.8 out of 5. This zone is located in
the central area of the campus, there are a lot of people every day including students, professors
and visitors. And various activities will be held there, such as picnics, events, parties, etc. The
experience of organized and entertaining scenes and getting together with other people in this zone
is very high. As for the cultural ecosystem services provided by this zone, subzone G is located in
the University Blvd and there are Musqueam Post which represents the indigenous people’s culture
and some artworks, so this subzone has high cultural value. In the other subzone, there are few
symbols of cultural and historical signs. Therefore, the total experience of cultural significance is
the lowest.
According to the graph, subzone G provided the most cultural ecosystem services. This area
is rich in species and gives us the experience of diversity (figure 12). This subzone is located at
University Blvd with high transit every day. There are some seats, benches for people to sit down
and getting together with others. There are open spaces with corridors and some pillars about
indigenous people's culture which increases the experience of anesthetic and culture. The value of
aesthetics, social, recreation and cultural significance in subzone G is the highest among these
seven subzones. This area is one of the most prosperous areas in UBC and provides more cultural
ecosystem services. Subzone E has the lowest value of experience which is located in the narrow
area between two buildings, there are no open spaces, benches, and cultural significance, only a
tree was planted there (figure 13). And except the staff who recycle the garbage and parking, few
people will go through this area. So, in subzone E, all of the value of six dimensions is the lowest
and provides the least cultural ecosystem services.
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Figure 11 Experiences dimensions

Figure 13 Subzonee G

Figure 12 Subzonee G

4.3.1 Results of Social Value Mapping
According to the results of the survey, Figure 14 shows the interviewers’ satisfaction with the
greening area within three locations. It is obvious that in these three locations, the first and second
location has the highest satisfaction degree, while only half of the people in the third location give
a happy face. The first and second locations are in subzone G, and the third location is in subzone
C (figure 10). According to the results of Experience Value Mapping, subzone G provided the most
cultural ecosystem services, while subzone C provided less. So, it makes sense why did the first
and second locations have higher environmental satisfaction.
There are 22 people who feel good about these 3 locations, they feel that this place has high
diversity, colorful scenery makes people happy, seasonality, lots of activities (sit and chat), open
spaces, clean, green spaces with a view, usually beautiful and clean, lots of sunlight. And there are
8 people felt indifferent about these places, in the location 1 & 2, some people felt there are too
many modern buildings and less aesthetic, barren lands and weeds still exist which make a sense
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of messy. As for location 3, the number of people who feel indifferent is largest. They think this
location needs more layers and more space for activities, and there is no leaf in winter which makes
people sad.
However, due to the small number of people interviewed in this survey, the evaluation of these
three locations is not universal, but representative. People's feelings are also affected by objective
conditions (e.g. weather) and subjective conditions (e.g. mood).

Figure 14 Short survey

5. Urban Forest Planning and Management Recommendations
5.1 Integration of Regulating and Cultural Ecosystem Services
Based on the analysis of regulating and cultural ecosystem services, it can be concluded that
this zone provides valuable regulating ecosystem services, including carbon storage and
sequestration, runoff reduction and air pollutants absorption, bringing some economic benefits.
Also, this zone offers aesthetic, recreational and cultural values, and many other cultural ecosystem
services which are hard to measure with money.
One of our findings is that subzones or sites with more green space usually provide more
ecosystem services. For example, in subzone B, there are a large area of lawns and 18 trees with 4
different species. It offers more regulating services than some other subzones and gives people a
strong sense of diversity, beauty and serene. However, subzone E is area with the lowest regulating
and cultural ecosystem services, because there are few trees and other vegetation planted there.
We also found that larger and healthier trees can produce more regulating and cultural value. Like
the two northern red oak in this zone, they store and sequestrate the largest amount of carbon, and
make the greatest impact on runoff, and in the meantime, they are considered as landmarks in the
symbolic center of the campus, increasing the recreation and aesthetics of the site.
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5.2 Recommendations
5.2.1 Increase Green Space
Through a detailed analysis, we found that green space in this zone is not adequate since
institutional buildings and impermeable surface cover a very large area. Therefore, increasing
green space is a primary suggestion for the development of this zone.
Trees and other vegetation can be preferentially planted at sites with little green cover, such
as subzone D and E (figure 15). The area suitable for planting vegetation in subzone E is a pathway
located between two institutional buildings. The space is narrow and limited, so some small tree
species and shrubs are the better choices to decorate it. As for subzone D, there is an open space
without trees surrounded by buildings. We suggest that this space can be designed to offer students,
faculty and staffs a recreational and serene environment with diverse plants, lawns and street
furniture, such as benches and tables.
In addition, when selecting species to plant, we
should consider many factors, such as whether sites
allow trees to prosper and reach their mature
growth potential, and whether trees are invasive
species. Lists of discouraged trees, shrubs and
groundcovers in UBC Vancouver Campus Plan can
be used as a reference.
Figure 15 Overview of Subzone D and E
5.2.2 Removal and Maintenance
During the fieldwork, we noticed that five young cornelian-cherries are planted densely in a
very narrow space near NCE building. They will compete with each other for space and resources,
which has a bad effect on their growth. We suggest that several of them should be removed, so that
others can grow well and the landscape of this site can be less messy. Besides, we found there was
a lack of maintenance in several sites where the landscapes were quite cluttered, like median strip
on University Blvd (figure 16) and green space to the east of Beaty Biodiversity Research Centre
Loading Bay (figure 17). Horticulture technicians are supposed to remove weeds, prune trees and
shrubs to improve the aesthetic value of these sites and keep the landscape pleasing and prosperous.

Figure 17 Green Space to the East of Beaty Biodiversity

Figure 16 A Median Strip on University

Research Centre Loading Bay

Blvd
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5.2.3 Increase Diversity
According to the tree inventory, it was found that
this zone has a relatively high species diversity with 14
species. In the meantime, we discovered that some
subzones and sites only have one or two species,
showing a dull landscape. For example, in subzone A
(figure 18), there are only lawns and a row of ThreeThorn-Acacias which are bald in autumn and winter in
a public space surrounded by buildings. Also, in the
median strip on university Blvd (figure 16) which has
been mentioned above, there are only some weeds and
groundcovers scattered haphazardly. Therefore,
different species are supposed to be added into these Figure 18 Overview of Subzone A
sites to increase diversity. More specifically, we can plant some evergreen ornamental trees, such
as black pine in subzone A in order to increase interests in winter; and flowering shrubs, like
Rhododendron, can be arranged as supplementary plants in the median strip to improve aesthetic
value. Besides, seasonality and layering are two important dimensions of diversity which should
be given considerations. Landscapes which change with seasons or have different layers can
usually contribute to providing a richer visual experience and better cultural ecosystem services.
5.2.4 Adaption to Climate Change
Climate change is a big challenge for urban forest planning and management. It is predicted
that by 2050, the summer in Vancouver will get hotter with an increase of 3.9 °C and a doubled
number of days above 25 °C (Pacific Climate Impacts Consortium & University of Victoria, 2016).
Also, the precipitation in autumn will increase by 12%, while that in summer will decrease by
about 19%, which exacerbating differences between the wet and dry seasons (Pacific Climate
Impacts Consortium & University of Victoria, 2016). Theses changes can affect urban tree species
suitability and urban habitat dynamics (Sukopp and Wurzel 2003). Therefore, in the future
planning, technicians and arborists should give priority to the species that has higher resilience and
tolerance to drought (Roloff et al. 2009), heat (Yang 2009), and insects and diseases (Poland and
McCullough 2006). According design guidebook, European hornbeam (Carpinus betulus), black
pine (Pinus nigra), scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea) and Caucasian lime (Tilia euchlora) are
appropriate species that can be planed in urban areas with high-volume pedestrians and traffic in
Vancouver (Diamond Head, 2017). Besides, increasing diversity is another method to improve the
resilience of urban forests, providing urban forests with the capacity to adapt to climate change
(Kendal, Dobbs & Lohr, 2014).
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Appendix I
31/03/2020

i-Tree Canopy: Cover Report - 4/01/20

i-Tree Canopy

v6.1

Cover Assessment and Tree Benefits Report
Estimated using random sampling statistics on 4/01/20

Cover Class

Description

Abbr.

Points

% Cover

Tree

Tree, non-shrub

T

23

11.6 ±2.27

Non-Tree

All other surfaces

NT

176

88.4 ±2.27

https://canopy.itreetools.org/report.php

1/2
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31/03/2020

i-Tree Canopy: Cover Report - 4/01/20

Tree Benefit Estimates
Abbr.

Benefit Description

Value (CAD)

±SE

Amount

±SE

CO

Carbon Monoxide removed annually

0.06 CAD

±0.01

NO2

Nitrogen Dioxide removed annually

0.10 CAD

±0.02

O3

Ozone removed annually

5.44 CAD

±1.07

PM2.5

Particulate Matter less than 2.5 microns removed annually

11.25 CAD

±2.21

2.68 lb

±0.53

SO2

Sulfur Dioxide removed annually
Particulate Matter greater than 2.5 microns and less than 10 microns
removed annually

0.02 CAD

±0.00

3.49 lb

±0.68

±0.77 18.46 lb

±3.62

PM10*

CO2seq Carbon Dioxide squestered annually in trees

3.95 CAD
368.36 CAD

CO2stor Carbon Dioxide stored in trees (Note: this benefit is not an annual rate)

±72.23

1.01 lb

±0.20

5.53 lb

±1.09

55.12 lb ±10.81

5.63 T

±1.10

9,251.01 CAD ±1,814.07 141.49 T ±27.74

i-Tree Canopy Annual Tree Benefit Estimates based on these values in lbs/acre/yr and CAD/T/yr: CO 0.902 @ 120.03 CAD | NO2 4.917 @ 37.90 CAD | O3
48.968 @ 198.16 CAD | PM2.5 2.379 @ 8,430.18 CAD | SO2 3.098 @ 10.51 CAD | PM10* 16.403 @ 429.48 CAD | CO2seq 10,010.267 @ 65.62 CAD |
CO2stor is a total biomass amount of 251,395.359 @ 65.62 CAD
Note: Currency is in CAD
Note: Standard errors of removal amounts and benefits were calculated based on standard errors of sampled and classified points.
About i-Tree Canopy

The concept and prototype of this program were developed by David J. Nowak, Jeffery T. Walton and Eric J. Greenfield (USDA Forest Service). The current version of
this program was developed and adapted to i-Tree by David Ellingsworth, Mike Binkley, and Scott Maco (The Davey Tree Expert Company).
Limitations of i-Tree Canopy

The accuracy of the analysis depends upon the ability of the user to correctly classify each point into its correct class. As the number of points increase, the
precision of the estimate will increase as the standard error of the estimate will decrease. If too few points are classified, the standard error will be too high
to have any real certainty of the estimate.

A Cooperative Initiative Between:

www.itreetools.org

https://canopy.itreetools.org/report.php

2/2
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Appendix II

i-Tree
Ecosystem Analysis
test

Urban Forest Effects and Values
二月
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S mma
Understanding an urban forest s structure, function and value can promote management decisions that will
improve human health and environmental quality. An assessment of the vegetation structure, function, and value
of the test urban forest was conducted during
. Data from
trees located throughout test were analyzed
using the i-Tree Eco model developed by the U.S. Forest Service, Northern Research Station.
•

Number of trees:

•

Tree Cover:

•

Most common species of trees: Black pine, Japanese maple, London planetree Columbia

•

Percentage of trees less than

•

Pollution Removal: .

•

Carbon Storage:

•

Carbon Sequestration:

. kilograms Can

•

Oxygen Production: .

metric tons/year

•

Avoided Runoff:

•

Building energy savings: N/A – data not collected

•

Avoided carbon emissions: N/A – data not collected

•

Structural values: Can

square meters

.

.

. cm diameter:

kilograms/year Can
metric tons Can

.

.

.

/year

thousand
. /year

cubic meters/year Can

/year

thousand

Metric ton:
kilograms
Monetary values Can are reported in Canadian Dollars throughout the report except where noted.
Ecosystem service estimates are reported for trees.

For an overview of i-Tree Eco methodology, see Appendix I. Data collection quality is determined by the local data
collectors, over which i-Tree has no control.
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I T ee Cha ac e i ic

f he U ban F e

The urban forest of test has
trees with a tree cover of Black pine. The three most common species are Black
pine
. percent , Japanese maple
. percent , and London planetree Columbia . percent .
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Urban forests are composed of a mix of native and exotic tree species. Thus, urban forests often have a tree
diversity that is higher than surrounding native landscapes. Increased tree diversity can minimize the overall
impact or destruction by a species-specific insect or disease, but it can also pose a risk to native plants if some of
the exotic species are invasive plants that can potentially out-compete and displace native species. In test, about
percent of the trees are species native to North America. Most trees have an origin from Europe
percent
of the trees .

The plus sign

indicates the tree species is native to another continent other than the ones listed in the grouping.
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Invasive plant species are often characterized by their vigor, ability to adapt, reproductive capacity, and general
lack of natural enemies. These abilities enable them to displace native plants and make them a threat to natural
areas.
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II U ban F e C

e and Leaf A ea

Many tree benefits equate directly to the amount of healthy leaf surface area of the plant. Trees cover about
square meters of test and provide .
hectares of leaf area.

In test, the most dominant species in terms of leaf area are Northern red oak, London planetree Columbia, and
Black pine. The
species with the greatest importance values are listed in Table . Importance values IV are
calculated as the sum of percent population and percent leaf area. High importance values do not mean that
these trees should necessarily be encouraged in the future; rather these species currently dominate the urban
forest structure.
Table

M

im

an

ecie in e

Percent
Pop lation
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Species Name
Black pine
Japanese maple
London planetree Columbia
Northern red oak
Golden Black Locust
acacia spp
Tulip tree
Sweetgum
Cornelian cherry
Black locust
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Common ground cover classes including cover types beneath trees and shrubs in test are not available since
they are configured not to be collected.
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Poor air quality is a common problem in many urban areas. It can lead to decreased human health, damage to
landscape materials and ecosystem processes, and reduced visibility. The urban forest can help improve air
quality by reducing air temperature, directly removing pollutants from the air, and reducing energy consumption
in buildings, which consequently reduces air pollutant emissions from the power sources. Trees also emit volatile
organic compounds that can contribute to ozone formation. However, integrative studies have revealed that an
increase in tree cover leads to reduced ozone formation Nowak and Dwyer
.
Pollution removal by trees in test was estimated using field data and recent available pollution and weather data
available. Pollution removal was greatest for ozone Figure . It is estimated that trees remove .
kilograms
of air pollution ozone O , carbon monoxide CO , nitrogen dioxide NO , particulate matter less than .
microns PM . , and sulfur dioxide SO per year with an associated value of Can .
see Appendix I for
more details .

Particulate matter less than microns is a significant air pollutant. Given that i-Tree Eco analyzes particulate matter less than . microns PM . which
is a subset of PM , PM has not been included in this analysis. PM . is generally more relevant in discussions concerning air pollution effects on human
health.
Trees remove PM . when particulate matter is deposited on leaf surfaces. This deposited PM . can be resuspended to the atmosphere or removed
during rain events and dissolved or transferred to the soil. This combination of events can lead to positive or negative pollution removal and value
depending on various atmospheric factors see Appendix I for more details .
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In
, trees in test emitted an estimated .
kilograms of volatile organic compounds VOCs
.
kilograms of isoprene and . kilograms of monoterpenes . Emissions vary among species based on species
characteristics e.g. some genera such as oaks are high isoprene emitters and amount of leaf biomass. Sixty- five
percent of the urban forest s VOC emissions were from Northern red oak and Black pine. These VOCs are
precursor chemicals to ozone formation.
General recommendations for improving air quality with trees are given in Appendix VIII.

Some economic studies have estimated VOC emission costs. These costs are not included here as there is a tendency to add positive dollar estimates of
ozone removal effects with negative dollar values of VOC emission effects to determine whether tree effects are positive or negative in relation to ozone.
This combining of dollar values to determine tree effects should not be done, rather estimates of VOC effects on ozone formation e.g., via photochemical
models should be conducted and directly contrasted with ozone removal by trees i.e., ozone effects should be directly compared, not dollar estimates .
In addition, air temperature reductions by trees have been shown to significantly reduce ozone concentrations Cardelino and Chameides
; Nowak et
al
, but are not considered in this analysis. Photochemical modeling that integrates tree effects on air temperature, pollution removal, VOC
emissions, and emissions from power plants can be used to determine the overall effect of trees on ozone concentrations.
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Climate change is an issue of global concern. Urban trees can help mitigate climate change by sequestering
atmospheric carbon from carbon dioxide in tissue and by altering energy use in buildings, and consequently
altering carbon dioxide emissions from fossil-fuel based power sources Abdollahi et al
.
Trees reduce the amount of carbon in the atmosphere by sequestering carbon in new growth every year. The
amount of carbon annually sequestered is increased with the size and health of the trees. The gross
sequestration of test trees is about
. kilograms of carbon per year with an associated value of Can
. . See
Appendix I for more details on methods.

Carbon storage is another way trees can influence global climate change. As a tree grows, it stores more carbon
by holding it in its accumulated tissue. As a tree dies and decays, it releases much of the stored carbon back into
the atmosphere. Thus, carbon storage is an indication of the amount of carbon that can be released if trees are
allowed to die and decompose. Maintaining healthy trees will keep the carbon stored in trees, but tree
maintenance can contribute to carbon emissions Nowak et al
c . When a tree dies, using the wood in longterm wood products, to heat buildings, or to produce energy will help reduce carbon emissions from wood
decomposition or from fossil-fuel or wood-based power plants.
Trees in test are estimated to store . metric tons of carbon Can .
Northern red oak stores and sequesters the most carbon approximately
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.
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.

of all sequestered carbon.
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V O gen P d c i n
Oxygen production is one of the most commonly cited benefits of urban trees. The annual oxygen production of a
tree is directly related to the amount of carbon sequestered by the tree, which is tied to the accumulation of tree
biomass.
Trees in test are estimated to produce .
metric tons of oxygen per year. However, this tree benefit is
relatively insignificant because of the large and relatively stable amount of oxygen in the atmosphere and
extensive production by aquatic systems. Our atmosphere has an enormous reserve of oxygen. If all fossil fuel
reserves, all trees, and all organic matter in soils were burned, atmospheric oxygen would only drop a few
percent Broecker
.
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Surface runoff can be a cause for concern in many urban areas as it can contribute pollution to streams, wetlands,
rivers, lakes, and oceans. During precipitation events, some portion of the precipitation is intercepted by
vegetation trees and shrubs while the other portion reaches the ground. The portion of the precipitation that
reaches the ground and does not infiltrate into the soil becomes surface runoff Hirabayashi
. In urban
areas, the large extent of impervious surfaces increases the amount of surface runoff.
Urban trees and shrubs, however, are beneficial in reducing surface runoff. Trees and shrubs intercept
precipitation, while their root systems promote infiltration and storage in the soil. The trees and shrubs of test
help to reduce runoff by an estimated . cubic meters a year with an associated value of Can
see
Appendix I for more details . Avoided runoff is estimated based on local weather from the user-designated
weather station. In test, the total annual precipitation in
was
. centimeters.
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VII T ee and B ilding Ene g U e
Trees affect energy consumption by shading buildings, providing evaporative cooling, and blocking winter winds.
Trees tend to reduce building energy consumption in the summer months and can either increase or decrease
building energy use in the winter months, depending on the location of trees around the building. Estimates of
tree effects on energy use are based on field measurements of tree distance and direction to space conditioned
residential buildings McPherson and Simpson
.
Because energy-related data were not collected, energy savings and carbon avoided cannot be calculated.
Table

Ann al ene g

MBTU

a ing d e

ee nea e iden ial b ilding
Heating

a

e

Cooling
N/A

Total

b

MWH
Carbon Avoided kilograms
a

MBTU - one million British Thermal Units
MWH - megawatt-hour

b

Table

Ann al a ing

MBTU

a

Can

in e iden ial ene g e

b

endi e d ing hea ing and c ling ea n
Heating
Cooling
N/A

e

Total

c

MWH
Carbon Avoided
b

Based on the prices of Can
.
MBTU - one million British Thermal Units
c
MWH - megawatt-hour

per MWH and Can

.

per MBTU see Appendix I for more details

c

Trees modify climate, produce shade, and reduce wind speeds. Increased energy use or costs are likely due to these tree-building interactions creating a
cooling effect during the winter season. For example, a tree particularly evergreen species located on the southern side of a residential building may
produce a shading effect that causes increases in heating requirements.
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Urban forests have a structural value based on the trees themselves e.g., the cost of having to replace a tree
with a similar tree ; they also have functional values either positive or negative based on the functions the trees
perform.
The structural value of an urban forest tends to increase with a rise in the number and size of healthy trees
Nowak et al
a . Annual functional values also tend to increase with increased number and size of healthy
trees. Through proper management, urban forest values can be increased; however, the values and benefits also
can decrease as the amount of healthy tree cover declines.
Urban trees in test have the following structural values:
• Structural value: Can
thousand
• Carbon storage: Can . thousand
Urban trees in test have the following annual functional values:
• Carbon sequestration: Can
.
• Avoided runoff: Can
• Pollution removal: Can .
• Energy costs and carbon emission values: Can
Note: negative value indicates increased energy cost and carbon emission value

Structural value in Canada is calculated using the same procedure as the U.S. Nowak et al
a . Base costs and species values are derived from the
International Society of Arboriculture Ontario Chapter and applied to all Canadian provinces and territories.
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IX P en ial Pe Im ac
Various insects and diseases can infest urban forests, potentially killing trees and reducing the health, structural
value and sustainability of the urban forest. As pests tend to have differing tree hosts, the potential damage or
risk of each pest will differ among cities.Thirty-six pests were analyzed for their potential impact.

Aspen leafminer AL Kruse et al
is an insect that causes damage primarily to trembling or small tooth
aspen by larval feeding of leaf tissue. AL has the potential to affect . percent of the population Can in
structural value .
Asian longhorned beetle ALB Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
is an insect that bores into and
kills a wide range of hardwood species. ALB poses a threat to . percent of the test urban forest, which
represents a potential loss of Can
. thousand in structural value.
Beech bark disease BBD Houston and O’Brien
is an insect-disease complex that primarily impacts
American beech. This disease threatens . percent of the population, which represents a potential loss of Can
in structural value.
Butternut canker BC Ostry et al
is caused by a fungus that infects butternut trees. The disease has since
caused significant declines in butternut populations in the United States. Potential loss of trees from BC is .
percent Can in structural value .
Balsam woolly adelgid BWA Ragenovich and Mitchell
is an insect that has caused significant damage to
the true firs of North America. test could possibly lose . percent of its trees to this pest Can in structural
value .
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The most common hosts of the fungus that cause chestnut blight CB Diller
are American and European
chestnut. CB has the potential to affect . percent of the population Can in structural value .
Dogwood anthracnose DA Mielke and Daughtrey is a disease that affects dogwood species, specifically
flowering and Pacific dogwood. This disease threatens . percent of the population, which represents a
potential loss of Can
in structural value.
Douglas-fir black stain root disease DBSR Hessburg et al
is a variety of the black stain fungus that attacks
Douglas-firs. test could possibly lose . percent of its trees to this pest Can in structural value .
American elm, one of the most important street trees in the twentieth century, has been devastated by the
Dutch elm disease DED Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry
. Since first reported in the
s, it
has killed over
percent of the native elm population in the United States. Although some elm species have
shown varying degrees of resistance, test could possibly lose . percent of its trees to this pest Can in
structural value .
Douglas-fir beetle DFB Schmitz and Gibson
is a bark beetle that infests Douglas-fir trees throughout the
western United States, British Columbia, and Mexico. Potential loss of trees from DFB is . percent Can in
structural value .
Emerald ash borer EAB Michigan State University
has killed thousands of ash trees in parts of the United
States. EAB has the potential to affect . percent of the population Can in structural value .
One common pest of white fir, grand fir, and red fir trees is the fir engraver FE Ferrell
. FE poses a threat
to . percent of the test urban forest, which represents a potential loss of Can in structural value.
Fusiform rust FR Phelps and Czabator
is a fungal disease that is distributed in the southern United States.
It is particularly damaging to slash pine and loblolly pine. FR has the potential to affect . percent of the
population Can in structural value .
The gypsy moth GM Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry
is a defoliator that feeds on many
species causing widespread defoliation and tree death if outbreak conditions last several years. This pest
threatens . percent of the population, which represents a potential loss of Can
. thousand in structural
value.
Infestations of the goldspotted oak borer GSOB Society of American Foresters
problem in southern California. Potential loss of trees from GSOB is . percent Can

have been a growing
in structural value .

As one of the most damaging pests to eastern hemlock and Carolina hemlock, hemlock woolly adelgid HWA
U.S. Forest Service
has played a large role in hemlock mortality in the United States. HWA has the
potential to affect . percent of the population Can in structural value .
The Jeffrey pine beetle JPB Smith et al
is native to North America and is distributed across California,
Nevada, and Oregon where its only host, Jeffrey pine, also occurs. This pest threatens . percent of the
population, which represents a potential loss of Can in structural value.
Quaking aspen is a principal host for the defoliator, large aspen tortrix LAT Ciesla and Kruse
. LAT poses a
threat to . percent of the test urban forest, which represents a potential loss of Can
in structural value.
Laurel wilt LWD U.S. Forest Service
is a fungal disease that is introduced to host trees by the redbay
ambrosia beetle. This pest threatens . percent of the population, which represents a potential loss of Can in
structural value.
Mountain pine beetle MPB Gibson et al

is a bark beetle that primarily attacks pine species in the western
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United States. MPB has the potential to affect . percent of the population Can

in structural value .

The northern spruce engraver NSE Burnside et al
has had a significant impact on the boreal and subboreal forests of North America where the pest s distribution overlaps with the range of its major hosts. Potential
loss of trees from NSE is . percent Can in structural value .
Oak wilt OW Rexrode and Brown
, which is caused by a fungus, is a prominent disease among oak trees.
OW poses a threat to . percent of the test urban forest, which represents a potential loss of Can
. thousand
in structural value.
Pine black stain root disease PBSR Hessburg et al
is a variety of the black stain fungus that attacks hard
pines, including lodgepole pine, Jeffrey pine, and ponderosa pine. test could possibly lose . percent of its trees
to this pest Can in structural value .
Port-Orford-cedar root disease POCRD Liebhold
is a root disease that is caused by a fungus. POCRD
threatens . percent of the population, which represents a potential loss of Can in structural value.
The pine shoot beetle PSB Ciesla
is a wood borer that attacks various pine species, though Scotch pine is
the preferred host in North America. PSB has the potential to affect . percent of the population Can in
structural value .
Polyphagous shot hole borer PSHB University of California
is a boring beetle that was first detected in
California. test could possibly lose . percent of its trees to this pest Can in structural value .
Spruce beetle SB Holsten et al
is a bark beetle that causes significant mortality to spruce species within
its range. Potential loss of trees from SB is . percent Can in structural value .
Spruce budworm SBW Kucera and Orr
is an insect that causes severe damage to balsam fir. SBW poses a
threat to . percent of the test urban forest, which represents a potential loss of Can in structural value.
Sudden oak death SOD Kliejunas
is a disease that is caused by a fungus. Potential loss of trees from SOD
is . percent Can
. thousand in structural value .
Although the southern pine beetle SPB Clarke and Nowak
will attack most pine species, its preferred
hosts are loblolly, Virginia, pond, spruce, shortleaf, and sand pines. This pest threatens . percent of the
population, which represents a potential loss of Can in structural value.
The sirex woodwasp SW Haugen and Hoebeke
is a wood borer that primarily attacks pine species. SW
poses a threat to . percent of the test urban forest, which represents a potential loss of Can in structural
value.
Thousand canker disease TCD Cranshaw and Tisserat
; Seybold et al
is an insect-disease complex
that kills several species of walnuts, including black walnut. Potential loss of trees from TCD is . percent Can
in structural value .
Winter moth WM Childs
is a pest with a wide range of host species. WM causes the highest levels of
injury to its hosts when it is in its caterpillar stage. test could possibly lose . percent of its trees to this pest
Can
. thousand in structural value .
The western pine beetle WPB DeMars and Roettgering
is a bark beetle and aggressive attacker of
ponderosa and Coulter pines. This pest threatens . percent of the population, which represents a potential loss
of Can in structural value.
Since its introduction to the United States in
, white pine blister rust Eastern U.S. WPBR Nicholls and
Anderson
has had a detrimental effect on white pines, particularly in the Lake States. WPBR has the
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potential to affect . percent of the population Can

in structural value .

Western spruce budworm WSB Fellin and Dewey
is an insect that causes defoliation in western conifers.
This pest threatens . percent of the population, which represents a potential loss of Can in structural value.
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i-Tree Eco is designed to use standardized field data and local hourly air pollution and meteorological data to
quantify urban forest structure and its numerous effects Nowak and Crane
, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Urban forest structure e.g., species composition, tree health, leaf area, etc. .
Amount of pollution removed hourly by the urban forest, and its associated percent air quality
improvement throughout a year.
Total carbon stored and net carbon annually sequestered by the urban forest.
Effects of trees on building energy use and consequent effects on carbon dioxide emissions from power
sources.
Structural value of the forest, as well as the value for air pollution removal and carbon storage and
sequestration.
Potential impact of infestations by pests, such as Asian longhorned beetle, emerald ash borer, gypsy
moth, and Dutch elm disease.

Typically, all field data are collected during the leaf-on season to properly assess tree canopies. Typical data
collection actual data collection may vary depending upon the user includes land use, ground and tree cover,
individual tree attributes of species, stem diameter, height, crown width, crown canopy missing and dieback, and
distance and direction to residential buildings Nowak et al
; Nowak et al
.
During data collection, trees are identified to the most specific taxonomic classification possible. Trees that are
not classified to the species level may be classified by genus e.g., ash or species groups e.g., hardwood . In this
report, tree species, genera, or species groups are collectively referred to as tree species.
Tree Characteristics:
Leaf area of trees was assessed using measurements of crown dimensions and percentage of crown canopy
missing. In the event that these data variables were not collected, they are estimated by the model.
An analysis of invasive species is not available for studies outside of the United States. For the U.S., invasive
species are identified using an invasive species list for the state in which the urban forest is located. These lists
are not exhaustive and they cover invasive species of varying degrees of invasiveness and distribution. In
instances where a state did not have an invasive species list, a list was created based on the lists of the adjacent
states. Tree species that are identified as invasive by the state invasive species list are cross-referenced with
native range data. This helps eliminate species that are on the state invasive species list, but are native to the
study area.
Air Pollution Removal:
Pollution removal is calculated for ozone, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide and particulate
matter less than . microns. Particulate matter less than
microns PM
is another significant air pollutant.
Given that i-Tree Eco analyzes particulate matter less than . microns PM . which is a subset of PM , PM
has not been included in this analysis. PM . is generally more relevant in discussions concerning air pollution
effects on human health.
Air pollution removal estimates are derived from calculated hourly tree-canopy resistances for ozone, and sulfur
and nitrogen dioxides based on a hybrid of big-leaf and multi-layer canopy deposition models Baldocchi
;
Baldocchi et al
. As the removal of carbon monoxide and particulate matter by vegetation is not directly
related to transpiration, removal rates deposition velocities for these pollutants were based on average
measured values from the literature Bidwell and Fraser
; Lovett
that were adjusted depending on leaf
phenology and leaf area. Particulate removal incorporated a percent resuspension rate of particles back to the
atmosphere Zinke
. Recent updates
to air quality modeling are based on improved leaf area index
simulations, weather and pollution processing and interpolation, and updated pollutant monetary values
Hirabayashi et al
; Hirabayashi et al
; Hirabayashi
.
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Trees remove PM . when particulate matter is deposited on leaf surfaces Nowak et al
. This deposited
PM . can be resuspended to the atmosphere or removed during rain events and dissolved or transferred to the
soil. This combination of events can lead to positive or negative pollution removal and value depending on
various atmospheric factors. Generally, PM . removal is positive with positive benefits. However, there are
some cases when net removal is negative or resuspended particles lead to increased pollution concentrations and
negative values. During some months e.g., with no rain , trees resuspend more particles than they remove.
Resuspension can also lead to increased overall PM . concentrations if the boundary layer conditions are lower
during net resuspension periods than during net removal periods. Since the pollution removal value is based on
the change in pollution concentration, it is possible to have situations when trees remove PM . but increase
concentrations and thus have negative values during periods of positive overall removal. These events are not
common, but can happen.
For reports in the United States, default air pollution removal value is calculated based on local incidence of
adverse health effects and national median externality costs. The number of adverse health effects and
associated economic value is calculated for ozone, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, and particulate matter less
than . microns using data from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency s Environmental Benefits Mapping
and Analysis Program BenMAP Nowak et al
. The model uses a damage-function approach that is based
on the local change in pollution concentration and population. National median externality costs were used to
calculate the value of carbon monoxide removal Murray et al
.
For international reports, user-defined local pollution values are used. For international reports that do not have
local values, estimates are based on either European median externality values van Essen et al
or BenMAP
regression equations Nowak et al
that incorporate user-defined population estimates. Values are then
converted to local currency with user-defined exchange rates.
For this analysis, pollution removal value is calculated based on the prices of Can ,
per metric ton carbon
monoxide , Can
per metric ton ozone , Can
per metric ton nitrogen dioxide , Can per metric ton
sulfur dioxide , Can ,
per metric ton particulate matter less than . microns .
Carbon Storage and Sequestration:
Carbon storage is the amount of carbon bound up in the above-ground and below-ground parts of woody
vegetation. To calculate current carbon storage, biomass for each tree was calculated using equations from the
literature and measured tree data. Open-grown, maintained trees tend to have less biomass than predicted by
forest-derived biomass equations Nowak
. To adjust for this difference, biomass results for open-grown
urban trees were multiplied by . . No adjustment was made for trees found in natural stand conditions. Tree
dry-weight biomass was converted to stored carbon by multiplying by . .
Carbon sequestration is the removal of carbon dioxide from the air by plants. To estimate the gross amount of
carbon sequestered annually, average diameter growth from the appropriate genera and diameter class and tree
condition was added to the existing tree diameter year x to estimate tree diameter and carbon storage in year x
.
Carbon storage and carbon sequestration values are based on estimated or customized local carbon values. For
international reports that do not have local values, estimates are based on the carbon value for the United States
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
, Interagency Working Group on Social Cost of Carbon
and
converted to local currency with user-defined exchange rates.
For this analysis, carbon storage and carbon sequestration values are calculated based on Can
ton.

per metric

Oxygen Production:
The amount of oxygen produced is estimated from carbon sequestration based on atomic weights: net O release
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kg/yr
net C sequestration kg/yr
/ . To estimate the net carbon sequestration rate, the amount of
carbon sequestered as a result of tree growth is reduced by the amount lost resulting from tree mortality. Thus,
net carbon sequestration and net annual oxygen production of the urban forest account for decomposition
Nowak et al
. For complete inventory projects, oxygen production is estimated from gross carbon
sequestration and does not account for decomposition.
Avoided Runoff:
Annual avoided surface runoff is calculated based on rainfall interception by vegetation, specifically the
difference between annual runoff with and without vegetation. Although tree leaves, branches, and bark may
intercept precipitation and thus mitigate surface runoff, only the precipitation intercepted by leaves is accounted
for in this analysis.
The value of avoided runoff is based on estimated or user-defined local values. For international reports that do
not have local values, the national average value for the United States is utilized and converted to local currency
with user-defined exchange rates. The U.S. value of avoided runoff is based on the U.S. Forest Service s
Community Tree Guide Series McPherson et al
;
;
;
;
;
;
a;
b;
c;
;
; Peper et al
;
; Vargas et al
a;
b;
.
For this analysis, avoided runoff value is calculated based on the price of Can

.

per m .

Building Energy Use:
If appropriate field data were collected, seasonal effects of trees on residential building energy use were
calculated based on procedures described in the literature McPherson and Simpson
using distance and
direction of trees from residential structures, tree height and tree condition data. To calculate the monetary
value of energy savings, local or custom prices per MWH or MBTU are utilized.
For this analysis, energy saving value is calculated based on the prices of Can
MBTU.

.

per MWH and Can

.

per

Structural Values:
Structural value is the value of a tree based on the physical resource itself e.g., the cost of having to replace a
tree with a similar tree . Structural values were based on valuation procedures of the Council of Tree and
Landscape Appraisers, which uses tree species, diameter, condition, and location information Nowak et al
a;
b . Structural value may not be included for international projects if there is insufficient local data to
complete the valuation procedures.
Potential Pest Impacts:
The complete potential pest risk analysis is not available for studies outside of the United States. The number of
trees at risk to the pests analyzed is reported, though the list of pests is based on known insects and disease in
the United States.
For the U.S., potential pest risk is based on pest range maps and the known pest host species that are likely to
experience mortality. Pest range maps for
from the Forest Health Technology Enterprise Team FHTET
Forest Health Technology Enterprise Team
were used to determine the proximity of each pest to the
county in which the urban forest is located. For the county, it was established whether the insect/disease occurs
within the county, is within
kilometers of the county edge, is between
and
kilometers away, or is
greater than
kilometers away. FHTET did not have pest range maps for Dutch elm disease and chestnut
blight. The range of these pests was based on known occurrence and the host range, respectively Eastern Forest
Environmental Threat Assessment Center; Worrall
.
Relative Tree Effects:
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The relative value of tree benefits reported in Appendix II is calculated to show what carbon storage and
sequestration, and air pollutant removal equate to in amounts of municipal carbon emissions, passenger
automobile emissions, and house emissions.
Municipal carbon emissions are based on
U.S. per capita carbon emissions Carbon Dioxide Information
Analysis Center
. Per capita emissions were multiplied by city population to estimate total city carbon
emissions.
Light duty vehicle emission rates g/mi for CO, NOx, VOCs, PM , SO for
Bureau of Transportation
Statistics
; Heirigs et al
, PM . for
California Air Resources Board
, and CO for
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
were multiplied by average miles driven per vehicle in
Federal
Highway Administration
to determine average emissions per vehicle.
Household emissions are based on average electricity kWh usage, natural gas Btu usage, fuel oil Btu usage,
kerosene Btu usage, LPG Btu usage, and wood Btu usage per household in
Energy Information
Administration
; Energy Information Administration
•

•
•
•

CO , SO , and NOx power plant emission per KWh are from Leonardo Academy
. CO emission per
kWh assumes / of one percent of C emissions is CO based on Energy Information Administration
.
PM emission per kWh from Layton
.
CO , NOx, SO , and CO emission per Btu for natural gas, propane and butane average used to represent
LPG , Fuel and
average used to represent fuel oil and kerosene from Leonardo Academy
.
CO emissions per Btu of wood from Energy Information Administration
.
CO, NOx and SOx emission per Btu based on total emissions and wood burning tons from British
Columbia Ministry
; Georgia Forestry Commission
.
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The urban forest in test provides benefits that include carbon storage and sequestration, and air pollutant
removal. To estimate the relative value of these benefits, tree benefits were compared to estimates of average
municipal carbon emissions, average passenger automobile emissions, and average household emissions. See
Appendix I for methodology.
Carbon storage is equivalent to:
• Amount of carbon emitted in test in days
• Annual carbon C emissions from automobiles
• Annual C emissions from single-family houses
Carbon monoxide removal is equivalent to:
• Annual carbon monoxide emissions from automobiles
• Annual carbon monoxide emissions from single-family houses
Nitrogen dioxide removal is equivalent to:
• Annual nitrogen dioxide emissions from automobiles
• Annual nitrogen dioxide emissions from single-family houses
Sulfur dioxide removal is equivalent to:
• Annual sulfur dioxide emissions from automobiles
• Annual sulfur dioxide emissions from single-family houses
Annual carbon sequestration is equivalent to:
• Amount of carbon emitted in test in . days
• Annual C emissions from automobiles
• Annual C emissions from single-family houses
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A common question asked is, How does this city compare to other cities? Although comparison among cities
should be made with caution as there are many attributes of a city that affect urban forest structure and
functions, summary data are provided from other cities analyzed using the i-Tree Eco model.
I Ci
al f
ee
Cit

Tree Co er

Toronto, ON, Canada
Atlanta, GA
Los Angeles, CA
New York, NY
London, ON, Canada
Chicago, IL
Phoenix, AZ
Baltimore, MD
Philadelphia, PA
Washington, DC
Oakville, ON , Canada
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Urban vegetation can directly and indirectly affect local and regional air quality by altering the urban atmosphere
environment. Four main ways that urban trees affect air quality are Nowak
:
• Temperature reduction and other microclimate effects
• Removal of air pollutants
• Emission of volatile organic compounds VOC and tree maintenance emissions
• Energy effects on buildings
The cumulative and interactive effects of trees on climate, pollution removal, and VOC and power plant emissions
determine the impact of trees on air pollution. Cumulative studies involving urban tree impacts on ozone have
revealed that increased urban canopy cover, particularly with low VOC emitting species, leads to reduced ozone
concentrations in cities Nowak
. Local urban management decisions also can help improve air quality.
Urban forest management strategies to help improve air quality include Nowak
:
Strateg
Res lt
Increase the number of healthy trees
Increase pollution removal
Sustain existing tree cover
Maintain pollution removal levels
Maximize use of low VOC-emitting trees
Reduces ozone and carbon monoxide formation
Sustain large, healthy trees
Large trees have greatest per-tree effects
Use long-lived trees
Reduce long-term pollutant emissions from
planting and removal
Use low maintenance trees
Reduce pollutants emissions from maintenance
activities
Reduce fossil fuel use in maintaining vegetation Reduce pollutant emissions
Plant trees in energy conserving locations
Reduce pollutant emissions from power plants
Plant trees to shade parked cars
Reduce vehicular VOC emissions
Supply ample water to vegetation
Enhance pollution removal and temperature
reduction
Plant trees in polluted or heavily populated areas Maximizes tree air quality benefits
Avoid pollutant-sensitive species
Improve tree health
Utilize evergreen trees for particulate matter
Year-round removal of particles
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Invasive species data is only available for the United States. This analysis cannot be completed for international
studies because of a lack of necessary data.
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Pest range data is only available for the United States. This analysis cannot be completed for international studies
because of a lack of necessary data.
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Introduction
Ecosystems are communities formed by the interaction between living (plants, animals,
microbes) and non-living organisms (air, water, mineral soil). Human beings are both part of
ecosystems and benefit from ecosystems in many ways (Biodiversity International, 2020).
The main purpose of this ecosystem service assessment is to identify the benefits the local
urban forests provide to our campus, while mapping user experience within the area. Our local
urban forest consists of trees, shrubs, and gardens. Though there are 4 ecosystem services in
this report, we will focus mainly on regulating and cultural services (Ferrini F, 2007). Regulating
ecosystem services benefits are provided by urban forests to balance our environment. While
cultural services help identify the connections and experences people have wiith nature (Ferrini
F, 2007).
The management of the urban forest is called urban forestry which often is complex and
uncertain. Partering with SEED (Sustainable Ecolgical Economic Development Studies) and
UBC Campus & Community Planning, we take on the task of doing a partial tree inventory of the
UBC campus to seek future growth opportunities.
Site Description
This site is located at UBC, Greypoint, specifically, the corner of the intersection of Main Mall
and University Boulevard. The trees are located around and in-between buildings. For this site
the land use type is institutional (Chemistry and HEBB buildings). This area is usually assessed
by students and staff that enter and exit the buildings. This area is not suitable for any activities
and due to that this place is very quiet. There are benches under large canopy covered tall trees
so students can attain shade after their class. Moreover, there are bike parking areas, including
a bike lock-up cage located within the center of the outdoor area within the Chemistry building.

Figure 1. Map of our location and green dots are the tree location.
Regulating Ecosystem Services
i-Tree Canopy method is designed to allow users to easily and accurately estimate tree and
other cover classes within their city or any area they like. The strength of this method is that it
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can easily be done and the results can be shown right after inputing the tree, non tree data. Yet,
some of the weaknesses of this method is that the accuracy of the analysis depends upon the
ability of the user to correctly classify each point into its correct class. If too few points are
classified, the standard error will be too high to have any real certainty of the estimate.
Moreover, another weakness of this process is that the Google imagery may be difficult to
interpret in all areas due to relatively poor image resolution, environmental factors, or poor
image quality.
i-Tree eco method is a model that uses tree measurements and other data to estmate
ecosystem services and structural characteristics of urban or rural forest. The strengths of this
method is that it does most of the work for us. After entering the species from our site, it gives
all the information that is relavant to our project. However, this method also has some
weaknesses as well. First weakness is that without the actual data for each tree, the Eco model
will use various appraoches to fill in the missing variables. There are some of the tree species
that haven’t been found in one of our graphs, which tells me that it is filled in randomly.
Therefore, if all the datas are not clear or not “perfect” i-Tree eco will also not be precise.

Figure 2. i-Tree canopy result
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Figure 3. Leaf area by stratum
These two are different models derived from one i-tree canopy and i-tree eco. The difference
between these two models is that i-tree canopy used tree vs non tree to determine the canopy
cover, but in i-tree eco leaf area of trees was assessed using measurements of percentage of
crown canopy missing and crown dimensions. The similarities between the two models is that
leaf area and the canopy cover is quiet similar. In Figure 2 the percent cover of tree species is
about 45% and the leaf area is about 2.23 hectares. If we say the total leaf area cover is 5
hectares then, 2.23 hectares take over around 55%.
Through these models it was easier to tell what our zone provides with the different ecosystem
services. The canopy covers provide climate regulations such as wind speed. Higher number of
canopy cover means wind speed will decrease and will have less damage to the community. 45%
is not a small amount of canopy cover, which our zone provides good climate regulation.
However, there are still worse cases to this. Winds can be pretty strong and they can definitely
damage the trees meaning that it might fall over. This can cause great damage to the site and if
there are more trees that means more risk of damage can be done to the site.
Cultural Ecosystem Services
To assess the cultural services we used the method called “value mapping”. The purpose of
value mapping is to integrate experiences with other conventional spatial information, allow
community participation, and locate greenspace ‘hotspots’. By surveying people who use the
building (both students and professors), we were able to map out the cultural services that this
area provides.
The strength of this method is that it involves taking the perspective of people who use the site
and to identify the values people have in our local urban forest. One of the difficulties that our
group encountered was the time constraint and amount of people surveyed. Our area also
contains a Weeping Willow Tree, in which an older folk told us about. The story that the older
gentlmen told is a great example of the various connections people can have towards our urban
forests.
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Social/ community sharing
Serene/ refuge/ safe
Aesthetics/ beauty
Diversity/ species richness
Recreation activity
Cultural significance
Figure 4. The highest scales of experience dimensions for each
subzone ID
Data was collected from value mapping techniques, responses varied from person to person, a
vareity of results came. Large areas where people could congregate, benches for everyone to
sit on. A large amount of traffic and sound in some of the areas. Very serene and peaceful for
everyone to enjoy. Trails running throughout locations and home of a famous willo tree.
Locations of refuge scattered around our locations, coverage for rain and shade throughout.

Figure 5. Two locations for survey
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We did a survey at the location 1 and 2 and the location was decided by the most number of
people walking by. In each location we surveyed 10 people and asked them “based on what you
see, how do you feel about this place?” In location 1, out of 10 we had 8 people that felt good
about the place and rest of the two were medium. The main reasons that people chose happy is
because it makes them feel at home, peace, and feeling lucky to be at that place. People who
said medium was because they had allergies, but it does not make them unhappy about the
place. In location 2, out of 10 we had 9 people who felt happy about this place and the main
reason was because it is balanced between nature and architecture, sunny place, and species
are easily visible. One person who chose medium said that they feel bland because of the
colour of the building which is grey.

Figure 6. This place shows the blandness of the building colour, grey. It sets up a sad and not
close to relaxing mood.
Urban Forest Planning and Management Recommendations
With the information provided by i-Tree canopy and i-Tree Eco on the regulting services and
cultural ecosystem services, we have come up with possible growing opportunities.
One of the recommendations that we have is to increase biodiversity by adding more green
infrastructure to the building. While loooking at the map, our group noticed that the roofs of the
buildings are very open and can be a place to improve on. Our group suggests the additon of
green roofs, gardens, or solar panels for energy if the structure permits. Our suggestions for
green roos is in relation to the UBC Green Building Action Plant to increase possible habitats for
birds, pollinators, and to sustainably collect rainwater (UBC Green action plan, 2019).
Moreover, our group noticed that the corridor between the building could also use an upgrade.
Although the corridor is mainly used to transport chemical and lab material into the building, we
believe this area can be improved. The grey corridor may be an opportunity to increase the
feeling of refuge by adding natural colours such as flowers and trees. Another simple way to
upgrade this grey corridor may be to offer it as a blank canvas for an art project; letting people
interact with the building may bring more cultural value and can increase activities that can
happen near this area.
Our suggestions for Urban planning and management recommendations are mostly aimed at
the idea of increasing biodiversity. Each organism in the ecosystem no matter how big or small
has a role in the ecosystem. By increasing the biodiversity of our local urban forests, supporing
and regulating services can be distributed more evenly to each organisms; the ore biodviersity
in an ecosystem the healthier it can be.
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Introducing more colours to the area can increase the feeling of serenity or refuge of the site.
Our site as a whole is categorized as an institutional building. However, as previously
mentioned, due to the historical background, it is difficult to make any new additions to the
structure. Therefore, our main recommendations for the are are based around increasing
biodiversity to help destress students through the comfort of nature.
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Introduction
The goal of an ecosystem services assessment is to attribute values to the natural
environment around us. The Ecosystem services assessment we conducted focuses strictly on
Phase 1C2. The environment around us in UBC provides a vast range of benefits and experiences
to those who attend our university, these include many things such as the aesthetic values derived
from visiting the university or the fresh air that is cycled through the unceded territory of the
Musqueam people. These experiences can be separated into four different factors known as the
“Ecosystem services”. The four ecosystem services are as such; Provisioning services(Products
obtained from ecosystems), Regulating services(Benefits obtained from the regulation of
ecosystem processes, Cultural services(Non material benefits obtained from ecosystems and
Supporting services(Services necessary for the production of all other ecosystem services.
The data we have collected and derived for our ecosystem services assessment are from
multiple sources. The inventory data obtained from fieldwork 1, which included important
attributes of trees such as DBH, TTH, abundance of species, and many more are used as inputs
for iTree Eco and iTree Canopy to estimate ecosystem services values. An experience dimension
scoring is carried out in 5 subzones, along with in-person surveys amongst the 3 most popular
subzones. The surveys provided qualitative, relatively bias-free opinions about the subzones,
which can be very helpful in aiding recommendations for planning and setting future goals.
The purpose of this ecosystem service assessment was not only to identify and label
ecosystem services on phase 1C2 but also find out how urban forestry has shaped the student
body and those who visit UBC by altering the green environment around us. This ecosystem
service assessment was also conducted so that we could identify the experiences people have
when visiting or passing certain areas of this university and for us that was Phase 1C2. Because
UBC is an ever growing institute that inspires education one of the other purposes of this
ecosystem service assessment is to use the feedback provided to us and use it to not only
improve the area but plan for the future as well. All of these details and comments we researched
and assessed can help with future urban forest planning and use the feedback of those who utilise
phase 1C2 everyday as a stepping stone to future urban forest projects and plans. With clear
information and detail of UBC’s urban forest community this makes initiating and implementing
a management plan much easier.
The end users of this small scale project would not only be UBC itself since all of this
data helps planning for the future and organization much easier, it also benefits anyone that
attends this world class university. Students and professors alike get to enjoy the spiritual and
aesthetic benefits of our urban forest. Since this assessment is about taking in people’s
impression of the urban forestry around UBC, their feedback is not only crucial but fundamental
in the way that future students and other people who come to UBC can have their image of this
world renowned university positively altered if we utilize the feedback we got from this
assessment as even a small detail but can change people's perspective of the school entirely.
Although it may seem like a small scale project planned by a forestry class to give forestry
students field work experience in their respective careers, it actually plays a significant impact in
the wellbeing for many of those who attend the University of British Columbia.
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Site Description
The area we assessed is located in the east of Main Mall, the north of Chemistry Building
and the south of Ladner Clock Tower. The longitude and latitude coordinates are about 49.15 °
N, 123.15 ° W.
The plot can be divided into two areas by land use: east and including the lawn in the
middle is classified as institutional, and west of that is classified as Park (figure 1). The eastern
area features the IKB Learning Centre with a wide, paved road to serve more foot traffic. The
western area is dense and diverse in tree species, featuring most of the greenery of the site with a
small botanical garden, and gravel footpaths that navigate from IKB to either Main Mall or
Agricultural road.

Figure 1. Rough aerial sketch of land use and features
The site serves the user in several ways with its facilities, such as providing footpaths for
students/pedestrians/tourists leading and leaving the IKB Learning Centre (figure 2, 3), an open
resting area on the lawn that can provide space for other recreational activities (figure 4), and a
small botanic garden with benches for users to rest and relax (figure 5).

Figure 2. Front of the IKB Learning Centre

Figure 3. Side of the IKB Learning Centre
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Figure 4. Lawn for multiple recreational activities Figure 5. Small botanical garden and benches
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Regulating Ecosystem Services: i-Tree Canopy
Results
The report of i-tree canopy mainly includes two parts: in the first part, it estimates the tree
coverage of that zone based on the vegetation cover properties of the 50 points randomly marked
before, which is about 34.7%. (Figure 6)

Figure 6. Tree coverage
In the second part, it estimates the annual removal of some air pollution elements, such as
CO, NO2, O3, PM2.5 etc. And also annual CO2 sequestration and total CO2 storage by trees in
our zone and convert these amounts into values in Canadian dollars. (Figure 7). The result sheet
illustrates that among the first few air pollution items the annual removal amount of O3 is the
largest, which is 32.17 lb, but only worth 5.25 CAD. And the highest value is the annual removal
of PM2.5, which is 6.27 CAD, while it’s amount is only 1.56 lb. Besides, the amount of annual
CO2 sequestration is 3.29 tons, which is worth 220.03 CAD and the value of total CO2 storage is
even higher, which is 5525.9 CAD.

Figure 7. I-Tree Canopy regulating values estimate
Therefore, we can find that the Regulating Ecosystem Services that this zone can provide are
air quality regulation, carbon sequestration and carbon storage.
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Interpretation
As for why the report came out the conclusion of the above regulating ecosystem services is
because the branches and leaves of trees can filter the dust, absorb and purify the toxic gases in
the air, so trees have the function of purifying the air. In addition, trees can absorb CO2 and
release oxygen by photosynthesis, thus sequestering and storing carbon, and also help to purify
the air. The report of I-Tree Canopy is to estimate the tree coverage of this zone, and then
calculate the value of various regulating ecosystem services by using certain calculation
methods.
Regarding how this model calculates the ecosystem services values of trees for the removal
and absorption of various air pollution elements, we found that on I-Tree Canopy, it has an initial
“Removal rate (lbs / acer / yr ) ”of each element. As long as it gets a value related to vegetation
coverage after randomly picking points and multiplying the “Removal rate” and that value, we
can finally get the amount of elements’ removal or absorption by the plants in the final report.
Similarly, when calculating the value of each element, it also has an initial “Monetary value
(CAD / T / yr)”, as long as the unit of each element’s amount converted into tons, and then
multiplied by Monetary value , we get the values in the final report. (Figure 8)

Figure 8. Removal Rate & Monetary Value

Strengths and Weaknesses
The advantage of i-Tree Canopy model is that it is very convenient, and the results are very
concise.
However, its results are usually not very precise, here are some reasons:
1. We do not need to input accurate data ;
2. Relatively low image resolution, it just estimates the vegetation coverage based on our
top-down identification of the ground cover of an existing blurry map;
3. The accuracy of the evaluation depends on the user's ability to correctly classify each
point. If there are too few classification points, the error will be higher, and the accuracy of the
final value estimation will be reduced.
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Regulating Ecosystem Services: i-Tree Eco
Results
According to the estimation and analysis of i-tree Eco, the regulating ecosystem services
provided by the region can be divided into four aspects, pollution removal, carbon storage and
sequestration, oxygen production and runoff avoided, which I will analyze in turn.
Air Pollution Removal
Air pollution is a major global problem, which affects human health and well-being,
ecosystem health and air visibility. Trees eliminate air pollution by intercepting particles on the
surface of plants and absorbing gaseous pollutants through the stomata of leaves. As shown in
figure 9, the air pollution elements that are measured are ozone (O3), carbon monoxide (CO),
nitrogen dioxide (NO2), particulate matter less than 2.5 microns (PM2.5), and sulfur dioxide
(SO2). Also, in this area, pollution removal was greatest for ozone.

Figure 9. Annual pollution removal (points) and value (bars) by trees in the zone
It is estimated that trees remove 17.69 pounds of air pollution per year with an associated
value of Can$1.36. But it is worth mentioning that besides pollution removal, trees in the zone
emitted an estimated 4.071 pounds of volatile organic compounds (VOCs). But the volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) produced by vegetation and nitrogen oxides (NOx) emitted by
humans will react to produce new ozone. Therefore, planting trees with low VOC emissions may
help to reduce the urban ozone content to a greater extent.
Carbon Storage and Sequestration
Carbon dioxide is a kind of greenhouse gas, the increase of the concentration of carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere will aggravate global warming. However, trees play an important role
in removing carbon (in the form of carbon dioxide) from the atmosphere through the process of
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photosynthesis, and this procedure is called carbon sequestration. The gross sequestration of
trees in our zone is about 855.9 pounds of carbon per year with an associated value of Can$44.6.
Also, as a tree grows, it stores more carbon by holding it in its accumulated tissue, and this is
carbon storage, which refers to the amount of carbon bound up in woody material above and
below ground. Trees in our zone are estimated to store 21.3 tons of carbon (Can$2.22 thousand).
Therefore, trees in urban areas currently store carbon, which can be emitted back to the
atmosphere after tree death, and sequester carbon as they grow, that is why they influence local
climate, carbon cycles, energy use and climate change (Nowak, Greenfield, Hoehn & Lapoint,
2013).
Oxygen Production
The production of oxygen is one of many environmental benefits produced by trees, while
urban trees can produce a lot of oxygen. Trees in our zone are estimated to produce 1.141 tons of
oxygen per year. But considering that the oxygen content in the global atmosphere is basically
unchanged, and about 21% of the atmospheric volume is oxygen, the production of oxygen is not
a significant ecological benefit. As Miller (1979) once stated, we have many serious ecological
problems, but asphyxia due to lack of oxygen is not one of them.
Avoided Runoff
Urban development leads to the change of surface coverage, destroys the hydrological cycle
of the city, and increases the amount of urban rainwater runoff and the risk of local floods.
However, urban trees and shrubs play an important role in reducing surface runoff. They have
the ability to intercept precipitation, evaporation and transpiration, store and infiltrate rainwater
through roots. The trees and shrubs of our zone help to reduce runoff by an estimated 1.52
thousand cubic feet a year with an associated value of Can$100.

Strengths and Weaknesses
Unlike i-Tree Canopy, i-Tree Eco uses a bottom-up approach. Its assessment of urban forest
structure, its related ecosystem services and related values are based on field vegetation data
sampled, collected and inventoried by us. Therefore, based on the artificial field trip and the
estimation of many ecosystem services and their values provided by i-Tree Eco, users can well
estimate the basic forest information needed for management (for example, species composition,
tree health, risk), and monitor the changes of forest composition and value. However, this
method also has some disadvantages, because users have to collect accurate field data, which
leads to the existence of data collection cost, as well as the consumption of manpower and time,
and this cost is different according to the project scale and scope, if we want to measure the trees
in the whole city, it will definitely consume more time and money.
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Similarities

and Differences in Results

Through comparing the results of both reports, we found that there are some similarities and
differences between the results of the two reports.

Similarities
● 1. Both of them express the Regulating Ecosystem Services values in CAD;
● 2. Both of them estimate the values of air pollution removal and CO2 sequestration by
trees.

Differences
● 1. The results of I-Tree Eco are more accurate;
● 2. I-Tree Eco analyzes more aspects in regulating services than I-Tree Canopy;
● 3. The value calculated by I-Tree Canopy is generally higher than those by I-Tree Eco.
Therefore, if people just want to roughly understand the regulating ecosystem service of an
area, then they can use I-Tree Canopy which is easy to operate and has clear results report; but if
it is a professional forestry researcher, who want to carry out detailed regulating ecosystem
service of an area for analysis, I-Tree Eco is recommended, and before using I-Tree Eco, people
need to measure the inventories of the study area first.

Cultural Ecosystem Services
Experience Dimensions:
During the field activity, our group did a self-evaluation regarding how we feel about the 5
subzone in our zone in different dimensions, such as diversity, aesthetics, social sharing,
recreation, serene and cultural significance. Between a scale of 1 to 5, we are evaluating the zone
individually.
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Figure 10. Cultural Ecosystem Services hotspots
The result is as shown above (figure 10) and we made a visualized map in order to show
the experience dimensions clearer. Every colored dot represents an average score of 2.5 or higher
in the summary table, which represents a relatively higher score of experience dimensions. As
shown in the map, Zone 7A and 7B have high average scores in 4 out of 5 experience
dimensions, except cultural significance. This is because of the mini-garden in the area along
with the high levels of ecological services. This statement coincides with our short survey which
correspondents say they feel happy regarding the biodiversity that is visible in the area.
Educational services can also be noticed in our field activity. Under most trees in our
zone, there are tags including the scientific name and habitat of the species. These tags contribute
to educational cultural services since people will notice the tag and learn about the species as
they walk by.

Interpretation:
From our experience dimensions summary, sub zone 7A was first with a score of 22,
followed by 7B and 7D scoring 15, E scoring 12, and 7C at last scoring 11. As recalled, sub zone
A has a diverse greenery due to the botanical garden which is the primary reason it is ranked
first. Sub zone 7C is the opposite, having a monoculture of Japanese Maple, which is why it
ranks the lowest. Based on the result of the rankings, there is a common trend that the greater
amount of trees equals the greater amount of people ranking the sub zone more beautiful.
However, there is one exception with sub zones 7C and E. Sub zone 7E is ranked higher than 7C
although sub zone 7E has 2 trees compared to sub zone 7C’s 6 trees. However, sub zone E had a
flat area of grass compared to 7C being all concrete. The grey concrete flooring presents a dull
and less appealing scenery.

Short Survey:
During a field activity, our group selected 3 designated sub zones which we thought were
the most visited and used among all the other sub zones. We then splitted up in pairs to survey 10
random people passing in the subzone. We asked the participant for a 360 degree turnaround
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evaluation and their initial feelings and thoughts about the area itself and its surroundings. The
people we surveyed varied from students resting and eating lunch or students passing by,
tourists, etc.

Location: 7A
From the short survey on location 7A, 100% (10/10) of the respondents felt happy. Their
reasons were because the diversity of tree species and sizes was very appealing, found the place
peaceful, sense of safety, likes to swing on the hanging on the tree, relaxing, elegant, and enjoys
walking along the path going through.

Location: 7B
From the short survey on location 7B, 70% (7/10) of the respondents felt happy. Their
reasons were because it was a relaxing place to rest, an abundance of greenery, dense tree
canopy, benches to sit, ‘natural’ feeling (does not stand out but rather blends in naturally with
surroundings), bucolic and nostalgic feeling, diverse amount of tree species, subtle, and calming
to look at. 20% (2/10) of the respondents felt indifferent. Their reasons were due to the season.
The respondent prefered summer time more because of the temperature, sunlight, presence of
green on trees and bushes. 10% (1/10) of the respondents felt unhappy. The respondent’s reason
was the dull and monotonous grey colours and felt that there are not enough flowers.

Location: 7E
From the short survey on location 7E, 50% (5/10) of the respondents felt happy. Their
reasons were because there were benches connected to tables for studying while enjoying the
view, the contrast between concrete structures and greenery was appealing, variety of heights
and volume of trees, clock tower ringing every hour, changes in depth and slopes of the ground,
mix of traditional and modern buildings, can see see the surrounding view that are far away
(~150 metres). However, 50% (5/10) of the respondents felt indifferent. Their reasons were
because the clock tower is unappealing due to the boring grey colour, not enough flowers
planted, enjoys the view but a bit noisy due to main road, not ideal place to study on a rainy day
due to the absence of a roof, grass is mushy on a rainy day, not enough trees planted, no leaves
on trees, and too sunny for studying.

Interpretation:
It is no surprise that subzones 7A and 7B with a score of 10/10 and 7/10 respectively
would be of greater significance as compared to subzone 7E’s 5/10 on respondent’s happiness on
the area. These results coincide and can relate to our self survey result; 7A and 7B with a score
of 22 and 15 respectively would be of greater significance as compared to subzone 7E’s 12 on
aesthetics and beauty. Based on the comments and reasoning from the respondents, the resting
area in 7A, along with the various species and density of greenery was a huge determinant on
their first impressions and reactions. ⅝ of respondents who were indifferent and unhappy were
not happy due to the weather while ⅜ of respondents who were indifferent and unhappy were not
happy due to the lack of greenery and flowers. However, both reasons behind their feelings
13
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towards the area are influenced by the season. If we were to conduct the same survey during the
months of June, July, and August, we might have received more happy results. During the
summer the temperature is the hottest and a greenery density increases due to sunlight.
Depending on the season, the presence of greenery could alter the aesthetic value of the sub
zone.

Forecasting
First of all, there are many multi-stem trees in our zone, especially near the mini-garden area.
Some of the stems have a large tilting angle towards the ground. Those trees are expected to
continue growing for many years and we expect the angle will continue to increase. We believe
those stems may have a hazard of falling and hurting the pedestrians after years of growing. As a
suggestion, proper support for multi-stem trees is needed in the future to ensure safety.
Secondly, there are old and newly planted trees around the IKB learning center. We forecast
these trees may continue to grow and the branches and leaves may block the window of the
library, and thus will block sunlight from coming into the building. As a suggestion, regular
pruning for branches of those trees around the library is needed to allow sunlight coming into the
building.

Recommendation
Firstly, the staff need to improve implementation and enforcement of urban forest
management, using I-Tree Eco and I-Tree Canopy neatly. As we mentioned, comparing the
results of both reports, there are some similarities and differences. Therefore, using two analyses
in a proper situation is significant. For example, I-Tree Canopy, which is easy to operate, on the
other side, I-Tree Eco is more accurate. In the meanwhile, the staff need to maintain and improve
distribution and cohesivity of the site urban forest. Increasing tree diversity can minimize the
overall impact or destruction by a species-specific insect or disease, but it can also pose a risk to
native plants if some of the exotic species are invasive plants that can potentially out-compete
and displace native species. How to fix the invasive plants issues is one of the most important
challenges. At the same time, incorporate aesthetics management into urban forest management
as a part of site landscape designing. Aesthetics management is equally valuable in landscape
designing. Next, empower the site community in urban forest management on campus and
facilitate community involvement in its governance. Public engagement as a non-negligible part
in designing of urban forest, it can not only provide a lot of valuable inspiration to designers, but
also can improve the atmosphere of humanism. In addition, take into consideration potential
future challenges and opportunities into urban forest management and create achievable, guiding
long-term goals for the site's urban forest. Such as the effects of climate change and future
development projects on campus. Here are the patches of recommendations:
● Roles each department plays in urban forest management should be clarified
(communication and processing between departments made more efficient and effective),
for example, designing and operations of public works, development review services,
transportation and so on.
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● Schedule of a regularly updated and maintained tree inventory.
● Creation of a significant tree registry.
● Clarify urban forest values and goals, including specific definitions of what is trying to be
achieved and how it will be achieved.
● The last point is the distribution of greenways. Aesthetics and practically are two key
elements.
● To combat the dull concrete flooring in subzone 7E, artists from the Art Department can
paint the floor to make the place more vibrant and lively.
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Appendices
I: Report of i-Tree Canopy

II: The report of i-tree Eco has been submitted together with the assignment in the form of file
“i-Tree Eco Report_Group7”.

III: Experience dimensions assessment
table.
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Introduction
“A vision of net positive ecological and human health in pursuit of an exceptional
built environment that supports the academic mission of teaching, learning, and
research”
- UBC Green Building Action Plan, 2018, p. 7

The urban forest of the University of British Columbia’s (UBC) Vancouver campus has contributed to the
vibrant, picturesque landscape of the campus. In the summer of 2017, UBC Vancouver campus began
the process of establishing a tree inventory, including an assessment of ecosystem services (Lompart &
Thomas, 2017). The inventory will allow stakeholders to properly plan, manage, and monitor the urban
forest, as well as allocate a sufficient budget for these measures (Lilly, 2010). The measure of ecosystem
services throughout UBC Vancouver campus’ urban forest will allow for the proper allocation of
resources for the planning and management of the urban forest. There are four types of ecosystem
services: (i) regulating; (ii) cultural; (iii) provisioning; and (iv) supporting. This ecosystem services report
focuses on the regulating and cultural ecosystem services of an area described as “Site C3”.
This ecosystem services report includes four sections: (i) Site Description, (ii) Regulating Ecosystem
Services, (iii) Cultural Ecosystem Services, and (iv) Urban Forest Planning and Management
Recommendations. The “Site Description” section provides a general description of Site C3. The
“Regulating Ecosystem Services” section analyzes and discusses the regulating ecosystem services of Site
C3. The “Cultural Ecosystem Services” section analyzes and discusses the cultural ecosystem services of
Site C3. The “Urban Forest Planning and Management Recommendations” section analyzes data from
the inventory and ecosystem services value mapping to recommend future planning and management
opportunities for Site C3.
This ecosystem services report serves to provide the Social Ecological Economic Development Studies
(SEEDS) sustainability program with information pertaining to the current state of ecosystem services on
the site. This report will also likely be used by UBC’s Building Operations and Planning and Design
departments, as this report includes specific information in relation to the suggested management
practices of the site’s arborists, horticulturists, and pest management crews. Researchers may use the
inventory data and reports to assess changes to the urban forest, as well as noting current benefits that
the urban forest provides (Ferrini et al., 2017). Similarly, the use of the report to highlight examples of
current ecosystem services could be used by course instructors in lectures. As this publication will be
publicly available, the use of the report by students in future writing about the UBC Vancouver Campus
is also likely.
The authors hope the information made available through this report, both current data and
recommendations, are used in the future decisions of urban forest planning and management. As such,
the inclusion of data and analysis within this report may be used as justification within UBC’s policies
and planning material, such as future publication of the Green Building Action Plan.
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Site Description
Preface: This section defines the site boundaries and describes the infrastructure on Site C3. This section
also includes information on the users and ecosystem services provided.
Acknowledgment
We acknowledge that the UBC Vancouver campus, on which Site C3 is located, is situated on the
traditional, ancestral and unceded territory of the Musqueam people (University of British Columbia,
2018a, p. 12).
Site Boundaries
This ecosystem services report focuses on a study site included in Phase 1 of the UBC Vancouver campus
urban forest tree inventory as part of the larger Urban Forest Management Plan (Naveau et al., 2017).
The study site described is labelled on the UFOR101_TreeSurvey map file system as “Phase 1C3”
(Burton, 2020) and will hereafter be referred to as “Site C3”. The total area surveyed in the ecosystem
services report is 1.5 hectares in size (Burton, 2020).
Site C3 encompasses much of the land surrounding UBC’s Irving K. Barber
Learning Centre (IKBLC) and the Residential School History and Dialogue
Centre (RSHDC). The site is defined by the following road boundaries:
Memorial Road to the north, East Mall to the east, Agricultural Road to the
south, and Main Mall to the west (Burton, 2020). Areas within this boundary
but not included in this inventory consist of the northwest quadrant
between Learner’s Walk, the Ladner Clock Tower, Memorial Road, and Main
Mall, as well as the heavily vegetated region in the southern section of the
plot bounded by the side walk connecting Learner’s walk to Main Mall, and Fig. 1: Site C3 Boundaries (Burton, 2020)
the sidewalk along East Mall (Burton, 2020). All street trees within the boundaries along East Mall are
included in this inventory. Figure 1 provides a visual reference of the boundaries, indicated by a white
border line along the perimeter of the colored area, and a visual reference of the site, colored blue. Areas
in black and white are considered outside the scope of this inventory and are not included in this report.
Site Users and Services
The IKBLC provides many services to UBC students, faculty, and staff including lecture halls, study
spaces, the Music, Art & Architecture Library, a small cafe, and the Rare Books and Special Collections
archive (University of British Columbia, n.d.).
Points of Interest
Site C3 contains the Library Garden and Learner’s Walk, located in front of the IKBLC, which serve as a
study space and recreation area, with an abundance of greenery creating a peaceful and calming
atmosphere. Connecting Agricultural Road to Memorial Road is Learner’s Walk, a wide pathway to the
west of the IKBLC. This hardscape features benches and tables that serve as a place for studying and
socialization. Located next to the RSHDC and to the west of the IKBLC is a softscape with a cascading
grass slope which forms a bowl shape. This grass area is considered a good place of refuge because of
the quiet and calming atmosphere frequently utilized by users; because of its importance to our plot, we
will regularly be referring to this section of Site C3, referred to as “grass area”.
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Regulating Ecosystem Services
Preface
Regulating ecosystem services are benefits provided by nature’s regulating properties, such as pollution
removal and carbon sequestration. This section begins with an introduction of i-Tree ECO and i-Tree
Canopy and a description of the methods and limitations. This section will then critically analyze several
regulating services, noting points that may indicate potential aspects of improvement for Site C3.
i-Tree Eco
i-Tree Eco is a software application designed by the United States Forest Service used for urban and
rural forestry analysis and ecosystem services valuations (i-Tree, 2020a). i-Tree’s analysis data quantifies
ecosystem services values and produces management reports that urban foresters and policy makers
can use to determine appropriate management plans, including information on pest susceptibility (iTree, 2020b). The i-Tree software system is publicly available and is used by a diverse number of users,
including municipal, provincial, and federal governments, commercial arborists, consulting urban
foresters, researchers, and private property owners (i-Tree, 2020b).
i-Tree Canopy
i-Tree Canopy is a web browser application designed by the United States Forest Service to estimate the
tree canopy cover of an urban forest plot, as well as to infer regulatory service benefits based on the
canopy value obtained (i-Tree, n.d.). This tool/software is utilized by first identifying and defining the
project area on a Google Map image, then manually assigning randomly chosen points as “Tree” or
“Non-Tree” (i-Tree, n.d.). Finally, these points are processed to produce an accurate estimation of the
canopy cover within the area. Based on the canopy cover data, i-Tree Canopy produces estimations of
pollution removal values, such as carbon monoxide and ozone removal (i-Tree, n.d.).
Methodology for i-Tree Eco
The data used in i-Tree Eco was collected during the inventory phase of the Inventory Report (2020). The
values from the Inventory Report (2020) were imputed into the following i-Tree Eco data categories: tree
species; land use; diameter at breast height (DBH); height of DBH measurement; total tree height; live
crown height; crown base height; tree crown width (long); tree crown width (short); crown percent
missing; and crown light exposure. Using this inventory data, climate data, and average monetary
values, i-Tree Eco determines the regulating ecosystem services and their related monetary values.
Methodology for i-Tree Canopy
Canopy cover for this report was estimated using the i-Tree Canopy software program. The first step in
using the software program is to identify and define the project area using Google Earth (i-Tree, n.d.). iTree Canopy then selects randomly generated points from within the project area, which the user
identifies as “Tree” or “Non-Tree” (i-Tree, n.d.). The more points generated by the user, the greater the
accuracy of the program’s estimation of canopy cover. The project area is then processed by the i-Tree
Canopy software to produce an accurate estimation of the canopy cover percentage, providing
quantified values for pollution removal and other regulatory ecosystem services (i-Tree, n.d.).
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In this report i-Tree Canopy was used to determine the canopy cover only. Estimated quantities and
monetary value of regulating ecosystem services were determined using the i-Tree Eco software
application.
Limitations of i-Tree Eco and i-Tree Canopy
i-Tree ECO requires detailed data and a base knowledge of urban forestry, which may make it difficult
for the layperson to use the program. It also likely makes it difficult for the layperson to understand the
results published in the i-Tree Eco reports. Users may not be able to see a direct image of the
investigated site, which i-Tree Canopy provides.
i-Tree Canopy is subject to several limitations. The accuracy of the estimated canopy cover and related
data depends on the user’s accuracy in determining points as “Tree” or “Non-Tree” (i-Tree, n.d.). The
quantitative values of benefits obtained are estimates based solely on the canopy cover data; external
variables, such as tree species and size, are not accounted for in estimations (i-Tree, n.d.).
Results and Analysis
Pollution Regulation
In analysis of the i-Tree Eco data and Appendix A, we discover that the trees on Site C3 remove 9 pounds
of ozone annually (i-Tree, 2020c). Site C3 also removes a small amount of PM2.5, nitrogen dioxide (NO2),
sulfur dioxide (SO2), and carbon monoxide (CO) (i-Tree, 2020c). Despite an insignificant amount of
PM2.5 removal, there is a high monetary value from its removal (i-Tree, 2020c). The removal of PM2.5 is
an important aspect of pollution removal as PM2.5 can cause significant cardio and pulmonary diseases
(Pietrangelo and Holland, 2017). Thus, the pollution removal of PM2.5 can help users improve their
physical health and should be considered an important benefit of the ecosystem services of the site.
The increase in atmospheric carbon content is one of the most significant drivers of climate change
(Guzman, 2013). Because of this, the carbon sequestration and storage of trees is important in helping
regulate the effects of climate change. The total carbon sequestration and storage on Site C3 is 1046
pounds of carbon per year, a monetary value of $54.50 CAD (i-Tree, 2020c). Currently, the trees on Site
C3 store a total of 26.9 tons of carbon, a monetary value of $2 810 CAD (Appendices B & C) (i-Tree,
2020c). Among the species evaluated, Quercus robur accounted for 84.8% of the carbon sequestration
and storage and therefore is one of the most important species on Site C3 (i-Tree, 2020c).
Canopy Cover
In the i-Tree Canopy analysis, the canopy cover for Site C3 is 24%, with 12 points marked to be “Tree,
non-shrub” (i-Tree Canopy, version 6.1, 2020). The quantitative size of the tree cover was found using iTree Eco, determined to be 22.76 thousand square feet providing 1.692 acres of leaf area (i-Tree,
2020c). The shade from tree canopy in an important factor on the westside of the IKBLC, which allows
sciophilous plants to grow.
The canopy cover also helps regulate the temperature of the understory landscape. Because the canopy
cover for the site is 24%, it will help in regulating the heat island affect through the evaporation of
water, cooling the area around it (Ferrini et al., 2017). Because there Quercus robur is in close proximity
to the IKBLC, the canopies of the trees will help reduce the amount of sunlight penetrating into the
building, which will help regulate the exterior and interior temperatures of the building.
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Biodiversity
According to our analysis in Inventory Report (Martin et al., 2020), Site C3 consists of 16 species among
13 genera. Acer circinatum accounted for 30 of the 73 trees identified on the ArcGIS application (Martin
et al., 2020). The implications of a monoculture include increased susceptibility to forest pests, which
will be discussed in the “Urban Forest Planning and Management Recommendations” section.
Deciduous trees have been found to far outnumber evergreen coniferous trees; 71% of the inventoried
trees were deciduous, 29% of the inventoried trees were evergreen conifers (Martin et al., 2020). This
can negatively affect multiple regulating ecosystem services, such as wind buffering, pollution removal,
and avoided runoff because the canopy cover of Site C3 decreases as deciduous trees shed leaves. The
absence of leaves was a common critique of users and will be discussed further in the “Cultural
Ecosystem Services” section.
Stormwater Runoff
The urban forest can be utilized to limit runoff of stormwater after long periods of intense rainfall. The
capacity of the urban forest to limit stormwater runoff depends on multiple factors, such as canopy
cover, tree size, and tree distribution. In Site C3, the urban forest reduces runoff by 1 100 cubic feet per
year or 31.14 cubic meters per year (i-Tree, 2020c). The monetary value of this runoff reduction is $72
CAD (i-Tree, 2020c). The i-Tree Eco report showed that the Quercus robur on East Mall provides most of
the runoff reduction capacity, as shown on Appendix D, which illustrates the runoff reduction capacity
of the urban forest by tree species (i-Tree, 2020c). The runoff reduction capacity is highest along East
Mall, as a result of the mature Quercus robur (i-Tree, 2020c); this implies that the removal of any or all
Quercus robur will significantly decrease the runoff reduction capacity of Site C3. To maximize the
potential for regulating runoff, the number of species that can effectively absorb runoff would need to
be increased; this may require waiting for current trees to mature to increase their capacity for reducing
runoff, as juvenile trees with smaller DBH do not contribute highly to the regulation of stormwater
runoff.
Soil erosion from areas with gradient will be regulated by the root structure of the trees on Site C3.
Additionally, the canopy cover reduces the impact of rainwater on the soil (Ferrini et al., 2017). The root
structure and canopy cover act to regulate the soil erosion and leaching of nutrients from the site (Brady
& Weil, 2010).
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Cultural Ecosystem Services
Preface: Cultural services are “the non-material benefits people obtain from ecosystems through
spiritual enrichment, cognitive development, reflection, recreation and aesthetic experiences” (Ferrini et
al., 2017, p. 52). This section includes a description of our methodology, the benefits and limitations of
value mapping, and the results and analysis of our findings. Identifying cultural ecosystem services on
Site C3 is crucial in determining the availability and diversity of sociological benefits, thus guiding urban
forest planning and management strategies to address areas with low cultural ecosystem services value.
Cultural Ecosystem Services Value Mapping
Ecosystem services value mapping determines the views of the public users on the current state of the
urban forest. Ecosystem services value mapping include the ability to engage stakeholders, an important
process when emphasizing evidence-based decision making. On Site C3, we collected opinions from we
the authors and conducted a field survey which allowed for candid, random, and natural responses from
site users. Candid responses are typically formulated from first impressions and observations which
highlight the urban forest aspects and functions users enjoy and utilize.
Methodology of Cultural Ecosystem Services Value Mapping
In quantifying the cultural services of Site C3, we developed six experience dimensions of different
cultural services that might be provided in each subzone. These six experience dimensions are: (i)
diversity/species richness; (ii) aesthetics/beauty; (iii) social/community sharing; (iv) recreation/activity;
(v) serene/refuge/safety; and (vi) cultural significance.
Site C3 was then divided into five subzones labeled Subzones A – E, as
seen in figure 2. We the authors conducted a group walkthrough of
the five subzones, rating the feelings produced by each experience
dimension on a scale of 1 (no feeling) to 5 (very strong feeling). This
produced quantitative data with which the cultural services of each
subzone could be compared. The data was compiled to show the
average level of feeling of each experience dimension in each subzone
as indicated by the entire group.

Fig. 2: Site C3 Subzones A - E (Burton, 2020)

To evaluate users’ appreciation of the site, we conducted a survey in which users were asked how they
felt about the landscaping and greenery of Site C3. We surveyed users in three heavily trafficked
locations of Site C3, focusing on locations which we felt would provide beneficial feedback. These
locations were: (i) the grass area in front of IKB; (ii) the path connecting Main Mall and Learner’s Walk;
and (iii) outside the back entrance of IKB along East Mall.
In total, 30 responses were recorded from users of varying age demographics and from different roles in
the UBC community (i.e. students, instructors, alumni). We asked respondents to classify their feelings
of the area around them into one of three categories: (i) happy/good; (ii) indifferent; or (iii) not
happy/not good. Respondents were then asked to provide comments about the location; these
comments were recorded for future reference. The feelings and comments from respondents were then
compiled to identify trends for each location and the overall site.
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While conducting surveys it is important that surveyors keep methods consistent to avoid accidental
bias. By questioning each respondent in a like fashion, surveyors can collect responses which can be
easily compared.
Limitations of Cultural Ecosystem Services Value Mapping
This report is written by students from the Department of Urban Forestry; as such, the authors are
knowledgeable on criteria for determining the experience dimension values. As a result of this selection
bias, the authors recognize to certain aspects of the urban forest. Randomized feedback from public
users allow for the collection of other perspectives, which helped the authors note aspects that users
find interesting about Site C3.
Value mapping only captures the quantitative data on a limited scale of one to five.
From observation, respondents who were members of groups were influenced by others’ feedback,
generally agreement amongst the group was frequently noted.
Weather and season are a limitation of our cultural ecosystem services value mapping. On the day that
the value mapping was conducted, it was a sunny, warm, spring afternoon following a dark winter.
Because of this, users were maximizing the benefits of the site’s landscape. If surveys had been
conducted on a cold, rainy day, it is predicted that respondents would have a more negative view of the
landscape and may not have been outside using the services. The surveys were also conducted in early
March when deciduous trees remain leafless; respondents who were indifferently or not happy/not
good cited the leafless trees and lack of greenery as the reasoning for their responses. To avoid these
limitations in future surveys, surveyors should consider surveying over a long period of time. This will
also highlight the benefits of the site based on seasons, which will be useful in determining proper
planning and management recommendations.
Results and Analysis
Authors’ Value Mapping
Appendix E illustrates the authors’ average ranking of the six experience classes. Results demonstrated
that subzone A, the plot east to the RSHDC, ranked 4.3 out of five in species richness. Species richness is
the “number of species present in a sample, ecological community… or any defined spatial unit” (Veech,
2018, p. 287). The authors’ prior knowledge of tree species distribution mapping during the writing of
Inventory Report (Martin et al., 2020) contributed to their responses. Examples of tree species in this
subzone include Sequoiadendron giganteum, Acer circinatum, Cupressus nootkatensis and Thuja plicata,
compared to other subzones with limited diversity, such as subzone E which has a monoculture of
Quercus robur (Martin et al., 2020).
Site C3 has low cultural significance at an overall average of 2.93. However, there are three notable
subjects that showcase cultural significance. The Sequoiadendron giganteum located next to the RSHDC
is part of an UBC art project titled “Millennial Time Machine” by artist Rodney Graham (Morantz, 2017).
The sequoia symbolizes the “long legacy that UBC has in front of it, and its past” (Morantz, 2017).
Subzone C’s stone bench in front of the water fountain was constructed in memory of the University of
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British Columbia’s first president, Frank F. Wesbrook (Doyle & Hart, 2014). The Sequoiadendron
giganteumin located next to IKBLC was planted as a commemorative tree for UBC’s centennial year, as
seen on the stone plaque beside the tree (Appendix F). The IKBLC is one of UBC’s most culturally and
historically significant buildings as it was one of the first buildings to be constructed on the Vancouver
campus (University of British Columbia, n.d.). The trees and features surrounding the IKBLC hold some
importance; however, these symbols remain unknown to users unless they take a campus tour or seek
out information significant sites around the campus.
The authors’ value mapping from Subzone B indicated that the grass plot next to the RSHDC had the
highest rating of cultural services in four out of six experience dimensions. The grass softscape makes
the area ideal for recreation, socializing, refuge, and is aesthetically pleasing, especially on sunny days (a
visual of this landscape can be found in Appendix G).
Subzone E, IKBLC facing East Mall, ranked the lowest in five out of six experience dimensions. The
permeable path and mature Quercus robur surrounded by bare soil did not satisfy species richness and
recreation use, nor did the landscape provide adequate space for recreation.
Cultural services related to academics remain low on Site C3. The authors of this report found aesthetics
and refuge to be the strengths of this site.
Public Users’ Value Mapping
Appendix H shows a map of Site C3 with an overlay of citizen value mapping results. Emoticons
represent participants’ overall feelings toward a space based on the three predetermined answers.
Respondents generally provided positive or little feedback on the urban forest composition of Site C3.
All participants surveyed in Subzone B enjoyed the space and had positive comments. Testimony from
participants include “since it’s a nice day, I enjoy being here. The grass and landscape have been
designed very well, it’s a nice green space compared to the buildings around the area” and “the area is
calm, and I enjoy the openness, it’s a simple design. It’s a nice place to come alone or with a friend, just
to de-stress” (excerpt from field notes, 2020).
On Site E (East Mall), most participants wished to see improvements made to the space. Testimony from
these respondents included commentary that the space could be improved by adding more vegetation.
Overall, the community members were appreciative of the urban forest surrounding IKBLC and the
RSHDC.
Appendix I is a table illustrating the frequency of keywords used by respondents in describing the urban
forest. Common themes of grass, diversity, design, and relaxation represent the main attributes
community members want and like about the urban forest surrounding IKBLC and RSHDC. “Grass” was a
keyword noted in eight of the 30 responses of public users. Respondents associated grass to landscape
design and a foundation for recreation, social activities and interactions. On East mall, two members
wished to see an increase of evergreen trees to add colour during winter months. The species richness
concentration near RSHDC diagonal intersection was references positively by three respondents.
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Urban Forest Planning and Management Recommendations
Increasing Community Involvement
Increasing community involvement will promote engagement in Site C3 and aid in determining the
expectations of users. Community involvement will also highlight dissatisfaction and current weaknesses
of Site C3.
Our principal recommendation is to increase community involvement as we believe that participation
and public perception are critical to the further development of cultural ecosystem services at this site.
Our cultural ecosystem services value mapping has already gathered preliminary data on the opinions of
users. However, this value mapping captures the views and opinions of the public on a specific point in
time. To better understand the cultural ecosystem services of this plot, prolonged research is required.
An alternative method to ground based ecosystem services mapping could be the use of online surveys,
which would allow more users to provide feedback. However, this could potentially limit responses to
those who are able to contribute through an online platform. To alleviate this limitation, we suggest the
addition of suggestion boxes on Site C3 and scheduled meetings with users; these methods would allow
for the collection of information or data from a diverse respondent pool and under different settings.
This will help determine the management concerns that are most pressing, helping to aid in the
appropriate allocation of resources.
It should be noted that urban forest planning and management should not be limited to community
input, as certain urban forest planning and management strategies are only apparent to those with
expertise in urban forestry, urban planning, horticulture, or arboriculture.
Adapting to Climate Change Impact
It is the responsibility of urban foresters and municipal arborists to account for climate change impacts
when planning future development of the urban forest. Certain native tree species may not be able to
survive changes in temperature or precipitation (Langor et al., 2014). Studies suggest that the mean
temperature of Metro Vancouver will increase 3.7 degrees Celsius by 2050 (Metro Vancouver, 2016).
The i-Tree Eco report shows that most regulatory ecosystem services such as carbon storage, avoidance
of runoff, and pollutant absorption are currently provided by Quercus robur (i-Tree Eco, 2020c). The
ideal growing condition of Quercus robur is between seven degrees Celsius to 21 degrees Celsius (Plants
for a Future, n.d.). If temperatures consistently exceed this range, as they likely will as a result of climate
change, there is a potential for the decrease of regulatory ecosystem services on this site. It is important
that urban forest planning and management solution account for the impact that climate change poses
on our urban forest.
Management opportunities to address this issue might incudes planting tree species that are habituated
to the predicted future climate, as this will help stabilize the urban forest as climate change impacts
intensify.
Increasing Greenery of Site C3
We propose an increase in evergreen vegetation on the site. This would serve to improve the yearround aesthetic value of the site, thus increasing the cultural ecosystem services of the site. Evergreen
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tree species already planted on the site include Pseudotsuga menziesii and Thuja plicata; however,
Thuja plicata is not recommended due to its comparatively substantial irrigation requirements.
An additional option to use a variety of coloured mulches which will help increase the overall colour
scheme of the site. This potentially alleviates public concerns about the colour scheme of the site
brought to our attention in the cultural ecosystem services value mapping. However, future research on
public views in response to these management solutions will help guide future planning and
management strategies to align with public opinion.
Management Strategies for Frequently Trafficked Areas
Soil compaction has been identified as a future area of concern by the authors of this report. Soil
compaction can cause a reduction in gas exchange, water infiltration, water storage capacity, and soil
porosity, thus being detrimental to plant growth (Brady & Weil, 2010).
Public users were noted to walk over the soil on East Mall to access the IKBLC. This will result in the
compaction of the soil. This might also be a safety concern as the soil will become slippery when
saturated. By increasing vegetation in this area, we hope to discourage users from traversing across the
soil.
Areas of high traffic on the site and areas with improper drainage will be most at risk of soil compaction
(Brady & Weil, 2010). A particular area of concern is the grass area as this area sees a high amount of
traffic. Soil management strategies for this area may include regular monitoring and the addition of
fertilizer to the site to ensure sufficient nutrient availability for plant growth.
Erosion Prevention
Due to the significant gradient of the slope surrounding the ramp approaching the RSHDC, water runoff
is a concern. Water runoff in this section of Site C3 will lead to erosion and decrease nutrient availability
for plants (Lilly, 2010). The erosion could result in soil washing onto the concrete, which may impact the
aesthetic value of the plot. By planting tree species with large root structures, the soil could be stabilized
to prevent erosion. Using trees with high water absorption rates would reduce the amount of
stormwater runoff as well.
Pest Susceptibility
i-Tree Eco identified 36 pests for “Greater Vancouver A”, the greater location in which Site C3 is
categorized (Appendix J: Susceptibility to Pests by Stratum). Based on the inventory data and species
composition of Site C3, only 17 of the 36 pests have the potential to directly impact trees in this site. Of
the 17 pests with susceptible trees in the site, 12 of the pests target less than four individual trees. This
pest management section will focus on pests affecting greater than four individual trees, based on the
large gap in parameter values between ‘3 susceptible trees’ and ’12 susceptible trees’ (ex. Winter
Moth).
Appendix K shows the five most impactful pests to site C3. Asian longhorned beetle, which has the
greatest number of susceptible trees in our plot, has a comparatively lower potential risk when
compared to Gypsy Moth, Oak Wilt, or Polyphagous Shot Hole Borer. This significant difference in
potential impact and loss is because Quercus robur is susceptible to gypsy moth, oak wilt, and
polyphagous shot hole borer, but not Asian longhorned beetle (Sinclair & Lyon, 2005; Canadian Food
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Inspection Agency, 2016). Based on their age and volume, Quercus robur contributes significantly to the
ecosystem services of Site C3. Therefore, pest damage resulting in the mortality spiral of Quercus robur
will be detrimental to the value of Site C3’s ecosystem services.
The three species of Acer on Site C3 are susceptible to Asian longhorned beetle (Canadian Food
Inspection Agency, 2016). Because the Acer are juvenile, the total potential structural value loss and
potential leaf area loss remain small; thus, the concern for the loss of Acer is only due to the significant
number of individual trees that would be lost to the pest.
We suggest developing an integrated pest management plan that focuses on preventative measures and
monitoring. Proper pruning cuts during the correct pruning season will help reduce the susceptibility
(Lilly, 2010). It will be important to develop a monitoring plan to identify pests when they enter the plot,
a role that can be undertaken by UBC’s soft landscape division. Because of the risk of high structural
value loss, there should be low tolerability for these pests before the action threshold is reached and
treatments and controls are utilized.
Because our inventory determined that Acer circinatum made up 42% of species composition, we
suggest that Acer circinatum no longer be planted until the composition of Site C3’s urban forest is
stabilized based on the 30-20-10 model. This could be achieved by planting tree genera with lower
composition percentages, such as Malus fusca or Picea sitchensis.
Addressing Accessibility Concerns
We propose the construction of two new ramps to address the accessibility concerns brought to our
attention by a respondent in the RSHDC Diagonal Intersection location during the cultural ecosystem
services value mapping. Currently, the west entrance to the IKBLC is not wheelchair accessible. Site
users with limited mobility who are entering the IKBLC must do so from the entrance on East Mall. The
construction of a ramp to allow access through the main entrance to IKB would aid in increasing the
cultural ecosystem service value of the site. The construction of a ramp to the lower area of the grass
plot area would allow for access to the pond and large green space at the bottom of the plot. Because of
the gradient of the grass plot section, the lower section is the only place with enough flat ground for
activities.
However, the construction of a ramp to the lower section of the grass area is a major undertaking. A
temporary solution to the accessibility concerns is to extend the open hours of the RSHDC, which has an
elevator that accesses the lower section of the grass plot. Currently, the RSHDC is only open from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. during the week (Residential School History and Dialogue Centre, n.d.). Extending the
hours of the center would allow people with limited mobility to access the grass plot. Though this would
not allow 24/7 access to the grass plot, it would extend the usability of this area during daytime hours.
We also suggest the construction of additional benches in accessible areas of the green plot so that
those unable to access the benches along the slop of the grass plot can still use the area socially.
Increasing Social Value
There is a large concrete area next to the RSHDC noted to have low cultural value by the authors (this area
is highlighted in blue on figure 3). To address this issue and improve the social value of this venue, we
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suggest adding planters and cement ping pong tables, similar to
those constructed outside of the Orchard Commons Student
Residence. Because of the potential difficulty in watering the
flowers in the planters during dry periods, the use of planters
with self-contained water reservoirs would a good choice for this
site. Adding this area to the list of venues on the Outdoor Event
Bookings page (UBC Campus and Community Planning, 2020)
will additionally increase the visibility of this area as a social
venue. To increase the safety of this area, we suggest an
increase in lighting, as there are no lights along this stretch and there’s limited visibility at night.
Fig. 3: Area of Low Cultural Significance (Google Maps, 2020)

Conclusion
This report covered ecosystem services of Site C3 surrounding the IKBLC and RSHDC, including the grass
area of the Library Garden and a significant portion of Learners’ Walk. Site C3 has several regulating
ecosystem services, including carbon sequestration, regulation of storm water runoff, and pollution
regulation. Quercus robur contributes the most significantly to the regulating ecosystem services, a
result of their large basal area and maturity (i-Tree Eco, 2020b). Site C3’s cultural value was noted to be
significantly benefited by the grass area, which contributes highly to a sense of community and serenity.
With the contribution of users’ opinions, the authors of this report have documented several urban
forest planning and management recommendations; the principal recommendation being the continued
involvement of community members in the planning process. As UBC Vancouver campus moves into a
future of unknowns, largely as a result of climate change, the continued monitoring of the urban forest
is crucial. Likewise, the consideration of users should stand at the forefront of future policy and planning
decisions, for in the words of Margaret J. Wheatley (2010), “there is no power for change greater than a
community discovering what it cares about” (p. 64).
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Appendices
Appendix A
Annual Pollution Removal and Value
This graph displays the annual pollution removal of five pollutants (shown by triangular points) and the
value of the pollution removal (shown by bars). Ozone is removed the most, PM2.5 is the second most.
This graph comes from the Group 8 i-Tree Eco Report (i-Tree, 2020c)
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Appendix B
Carbon Sequestration and Value
This graph displays the annual carbon sequestration (shown by triangular points) and the value of the
carbon sequestration per year (CAD) (shown by bars), divided by tree species. English oak (Quercus
robur) is the highest contributor to carbon sequestration and has the largest value. This graph comes
from the Group 8 i-Tree Eco Report (i-Tree, 2020c)
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Appendix C
Carbon Storage and Value
This graph displays the carbon storage (tons) (shown by triangular points) and the value of the carbon
storage per year (CAD) (shown by bars), divided by tree species. English oak (Quercus robur) stores the
most significant amount of carbon, resulting in the largest monetary value of storage. This graph comes
from the Group 8 i-Tree Eco Report (i-Tree, 2020c).
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Appendix D
Avoided Runoff by Tree Species
This graph shows the avoided runoff in cubic feet per year, divided by tree species. As seen on the
graph, English oak (Quercus robur) has the highest avoided runoff per cubic feet per year. This graph is
made using data from the Group 8 i-Tree Eco Report (i-Tree, 2020c).
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Appendix E
Authors’ Value Mapping
This graph shows the results of the authors’ (students’) value mapping from the walkthrough of the
subzones. It displays the average value assigned to each of the six dimensions in the subzones. A map of
the subzones can be seen on Figure 2 in the report.
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Appendix F
Giant Sequoia Plaque
This is a photo of the stone plaque detailing the Centennial Sequoia to the northwest of the IKBLC. This
Sequoiadendron giganteum was planted in 2015 to celebrate the centennial year of UBC.
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Appendix G
Grass Area Landscape Visual
This is a photo of the grass area adjacent to the RSHDC and west of the IKBLC. The area is frequented by
users as a recreational site.
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Appendix H
Site C3 with an Overlay of Citizen Value Mapping Results
This map of Site C3 (boundaries indicated in blue) shows the results of our citizen value mapping, as
described through the use of emoticons (see “Legend” on map) and is described in the “Cultural
Ecosystem Services” section. This map is taken from the ArcGIS software (Burton, 2020).
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Appendix I
Frequency of Keywords in Cultural Ecosystem Services Value Mapping
This chart shows the frequency of key words in the commentary provided by respondents.

Location
IKBLC on East Mall

Keywords

Frequency

Grass

0

Diversity

2

Design

0

Relax

1

Grass

2

Diversity

0

Design

2

Relax

2

RSHDC diagonal intersection Grass

6

Grass plot

Diversity

3

Design

2

Relax

1
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Appendix J
Pest Susceptibility by Stratum
This chart shows the susceptibility of trees on Site C3 to certain pests found in “Greater Vancouver A” (iTree Eco, 2020a)
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Appendix K
Five Most Impactful Pests to Site C3
This chart details the five most impactful pests to Site C3, noting number of susceptible trees and the
result of an impact on the urban forest. This chart was made using data from (i-Tree Eco, 2020a)

Pest Name
Asian Longhorned
Beetle
Gypsy Moth
Oak Wilt
Polyphagous Shot Hole
Borer
Winter Moth

Number of Susceptible
Trees
36

Potential Structural
Value Loss (Can$)
2 412

Potential Leaf Area
Loss (%)
8.0

19
14
13

146 128
145 916
145 842

77.6
77.1
76.8

12

611

2.2
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Appendix L
Authors’ Value Mapping Numbers
This spreadsheet shows the individual markings of each author for individual subzones based on six
experience dimensions. The totals for each cell were then averaged amongst the group, and the overall
ecosystem services were averaged from the 5 subzones (A-E).
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Appendix M
i-Tree Canopy Data
This shows the data by individual points used by i-Tree Canopy to produce the estimated canopy cover
of 24% (i-Tree Canopy, version 6.1, 2020).
Id,Cover Class,Description,Latitude,Longitude
1,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267201506381,-123.25171277301
2,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267917935592,-123.25344356887
3,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.266928590214,-123.2536887116
4,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267052746567,-123.25264493508
5,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267121417392,-123.25287941114
6,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267429808041,-123.25306282144
7,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267236661885,-123.25315454565
8,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267416322722,-123.25272308035
9,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267326433183,-123.2529465301
10,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267322345272,-123.25317343272
11,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267843264518,-123.25339496063
12,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267936136847,-123.25245638405
13,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.266955941944,-123.25379293943
14,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267463015619,-123.25325070382
15,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267721779387,-123.25232156005
16,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267379646068,-123.25219805878
17,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267392424306,-123.25307907393
18,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267836174067,-123.25231382497
19,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267049741355,-123.25416096256
20,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267388842559,-123.25250179873
21,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267222152725,-123.25173401431
22,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267995427813,-123.25280006135
23,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267548081111,-123.25258345491
24,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267009003132,-123.25359862632
25,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267269789689,-123.25186012217
26,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.26715673988,-123.25268575667
27,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.268111090705,-123.25311602067
28,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267396948954,-123.2520417355
29,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267324676324,-123.25388453009
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30,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267412280073,-123.25233137117
31,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267470085163,-123.25269118574
32,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267227844863,-123.25268297781
33,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267231901036,-123.25210761036
34,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267245277687,-123.25175146785
35,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267145156184,-123.25193821593
36,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267943793731,-123.25322465846
37,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.26757959744,-123.25285467945
38,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267716297661,-123.2524877578
39,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.268236782545,-123.25263724463
40,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.266936228102,-123.25399103136
41,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.26692939807,-123.25354304731
42,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.26792208652,-123.25267190923
43,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.266819803326,-123.25399267366
44,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267503464037,-123.25298642748
45,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.26727446896,-123.25430872356
46,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.268189071663,-123.25286210054
47,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267599707169,-123.25270470993
48,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267877129242,-123.25335218109
49,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.268170967932,-123.25269889615
50,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267275077042,-123.25374219103
51,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267224166166,-123.25418689902
52,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.26748923391,-123.25318708119
53,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267238691836,-123.25187688203
54,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.266949878956,-123.25357778318
55,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267277823957,-123.25443677645
56,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267494317177,-123.25305591877
57,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267204657224,-123.25352722102
58,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267980725305,-123.25304828135
59,Tree,"Tree, non-shrub",49.267283818165,-123.25417252901
60,Non-Tree,All other surfaces,49.267148855184,-123.25212084571
61,,,49.267140262675,-123.25232087973
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Appendix N
Benefits Summary of Trees by Species
This shows the benefits of trees by species (i-Tree Canopy, version 6.1, 2020).
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Appendix O
Summary of i-Tree Ecosystem Analysis: Group 8 i-Tree Project
This shows the summary of i-Tree Ecosystem Analysis: Group 8 i-Tree Project (i-Tree Canopy, version 6.1,
2020).
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Appendix P
Species Distribution by DBH Class
This shows the distribution of DBH classes by species (i-Tree Canopy, version 6.1, 2020).
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Appendix Q
Project Metadata
This section shows the summary of project metadata from i-Tree Ecosystem Analysis: Group 8 i-Tree
Project (i-Tree Canopy, version 6.1, 2020).
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Introduction
This assignment built upon data collected during the tree inventory to provide
shareholders for this area with information on the ecosystem services provided as well as future
management recommendations. By surveying students on campus as well as using tools such as
iTree, we were able to examine the benefits of the ecosystem services in more depth than in the
previous report. This gave us a better idea of the role this plot of urban forestry provided on the
UBC campus. Combining this information with the data collected to help with tree monitoring,
we were able to determine management strategies that would best benefit our plot. The tree
inventory and assessment we had previously done on all 55 trees in the area is crucial to the
ongoing monitoring of the site. By repeating the tree monitoring in future years it can be
compared to the data compiled in this project to inform on how well management strategies are
working and any change within the trees of our plot.
Going into more detail on ecosystem
services was important because not only were
we able to assess the area for potential areas of
improvement, but we were able to receive
feedback from the UBC community of the
importance of having greenspaces on campus.
Although this plot was relatively small in
comparison to some of the others, it was evident
from our surveys that it had a positive impact on
students and faculty. Furthermore, this second
assessment of our area allowed our team to
really reflect on the impact greenspaces have on
each of us personally, and we hope others will
use the data collected to ensure the community
will continue to benefit from these areas.
Site description
Zone 9 is located next to the Ladner
Clock Tower on the North side of the UBC campus. It is in between the Irving K. Library and
the Koerner Library. The official title of zone 9 is the Library garden, however, it can also be
considered as UBC’s central park due to the area being in a high traffic part of UBC and many
people walk through, or past, the Library garden daily. Zone 9 is only the Northern portion of the
3
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Library garden and the overall percent tree cover is 54%. This zone does not cover as much land
as the other zones around campus, however, it consists of many trees within close proximity of
each other. Since the trees are very close to each other, the foliage of the trees overlap a lot. This
zone also consists of approximately 35% understory/shrub layer. This layer has portions that are
in open areas and are uniform; as well as underneath the trees partially covered by shade. In
2016, the gardens in this zone have gone through recent landscape redesign (Shanel, 2015). This
redesign has made the space feel more natural with many trees and shrubs compared to the rest
of the campus (Shanel, 2015). To pay homage to the unseeded territory of the Musqueam People,
the zone has also been redesigned to remember
their legacy and history (Shanel, 2015).
The land use type of zone 9 is an Institutional
park zone. Students and others can use this space
for relaxation under the tree canopy. However,
this zone can also be classified under the “other”
category due to the fact that it has other purposes
that students, faculty, and the community may
use the space for. One reason why the zone's land
use type is also considered to be “other” is
because of the modern art piece in the Northwest
corner. The art piece is in a glass box under a
cement slab. The art piece is an old-fashioned
carriage with an old-fashioned camera inside of
it. The art piece is designed by Rodney Graham and it uses the camera to focus on a tree within
zone 8 and it creates an amazing image of the tree. When looking through the camera, the tree
appears to be growing upside down. Despite the space being in the middle of the UBC campus,
the zone consists of a lot of wildlife, such as: squirrels, birds, and insects. The most common
residents of this space would be squirrels and birds because there are a lot of trees that they can
use for habitat and food sources. Within this zone, there is also a small pond that acts as another
mini-ecosystem. In the pond, there are a variety of different bacterias and microorganisms. With
all of the trees and the pond being very close together, this zone is a perfect place for wildlife to
live and find nutrients. When we were at the zone, we did not see a lot of squirrels but we saw a
few birds flying around, however, when less people were on campus and as the sun set, more
wildlife was present at the zone.
At zone 9, there are two main gravel paths. One path borders the south end of the plot and
allows students and other citizens to quickly walk to their destination or take a shortcut. The
other path splits into multiple mini-pathways diagonally through the zone between the trees.
Besides the gravel pathways, there are also many cement walkways on the North, East, and West
sides of the zone. The zone is in a very high traffic area of the campus so these
walkways/pathways are used constantly everyday. Students are the main users of this area
4
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because it is a great area to relax and walk around in between class times. Many students, faculty
members, local community members, and tourists use this area for study sessions or to just sit
and have lunch. It is also a great area for photographers to take many nature photos, as we have
seen a couple of times while at the zone. Though our zone 9 is very small, there are many
wonderful trees and history allowing it to stand out from the rest of the gardens in UBC.
Cultural Ecosystem Services
The data collected from the value mapping
indicated that people overall had extremely
positive reactions regarding our zone. The overall
consensus about the area was that it was very
peaceful and a nice break from the hecticness of
classes. Out of the multiple people who we
interviewed, only a handful of them were neutral
about the area and no one had a negative response.
The data collected from our own personal
response was relatively consistent with each
member in the group.
In terms of Richness of Species the space
was decently compact and full of different
organisms arraying from tiny microbes in the small pond to towering cedar trees and a variety of
things in between. On the scale from 1-5, the richness of species averaged about three or four.
Overall, the amount of different species of trees varied between one to four trees per each species
and a total of 19 species. The Thuja plicata and Acer circinatum were very abundant, having 13
and 9 trees in the area. There was a large amount of biodiversity in trees, however, there was a
lesser amount of animals. With there being only a handful of mammals such as squirrels and
raccoons and some species of birds. Ultimately, the zone was rich in a diverse array of different
organisms contributing to the richness of species.
The social aspect of this zone is to obtain the experience of an organized and entertaining
place for people to come together with other people for the enjoyment of social interactions and
nature. The zone's noise levels were quite calm, due to the sounds of birds chirping and the
peaceful sounds of wind rustling branches as it provided a gentle breeze for those passing by the
zone. The values were different in this zone in a social aspect as it was more individual. This
place did not provide a field for playing sports or a playground, it simply had one bench in the
middle and a winding path making it feel as it was a place to wonder but not stay for too long.
When speaking in terms of aesthetics, the space could use some improvement cleaning
up and trimming some shrubs and fallen tree litter. One man also suggested that the placement of
certain rocks could have been placed more purposefully, rather than “unorganized and had no
direction in placement”. Answers were also dependent on where the person was from originally.
5
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For example, one woman from the greater Ontario area said that the space was very nice because
it was completely different and uncommon
to have urban design within a university
campus, where she was from. Compared to
that of a girl who was from British
Columbia and lived there her entire life,
suggesting that we add more flower- like
plants to add colour and contrast the dull
green and brown of the trees. Of course,
both of these opinions are completely
subjective depending on personal
preferences and what they are normally
exposed to. The rating given to the
aesthetics of the zone ranged anywhere
between a 2-4 depending on the person.
Nonetheless, as people expressed, when asked what they thought of the space, the overall
opinion was that they enjoyed it and thought it was peaceful.
The zone was very serene and peaceful considering its location is in between two major
hubs on campus. Based directly between Buchannan and IKB library, one would expect this area
to be buzzing with people, however this was not the case. Many of those walking through the
path were just taking it because they enjoyed the area, rather than it being a shortcut or quick
route to get from point A to point B. From the information collected by those passing by, people
often said that the path was so quiet and nice, being the main reason why they enjoyed taking it.
Once again people stated that the space was relaxing and a calming break from the hustle of
everyday life of classes. The overall rating for the area was on average a four or five, as the
general consensus was that the area was very peaceful. Due
to the shade of the trees allowing some light in, those
walking through had the ability to be out of harsh direct
sunlight and enjoy the nature surrounding them.
The main cultural values that can be determined are
the social and spiritual aspects which people associate with
nature. Our zone has a trail cutting through the middle which
students, faculty, and staff can use to cut through during
their busy days. In the middle of the path is a bench allowing
some to take a break from their day and just sit and enjoy
nature. This also contributes to social benefits because it
enables people to come together and take pleasure in the
scenery around them. While the data was being collected, we
also witnessed people walking in groups, indicating that this
6
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space is often correlated with social interactions. In our zone there was an old landmark on
UBC’s Vancouver campus. This artifact is called the Ladner Clock Tower, it was completed in
1968. The history behind the tower is that it was a gift from Leon J. Ladner, Ladner wanted the
“clock tower to serve the purpose as an inspiration to UBC students: When that clock tower is
completed and the clock rings out the passing of each hour, I hope it will remind the young
students that not only does time go fast, but that the hours at our university are very precious
and the use of those hours will seriously affect the success, the happiness and the future of their
lives.” (Wodarczak, 2013)  Overall the clocktower has huge cultural significance for UBC as a
whole, because it brings students together.
The zone did not score very high in terms of refuge for those in our group. The data
ranged from zero to three. The main source of refuge comes from the trees. They allowed for
protection from direct sunlight due to the semi-thick canopy. Although it provides shade, the
trees do not allow for a huge
protection of rainfall, which is very
common here in Vancouver. There
was also a single lamp allowing for
some light when it gets dark at night.
There was also one bench located in
the middle of the path, allowing for a
few people to take a seat and enjoy the
scenery. Other than that, however, the
main source of refuge would be the
break that people can have from
reality when they enter through the
wooded area.

Regulating Ecosystem Services
Regulating ecosystem services are the benefits gained from the natural management practices
within an ecosystem. This can be anything from water purification to climate regulation to
pollination, along with many more. The main services that zone 9 focuses on are carbon storage,
carbon sequestration, stormwater runoff, erosion, and climate regulation. I-Tree Eco is where we
input our data from Assignment 1 to have it create our regulating services values, along with all
of our graphs and tables. I-Tree Eco also showed the structural value, which is based off of the
same measurements as regulating services. Our group also looked into how tree size and
structure affected regulating services. Tree size means more biomass which greatly affects
carbon storage and stormwater regulation, while the rest of the regulating services are affected to
a lesser degree. The structure or type of the tree affects storm water runoff, climate regulation,
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and to a lesser extent carbon sequestration and carbon storage. A large/mature tree has the same
effect in regulation services as approximately 100-200 juvenile trees of the same type. This
discrepancy is due to the fact that regulating services become more pronounced and build up
over the lifespan of the tree.
Out of the main regulating services
within zone 9, carbon storage was
overall the highest in monetary
value sitting at $1,469.02 which
equaled 14.1 tons of carbon for the
total zone. This value was the
overall combination of our trees
acting as a carbon sink. A carbon
sink is an area where carbon is
stored from the atmosphere within
the earth reducing the overall
amount affecting climate change.
Carbon sinks are very useful areas
for larger businesses or in this case
universities as it can be seen as
emission reduction for their carbon footprint. The tree species with the highest amount of stored
carbon was the cypress spp. at 3.3 tons between 5 trees while the “Kwanzan Cherry” had the
most stored carbon of any individual tree at 1.53 tons. The “Kwanzan Cherry” is in quotations
because that is not the actual species, but rather, it was an unidentified tree in the app that we
couldn’t figure out and i-Tree Eco does not accept no name trees. Therefore, we randomly chose
“Kwanzan Cherry” even though that is NOT its actual species. We apologize for any confusion
this causes. The larger a tree is or the more biomass it has the more carbon that tree can store.
This biomass includes the aboveground part of the tree which is what most people think of when
the size of the tree is taken into account, but the root systems of trees also greatly impact the
amount of carbon a tree can store.

Carbon sequestration is closely linked to carbon
storage as carbon sequestration is the act of the
tree “sequestering” or taking in atmospheric
carbon and keeping it within the tree as a carbon
sink. Carbon sequestration is the second most
profitable yearly value at $34.65, which equaled
0.33 tons a year. When carbon sequestration is
8
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added up annually, it becomes carbon storage. Carbon storage is also defined as the total amount
of carbon sequestered in the tree’s lifetime. The Norway Maple is the tree that sequesters the
most carbon within zone 9 ($6.58/0.6 Tons) which is different from its placement on the carbon
storage graph. Carbon sequestration is affected by tree size but it is also affected by the type of
tree. Norway maples, which are second in carbon storage, are the leaders in carbon sequestration
because of their species being better at taking in atmospheric carbon than cypress spp.

Stormwater runoff is all of the excess water
that runs along the surface of the soil instead
of percolating to the underground water
reserves. Stormwater runoff is the most
profitable annual regulating ecosystem within
zone 9 at $88.47 or 1,343.93 ft³ per year.
Stormwater runoff affects the rate of erosion
within a zone because the surface water
gradually wears away at the surface soil
taking away the topmost layer each time,
causing erosion to occur. Trees have many
ways of slowing stormwater which therefore
hinders erosion. The larger a tree's leaves or
canopy is, the area of stormwater hitting the ground is lessened. When water runs through the
canopy it slows the speed of its descent allowing the water more time to percolate into the soil.
This means that less water builds up on the surface allowing for a gradual flow, slowing or
halting stormwater runoff. The trees themselves also take up water into their roots draining the
soil of its water saturation. When this is paired with the slowing of the rainfall, it becomes a
much bigger impact of slowing the stormwater and speeding up the soil infiltration rate greatly
decreasing erosion.
Climate regulation is the act of trees affecting
our climate through various ways, like
pollution removal or evapotranspiration. The
trees take up a total of $1.04 per year of
pollutants from the atmosphere. Zone 9 was
best at taking up particulate matter and ozone.
There were also negligible amounts of carbon
monoxide, nitrogen dioxide and sulfur
dioxide taken up. The climate was also
regulated through temperature changes
9
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around the trees. Trees provide lots of shade which does little to alter the temperature but within
the shade of a tree it is always cooler. This is because of evapotranspiration, which takes heat
into the trees and releases evaporated water into the atmosphere. This exchange acts as a cooling
mechanism which causes the low temperature around the trees. In groups of trees this can
actually change the temperature of the area which makes it a climate regulating process.

The overall structural value of the zone is closely related to the regulating services amounts but
is defined by the tree species, trunk area, health of the tree, and the location of the tree. The
correlation occurs because the better suited a tree species is to regulating services, the better
structural value it will have. This correlation also occurs with tree size. The total structural value
of the zone is $141,893.73 with cypress spp. having the highest value per species at $40,312.41
and the giant sequoia having the largest value at $17,699.43 for an individual tree. The chart
below has the total values of all regulating services for zone 9 per tree species tallied together
into a total at the bottom.

Urban Forest Planning and Management recommendations
According to the data that was produced from our field surveys and value mapping, there
are surely areas of our zone that could use improvement. As stated in the cultural ecosystem
services portion of this report, many passersby thoroughly enjoyed the areas of the zone and
showed appreciation for the urban forest as they perceived it. In terms of future planning and
management, a high percentage of our zone could be improved with the help of a landscape
10
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architect, and further, more detailed input from the UBC community. But with the information
that we received throughout our field surveys, our group compiled the data and brainstormed
where our zone could be improved and managed better. Through careful analyzation of public
feedback, we would recommend to increase the frequency that gardeners maintain our zone;
enhanced care and maintenance could potentially attract more guests to enjoy the space and
benefit from it.
Moreover, increasing the variety of flora planted
throughout our zone could potentially increase the overall
enjoyment of the space. This could include more plants that
bloom at different times throughout the spring, summer, and
fall which could add more variety in colour throughout the year.
Although this could increase expenditure for the grounds crew
that works throughout UBC, it would greatly benefit the
students and faculty that enjoy the space. As mentioned earlier,
to increase the visual appeal of our zone, more regular visits
from UBC gardeners would have the potential to attract more
guests and increase the overall enjoyment of the space.
Another observation that our group identified is that the
short trails that weave throughout our plot are mainly used as
walking paths to cut through our plot rather than for enjoying
the space. Our group suggests adding more benches and places that could be used for enjoying
the space as it is but also for a place of refuge.
Lastly, adding teared community
gardens would likely increase the
interaction with our zone. Our group
recommends building wooden garden
boxes on the south side of the main stand
of trees and positioned on the high side of
the grass hill. This location has the
potential to supply plants with ample
amounts of sunlight and also offers a place
that is highly accessible. By implementing
garden boxes, it would add to the
provisioning ecosystem services that are
non-existent throughout our plot. The
addition of these community gardens
could have the ability to make great
impacts to our zone as it would increase
the overall biodiversity present, as well as, create more human interaction with the space which
11
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tends to be beneficial to our human health. A variety of studies have shown the positive impacts
that community gardens can have when implemented into a space, they include: increased food
security, increased physical activity through maintenance of gardens, improve dietary habits
through education, and many more examples. (DeMuro, 2013). The addition of these gardens is
one of our groups most valued planning recommendations within our zone as we can imagine
how these changes could have great positive impacts on the UBC community.
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Appendix
Added photos of zone 9

Figure 14: Photograph taken in zone 9 looking northwest.

Figure 15: Photograph taken in zone 9 looking northeast.

Figure 16: Pond on the north corner of zone 9.
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Introduction
This report presents the ecosystem services assessment provided by the urban forest in our
Zone 10. We applied the most relevant and recent Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
framework to the urban realm to demonstrate how ecosystem services are delivered, what
drives them, how they are received by beneficiaries, and the role of social preferences in the
provision of ecosystem services (Fini, Konijnendjk, &Ferrini, 2017)
With a well-developed geographic information system application, we can calculate and map
the social values of ecosystems services as perceived by diverse groups of ecosystem
stakeholders (Sherrouse, Clement, &Semmens, 2011). To be more specific, analysis and
explanations of cultural and regulating ecosystem service provision in Zone 10 and
recommendations for the UBC urban forest management plan will be shown in detail.
Through i-Tree Eco, the assessed regulating ecosystem services involve air pollution removal
and carbon storage and sequestration et al., but the cultural service assessment is more limited
to the comparisons.
Ecosystem services have a significant impact on human beings, assessments of ecosystem
services aim to evaluate the effect of policy decisions and identify benefits as well as tradeoffs within environmental management (Schmidt, Sachse, &Walz, 2016). In addition,
ecosystem services assessment may contribute greatly to environmental planning and
management as well (von Haaren & Albert, 2011). The biophysical tree inventory we
participate in might help with urban forest planning which aims to enhance, protect and
manage our campus natural assets and consider the broader ecological, cultural and social
value of these natural assets.
Besides, the current UBC plans and policies like Campus Land Use Planning and UBC Public
Realm Planning outline where, how much, and what type of buildings, and outdoor spaces the
university will provide ("Policies and Plans", n.d.). Especially the UBC Public Realm
Planning, which involves the Public Realm Plan, naming trees and benches, campus tree
management et cl, providing strategies for design, development, and management of UBC’s
public spaces ("Policies and Plans", n.d.). In addition, there are also some future directions
related to urban forest planning like the biodiversity component of the new Green Building
Action Plan.
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Site description
Our Zone 10 is irregularly shaped and located in the north-western part of the campus,
consisting of institutional buildings like Buchanan Block C, D and E Buildings and the
Buchanan tower, together with roadways, and
a small-sized garden.
The main purpose of the area is to serve as
institutional land use, as a place to provide
classrooms and room for other learning
activities. In addition, this site is also wellFigure 1
Figure 2
facilitated (see Figure 1&2) and with high
green area coverage. Through the estimation and calculation of i-Tree Canopy tool, the
proportion of green areas is about 48%. The small urban park between Buchanan Block D
Building and Buchanan Block E Building not only has the beautiful landscape design but also
provides the benches, stone-paved road and other facilities.
The Memorial Road in our site is a road with a large flow of
people, because it is the main path for students who take
classes in Buchanan Buildings, and it is also connected the
IKB library, IKB Learning Centre and Main Mall, which
also directly leads to the fact that the users of our site are
mainly students, together with professors, faculties, tourists,
Figure 3
neighbours and so on. However, on weekends, the on-site
users could be totally different. When students are enjoying
free weekends without classes many nearby residents do jogging, walk their dogs on the site
(see Figure 3).

Regulating ecosystem services
Methods
We used two model to assess the Regulating Ecosystem Services in our plot. One is the i-Tree
Canopy model which is estimate tree cover
and benefits with a random sampling
process in the selected area. At the
beginning of using i-Tree Canopy model,
we selected our zone in the map (Figure 4).
Then we chose 200 points randomly in the
selected area, and defined the points are
with trees or non-trees. The more points,
the results will more accurate. In the iFigure 4
Tree canopy report, it simply shows the
estimation of tree benefit to the
environment and the quality of regulating services provided in our zone, such as the amount
of pollutants are removed by the trees in our plot.
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Another model we used is i-Tree Eco model. Instead of analysing the tree cover and benefits
by choosing points in selected area, i-Tree Eco is a software application that using data
collected from single tree or complete tree inventory. To start the i-Tree Eco, we need to get
the following datas---- species, DBH, Land Use, Total tree height, Crown size and Crown
light exposure, from tree inventory. Then open i-Tree Eco and create a new project, enter our
project information, such as project name, series name and series year, in Project Definition.
Proceed to the location lab, selected the closest weather station and the closest location to our
plot, that shown on Map the application provided, is Richmond. Next, we needed to select the
data field on Data Collection Option tab. We selected species, DBH, land use, total tree
height, crown size, and crown light exposure, which is the same as the data field we prepared
at the beginning. Then, import the inventory data. According to the column to Eco fields,
make sure the data and columns match the data to Eco data categories. Aftering finishing the
data import process, set up the Benefit prices as current USD/CAD exchange rate. At last,
submit data and explore the results. Due to the large database of i-Tree Eco, there are more
detail and rich contents in report. It not only includes the analyses of regulating services, but
also some structure and composition analyses and some management suggestions.
Both of these two models are having huge database to analysis the data by their specific
methods. However, there are some limitation for both models. For i-Tree Canopy, the
accuracy of the analysis very depends on the users if they able to define each point into
correct tree or non-tree classes. Due to the satellite view, some points are not clear enough
for user to define. Otherwise, the random selection of points might causes the result too much
tree points or too much non-tree points. For i-Tree Eco model, the accuracy of the analysis
not only depends on the complete inventory from user, but also the database of i-Tree also
needs to be more accurate. Therefore, it is necessary to keep update the database frequently.
Results
The following part shows the results of two models. In the i-Tree canopy report, the
percentage canopy cover of our site is about 48%. We selected a total of 200 random
samplings. The standard
error of the estimate
floated was 3.53%. From
i-Tree ecosystem
analysis, the pollution
removal is about 10.46
kilograms/year
(Can$1.3/year). It mainly
includes five air
pollutants (Chart 1
Chart 1
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) ozone, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, particulate matter less than 2.5 microns, and
sulfur dioxide. Among them, trees have the largest absorption of ozone and the highest total
value. Carbon Storage and Carbon Sequestration are 240.9 metric tons and 1.216 metric tons
respectively. The value can reach Can $ 27.7 thousand and Can $ 140 / year. Southern catalpa

Chart 2
Chart 3
that is the most dominant species can store total about 130 metric tons carbon and sequester
total 750 metric tons carbon (Chart 2 and 3). In addition, the vegetation in this area can
produce 3.242 metric tons of oxygen per
year. Another important benefit of urban
forest is it reduces surface runoff. The trees
and shrubs can reduce runoff by 55.68 cubic
meters/year in site 10 that create total value
of Can$129 per year. It is worth noting that
Sweetgum has made the greatest
contribution in this regard (Chart 4). The
Chart 4
structural value of trees can reach Can
$ 1.51 million in this area. From Chart 5, it
is evident that Southern catalpas has a structural value of more than Can $0.7 million. Lastly,
Chart 6 analyzes the potential impact of 36 pests. Among them, Gypsy moths(GM) have the
most damage, threaten 12 trees and may cause losses exceeding Can $ 450 thousand.

Chart 5
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This section discusses the similarities and differences between the two model results. Both
reports mention tree cover and tree benefit estimates. In the i-Tree canopy model, random
sampling statistics was used to estimate the result and it was established that each sampled
result was different. We have conducted two times samplings, with 90 points selected for the
first time and 200 points selected for the second time. For cover assessment, the two results
are basically similar and more accurate. The first percentage tree cover is 48.5 and the second
is 48. Since there are less points selected for the first time, the standard error for the first time
is larger. Therefore, we used the second time results. But for the tree benefits estimates, the
two results are very different, and there is a big difference between the results in the i-Tree
eco model. The results of the model tree benefits estimate are unstable and inaccurate.
Therefore, we consider the results of the i-Tree eco model are more reliable. Two models
show the results for cover assessment in different forms. i-Tree canopy estimated the forest
coverage of the area while i-Tree eco showed the tree cover area and leaf area and introduced
the percent leaf area of several most dominant species. It is not difficult to see that the data of
both models indicate that the vegetation coverage in this area is high, which makes a huge
contribution to the nearby ecosystem.
Canopy cover plays an
important role in
temperature regulation.
In summer, Trees
release heat into the
atmosphere faster than
concrete and asphalt
surfaces. Thus, they
can weaken the urban
heat islands effect. The
shadows of trees play
Chart 6
an important role in
cooling the surrounding environment (Hartin, 2019). In winter, the canopy cover can block
the wind. According to studies by Arbor Day Foundation, trees can reduce 35 mile-per-hour
winds to just 10 mph (The Davey Tree Expert,2014). Canopy cover of our block is relatively
high making the surrounding climate more comfortable. Air pollutants directly damage
human health and ecosystems as well as reducing visibility. Vegetation can directly remove
air pollutants (Nowak and Dwyer 2000). From Chart 1, it seems that annual pollution removal
and value by urban trees are inconsistent. This is because the default air pollution removal
value varies depending on the local incidence of adverse health effects and national median
externality costs (Nowak et al 2014). Carbon Sequestration can help reduce global warming.
Trees can absorb carbon dioxide during photosynthesis and sequestrate carbon in new growth
every year (Abdollahi et al 2000). This process helps to maintain the carbon dioxide content
in the air in a balanced range thereby regulating the climate. Carbon storage is relative with
fossil fuel formation and have a high value. Comparing annual carbon storage and carbon
sequestration, we can find that the carbon storage is far less than carbon sequestration of our
block’s urban forest. However, the value of carbon storage is far greater than carbon
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sequestration when we analysis value of both. Therefore, we consider the value of carbon
storage to be extremely high. It is well known that the photosynthesis of plants produces
oxygen and the plants in our area produce a lot of oxygen every year. However, this benefit of
trees is minimal because there is a lot of stable oxygen in the atmosphere and the ecosystem
in the ocean also produces a lot of oxygen (Broecker 1970). Surface runoff can lead to many
damages. For example, pollution of streams, wetlands, rivers, lakes, and oceans. Nonetheless,
vegetation can effectively reduce surface runoff. The branches intercept the rain while the
roots of plants promote rainwater infiltration (Hirabayashi, 2012). From i-Tree eco report, we
establish the data that avoided runoff value is calculated based on the price of Can$2.32 per
m³. This value indicates avoided runoff is significant. Sweetgums have the max contribution
on avoided runoff. They are medium to large trees with width crown. These characteristics
are more conducive to preventing rainwater runoff. With the increase in amount and size of
healthy, the structural value of urban forest will increase (Nowak et al, 2002a). The structural
value of urban forests is huge. The amount of money to buy a sapling is not costly. However,
the value that the trees create is infinite. The gypsy moth (GM), Oak wilt (OW) and
Polyphagous shot hole borer (PSHB) are the three main objects of insect control used in
analyzing potential pest impacts. The health of urban forests is related to structural value and
ecosystem service value.

Cultural ecosystem services
Methods
During our cultural ecosystem services valuing, we conducted four references to determine
the cultural ecosystem services in our zone using the value mapping process.
i-Tree is a set of methods for evaluating urban and rural forestry and for determining benefits.
It was designed and implemented by the U.S. Forest Service to measure and evaluate trees
ecosystem services including pollution reduction, carbon sequestration, carbon emission
avoidance, stormwater runoff and more. Tree canopy and benefits can easily be measured
using aerial photographs in the i-Tree Canopy application. We also used the i-Tree Eco
application that is a flagship device that measures the structure, threats and benefits and
importance of forest populations.
The other way of data collecting is that the six members of our group observed and estimated
the cultural ecosystem services on our own. We were provided with recording sheets and a
grading scale from one to five, and five is the highest mark. We were divided into smaller
groups in order to get fewer distractions and capture measurements accurately. We took half
an hour to walk around in our subzones and did our personal evaluations.
The last reference we have is from the users on campus. We took about an hour and did a
survey with students, staff, and other users walked pass our zone. It was a one-minute short
survey, happily, everyone was willing to help us with our inventory. We received a lot of
feedbacks for our zone, that helped us with further improvement
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These are four ways we worked on in order to collect the cultural ecosystem services in our
zone. i-Tree is definitely an easy and reliable source to gather the information we need from a
online database. The other two methods are personal experiences. Group members’
assessments and surveys present us results from a different perspective.
Results
Experience value mapping
Chart 1 shows the results of the
experience value mapping in our
zone areas. In terms of 6
experience dimensions, five
subzones were scored based on
the 6 members' observation and
assessment. Sum of data in
Subzone A, B, C, D, E are shown
as the below and the average
scored data of value dimensions
are also given in below bar chart.

Chart 7
It can be seen that subzone A and
subzone B got the highest average scores in respect of 6 dimensions among our zone areas,
and the sum of these data are respectively 19.5 and 19.2. Subzone B and subzone D got the
same average ranking, and the sum of data is equally 17.2. And subzone C is the zone area
with the lowest average ranking of six values. When we do the evaluation in terms of
individual dimensions, it seems our area covers basically all experience values, and these
values vary in terms of different subzones. The specific data given on the bar illustrates that
serene values are a salient dimension in our zone area, basically above the average of 3, and
there is less recreation value observed and evaluated in our zone, with only around 2 scored
on average.
To more directly observe the results of our experience value mapping and get the exact
distribution of these values in each subzone, we mark different dimensions with different
colors on our group zone map.
As Map 1 shows that subzone A and
subzone E are most densely-marked
with stars among our zones, and it also
satisfies the conclusion from bar graphic
we observed. Subzone A is more likely
Map 1
to show aesthetic and social values
because this subzone is located on the
memorial road, which featured on the
broad boulevard, green trees and large
numbers of pedestrians (Figure 5).And
there are also many concrete benches
placed on this road for seating areas,
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representing the experience of social scene (Figure 6). Cultural significance is also a salient
dimension in subzone A, even though not many of them are marked in this map. Experience
of cultural and historical values are generally formed through cultivated and man-made
surroundings (Grahn and Stigsdotter, 2010). Some orange stars marked represent some old
artifacts with historical meaning or art status. For instance, we notice that a stele erected on
the end of Memorial Road is to commemorate the generous actions of student bodies (Figure
8). This is also the reason why it got a high ranking of cultural significance value without
many marked stars.

Figure 5

Figure 6

Figure 8

Subzone B has more serene and refuge values marked in this map, and it related to the sense
of safe generated by the lush bushes and leafy trees in front of the Buchanan Block B
Building. Subzone C covers quite a large area among all subzone, but fewer varieties of
experience values are revealed in this area due to few factors that appeared in this area. The
main function of this subzone is for staffs’ official and linkage between the memorial Road
and teaching buildings inside. The main characteristics of this area is concrete and stone for
pathway and building with less green spaces. This also explains why there are few
dimensions marked in this map. However, it’s noticeable that this area has great cultural
significance, and it can be explained by the Buchanan Tower with a long history. Subzone D
is primarily a narrow pathway connecting the E
Mall and the group of Buchanan buildings area.
It has more richness and serene values, relating
to diversified and tall woods placed on is
subzone. And there are more esthetic and social
values marked on the subzone E. This area
consists of green lawns, a small stream,
concrete pathway, seating areas, covering
multiple factors in relation to different
Figure 9
experience dimensions. it can be observed that
lush bushes are planted in the front of buildings and also combine some benches and water
factors, providing for rest and short talk for students (Figure 9). Large grassy fields in front
of the Buchanan Block E Building also add the experience of beauty.
Taken together, there are a variety of experience dimensions involved in our zone areas, with
salience of serene and aesthetic values . The representation of six values are different among
five subzones. Specifically, subzone A and subzone E have the highest scores of six
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experience value dimensions due to coverage of multiple factors, and subzone C is featured
on cultural significance.
Sentiment mapping
As map 2 shows, we select 3 locations to do our sentiment mapping survey. And these
locations we selected are either as the linkage of different subzones or featured on large
volumes of pedestrians. And the results of this survey are shown in the below (see Chart 2).

Map 2

Chart 8

The survey results show that most people feel good of 3 locations and location 1 seems to
more likely to get good feedback among our survey areas. We assume more preference of
location 1 may be related to the multiple factors around this area covering the beauty, serene
and social values. And we also collect some keywords from their explanations through the
word cloud tool (Figure 10). It can be seen that trees
and quiet are common keywords given by surveyed
people. This result to some extent reflects that serene
value is a salient dimension in our zone area. But it
should be noted that the result of this sentiment mapping
may be affected by external conditions. For instance, bad
weather would influence people's mood, thus affecting
their feedback. and due to the lack of understanding of
our major, some of them just give the reason driven by
their completely subjective feelings, like because they
Figure 10
always pass by this area, and less related to 6 value
dimensions.
The strengths and weaknesses of the value mapping approach
The advantage of the value mapping approach is that our report will include results from
different resources. Our report comprises accurate data from the online database, but also
includes personal views and opinions. Accurate data makes our reports more convincing, and
personal opinions can help us enhance our zone. The weakness of the value mapping
approach is that it only covers six group members’ ecosystem services assessments and a
minority of zone users’ perspectives. There is no guarantee that everyone's ideas will be the
same or not inconsistent with the data on the Internet.
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Urban forest planning and management recommendations
The tree canopy cover currently displayed in our zone is about forty-eight percent with sixty
trees and fourteen species, which is better than many places in Vancouver. However, the
species distribution and canopy cover are uneven. An even distribution of an urban forest is
not only offering more ideal benefits but also provides a different visual effect. According to
our value mapping, our zone presents favourable results in six experience values of a good
quality urban forest, especially good in the experience value of serene. Whereas, the
experience value of species richness and aesthetics are poor in some areas. Trees in our zone
are basically located in Zone A, B, C and
D. As we can see from the Figure 11, the
distribution of trees in area A, B, C and D
are more even than the distribution of
trees in area E because we can see
obviously that the tree canopy in area E is
less than fifty percent. Apart from that,
the most common tree in our zone is
Indian-Bean (also called Southern
Figure 11
catalpa), which accounts for fifty-three
percent of the total. However, the other thirteen species in our zone only account for less than
ten percent respectively. Therefore, in our future planning about our zone should increase the
experience value of species richness, aesthetics and improve the distribution of the tree
canopy cover and tree species.
Trees in our zone also provide multiple regulating ecosystem services, such as carbon
sequestration and storage, air pollution removal, oxygen production and avoid runoffs. And
all of these regulating services creates social and economic values by the structure and
functions of our zone. Based on the analysis chart from i-Tree Eco, the performance of
Indian-Bean, Sweetgum and Sawara cypress are better than the performance of the other
species in carbon sequestrations and storage, oxygen production and the reduction of surface
runoff. Indian-Bean and Sweetgum also contribute to air pollution removal and majorly for
ozone O3 and PM2.5. Since the estimation for structural and functional value of an urban
forest depends on the tree species, size and the health condition of the trees. In our future
planning, our goal is to maximize the benefits we can gain from our zone.
Although the trees in our zone can create favourable social and economic values, there still
have some potential pests that can threaten the health condition of the trees. According to the
i-Tree Eco model, the gypsy moth, oak wilt and polyphagous shot hole borer are the most
threatening potential pests. And these pests can cause widespread defoliation and death,
which could affect almost fifty percent of the trees of our zone. Besides, the potential pests
can lead to a potential loss of more than one million CAD structural value, which accounts for
sixty-seven percent of the total structural value. Hence, the management and prevention of
potential pests are essential to maintain and improve the health condition of the trees in our
zone.
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Briefly, the aim of our recommendations is to contribute to achieve a sustainable benefit goal
and maximize benefits to a limited extent. The analysis and assessment of the trees in our
zone can directly influence the development and management of our zone. Therefore, we
propose three recommendations for our zone to reach our goal by focusing on the current data
and analysis we have. Firstly, the distribution of tree species and canopy cover needs to be
improved to a more even distribution, which can contribute to the aesthetics experience and
also come with other benefits. Then, enhancing air quality is important for a campus with a
large flow of people. Furthermore, improving the health condition and safety of the trees and
maintaining a good health level of the trees in the long term.
Since the most common species of our zone is Indian-Bean
(Southern catalpa) which basically concentrated in area A
(see Figure 11) and the number of Indian-Bean account for
fifty-three percent, then our purpose is to adjust the
proportion of each species to a similar level but maintain
current design to the greatest extent. All the adjustments are
Figure 12
for increasing the structural and functional values; thus, we
only focus on improving the proportion of trees that can offer high values. According to the
integration of the report from the i-Tree Eco model, the main source of the structural and
functional value of our zone is provided by Indian-Bean, Sawara cypress, Sweetgum and
English oak. And Indian-Bean, Sweetgum and English oak are mainly distributed in area A, B
and C, accounting for 53.3%, 6.7% and 8.3% of the total number of trees, respectively.
Meanwhile, Indian-Bean and English Oak are street trees, and the unity or similarity of the
tree species plays a good role in the aesthetics experience. Therefore, we do not recommend
any adjustment to the quantity of Indian-Bean and
English oak. In our recommendation, we are planning to
make the proportion of sweetgum to increase to 10%.
Combining Figure 11 and Figure 12 we can observe that
there is almost one-third of the open space in area B
without any vegetation, so we can plant more Sweetgum
Figure 13
in this space. In addition, we also mentioned that the
canopy cover of area E is less than fifty percent, since there only have three trees on a largescale lawn (see figure 13). Accordingly, we could plant more trees here to improve the
canopy cover of area E by the species we already have like American beech and Austrian pine
which also performance good at multiple regulating services. Besides, you can also plant new
species to increase the species richness experience of our zone and the species selection
should focus on how many benefits and value the species can provide.
For the enhancement of air quality, improving the density of canopy cover also can increase
the carbon sequestrations and storage and the production of oxygen, which is a good way to
offer good air quality. However, the removal of air pollution is also significant for increasing
air quality. As we mentioned above that good air quality is important for the campus, which is
because of “the air pollutants result in many short-term and long-term health effects (Jyothi
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et al. 2016. p. 6).” There have thousands of people who come and go by every day, and most
of them are students and UBC staffs. Hence, we recommend to plant more trees with big leaf
area or evergreen trees to maximize air pollution removal. Based on the i-Tree Eco model,
trees in our group performance good in the removal of O3 and PM2.5. However, the result of
air pollution removal is inconspicuous to see during the beginning and end of a year (see
Appendix). Therefore, planting more evergreen trees can maintain the removal of air
pollutants for a whole year.
Despite we improve all aspects that we mentioned above of our zone, we probably cannot
reach the final ends -- a sustainable benefit goal. Therefore, improving the health condition
and safety of the trees and maintaining a good health level of the trees in the long term is
extremely essential. As we discussed there might have three threatening pests that can result
in sixty-seven percent loss of the total structural value. For avoiding the potential loss, a
proper and effective management plan for our zone is needed. UBC has already come up with
several management plan to the integrated pest management (IPM). The IPM program is a
way to control the pest effectively by using the chemical material without any negative
impacts on environment (UBC Safety and Risk Service). But the chemical control could
result in multiple issues that negative for our ecological environment, such as the pest may
evolve a resistance to those chemical material, which leads to the pest outbreak again (hui et
al. 2016. p. 19). Accordingly, we recommend a more natural and harmless way to control
and prevent the outbreak of pests and monitor the health condition of trees by arborists and
other associated experts. For instance, we could control the pest by biological control, which
is a way to artificially release the natural enemies of the pests. Besides, the other common
natural method is to improve the density of trees and the species diversity. All these pests
control method need to implement and management by people who with expertise.
In conclusion, our zone has been providing multiple regulating services with sixty trees and
performing good in experience value mapping but still existing some disadvantages need to
be improved or adjusted, such as the distribution of tree species and the canopy cover and the
potential threats of potential pests. Overall, the good quality of an urban forest can create both
social and economic values, but sometimes the function of some trees cannot exert.
Consequently, tree inventory and assessment are needed to work as a tool to enhance all the
aspects of our trees. The result of the inventory data and the analysis of ecosystem assessment
can decide where shall we go and how to get the destination. The goal of our future planning
for zone 10 is to achieve sustainable benefit in the long term, which we could by make the
trees exert their functions and values to the greatest extent by several strategies and actions.
And all the recommendations we propose are base on the current achievements we have.
Thus, a precise inventory and assessment also decide the overall quality of an urban forest in
the past, now and future.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Purpose
This Group 11 assessment is going to determine certain contributions for the
ecosystem as the result to understand the structure of an urban forest, function, and
value can promote management decisions that will improve human health and
environmental quality. In this task of making a tree inventory of a section of the
University of British Columbia campus. From the course and personal point of view,
mastering the basic measurement methods and understanding the measurement
process is extremely important throughout the learning. When after clearly
understanding the current situation., it is significant to the management of tree
distribution and future assessment and their development. How to observe the tree
concentration can give the keys that can assure that the biological distribution of these
biological forms have to be maintained in the areas where they are standing. The idea
of a tree inventory is mostly to understand and to construct the form on why there are
significant concentrations or distributions of trees inside the UBC campus. In order to
understand the structure of an urban forest, function and value can promote
management decisions that will improve the human health and environmental quality.

Figure 1.1 Tree inventory zone map
1.2 Site description
Tree Inventory Zone in the UBC Campus is from Buchanan Building Blocks A to
E including Buchanan Tower Those are located in the most northern part of the
campus between Crescent and Memorial Rd. This complex of buildings is one of the
most important complexes inside the campus because many cultural activities among
other types of meetings inside the campus are made. Thus, in the history of the entire
campus, it is one of the buildings that were constructed during the period of
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considerable structure expansion after World War Two. The Buchanan Buildings
provide a study place for students, professors, and any other individuals. The
reflection pool is a landmark and it surrounds a stunning white concrete pavilion. A
quarter land area is a flat road and public utilities including the parking lots, street
lights, tables, chairs, and trash cans. The rest of the land is made up of greens, such as
grassland and trees. Therefore, the zone offers enough space and comforts in the terms
of its biological diversity, which is advantageous for the environment and also
following many of the politics of the Canadian government regarding ecological
balance and sustainability of the environment. This zone is also where people interact
and exchange and many amenities like the vegetation helps to increase the value of
the buildings, but also their intrinsic value where they are located.

Figure 1.2 Main areas of the site

2 Regulating ecosystem services
2.1 Description of models
The i-Tree Canopy and the i-Tree Eco tools provide vital data to understand the
urban forests' structure, function, and value. The data is useful in promoting
management decisions aimed to improve human health and environmental quality.
This part describes the i-Tree Canopy and i-Tree Eco tools.
The i-Tree canopy model can be bottom-up or top-down depending on which
method one intends to use. In our group assessments both bottom-up and top-down
i-Tree Canopy assessments were carried out because we provide the types of
information required in the report (i-Tree, 2020).
The bottom-up approach involves field-based assessments that examine the
physical structure of the forest, such as the number of trees, the species composition.
It is used for advocacy and strategic forest management (i-Tree, 2020). Assessors use
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the approach in connecting the structure, values, and functions of the forest visa vice
risks, costs, and needs it presents insofar as environmental conservation and
sustainability are concerned. The top-down approach assesses the canopy cover of
urban forests using satellite images or aerial images. It determines the distribution and
amount of tree cover in a metropolitan area, the cover types, and the potential for
future tree planting opportunities based on available space.
The i-Tree Eco model uses data and tree measurements to estimate the nature and
types of ecosystem services and physical and structural features of both urban and
rural forests ("i-Tree Eco | Ecosystems Knowledge Network," 2020). The model is a
complete package in that it has sampling data protocols, flexible data options,
automated processing, and reports. It uses the Eco application or a web in which data
is entered digitally or manually. The data are usually merged with local information
on hourly weather and concentration of air pollution (i-Tree Eco, 2020). Using
scientific equations and algorithms, the model calculates the functional and structural
information about a given urban centre.
2.2 Weaknesses and strengths
When we use i-Tree Canopy and i-Tree Eco, we can clearly feel their pros and
cons. Technology has brought convenience to people, which of course includes the
combination of environment and technology. When we use these tools, we avoid a lot
of time and energy consumption of manual measurement. Meanwhile, there is some
data that we cannot measure and can only use satellites for exploration. Especially
when measuring with us during the rainy and snowy seasons in Vancouver, the
software provides us with more direct and efficient data. For example, i-Tree Canopy
provides the location of trees which shows by spot and the tree species. The data
presented to us by i-Tree eco is more accurate, such as economic value and carbon
dioxide storage. But at the same time, they also have drawbacks. The user of the
assessment tools is still us. We can’t be sure that the inventors really know how to use
the tools that he has. If the inventors have misunderstanding the result would be
completely different. And it actually consumes a lot of time when you set up the tools.
And the cost of technology tools will be more expensive, software editing will
become more complicated.
2.3 Similarities and differences
Both models provide data and information about urban forest structure. The
i-Tree Canopy model provides information such as the number of trees, their locations,
the composition of species, the health of trees, risks, and tree sizes (i-Tree, 2020). The
i-Tree Eco mainly focuses on ecosystem services. From the i-Tree canopy and i-Tree
Eco we know there are 28 trees in total (Figure 1), tree cover is 1.515 thousand square
feet (Figure 2). The most common species of trees: Western redcedar, Raywood ash,
European mountain ash (Figure 3 & Table 1). On the other hand, i-Tree Eco provides
the results like pollution removal, carbon storage, carbon sequestration, oxygen
production (i-Tree Ecosystem Analysis, p. 2). All the services mentioned above have
brought certain economic value.
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2.4 Outputs
2.4.1 Air pollution removal by urban trees
Pollutant removal is calculated for ozone, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon
monoxide and particulate matter less than 2.5 microns(i-Tree, p. 21). The removal
amount is based on the big-leaf and multi-layer canopy. It is estimated that trees
remove 22.84 ounces of air pollution (Figure 4). The total removal value is calculated
based on the prices of Can$1,348 per ton (carbon monoxide), Can$103 per ton
(ozone), Can $15 per ton (nitrogen dioxide), Can $5 per ton (sulfur dioxide),
Can$ 3,722 per ton (particulate matter less than 2.5 microns)(i-Tree, p. 22). Through
the comparison of value, we found our area has a significant role in carbon monoxide
removal and PM 2.5 removal. That most depends on the tree size and species also
their health condition.
2.4.2 Carbon storage and sequestration
Storage is the amount of carbon bound up in the above-ground and below-ground
parts of woody vegetation. Sequestration is the removal of carbon dioxide from the air
by plants(i-Tree, 2020). With global warming and the advancement of the industrial
age, the storage of carbon dioxide has become particularly important, despite being on
campus, we also have carbon dioxide from traffic and people exhaling. For our zone
the total value is Can$ 104 per ton. The gross of sequestration is about 969.7 pounds
of carbon/year (Figure 5) and the store of carbon is 67.5 tons (Figure 6). Although
global warming is slowing, the situation is not optimistic. This shows the importance
of our reforestation, and this is a long-term plan. Because if we stop the idea of
rebuilding the forest, the consequences will be unimaginable.
2.4.3 Oxygen production
While the forest absorbs carbon dioxide, it also releases oxygen, but compared
with the production of oxygen, people are more concerned about the carbon dioxide
emissions it can reduce because oxygen is already present in the air in large amounts.
Our area produces 1.293 tons of oxygen/year (Table 2).
2.5 Model Analysis
Climate change is one of the most important issues that humans must consider
right now, trees and green spaces help to cool the urban climate sufficiently. Urban
trees help improve global warming by sequestering atmospheric carbon in their
tissues. According to the data generated by itree, the gross sequestration in our study
area is about 969.7 pounds of carbon per year. The amount of carbon annually
sequestered would increase as the trees grow larger in size, also is associated with the
health of the trees.
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Figure 2.5.1 Estimated carbon storage (points) and values (bars) for urban tree
species with the greatest storage, i-Tree group 11 UBC
Surface runoff can be a serious concern in urban areas, as it can lead to pollution
to streams, oceans, and lakes. It is the movement of water on the surface of land/soil
to the oceans, it consists of precipitation that cannot evaporate, nor penetrate through
the surface to become groundwater. The trees and shrubs in our study area help to
reduce surface runoff by approximately 123 cubic feet a year, the annual precipitation
in 2010 was 46.4 inches.

Figure 2.5.2. Avoided runoff and value for species with greatest overall impact on
runoff,i-Tree group11 UBC
Carbon storage is another way trees help to improve global climate change, trees
store more carbon as it grows. If a tree dies and decays, it releases the same amount of
carbon stored back into the atmosphere. Because most evergreen trees have a
relatively long lifetime, maintaining healthy trees will help keep the amount of carbon
stored in trees. As a tree dies, using the wood to produce heat or energy reduces
Page 7
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carbon emissions from wood decomposition. Trees in our study area store
approximately upto 67.5 tons of carbon. Western red cedar stores and sequesters the
most carbon within the area.

Figure 2.5.3. Estimated carbon storage and values for urban tree species with the
greatest storage, i-Tree group 11 UBC
There are potential impacts to urban forests that may be caused by insects, and
diseases. It may lead to killing the trees and reducing the structural value and
sustainability of the urban forest. According to the diagram, Asian longhorned
beetle(ALB) poses a threat to 14.3 percent of urban forest in our study area. which
can cause a potential loss of Cad.$134 thousand in structural value. Emerald ash
borer(EAB) also has the potential to affect the same amount as ALB in our zone with
less population required. IT may cause a potential loss of Cad.$68 thousand in
structural value.

Figure 2.5.4 Number of trees at risk and associated compensatory value by potential
pests, i-Tree group 11 UBC
Page 8
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3 Cultural ecosystem services
3.1 Methodology
There are two types of methods used to assess and quantify ecosystem services,
which are experience dimension sheets, and another one is the in-street interview.
First of all, each member individually assessed five sub-zones, A, B, C, D, E by
applying six experience dimensions onto group range, which are diversity, aesthetics,
community sharing, recreation, serene, cultural significance. The highest and lowest
scores in diversity are sub-zone C and B respectively, where sub-zone C has a little
wood and sub-zone B is mostly open space. The sub-zone A and B tied for first place
on aesthetic, it's a perfect combination of nature and square. The sub-zone E is the
least beautiful and safe place which has an old parking lot. Sub-zone A provides a
safe and comfortable area for community sharing and recreation. Instead, sub-zone C
is a quiet and low transit road. Even though there is a safety station, it is still quite
unsafe especially during cloudy days. This makes it have a low score in social,
activity, serene and cultural significance. It is worth mentioning that there is a row of
memorial trees in sub-zone E, which makes it valuable in cultural significance.
Ranking of sub-zones from highest to lowest are A, D, E, B, C.
Secondly, six group members separated into three small groups, each small group
needed to interview ten people within the selected sub-zone which is high transit.
Engage them to answer how they feel about the surroundings and explain why. Based
on collected data from 3 selected sub-zones, A, B, and E, there are 23 smiley faces, 6
neutral faces, and only 1 sad face. The best comments are it's a nice place in good
weather and a lot of green plants surround them. For instance, “I enjoy nature,
especially today is a sunny day;” “My puppy and I love to go for a walk here, you can
feel nature but also on the campus;” “Perfect balance of nature and human beings.”
According to a few neutral faces, people reflect that buildings and roads are too old
and need to be repaired. “The facility building is kind of old;” “Not modern enough;”
“The path is kind of dangerous during the night, might need improvement.” The only
sad face reflects that “Feel awful on a raining day due to the side path too dark after
the sun goes down.”

Figure 3.1 Summary and Average score chart of Experience dimension
Page 9
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According to the results of both methods, we can see the rank of the sub-zone by
summarizing all the marks given by each member. Furthermore, we can also know
where the highest and lowest-ranked sub-zone are within high transit. And the
participants gave us more objective opinions and suggestions. We can improve based
on these ideas, and do our best to integrate experiences with other traditional spatial
information, and also quantify the value of urban green spaces for different people.

Figure 3.2 Line graph of Dimension experience
3.2 Weaknesses and strengths
There are some strengths and weaknesses of the value mapping approach. Value
map is a tool for measuring and visualizing value. The strength is that people can
clearly see the advantages and disadvantages of an item that needs to be evaluated.
For instance, from figure 6. 2 the trend of sub-zone D and E is relatively flat; the trend
of sub-zone A and B is likely a growing upward arc-shape line; the trend of sub-zone
C is a downward curve. So that people can see the problem directly and improve it.
Such as zone 11, some buildings have several plants nearby, which results in a low
score of tree species diversity. Therefore, students can be called on to plant more trees
in these areas where there is lack of plants. But there are also some drawbacks to this
approach. Value is difficult to measure by certain standards, so the accuracy of the
data assessed through surveys may not be very high. The data of value evaluation is
kind of subjective. By investigating different groups of people, different values may
be obtained. In the same place, everyone's intuitive feelings and the grade they are
given might be thoroughly different. The only way to make the data more convincing
is to collect scores from more people. As a result, once the data does not reach a
certain amount, it is inaccurate.
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Figure 3.3 Final value mapping map
3.3 Results and interpretation
The area that group eleven members investigated was UBC zone 11, where can
be found the embodiment of cultural ecosystem services. Cultural ecosystem services
are the intangible benefits that people get from the ecosystem through entertainment,
“tourism, intellectual development, spiritual enrichment, reflection, creation, and
aesthetic experiences”(Freshwater Information System). When people evaluated the
cultural system services of UBC zone 11, many of the higher scores were due to rich
human activities. There were some people sitting on the bench and reading books,
some of them lay on the lawn and enjoyed the sunshine, and some were walking and
playing sports on urban green spaces. During the in-class survey, one of the members
was an art student. He said that he likes the green space and cherry blossoms in zone
11, and he often paints these scenes on campus to relax.
There are also some cultural ecosystem service examples in life from several
aspects below. Agricultural landscapes offer many recreational opportunities and are
considered to have mental health benefits. For agricultural tourism, this is a
fast-growing market, which allows urban residents to connect with nature. Generally,
attractive farms are those whose products have a good environment, sustainability and
close connection with nature. Satoyama Initiative and Globally Important Agricultural
Heritage Sites recognize the high cultural value of agricultural landscapes to the
society. For example, forest is the source of many technological developments, one of
which is to help collect urban rainwater. Many religions are also related to agriculture.
For an instance, people in Bali mainly eat rice, so the goddess of rice Dewi SRI is
revered there. During the period of harvest, their village will be decorated with many
colorful flags, and there are some straw dolls that represent Dewi Sri will be placed as
a gift in the granary. All the activities and buildings that can display culture are the
criteria for our evaluation of cultural system services and are what we identified and
mapped.
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4 Urban forest planning and management recommendations
4.1 Data integration
This section outlines recommendations for actions to be taken by Tree Inventory Zone
in the UBC Campus in conjunction with regulating ecosystem services and cultural
ecosystem services. Major regulating ecosystem services for our Tree Inventory Zone
(Buchanan Building Blocks A to E) include air pollution removal, carbon storage &
sequestration, and oxygen production. Two potential threats to urban forests of this
region include pests and surface runoff. On the other hand, we summarize the cultural
ecosystem services after recording all the data based on experience dimension sheets.
By comparing the scores of these sub-zones, we find that sub-zones with high
experience values are the comfortable and well-designed communities, while
sub-zones with low experience values are a lack of diversity and safety.
4.2 Planning and management recommendations
In order to propose corresponding suggestions for urban forestry management
according to the realistic situation of Buchanan Building Blocks A to E, we drew
inspiration and obtained clear and intuitive data from the i-Tree Canopy and the i-Tree
Eco tools. Also, we combined both concerns of i-tree ecosystem analysis from i-Tree
Eco model results and the comments from sentiment mapping surveys (i-Tree, 2020).
Our recommendations focus on the implementation and implementation of policies
and procedures, including enhancing local biodiversity, respecting cultural
significance, providing passive recreational opportunities for people and minimizing
ongoing interventions. We identified six basic recommendations:
1. Add more green plants in the buildings.
2. As for the outside, it may be better to use flowering trees instead of only green
leaves.
3. Paving the footpath besides Buchanan Building A.
4. A better combination of planting trees (layers).
5. Install some more street lights to improve the situation that students cannot see the
road clearly in the evening.
6. Improve some of the side paths, slippery and muddy during raining days.
4.3 Conclusion
The UBC campus has a wide variety of trees, but poor health due to development
pressures and external factors (such as traffic fumes) completes the threat of tree loss.
This means that maintaining a detailed tree inventory is critical to supporting and
implementing urban forest programs on campus. In summary, these recommendations
are a few steps that our tree inventory zone can take to improve urban forest
management and governance within its scope (Buchanan Building Blocks A to E).
By adopting the regular green space construction based on the collected data and
keeping the approach flexible, this site can become one of the most popular sites in
UBC.
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Appendix

Figure 1. Number of trees in i-Tree group 11 UBC by stratum

Figure 2. Leaf area (Tree Canopy)
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Figure 3. Tree species composition in i-Tree group 11 UBC

Table 4. Most important species in i-Tree group 11 UBC
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Figure 5. Annual pollution removal (points) and value (bars) by urban trees, i-Tree
group 11 UBC

Figure 6. Estimated annual gross carbon sequestration (points) and value (bars) for
urban tree species with the greatest sequestration, i-Tree group 11 UBC
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Figure 7. Estimated carbon storage (points) and values (bars) for urban tree species
with the greatest storage, i-Tree group 11 UBC

Figure 8. The top 20 oxygen production species
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